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AAedicare

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Premiums paid by elderly Americans for supplementary medicare coverage will go up to $5,30
per month next July 1, a 32.5
per cent increase over the current $4 fee.
Robert H. Finch, secretary of
health, education and welfare,
announced the increase Friday
shortly after President Nixon
hinted to newsmen that he
would sign the tax reform bill
which includes a 15 per cent increase in Social Security payments effective Jan . 1.

^

month when the program was
¦¦ ¦ ' ¦
launched in 1966.
•
. More than 19 million Americans are now covered by medicare, which consists of two
parts—a voluntary medical insurance program and the gov-.
ernment-financed basic hospital
insurance. The voluntary program supplements the basic
program by helping pay doctor
bills and a variety of other med-

ical expenses in and out of the!. care beneficiaries will have to
hospital.
pay the first $52 of their own bill
,
Those enrolled in the supple- for an ordinary hospital stay of
mentary program pay for hall: up to 60 days—an increase of $8
of the cost of their protection ,¦from the Current $44 deductible.
and the government pays the1 The government has blamed
rest.
escalating medical costs for the1
The premium increase isn't: increases in costs to medicare
the only added expense awaiting;¦. patients , and the Nixon adminismedicare patients in the new tration has contended the preyear. It was announced pre-• mium boosts should have been!
viously that as of Jan. 1 medi-•¦made before, it took office.

But a consumer health organlIzation , the American Patients
Association, said Friday thj it
the : premium boost itself is ir1flationary and contradicts th e
administration's efforts to hoid.
down price increases.
Association ; president Thei,_
dore 'Q. Croh said the increased
premium rate demonstrate!S
that the program is "to .be at].
ministered as a benefit primar i-

ly for physicians who wish to cs:calate their personal incomes.' '
Fnch , in explaining the $1,30
per month premium boost, saili
26 cents of it will go to cover aia
estimated increase of about 16
per cent in the level of physiidans' fees .

mate ' a 6 percent increase in
doctor fees next year , what you
ha-ve actually done is invite doctors to raise their fees no less
than .6 per cent."
Finch said that about 64 cents
of the increase is needed "just
to finance the program at the
¦
level of current operations."
Cron, in a letter to Finch
The other 66 cents of the insaid : "While you say. you , 'estii- crease includes the 26 cents for

Nixon last September recommended a 10 per cent Social Security increase, and at that time
¦, '
the President disclosed there
would be a substantial jump in
the supplementary medicare
premiums in 1970.
The supplementary insurance
cost the elderly only $3 per

Christmas in
April for
25 million

More than one million persons
receive such low Social Security
payments that their needs are
supplemented from federalstate public welfare funds.
The states, in setting welfare
payments, take into account any
income a recipient has. Accordingly, except for a special provision in the law, a person receiving both Social Security benefits
and welfare payments could
wind up getting no benefit from
the Social Securi ty raise—his
welfare payment could simply
be decreased by an equivalent
amount, leaving him with the
same monthly income.
To guard against this result,
Congress wrote into the bill a
requirement, in effect , that all
double recipients must get at
least a $4 raise as a result of the
benefit increase. It also says
that the retroactive paycheck
for January and February must
be disregarded by the states in
computing welfare recipients'
income.

Gifts given to
N. Viet prisoners
BIEN HOA, Vietnam (AP) The Vatican's apostolic delegate
to South Vietnam , Msgr. Henri
LeMaitre, distributed Christmas
gifts Saturday to 4 ,600 prisoners
of war at the camp the South
Vietnamese operate in Bien
Hoa .
There is an undisclosed number of North Vietnamese among
the prisoners , including more
than 40 amputees that the Saigon government wants to send
home but Hanoi refuses to accept.

Wilson voted
man of decade
LONDON (AP ) — Prime Minister Harold Wilson has been
voted the man of the decade by
British radio listeners.
Tine poll of more than 30,000
listeners was announced Friday
by tho British Broadcasting
Corp.
Wilson got 1,051 votes, Opposition Conservative MP Enoch
Po*well, best known for his
suggestion that colored immigrants DC paid to return home,
was second with MO voles.
Four Americans in live list of
the 10 most important men of
the lOCO's were the late President John F, Kennedy, 3; the
late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,
6; Dr. Billy (irnhnm , the evangelist, ft; and astronaut Neil A.
Armstrong, first man on the
tntfon , fl.

Finch said the sizable boost in
the contingency margin is needed because of a failure to increase the premiums sufficiently last year. He said the $4 rate
is too low to cover costs during
the current premium period and
the special Medical Insurance
Trust Fund is drawing on its reserves. Administration spokesmen said previously the rate
should have been increased . to
$4.40 per month last December.

Christmas lull shattered
by battle near Cambodia

W A S H I N G T O N (AP) Christmas will come in April for
the nation's 25 million Social Sec. u r i t y recipients—assuming
President Nixon signs the new
tax law including an increase in
benefits.
The . ,15 per cent across-theboard increase is effective Jan;
•1, but the mechanics of changing- the.paydut are such that the
retired;workers, wives, widows,
disabled and others who receive
Social Security payments will
not actually get extra cash in
hand until the March paycheck.
This is received about April 3,
and will carry a month's increase. A second check at the
game time will cover the retror
active raise for January and
February.
Congress voted a 15 percent
increase in all benefits. This
means the average monthly
payment to a retired worker,
now slightly more than $100,
would go to about $116. For couples, the average would go from
$170 to $196.
The minimum old age payment would increase from $55 to
$64 and the special payment for
persons 72 and older not fully
qualified under Sooial Security
would go up from $40 for an individual to $46. In each case, eligible couples receive 50 per cent
more than the individual rate.
Special provisions of the bill
affect particular classes of Social Security recipients. .

1the expected doctor fees ; about
:12 cents for an estimated increase of 2 per cent in the use of
medicare services; about 6
(cents because the $50 deductible
•which a patient pays will be a
:smaller proportion , of the total
¦covered charges; and 22 cents
to provide a 4 per cent margin
,for contingencies.

SAIGON (AP) _ The war's
post-Christmas lull, was shattered Saturday by U.S. forces,
who destroyed a large enemy
camp near Cambodia in the biggest battle involving American
troops since November .
The fighting broke out in a familiar jungle battlefield two
miles from Cambodia and 83

miles north of Saigon. It raged forces sent as reinforcements
also suffered light casualties, a
for eight hours.
spokesman said.
The U.S. Command said 79
The spokesman said it was
North Vietnamese were killed the biggest battle involving
and 40 bunkers smashed. U.S. American troops since last Nov.
losses were one killed and one 12-13, when 178 North Vietwounded. Most of the deadly namese -were killed in heavy
work was done by artillery , heli- fighting just below the demilicopter gunships and warplanes. tarized zone separating the VietSouth Vietnamese regional nams. Fifteen Americans were

Perot sets sights
Gunboats
leave France on Moscow trip
amid secrecy

V. PRES. STOPOVER . . . Vice President Spiro Agnew held an impromptu press
conference at Travis AFB, Calif., while his
plane made a refueling stop on the first

leg of his 37,000 mile trip to the Far East
Agnew expressed an interest in going to Vietnam, but the schedul&.has not been completed. (AP Photofax)

Agnew told Vietnamizatian
of war is 'on the track
. HONOLULU (AP) - The top
U.S. commander in the Pacific
told Vice President Spiro T. Agnew Saturday the program to
turn most allied fighting in Vietnam over to the South Vietnamese is "on the track. "
Adm. John S. McCain , commander-in-chief ,
Pacific,
briefed Agnew at a breakfast
session before the vice president
took off for Guam on the second
leg of his trans-Pacific trip en
route to a 10-nation tour of Asia
that starts Monday in the Philippines. Also briefing the vice
president was Lt. Gen. Michael
Davidson , chief of staff for the
Pacific command.

Tet offensive around Feb. 10
long with his confidence that
"they won't be able to* inflict
any real damage."
.
The vice presiden t's 19-hour
stay, in Hawaii was marked by
strict security. The whereabouts
of his overnight stay was never
publicly announced , alth ough
newsmen traveling with Agnew
were told he was at a guest
house near Pearl Harbor.
His party, which includes
Mrs. Agnew and Apollo 10 astro-

naut Eugene Cernan , was to receive military honors uptfn arrival in Guam Sunday after
flying across the international
dateline.
Agnew said again Friday during a refueling stop at Travis
Air Force Base , Calif., that he
hopes to squeeze "in a visit to
Vietnam in the course of his
trip.
His schedule , however, calls
for him to spend four full days
and nights in Manila before he
flues Jan. 2 to Formosa.

PARIS (AP)—Amid, speculation that Israel may have circumvented a year-old :French
arms embargo, five gunboats
out of Cherbourg were at sea
Saturday—their destination officially, shrouded in deepening
, ¦
mystery.
At Gibraltar, British naval authorities came up with a possible clue*. They said , five gunboats flying no flag nor any other identification passed through
the strait headed into the Mediterranean. A British spokesman
said he assumed the boats were
of French origin.
The reported sale of the fcoats
to a Norwegian firm—denied by
the Norwegian governmentwas seen as a possible covef
story to permit their Christmas
night departure for Israel .
If the boats headed Into the
Mediterranean they were taking
a route toward Israel and not
Norway.
One report said the boats
were manned by Israeli sailors
but had Norwegian officers
aboard.
Tlie office of Premier Jacques
Chaban-Delmas announced in
Paris that the French government had opened an inquiry
upon learning of the official
Norwegian denial.

Ship bound
for Vietnam
burns in Pacific

HONOLULU (AP) — A Vietnam-bound cargo ship loaded
with bombs and rockets equal to
2,000 tons of TNT burned in the
mid-Pacific Ocean today while a
Greek freighter hunted missing
crewmen.
Fourteen of the ' 39 crewmen
aboard the SS Badger .State, including its skipper , Capt .
Charles Wilson , were reported
picked , up within hours by the
Greek Freighter Khian Star , the
only vessel within range of the
stricken shi p;
"We have no report of casualties ," the Navy said , "but we
can't say for sure if nil the men
are accounted for ."
Capt. Wilson radioed the cargo had broken loose and the munitions ship was breaking up in
25-foot swells 580 miles north east of Midway Island Friday
morning, and he gave the order
to abandon ship.
Seventy minutes later an ox
plosion tore a huge hole in the
hull of the Badger State .

McCain returned to Iris Camp
Smith headquarters Thursday
frtfm Vietnam and reported that
President Nixon 's Vietnamization program is working.
"It' s on the track and it is the
finest thing we have done to
date," lie said.
The admiral also outlined for
Agnew his belief that the North
Vietnamese will launch a new

to deliver food , Christmas gifts ,
medicine and other supplies to
war prisoners.
The chartered' Boeing 707 in
which Perot and a group of
more than 30 have been traveling since Dec. 22 was still loaded with its cargo, including 1,400
canned Christmas dinners.
The Russians . told Perot at a
meeting at their embassy in Vientiane Saturday that his request for entry into Moscow
with the chartered jet, labeled
"Peace on Earth ," had been
forwarded to the Kremlin.
Because North Vietnam has
set a Dec. 31 deadline on accepting Christmas parcels for U.S.
prisoners, Perot said he would
leave for the Soviet Union as
quickly as possible, today or
Monday, checking along the
route on whether permission
had been granted.

North Vietnam has said it
would accept Perot's gifts, reportedly wprth $400,000 only
through the Soviet channel.
Perot had hoped to enter Hanoi personally. He had also
chartered a second jetliner ,
dubbed "Good Will Toward
Men," to fly in more gifts , in
eluding such things as mattresses, blankets and other bulk y
items. The second plane is reported still waiting in Los Angeles,

Experience
Experience , says the cynic, helps you recognize a
mistake the next time you
make it . Nowadays abenit
the only thing that comes (o
him who waits is whiskers
. . . Taffy Tuttle complains
about inflation: "Today I
tried to Ret change for a
quarter — and it cost me
35 cents" . . , Remember
the old days , when every
car carried a crank—whether the driver was married
or not?
(For more laughs sec
Earl Wilson on Page 4-A.)

Nixon after a year

Puerto Ricans
ask exchange
of prisoners
PARIS (AP) — A Puerto Rican independence movement
leader says he is optimistic that
North Vietnam will consider a
proposal to free five American
prisoners of war if the United
States releases five Puerto Rican nationalists jailed for terrorism in the 1050s .
The leader, Juan-Mari Bras ,
presented the proposal to the
North Vietnamese delegates at
the Paris peace talks who said
they will send it on to Hanoi.
One of the jailed nationalists,
Oscar Collazo , is serving a life
sentence for his part in an attempt to assassinate former
President Harry S, Truman in
Washington in 1950, The others
received long prison terms for
an armed nttack in 1954 on the
House of Representatives in
which four congressmen were
wounded.

BANGKOK Thailand (AP ) With ' the door to Hanoi slammed .
in his face, American industrialist H. Ross Perot aimed for a
long journey to Moscow Saturday, still expressing his intention to bring a helated Christmas to American prisoners of
war in North Vietnam.
Perot returned to Bangkok
from.Vientiane, Laos, where he
met with officials of the Hanoi
government and the pro-communist Pathet Lao. He was refused permission in both cases

WASHINGTON (AP ) _ Democratic analysts acknowledged
Saturday that President Nixon
has definitely improved his position with the American voter
during his year in the White
House,
But they asserted thai ftc|iuhlican Nixon 's support "is nt best
unsteady, " and could come
apart under Democratic criticism (If the administration
record on taxes , Inflation and
crime.

HAPPINESS IS A VIKING TI) . . . Minnesota Vikings' quarterback Joe Kapp, who
led tho Vikings to a 2,1-29Western Conference
National Football League title victory over
the" Los Angeles Rnms Saturday afternoon at
Metropolitan Stadium in Bloomington , is hug-

ged by a fan after scoring I he go-ahead touchdown on a two-yard run. For more pictures
and stories of the gome, including Sunday
News Sports Editor Hownrd Lestrud' s postgame account of Viking player reactions , see
Pago 51$. (AP Photofax)

From Sen. frrd It. Harris of
Oklahoma , chairman oi the
Democratic National Committee, came this assessment of the
1070 election outlook :
"I am even more confident
than I was 12 months ago that
the Democratic party will retain
control of both the House and
the Senate , and has a good
chance to pick up a number of
governorshi ps. "
While Harris sent that report
l<i Democrats , the party 's campaign and political research di-

rectors conceded Nixon "has
definitely improved his position
with the American public since
November of lil fili.
"()n tin- *ingl« most mentioned national issue , Vietnam ,
the President seems, for now at
least , to have accurately gauged
the sentiments and attitudes of
the American people ," they
said.
'Die advice lo Democrats of
campaign director Mark Shields
and politi cal research director
Peter 1). Hart: bear down on
domestic problems.
Quoting n Louis Harris survey, they said Americans are
dissatisfied with administration
performance in handling the
economy, law and order , and
national priorities.
"The next three months will
be critical for Democratic elected officials to answer the President's attacks and hold Republicans responsible for his ineffectual ha ndling of these problems , " Shields and Hart advised.

killed and 62 wounded in that
engagement.
The action north of Saigon ,
began about dawn, six hours
after a 72-hour Viet Cong ceasefire for Christmas ended.

A hunter-killer helicopter
team—a light observation helicopter and a gunship—was
screening infiltration corridors
from Cambodia when the pilots
spotted a North Vietnamese soldier in the open. They opened
fire, killing him.
Later seven North Vietnamese soldiers fired about 30
rounds of rifle shots at the helicopters but missed. While making a second pass, the aircraft
were fired on again.
Jet fighter-bombers streaked
in from two bases to attack the
North Vietnamese positions,
while
artillery . bombarded
them.
Thirty minutes after the first
soldier was sighted in the open,
helicopter crewmen reported
spotting at least 200 North Vietnamese troops in a tree line and
two trucks.
Helicopter gunships zeroed in
on the trucks with rockets. Field
reports said at least one of the
trucks was destroyed and went
up in a ball of flame after a sec.
ondary explosion, indicating it
was loaded with ammunition.
More bombers and artillery
pounded the region.
U.S. tanks and armored personnel carriers and South Vietnamese regional forces sweeping through the bunker complex
to assess the damage found 60
bunkers , 40 of them caved in by
the air strikes, and miscellaneous equipment.
Later the ground troops ran
into contact, and spokesmen
said heavy fire was exchanged.

Conditions are
ripening for
Arab alliance

BEIRUT , Lebanon (AP / —
Conditions are ripening for an
alliance between Egypt , Libya
and Sudan. But emotion-filled
rhetoric to the contrary, nobody
wants to rush into a quick marriage.
The current "minisummit"
meeting in Tripoli at which tho
alliance is being discussed , is
undoubtedly an exprcsson of
the newfound closeness of tho
Egyptian , Libyan and Sudanese
revolutionary governments.
The meetings probabl y will
result in closer cooperation between the thrice countries in
many fields , but this is unlikely
to present an increased danger
to Israel.
I' or although the three countries are loosely committed to*
the principle of an all-embracing Arab union , past cxperienco
has proved that the road to effective unity is hard and thorny.
Maj. Gen Jaafa r El Numairi ,
president of the Sudanese Revolutionary Council , told a mass
rally in Tripoli' s sports stadium
Friday that the three cirtmtries
had formed a military, political
and economic alliance .
President Nasser of Egypt
and Liby a 's Col. Muainmnr Kadnfi sat beaming on the rostrum
next to Numa iri.
As is common on such occasions, Numairi may have let
his rhetoric get away from him.
A cldsc reading of his remarks
shows that the Sudnnese strongman was ' . speaking in abstract
rather than concrete terms.
Numairi apparently was saying that the three leaders had
reached an identit y of views on
several sublccts that will allow
them henceforth to cooperates
closely in the military , economic and political fields.
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Farm census forms coming

Car stolen
from parking
lot recovered

A stolen car , a stolen fire
extinguisher, and a case of ca1bite were reported to police
¦ ' ';¦/Friday. ¦ . ¦ ' .
. .
A car was reported stolen
from the us«d car lot at TousleyTord on the Mirewlfi/Mall at
4:25 p.m. Friday.
The 1966 model sedan was recovered by the Highway Patrol
at Dresbacb, at 10 p.m . The
car had been abandoned , and
police have no suspects.
Emil Paape , 602 E. Broadway,
called police at 10:05 a.m. Friday and reported that a yello-w
fire extinguisher had been taken from St. Stanislaus Catholtc
Church, 602 E. 5th St., sometime during the Christmas holidays -;• '/.
Paape, who is the custodian
at th*e church -valued the estinguisher at $40.
Police report that Susan Friesen, 8, 1702 Edgewood M , was
playing in the driveway of her
parents' name at 10:40 a.m.
Friday, when a large black and
white cat jumped up and bit
her.
The owner was located, police
said, and has assumed full responsibility. Susan was not hospitalized.

Expect to
find this art
in boiler room

WASHINGTON (AT) - The
art Robert Morris displays is
what you 'd expect to find in a
boiler room with leaky pipes, in
a bridge just being born, in a
building under construction and
in a lot filled with rubble.
It is called nonreferential art,
primary structures and Minimal
Art. Morris , the sculptor, prefers "unitary forms. *1
Whatever they're called, his
scuptures are important enough
to be shown in Washington's
prestigious
Corcoran Gallery of
' ¦¦
Art. : "

The exhibition includes" tie
¦culptor 's early works , made of
plywood, fihreglass, aluminum
and steel and his later output:
"earth works" and "waste
pieces" in which Morris uses
dirt, mirrors, grease and asphalt.
Outside the Corcoran, a block
from the White House, is a Morris sculpture made of steam.
Sixteen jets are arranged to
form a square and spurt colored vapors- a few inches off the
ground. !
Inside, the exhibit ranges
from aluminum "I" beams—the
kind that forms the skeleton of
bridges ; to a wall-to-wall moimd
composed of brass, zinc, steel,
felt , asphalt, copper tubing and
mirrors.
The Corcoran says minimal
sculpture such as Morris 's "ielies for the most part on threedimensional geometric forms
such as the cube; it avoids figurative references—it never
stands on two legs . ..
"It hangs from the wall, leans
In a corner or sits squarely on
the floor."
The new sculptors , says the
Corcoran , "are not sentimen tal
about the artist's hand or touch.
In fact , many of their pieces are
fabricated
industrially from
plans. "
Morris, 38, was a painter until
1959 when he switched to sculpture. He has had a number ol
one-man shows. After Washington , the exhibit moves to Detroit.

Looney Valley supper
HOUSTON, Minn . - A pancake supper at Loeney Valley
Lutheran Church Wednesday
from 6 to 9 p.m., will be" followed by a Christmas play,
said the Kiev. Dale G. Scffrood.

Identical cards

JOHNSTON , R.I. (AP) Marynnne DoFusco received
Christmas card s from her two
brothers, J oseph of Waterhury,
Conn ,, and Edmund of Los Angeles.
The brol-hers , ho said their
choices of cards were complete ly independent , sent identical
greeting cards to their astonished sister.
ST. CHARLES MASSES
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — The Hev. .lames P.
Fasnncht , pastor of tho St.
Charles Catholic Church , has
scheduled Masses fop ' New
Year 's Day at B and 10 a.m.
Confessions on New Years Day
will be heard prior to 4he*
Mosses.

FISHING: CONTEST TODAY "

GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special")
— A fishing contest will be
held on Lalco Marinuka today
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., sponsored by 4hc Galesville Tr-out
Club. Prizes will he awarded
for the largest pnnfish , game
fish and rough fish.

By KATHY KNUBTSON
Sunday News Farm Editor
The 1969 Census of Agriculture has been designed to provide information needed by
farmers and those who serve
farmers.
This census, to be conducted
by mail in January 1970, -will
provide figures by . counties for
all farms, comparable with
data for 1964 and earlier census years.
The farm definition is unchanged. Places of 10 acres will
be counted as farms if 3969
sales of agricultural products
are at least $250 and places of
10 acres and more will be counted as farms if sales amount to
at least $50.

GOOD NEWS . . . Mrs. Peggy Naughton/
wife of Navy Lt. Robert Naughton of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, poses with the couple's three
children , from left, Keven, 7; Mike, 5, and
Timmy, 6. Mrs. Naughton Wednesday received a letter from her husband who has

been a prisoner of war since his aircraft was
shot d<*wa over North Vietnam May 18, 1967.
Mrs. Naughton had conducted a letter-writing
campaign to discover her husband's fate.
(AP Photofax)

City bail bonds
i^lf^

:
JNor/ ";rlsi&:: "^h-^y

By STEVE JOHNSON
Sunday News Staff Writer
If you plan on breaking any
laws in the city, you had better
do it before, the first of tie
year, or it could ccFst you up
to three times as much.
A new bail bond schedule,
often double and sometimes
triple the old schedule, will go
into effect Jan. l, according
to Municipal Court Judge Join
D. McGill.
THE MINNESOTA Legislature raised the bond ceiling
from $20o to $300 last spring,
as did the City Council, Judge
McGill said, hence the increase.
Under Minnesota law, masumum fines for misdemeanors
are set and it is up to the
descnetion of the local court
to set a fine schedule. After
arrest, local police are authorized to accept bail according ' td the schedule so the defendant will not hav e to go to
jail until time of appearance
in court.
After the bail is posted the
defendant may go free and
if he doesn't appear in court
at the appointed time then
the bail is forfeited.
Sometimes, it is to the advantage of the defendant to*
appear and "explain " to the
judge . Sometimes there are
mitigating circumstances and
judges have been known to
reduce or suspend the fine.
The current increase is the
second in 18 months, the last
one irking law violators in
July 1958.
Assaulting a public officer
would cdst you only $75 this
week, but starting Jan. 1, it
will jump to $300.

If you plan on Ricking up any
free merchandise downtown, beware: The bail for shoplifting has gone from $35 to $100.
The bail for failure to yield
the right of way to pedestrians
has gone up from $15 to $35, but
if it involves a personal injury,
¦
it skyrockets to $300. . " . • '
SPEEDING, the one offense
that almost everybody commits
at one time or another, did
cost only $30, $50 and $75, but
in 1970 it will leapfrog td $50,
$10O and $200 the third time
around.
The drunken driving bond is
doubled, to $390.
The ' only bonds not, increase
ing involve bicycles and pedestrians. If you fail to stop for
signs and signals on a bicycle,
it will still cost you only $10,
and walking through a red light
is still $5.
Following is the bail schedule showing the previous amount
first and the new amount, which
becomes effective Thursday :
DRIVER'S LICENSE LAW —
Operate without a valid drivers
license, ($15) $25; operate in
violation of instruction permit,
($15) $25; operate in violation
of restricted drivers license,
($15) $30; incorrect address on
drivers license, ($15) $25; using drivers license issued to
another (false, altered), ($35)
$75; permitting another to use
drivers license, ($35) $75; driving after suspension or revocation, ($50) $100, $200, $300 ; operate with expired drivers license, ($15) $25 ; operate in
violation of limited drivers license, ($15) $25;
CHAUFFEUR'S L I C E N S E
LAW — No copy of registration ,

American teens:
Orient is boring
fully bare, plucked at twigs of
the weed and chewed on it as
they waddled by.
While America frets increasingly about the dangers of marijuana or more psychedelic
drugs , mtfre than 400 school-age
American youngsters in Vientiane can pick it up any time they
want.
"Actually I've never smoked
it ," the pretty teen-ager said.
"A lot of kids try it a few times
By T. JEFF WILLIAMS
but I think it's too big a risk."
VIENTIANE , Laos (AP) - The risk the girl spoke of
The girl , an American teen- wasn't for herself. She was, perager , wriggled through the haps rather unconventionally
dense crowds at the morning these days, thinking of her parmarket in this sleepy capital of ents.
Laos, then paused and glanced "See, if you get caught you
get shipped honuo on the first
around.
plane out. And you may have to
She pushed her sunglasses up go" to a boarding school in the
on her nose and stood for a mo- .States, And all that means a lotment under one of the sagging ta money our parents gotta pay.
tarpaulins to seek relief from And not only that , your parents '
the oppressive, trdpical sun.
careers are probably ruined. 1
"You 'hove to watch for mc-nn It's really bad news," she
awhile, and don 't get too close. said.
The embassy usually has some- We. peered about some more
one down here to wa tch and see and saw no trench-coated figif any of us arc buying it ," she ure lurking in the shndows so
said.
we strolled along to check the
"It" wns marijuann .
offerings .
We peered about for a wh ile, For a few centa we could buy
trying rather unsuccessfully to enough pot to loosen our minds
look inconspicuous among the for a week. And if that wore off ,
t h o u s a n d s of diminutive, there were numerous opium
brown-skinned ' Laotians who dens In the tin-roofed town beswirled about us in a river of sid e the Mekong River for
color .
creating more pipe dreams.
Before us, stretching on But surprisingly, tnlks with
crudely made wooden tables scvernl of tho American youngnbout 18 inches high wiere sters indicated little eviden ce of
mounds of tobacco n nd marij ua- exteasive smoking of pot among
na,
them.
The narro w tables , side by
For one thing, most are fairly
side , stretched some 40 yards young, under lfi , since the
across the open market square, American school only goes
squeezed between thxi live chick- through the tenth grade.
en vendors and the Indian cloth
They won't let us have a
merchants. A bedlam of sounds, complete high school here behawkers shouting their wares cnuse Ihey don 't want the big.
and buyers arguing the price , ger kids in town . They 're afraid
swept over us
they 'll start some troub le or
Laotian children , many bliss something, " clnimed one.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Being
an American teen in the
mni)
mysterious Orient
soiiiid like fun and gam es,
It isn't. Like their counterpart s at home , U.S. kids
complain that there 's not
much to do , notoh«rc to go
and it's all rathe r boring,
even if there 's all the pot
you can smolce down at the
mar/cct.)

^

($30) $50;. chauffer's license not
in possession, ($10) $25 ; loaning; chauffeur 's license, displaying as own, falsifying or altering:, ($50) $150;
TRAFFIC
VIOLATION SEC¦
TION -.'¦ Signs and signals involving accident, ($50) $75;
signs and signals—no accident;
identity self at accident : prop($L5) $20; failure to stop and
identify
self at accident:
^
property damage accident
, ($75)
$150, $200, $300; personal injury
accident, ($150) $300 andVor . 90
days;
Driving while under the influence of liquor (drunken driving) , ($150) $300; failure to report an accident, $(50) $100;
reckless driving, ($75) $150;
careless driving, ($50, $75, $100)
$100, 150, $300; illegal speed,
failure to allow for conditions,
($30, $50, $75) $50, $100, $200;
impeding traffic, ($20) $35;
speed on. bridges, ($30) $50;
Driving rules, passing on right,
meeting, etc., ($20) $35; turning
and: starting violations, ($20)
$30, right of way violations, ($20)
$30; right of way, pedestrians
(no accident), ($15) $35; right
of ^way, pedestrians (personal
injury accident ) , $300; st»p sign
at railroad crossing, ($15) $25;
signal devices at railroad crossing, ($15) $25; stop at crosswalks, ($35) $25; unsafe equipment, ($20 ) $35;
Illegal lights, front or rear,
($35) $25 ; clearance and marker lights, ($15) $25; prohibited
redUghts, flashing red, ($20 )
$25; use of illegal horns, ($20)
$25; u s e of illegal mufflers,
($20) $35 ; obscured windshield
and vision, ($15) $35; owner
permitting illegal operation ,
($25 ) $50;
MISCELLANEOUS ACTS Alter, deface, remove highway
signs, ($50) $100; operate in violation of O p e n Bottle Law,
($50) $75 ; hitch-hiking, ($10)
$15; park too near fire hydrant ,
($10) $15: failure to set crakes
upon parking, ($15) $20; more
than three in front sea t (obstructing view ) , ($15) $25; following fire trucks , ($15 ) $25;
crossing fire hose, ($15) $35;
Litter highway, ($15) $25;
bumper violations , ($15 ) $25;
failure to appear on written
summons, ( $20) $35; injuring
miscellaneous property, ($35)
$1 00; operating unregistered vehicle , ($35) $75; tampering or
damaging a motor vehicle, ($50)
$150; use or permit to be used ,
license p lates issued to another
vehicle, ( $35) $100; alter or deface license plates , ($35) $100;
l o o s e load , ($20) $25 ; minor
driving after midnight (or permitting to operate) , ($20) $25 ,
Following too close, ($1 5) $25 ,
bicycle failing to stop for signs
and signals , $10; failure to stop
for school bus, ($25) $35; intoxication , ($20) $25: resisting public officer in perf ormance of
duty, ($75) $150; language provocative of assault , ($35) $50;
minor with boor or lkiuor in
possession , ($35) $50;
Fireworks in possession, ($25 )
$35; illegal sale of fireworks ,
($30) $50 ; vagra ncy, ($15) $20;
failure to display current vehicle registrati on ,' ($15) $25 ; operate unlicensed trailer , ($20 )
$25 ; operate motor vehicle with
only one license p l a t r 4 , ($15)
$25 ; walk through red light , $5;
failure to yield to emergency
vehicle , ($35) $50;
V I O L A T I O N S OK CITY
C ODE — Disorderly conduct ,
($35) $60 ; using obscene- language, ($25) $35; illegal U-turn
(S10) $20 ; dump rubbish other
than at city dump, ($15 ) $25 ;
truck route violation , ($35 ) $25 ;
dog running nt largo , ($ 10) $20 ;
trespass in public park , ($15)
$20 ; assault ( third degree) ,
( 350) $lO0 ; assault of public officer , ( £75 ) $3(XI ; theft (simpli fting ) . i $:ir> ) $ioo . '

published for the first time in
the 1969 censtis. All farmers will
be asked to give the age of selected items of equipment, expenditures for key items such
as pesticides, tons of commer-

cially mixed formula feeds, and
estimates of the market value
of their machinery and equipment.
Answers to the questions are
completely confidential. The in-

Five released
on bail in
Mabe! theft

FOR THE first time in a census of agriculture, farmers will
be requested to fill out and mail
back their reports . for the census. The blank forms will be
mailed out beginning Monday.
This will allow farmers and
ranchers to complete the report
at their convenience, within a
reasonable time period, and use
their records as needed. Response is required by law.
Farmers , who do not return
their reports for the census will
he contacted to obtain the missing data.
Data included will cover the
total number of farms, acres in
farms, average value of land
and buildings per farm, cropland harvested, total land irriLADY' CHIEF . . . Mrs. Luella Murray takes over next
gated, acreage and production
for the major U.S. crops , and Thursday as police chief of Landfall , a small .community on
numbers of major kinds of the eastern outskirts of St. Paul. A pafcrolwoman now, Mrs.
livestock oh the farms:
Murray carries an electrical nightstick. She was appointed to
Additional items include the the $300 a month job by unanimous village council vote . (AP
number of farm operators by Photofax)
age, value of all farm products sold including forest products, days of off-farm work by
farm operators, recreation income, numbers of autos, trucks,
tractors, combines and corn
pickers including corn heads for
combines.
Expenditure items cover purchases of feed, fertilizer, pesticides, lime, gasoline and other
petroleum fuels, machine hire, HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) - St. Paul , who were en. route
farm labor , and livestock and
Fire heavily damaged the in- to Houston to visit Mrs. Flom's
poultry.
tend: of the two-story home of brother, Bob Olson, saw smoke
SEVERAL ITEMS wll be Mrs. Nels Sundsted and her coming from the building arid
brother, David Lilly, in Hous- put in the alarm. The resiton Saturday night.
dence is north of the railroad
Neither "was at home when tracks and just east of Highthe fire alarm sounded at 8:15
p.m. Lilly was in downtown way 76.
Cause of the fire hasn't been
Houston, and his sister is in
.
Seattle, Wash.
determined. It appeared to have
Mr., and Mrs. Arnold Florn, started in the partition between
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special ) —
the bathroom and kitchen on
Mondovi Co-op Equity Association , managed by Robert Konthe first floor, All the kitchen
kel, was one of the 107 cooperafurniture was destroyed and
tives that received a 1969 Sparthe bathroom fixtures were
kle Award from the Farmers
damaged. Other parts of the
Union Central Exchange , St, Minnesota Series E and H house were damaged by smoke.
Paul, regional farm supply co- Savings Bonds and Freedom
The house is insured , Mr.
operative serving over 850 local Shares sales in Winona County Lilly said; No estimate of damco-ops in the 10-state region for the first 11 months of 1969 age was available.
from the Great Lakes to the
Pacific. It is a producer, refin- totaled $509,376, or 71 percent
the county 's quota.
er, manufacturer , and distribut- of Totals
for the same period
or of farm and home supplies.
of
time
in
area counties: FILLPresented annually to coop- MORE, Moppy
Anderson , Preseratives served by the Central
chairman , $196,310; HOUS¦
Exchange, the sparkle award ton,
MONDOVI , Wis. ( Special) rTON,
O.
J.
Strand
Caledonia
,
,
goes to those co-ops receiving
Drips, Winners in the annual Christmas
a high rating in areas of service $98,042; OLMSTED, S. F.
and
WA- Lighting contest have been anRochester,
$1,011,597,
station performance, employe BASHA,
J.
L.
Halverson
,
Wa- nounced. They are: Merlin Milattitudes and general appearelsoh, first ; Harvey Dehnke,
basha
,
$124,716.
ance of facilities.
¦
Rt 2, second; Donald Miles,
The awards were announced
third, and Randall Morey,
BUSINESS
MERGER
in Minneapolis at a banquet
fourth.
Prizes were, $20, $15,
held during Showcase '70, the GALESV3LLE, Wis. - Norththird annual Central Exchange ern Engraving p lant at Hoi- $10 and $5.
Selected as the best decoratmerchandise exposition, attend- men has been closed and the
ed by over 800 co-op managers, business merged with Flexible ed block was Parker Avenue.
and buyers representing over Products Co., which is occupy- The contest was sponsored by
600 cooperatives served by the ing the former Schilling Indus- the M o n dovi Businessmen's
association.
tries plant here.
Central Exchange.

Flro damages
Houston home

Mondovi Co-op
gels award

Bond quota only
71% fulfilled

Mondovi yule
lig hting judged

Profit sharing not to be
confused with pension plan
By ROBERT J. COLE
JVeio York Times News Servic e
NEW YORK — If someone
were to ask you about your retirement benefits — particularly the pension or profit-sharin g
plans available to you nfler retirement — would you be able
to discuss them in any great
detail?
Pension plans — once you become eligible — provide guaranteed payments for life, regardless of how long you've
been on the job. Profit sharing
— not. to be confused with annual bonuses some companies
pay — often provido payments
aft er retirement that grow the
longer you 're employed.
IN PROFIT-SHARING plans ,
where a portion Is retained
for retirement , many employes
have been known to walk off
the job after a lifetime of work
with ns much as $75,000 or
more — in cash if they wish,
In a pension plan , the typical
retirement payment would bo
35 to 40 percent of salary, or
in a few nirc cases up to> even
50 or fio percent.
Unfortunately, however , perhaps ns many ns n million companies — most of them small
— hnvo no formal retirement
plnns for workers . One reason
is thnt until recently, most
plans had to be drawn up to
order and Involved considerable
time unci expense.
Now, because of a more libornl attitude on the part </f the
Internal Itovcnue Service , literally dozens of mutual funds , insurance companies and banks

formation without names or
clues to identification of individuals, will be grouped in statistical totals and published by
states and counties, as well as
for the entire nation.

are beginning to call on the at retirement. If you earned ,
say, $!ft ,000 a year at retiresmaller concerns.
ment , your r e I i r e m e n t pay
WHAT MAKES the move pos- would be about $7,200 a year
sible is th e development of so- or $000 a mrtnth , By compari487 in your
called "prototype ," or model son if you had $157,
profit sharing p lan nt age 05,
p lans. In the past , lawyers had you could buy an annuity that
to prepar e these plans from ¦would pay you about $1,200 a
scratch. Now, the legal work month.
has been substantially simpliIn both pension and profit
fied by the availability of these sharing plans , the full amount
model forms and , consequently, in your account generally
the cost has been reduced sharp- passes to yoiir beneficinry o*n
ly.
denth , subject to federal inHere is how the typ ical profit- come taxms but free of federal
sharing plan would work ; Sny estate t axes. You can get the
you earn $10,000 a year , are .'15 distribution in cash , mutual
years old nnd on the job five funds , annuities or in monthly
years , loot's assume you r boss payments.
contributes 15 percent of your
In most cases , the company
salary into your profit sharing pays for the entire cost of your
p lan for retirement , He could , plan but you mny, if you wish ,
of course, contribute ns little as add ns much as to percent of
1 percent , or , if there are no your sa lary (All of which you
profits that year contribute may recover on termination of
employment) .
nothin g thnt yenr .
But if be contributed .15 perTHE KNTIRK plnn Is tax
cent , your plan would be growsheltered
during the build-up
age
65,
ing by $2,700 a year , By
you would have $157,4*17 as- years — both for you and ytfur
suming a conservative interest boss — but when you draw
rate of four percent n yenr. Na- down the funds at retirement ,
turally the older you are when you pay n cnpital Rains tax on
you start accumulating, the less the money you have earned if
you have in your profit sharing you take it all in one tax yenr .
p lan b y age 65. In fact , if you 're Partial payments are taxed ns
around 50 years old or so, you 'd ordinary income in the years reprobabl y he better off in a pen- ceived ,
Amon g the companies offersion Man. (Some companies
have both pension and profi t ing pension and profit-sharing
sharing plnns ; others have due p lans are the sponsors of such
funds as tho Massachusetts Inor the otlpcr),
vestors Trust , Side Fund ,
IN THK TYPICAL pension Opponinoimcr , Wellingt on , Putplan , your employer would nam and Dreyfus in addition to
pr obably pcasion you off nt dozens of major Imnks and inabout 40 percent of your .salary surance companies.

PRESTON , Minn .—Five young
men from Waterloo, low a , were
released on $1,000 bail each by
Justice of the Peace Hazel Ostern here Friday night after being arraigned on felony theft
charges. Trial date is to he set.
Thomas Young, 19, and his
brother , Daniel, 20, Edward
lynch, 18, Robert Morrison, 18,
and Mark Borwig, 19, were apprehended in Crescb, Iowa , Friday morning by city police and
the Fillmore County Highway
Patrol Sheriff Carl Fann.
They are charged with taking
$150 worth of fools and two gallons of fuel oil from the Dala
Baarsgard farm between Mabel
and Prosper. Baarsgard , returning home at 3:30 a.m., surprised
them in the theft and they left
without harming him. He reported the license number on their
car, which led to their apprehension.

Byrne veto
overriden
by council

ST. PAUL (AP) -. The CityCouncil has overriden a veto of
Mayor Thomas Byrne and thereby stepped up payment of soma
$1.2 million to $1,3 million in
taxes to help balance the 1970
budget.
However, Byrne claimed in a
sharp rebuke that by enacting
the three ordinances, the council had put itself at the mercy
of Northern States Power Co.
He said that NSP, tn return
for paying its 1371 taxes early,
would be able "to dictate all the
terms of a new 10-year permit.* '
It was the first time in Byrne's
3% years as mayor that such a
veto has been overturned by the
seven-member council. The vote
was 6-1, since the mayor also"
sits on the council.
"These ordinances give away
all the bargaining power we
have as we approach the new
permit that We must negotiate
with Northern States Power ,"
the mayor said.
.. He pointed out that the city
will he faced with another fiscal
dilemma in 1971, since it cannot
then draw on another advance
payment by NSP of its gross
earnings tax.
Victor Tedesco, a council
member, contended the council
hadn 't necessarily gotten itself
into an untenable position. He
said, "We don 't have to give
them (NSP) a 10-year permit.
We can make it for five years
or even three if we want. "
The ordinances cover payment
of NSP'S 5 per cent gross earnings tax for gas , electric and
steam business.

Woman pilot
continues tri p

JAKARTA (AP) _ Britain 's
hardy woman pilot Sheila Scott ,
took off from the Indonesian island of Sumbawa today to continue her jinx-ridde n flight to
Australia in the London to Sydney air race , but she landed on
Bali and comp lained of dysentery .
Air traffic control in .Jakarta
reported , however , that the gritty solo flier , 41 . was determined
to keep on going to Darwin in
her bid to finish the 12 ,000-mile
race,
Miss Scott landed at Sumbawa in a thunderstorm Thursday
while attempting to make Dnr win . She took off after a plana
arrived from finli with :)0 gallons of aviation fuel—enough for
Miss Scott's single-engincd Piper Comnncho to make Bali .
Traffic controllers said Miss
Scott indicated to officials in
Bali that she will fly on to Darwin later.

Hiawatha snow club
will meet Monday
The Hiaw atha Snowmobile
Club , entering its second year
of organization , will hold a regular meeting nt 7::i0 p.m . Monday nt the Hol/.inger Lodge , located ju st cast of Lake Winona.
Anyone wishing to join the
club may attend Monday 's meeting.
m
CORRECTION . . .
The nssnult investigated hy
police Christmas Day occurred
in front of Hell' s Bur , 427 K.
Mark St., not inside the bar , ns
police had originally believed ,
Capt. William King said Friday.

Ghana expelling thousands o f ' strangers '

Dispatch of the Times , London
LONDON — A visit to Aflao
on the Ghana frontier a week
ago found a queue of trucks two
miles long and in places four
abreast waiting to cross into
Togo. Each truck contained 30
or more occupants. Ten thousand people were demanding to
be let in, while, the Togo authorities were denying entry to
any but their own nationals.
Babies have been born, the sick
and aged have died, en a new
great trek that is still not finished.
Suddenly Ghana has joined
the many African states from
whom a mass of refugees have
been expelled into neighboring
countries to be resettled by local efforts or by the international Red Cross. There are now
at least a million displaced persons or refugees up and down
black Africa , the result of persecution, war, tribalism and
xenophobia.

BUT WHY Ghana? Dr. Kofi
A. Busia, a scholarfy and gentie leader,, noted for his humanitarianism, has within the
last three months taken over
the Prime Ministership under
a constitution into which e-very
possible safeguard for human
rights and democratic liberties
seem to have, been written. It
is an extraordinary story. It
does not seem to be what the
government wanted or planned
for, but, in a mixture of maladministration and panic, it has
happened. In a population of
8 million, there are something
like 2 million aliens, 40 percent
of whom are under 14 years
of age. A large proportion are
being expelled at two weeks'
notice.
The immigrant problem antedates Busia's administration.
Former President K w a m e
Nkrumah,: in fhe furtherance of
African brotherhood, opened
Ghana's doors at a time, when.

for example, the Ivory Coast
was expelling Dahomeans. But
under colonial rules, frontiers
were largely open. Labor was
recruited at the factory door or
mine entrance with little formality. The Ashanti cocoa
fa rmers relied heavily on alien
labor, and so did the government itself. It is a picture common to many African countries. In Ghana , as elsewhere,
limited provision was made for
passports, travel documents
and residence permits, though
technically aliens had to have
them.
.. But "strangers" r e m a i n
"strangers," in spite of intermarriage. Tribal groups remained largely distinct, and
after 50 years in Ghana ,«a Hausa trader from northern Nigeria remains a Nigerian to his
neighbors .

there are several aliens (both
African and nop-African) in
Ghana who do not possess the
requisite residence permit,"
that the country /would be
"combed*' and that those without permits should leave within
two weeks. Possibly the word
"several" indicatesV.that the
government only expected to expel a few Lebanese and Hausa
traders. But soon afterward , the
police began "combing," hundreds of arrests were made and
the local people joined in denouncing aliens witlout permits. The market stalls of
strangers in Kumasi and Accra
were wrecked.
Persecution and paaic set off
a mass exodus. The government
hastily announced that members of the armed services, for
example, were not involved and
then that those in "j obs useful
FOR YEARS Immigrants
ON NOV. 19, a statement was to the country " wourd get peraugmented Ghana's economy, issued that "it has come to the mits of they applied. But the
but they become increasingly notice of the government that machinery to issue -documents
unpopular . Unemployment is
around 600,000 and to an unemployed Ghanaian a stranger
with a job is a stranger keeping him out of a job — irrespective of qualifications. This,
again, is a sentiment common
in Africa .
Busia has not charmed away
the economic difficulties of a
country that Nkrumah left
heavily in debt, and he seems
to- have been persuaded that
a move against aliens — and ,
perhaps, especially against nonAfricans — would stave off
growing impatience at his limited performance .
In mid-November, the "national crusade for the protection
of Ghanaian enterprises" called for the inspection of all
residence permits and expulsion
of aliens not in possession of
them.

PARIS (AP) — The Defense
Ministry said today a Norwegian oil shipping service had
purchased five gunboats once
erdered by Israel, but the Norwegian foreign ministry denied
any knowledge of the deal.
The Norwegian Foreign Ministry told the French Embassy
in Oslo that such gunboats are
not registered in Norway and
consequently have no right to
carry the Norwegian flag.
In ah official statement the
ministry said the five gunboats;
according to press reports, left
Cherbourg Friday under the
Norwegian flag.
The gunboats originally were
built for Isra el by a French
yard before France embargoed
all arms exports to Israel.
An official at the Israeli embassy said the boats had been
"sold," then modified his stateSOCIALISTS MEET .'... Members of the
ment .,to: "We have renounced Young Socialists Alliance hold news conferour interest in them."
The gunboats are 147 feet ence under giant painting of a hammer and
long, weigh 270 tons and have a ¦sickTe at the University of Minnesota in Minrange of 1,600 miles. Originally neapolls Friday. The YSA gave details of.
Israel bought 12. France deliv- their national convention beginning in Minneered seven of them before former President Charles de
Gaulle imposed the arms embargo earlier this year. The action also prevented delivery of
50 Mirage jet fighters for which
Israel had paid.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2»< W9

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . CAP)S t u d e n t revolutionaries from
throughout the United States and
abroad gathered in Minneapolis Saturday for the* beginning
of a four-day convention its
planners promise will be "an
historic event."
More than 1,000 member s of
Young Socialist Alliance met in
this snowy northern city, -whose
inhabitants were not thinking
about revolution , but about the
National Football League Western Division playoff game between the Minnesota Vikings
and the Los Angeles Rams.
The YSA, says National Chairman Larry Seigle, considers itself "far to the left of today 's
communists " and is making its
radical voice heard in the student protest movement in this
country.
Seigle, 24, does not fit the popular stereotype of the typical
student radical. Ho is slight ,
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apolis Saturday. Seated , from left, are:
Larry Seigle, national chairman of YSA; Diana Johnstone, University of Minnesota faculty member ; Tony Thomas, national secretary
¦
from New York, and unidentified. (AP 'Photo-'
: fax) ..

clean-shaven, and dresses in
conservative suits and ties. But
he became a socialist while still
a teenager and says today:
"I look forward to a massive
radicalization on the part of the
America n people. The only real
solution to the problems that
threaten mankind 's very existence is the replacement of the
capitalist system with a truly
democratic and human socialist
America."

—Founded in ltlBI) . the YSA received nationwide attention for
its part in the October and November demonstrations against
the war in Vietnam.
Its membership now totals
more than 5,000, and the Trotskyites or "Trots ," as th ey are
frequently called, plan to attract
even more young people in their
fights to end the war nnd the
draft , stop the oppression of
Blacks , end meaningless education and liberate women,
Tho convention which began
Saturday, Seigle says, will decide oh the strategy and tactics

The salesman hunched his
frame forward in his bar stool
and ordered his third martini—a
double,^
"Do you know there's a recession in this country? "Well , I dp.
You should go around with me
and see for yourself. Nobody's
buying, I'm telling yon. Nobody.
"You know I've been in this
business for 15 years and this is
the worst year since"I. started.
The worst." . .• : ;¦
"WeU, what does that have to
dp with Vince Lombardi?"
"Nothing—nothing at all, except he may cost me my job."
Tears were beginning to form
in the salesman's eyes. "If only
he'd have a losing season everything would be all right. I tell
you I pray .he has a losing season. I get down on my knees
and pray ." ;. .'•
"And I'm not even a footb all
fan. I don't know a Washington
Redskin from a blu ebird. But
my boss, he's a football nut. To
him, Lombardi is the most important man in America , bigger
than even Agnew.
"So for the last three months,
my sales have been going down.
Some days I can't give the stuff
away. So what happens. My
boss calls a meeting and he
says starting next month , weVf
going to raise our prices 25 per
cent.
"I told him he couldn't be se-

for achieving those goals.
The highlight of the convention's opening day was a
speech,on "The Working Class
and the New Radicals" by
Farrell Dobbs, a leader in the
Minneapolis Truckers' Strike of
1934 and a hero of the YSA.
The group plans a rally Monday in Minneapolis ' old market
district to commemorate t h e
strike, which gave impetus to
the Teamsters Union and all organized labor in the city.
The YSA had intended to
march to the rally from the convention site on the University of
Minnesota campus. However, the
Minneapolis Police Department
granted them a permit to
march only to the city 's Old
Federal Building — some ten
blocks away.

A YSA spokesman said the
group would conform to the police regulations and would walk
to the market district on the
sidewalks and would obey traffic regulations.
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By KEN HARWETT
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
ginsalesman
with
the
weary eyes picked with a pink
finger at the olive at the bottom
of his glass. Now the pain that
was gnawing at his heart came
pouring out.
"Vince Lombardi,"' he said,
"is ruining my life."

Young Soc/o/isfs fTieef
on university campus

Winona Sunday News
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so fast does not exist. Thousands Indeed poured into Accra
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diamonds a year are smuggled
out of Ghana by aliens and that
prison statistics show that 90
percent of criminals are aliens.
For Ghana, the move, in the
view of some observers here,
is likely to be tragic unless it
is quickly rescinded. Insofar
as it is successful, in this view,
it will aggravate the very problems the government is trying
to solve, for it will inevitably
prove deflationary and so add
to the unemployment that is
causing unrest. Worst of all, it
adds to the fragmentation of
^Bislt^^^^^^^^^^Y
Africa, and is astonishingly at
variance with Busia 's own. desire to restore to West Africa,
and especially former British1 1 • Full Zipper and Guttet
K
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West Africa , the political, economic and social cooperation
H
that Nkrumah destroyed.
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rious. But he couldn't be more
serious, if he were Lombardi
himself. He says everybody has
to come in 45 minutes early the
next day to see the movie about
how Coach Lombardi shows this
losing salesman how he can be
a winner with second effort.
"Well, I -wouldn't mind except
I've already sat through that
movie 12 times—once a month
for the last year and I know it
by heart. And sure, it's inspirational but I tell you I sure -would
like to see Lombardi try.to sell
my customers. I'll give him 15
efforts.
"You don't think I kno-w the
stuff he's talking about. How the
heck do you think I bought a
$35,000 house. I got two cars.
My wife wears a mink all winter except when she's in Nasr
sau^ You think I don't know how
to motivate myself?"
He took one last swig from his
glassj then lurched toward the
door. He turned round before
disappearing into the night and
said :
"One losing season—just one.
And maybe there won't be; any
more Lombardi movies."
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addition of summer cooling!
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for modern yew-round air conditioning when you
replace your worn-out furnn.ee. With a Trano
Furnace you get dependable , quiet hent in winter.
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Black power

Brandt s vision

-Willy Brandt, the former mayor of West Berlin
who is the new chancellor of the Federal Republic
of Germany, has not risen to that exalted German post because he might he a philosopher, but
because he is a political animal.
Perhaps, he has not been in office long enough
to have become absorbed in political matters associated with toe chancellorship, but recently he
told an interviewer for the U.S. News & World Report that be has Estopped speaking about reunification. This 're' never was a very wise wording, because it 'gave too many people the idea that it
meant turning back to a certain point in the past:
Either Bismarck's Reich or some ojher less agreeable phase of our history."
He said that Germans should have "a chance
to decide to live and work together . . . (but)
this does not necessarily mean going back to the
old-fashioned nation-state. There may also be other models by which one can reach a union, a kind
of being united as human beings bringing about solutions in the interest of human beings and peace."
Lofty thoughts indeed.
On the other hand, the chancellor said he doesn't
object to assistance from , another nation-state:
"America's own interest does not permit that the
whole of Europe come into the hands of the Soviet Union."
His dreams of a united Europe, somewhat reminiscent of the frustrated dreams of General de
Gaulle, are admirable, and he is enough of: a political realist to acknowledge that no broad European settlement can be made without a Western
engagement in Berlin. At that focal; point, the Western position remains essentially unchanged, and it
is encouraging that the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. are
now talking, perhaps meaningfully, about relationships which might conceivably also include East
and West .Germany and divided Berlin.
Germany, , now clearly the dominant power of
Europe, needs a visionary leader for its role. He
also needs , to be a practical sort of fellow. Early
in 1970 the chancellor will be meeting with a practical fellow, President Nixon, and the meeting
.
should be helpful. — A.B.
. . - — ¦'- .
•r-

A Negro experiment

Of five Negro families who came from the South
a year ago to work on Iowa farms to initiate the
Mississippi-Iowa Labor. Mobility Program, only one
Is still , there. The others now have industrial jobs
in either Des Moines or Cedar Rapids, having
moved principally to earn more money, although
it seems employer-employe relations might also
have been involved in one or two instances. None
mentioned evidence of racial prejudice.
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The new trash can problem
WASHINGTON - An Ohio gentleman •writes that he has just purchased three new metal trash cans
and asks, quite simply, "What shall
I do with them?"
Those with sinall experience of life
and trash men may find this a trifling question.' "Set them out for the
accumulation of trash," they will
suggest, thereby missing entirely the
point of the gentleman's question.
Those who know their trash men
will realize that the Ohio gentleman
has, in fact, raised a question which
cannot be answered without skirting
into the realm of philosophy.
WE MAY ASSUME, from the sophistication of the gentleman's question, that he has old trash, cans.
It is not hard to visualize -^em in
the mind's eye. In all likelihood, they
look very much like your and my
old trash cans; that is, they are
badly dented, the lids are crushed,
there are jagged holes here and
there in the sides and at least one
of them looks as if it has been run
over by a large truck.
It is not difficult, either, to reconstruct the- mood which led the Ohio
gentleman to purchase new trash
tans. Wandering one day into the
alley behind his house, he -was appalled by the shabby appearance of
his trash cans. They looked, if anything, even worse than the trash
cans of Jones across the alley.
"As I am a more substantial citizen than Jones," our gentleman undoubtedly reasoned , "it stands to
reason that I must have more : handsome trash cans." He may even
have had a fleeting fantasy about
the humiliation to which he would

be able io subject Jones if he could
find some new trash cans with antique coach lamps in place of
handles.
The day of the purchase was almost certainly a Saturday . There is
something about Saturday which
makes men. sush to the hardware
store to buy things whose uselessness becomes manifest even before
the buyer gets them home. In any
case, the Ohio gentleman obviously
got his trash cans home before reason could assert itself , and the question troubling him since has been,
"What shall I do with them?"
IT WOULD, obviously, hot be a

good idea : to set them out for the accurnulation of trash. As is well
known, every hardware store selling
trash cans is compelled by law to
report the purchaser's address to
the local trash collection authorities.
This alerts the trash men to the
presence of new trash cans on their
routes; they then equip themselves
with sledge hammers, axes and
large Boulders with which to batter the new trash cans, in accordance with the Trash Man 's Code.
Now, the trash men probably arrived at the Ohio gentleman's trash
Monday morning carrying sledge
hammers, axes and large boulders,
only to find that the new trash cans
had not been set out. . This must
have infuriated the entire crew, including the truck driver, who had
surely been looking forward all week

to running over one of the new trash
cans with his large truck.
:
By now, the trash crew ¦is probably in a mood to flatten any new
trash can with streamroller finality,
for it cannot be much fun having
to pack sledge hammers, axes and
large boulders and then find no new
cans to assault every time they work
the Ohio gentleman's route.
WHAT SHALL the Ohio gentleman

do? The practical minded person will
suggest — this being the Christmas
season — that a liberal tip to the
trash men will enable him to set out
his new cans without danger of their
being assaulted. This would be a dangerous miscalculation of the trash
man's respect for the ethics of his
profession.
Groups of vigilante trash men regularly cruise all cities seeking out
trash cans that . have been spared
assault and battering by their colleagues. When any are found, they
are attacked on nights when the
moon is down and stamped and
gored by tusked elephants, the mascot beasts of the Trash Man's Guild.
The best thing to do with new trash
cans is to put them in the old
trash cans to be collected by the
trash men. This solution keeps the
house from becoming cluttered with
trash cans, disposes easily of a problem too trivial to deserve solution
and, best of all, shows the trash men
that you are not one of those whom
they can break in spirit and trash
can. ¦
Hew York Times News Service

Tie sampling is a small one, but you can add
the evidence to the propositions: 1. That satisfying
the demand for farm labor is difficult; 2. that the
opportunities for the Negro, are greater in the North,
and 3. that the Negro tends to move where other
Negroes are. — A.B.

Do such emergencies
go on forever?
It seems a little incongruous that today, 19
years since its proclamation, this nation still is under a state of emergency declaration issued by
President Harry Truman at the outbreak of the Korean War. The Incongruity has been pointed up
in a resolution by- Sen. Charles Mathias of Maryland that seeks to repeal the declaration that has
been in effect since Dec. 16, 1950.

The proposal also declares support for President
Nixon 's accelerated troop withdrawal plans in Vietnam and efforts to achieve political solutions of the
conflict. It recommends formation of an international peacekeeping force in Vietnam and that other
nations be invited to participate in postwar reconstruction (let somebody else's embassies get stoned ,
for a change).
NOBODY OUGHT TO underestimate the threat

of communism to the liberties of others. It probably is the most disruptive organized force in the
world. On the other hand , some of the injustices
it decries — with varying degrees of cynicism are very real and in themselves constitute invita tions to extremist responses. The communists are
not the world' s sole practitioners of totalitarian tyranny , unfortunately.
Given this nation 's vast and intricate web of
alliances, mutual defense agreements , and the like ,
the patter ns of the pre sent would be.- hard -to
change. But maybe, after all these years of singleminded approach to the problem , our policies should
be reviewed. Rescinding these outdated actions
would seem to be a sound step toward such a review. — F.R.U.
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BLACK COOPERATIVE undertakings, inside or outside tW city, are
more vital just now than black individual capitalism. Negroes should
be inducted to start common enterprises whether it be a building company, a machine shop or even a
store. The strain of competition to
which the Negro is not inured must
be softened by cooperative striving.
Even when individual Negroes go
into business on their own they ought
to associate with their like in some
mutual enterprise such as cooperative buying and mutual protection
ang\ insurance; The healing of the
Negro's soul will come not from
his integration with white people but
from his integration with other Negroes.
It is also questionable whether Negro pride can be generated by individual success. No matter how

An era of not-so-wonderful nonsense may be coming to an end in
America just in the nick of time.
As our crime rates rocket and the
level of civil commotion, drug-taking and general misbehavior rises
like a tidal bore, a number of psychiatrists and psychologists are coming around to a new appreciation
of a very old idea:
Morality makes sense.
It also has a lot to do with'mental health and happiness..

DR. HENRY LINK, the clinical

Quotas, goals and tricks
WASHINGTON - "It is as clear
as the noonday sun in a cloudless
sky," the orotund Sen. Sam J. Ervin
has observed , "that these percentages are quotas and that they are
based on race." He was talking
about the minority-group employment in the building trades union
that is the goal of the so-called
Philadelphia Plan supported by the
Nixon administration.
What is really as clear as the
noonday sun in a cloudless sky is
that the unions involved , Ervin , and
those other members of House and
Senate who are trying to prohibit
the Philadelphia Plan are standing
fast for one of the most important
remaining strongholds of racial discrimination. And no amount of oratorical camouflage about the Integrity of the legislative branch vs. the
executive branch can hide the more
fundamental fact that it is the credibility of the government itself that
is most at stake.
WITH ABOUT 1.3 million total

members, tho construction unions
have only about 106,000 black cardholders, or 8.4 percent . Even that is
misleading ; actually, of those member blncks, 81,000 are grouped in the
Laborers ' International Union , of
which they make up about 30 percent.
But among union carpenters,
blacks are only 1.6 percent of the
total. Thnt is real participat ion compared to the plumbers , who allot
onl ytwo-tentbs of one pe rcent of
their cards to blacks; or to the electrical workers, whoso black membership is six-tenths of one percent.
Bricklnyers are almost IntogrntionIsts by comparison; 9.0 percent of
the ir mcmh erfiliip is black .
(These figures , provided by the
Equal Employment Opportunities
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Commission, reflect the situation at
the end of 1967; but the percentages
have remained about the same.)
The Philadelphia Plan would require bidders on federally-assisted
projects costing more than $500,000
to institute a program working toward "specific goals" for improving
minority employment in the building
trades. But the contractor would not
be required to reach the goal as a
condition of getting the contract , or
even necessarily to reach it at all.
Instead , he would be required to
agree to make a good-faith effort to
reach the goal, and then, in fact , to
make the effort. Attorney General
Mitchell ruled last summer that this
did not set racial employment quotas
in violation of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964.
COMPTROLLER - General Elmer

Staats Iras issued a directly contrary ruling, which Congress seems
to believe is more competent , thnt
the plan does establish quotas in
violations of the act. Now a HouseSenate conference committee hns
approved the addition to a supplemental appropriations bill of a rider that would prohibit any expenditure for any contract the Comptroller-General holds to be against the
law . And Ervin claims that the real
issue is whether a President can
circumvent the will of Congress.
That is a real Issue , all right ,
but not in this case. To uphold
Slants by such legislation tends, instead, to confirm the ComptrollerGeneral in a judicial function of dubious derivation; it sets ii precedent
thnt would encourage him to make
additional interpretations of the hiw

in the future; and — if politics matters any more — it puts the Democratic Congress in the position of preventing the single most practical and
effective step the Nixon administration has tried to take in the whole
area of minority opportunities.
It may be true that Mitchell and
Secretary of Labor Shultz have made
a rather clever end-run around the
Legislative Act of 1964 — just as
segregationists and other conservatives have worked many a fast shuffle in pursuit of their ends. The unions , their new friend Ervin , and
their other strange bedfellows , are
playing it just as trickily in ringing
in the Comptroller-General , with
hitherto unrecognized powers of j udicial review, and in attaching their
rider to a supplemental appropriations bill that President Nixon cannot
easily veto, All of this is the usual
routine of government in a democracy.
THE

REAL

question It whoso

political devices are going to prevail
— these radically restrictive unions ,
or those of a government supposedly committed to equal employment
opportunities for all its citizens? If
the former , not many blnck s will
be surprised; it will be just one
more example , to them , of a white
social structure that will not or cannot keep its word — even when it ij
spoken by a President.
If the latter , blacks would get only
a marginal economic break (such as
u thousand jobs in Philadelphia in
the next four years) — but. perhaps ,
also some slight evidence that every
now and then even the torturous
and tortured American system work s
in their favor.
New York Timet News Servico
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manifest his superiority as an individual, the Negro in America cannot savor the unbought grace of life
unless he can be proud of his people. He is a Negro first and only
secondly an individual.
Any way you look at it, whether
as a buffer against the strain of
competition, or as a means of attaining power, or as a source of
pride, the salvation of the Negro
is in cooperative efforts.
FINALLY, it is doubtful whether

the Negro can derive durable pride
from an identification with a fictitious past of bogus empires in
Ghana , Congo or. Mali. The plain
fact is that the Negro in America
has to be his own ancestor. He has
to make his own history. Fuzzy
hairdoes, animal teeth necklaces,
and Swahili patter cannot produce
one atom of genuine pride. . . , .
Anyhow, in this country we are
not interested in ancestors. It is preposterous that so much af the Negro's energ ies Should go into selfdramatization and rhetoric. It is infinitely easier to rage, threaten,
brag and posture than , to build and
create together.
Ledger Syndicate

On stahdih^ up

FOR A LONG timo American psychiatry and the so-called "social
sciences" have been preoccupied
with Freudian theories of suppressed
sex drives and wounded libidos.
From this it was often argued that
people were really not responsible
for antisocialbehavior and that only
after exhaustive analyses of their
they be straightened
psyches
¦ could
out., •
But Dr. Abraham Maslow has recognized that the effort to excuse the
errant and to comfort the unruly
isn't paying off. He has laid down
the following precepts:
"Behavioral science which ignores
moral decisions is grossly. . inadequate.
"The average individual only uses
a tiny portion of his creative, realistic and mature potential.
"Man needs self-respect and approval from others, and he usually
has an innate bias, in favor of freedom, justice and achievement.
"There is a scientific basis for
moral principles and it is rooted in
human nature."

For one of the Negroes the annual wage had
Increased from about $354 in Mississippi to $5,000
a year on the Iowa farm, but he soon sought
still higher wages in the city.

Sen. Mathias' repealer also would rescind four
Congressional resolutions that delegated far-reaching emergency powers to the President to use
armed forces in repelling communist threats around
the world. The senator proposes to deactivate the
1955 Formosa Resolution , the 1957 Middle East Resolution, the 1962 Cuba Resolution and the belatedly
controversial Tonkin Gulf Resolution of 1964.
IT IS SEN. Mathias ' view that these actions
are simply the outcroppings of "an essentially negative view of the American world mission " because
they tend to make the principle of military containment of communism the chief function of U.S.
foreign policy.

It cannot be repeated often
enough: The only way Negroes
can achieve power in this country
is through prganizatpn. Organization
is an accumulation of power without instruments of coercion. But organization is possible only among
people who trust each other.
The chief task of Negro leadership is the creating and maintaining
of mutual trust among Negroes.
And my hunch is that such trust
can come only through working together¦ in some common undertaking. "' ¦

psychologist, says that, contrary to
the behaviorist theory that high moral standards mean repression,
frustration, nervous illness and unhappiness, most people with high
ideals are better adjusted to life
than the swingers.
Another psychiatrist, Dr. Edward
R, Pinckney, is bitter. "I hope," he
has written, "that the world wiU return to the belief in love, ideals, good
taste and courtesy — books that
have been burned by the Freudian
inquisition."
Dr. O. Hobart Mowrer , former
president of the American Psychological Association, writes:
"We have good reason to believe that psychopathology, instead
of stemming from inexpressed sex
and hostility, comes rather from an
outraged conscience and a violated
sense of human decency and responsibility ."
One interesting contrast is the difference in the effectiveness of the
Alcoholic Anonymous program on
problem drinkers as compared to
psychotherapy. AA has a highly
moralistic approach that waste little time in worrying how the alcholic became one or in clucking
sympathetically over his plight. It
permits the member to cough up
where-do-we-go-from-here business.
SYNANON, the new program for

drug addicts based on A A theories,
claims that more than half its members are cured by self-help as
against a 10 percent cure rate by
other methods.
Tom Patton of Synanon states:
"We do not begin with a presumption of sickness, as has virtually all
psychological orientation s i n c e
Freud. Instead, we assume that people behave badly not because they
are ill , or ill-willed , but because
they are stupid . .. drug addicts are
much more addicted to stupid ways
of thinking and acting than they aro
to drugs. "
Dr. Efren E. Ramirez who hns
had unusual success with addicts in
Puerto Rico snys: "The typical addict has a weak sense of responsibility, little commitment to anyone
or anything, Ills life is dismally dis-

organized and he can t seem to learn
from Ms failures. The addict's
problem results from a fundamental
but treatable character disorder."
OVERLY

PERMISSIVE parents

produce guilt and self-hatred in children who know they have misbehaved without punishment.
Dr. William . Glasser, the psychiatrist who obtained spectacular ressuits at a California institution for
seriously delinquent girls in Ventura,
says he equates personal responsibility with mental health — the
more responsible, the healthier. He
scoffs at "conventional psychiatry"
which ignores morality, and lays
deviant behavior to mental illness
over which the patient has no control. :
MARQUIS JAMES, in his great biography of Sam Houston, tells how
the former congressman and governor of Tennessee became an outcast on the frontier and gradually
descended into chronic drunkenness
at Fort Gibson in Indian Territory.
The events leading up to his sudden
rehabilitation were complicated, but
James put the essence in a simple
sentence:
"There comes a time when a man
must stand up,"
Maybe modern psychiatry is about
to make that discovery, and we will
quit coddling and cooing as our society slides toward chaos.
General Features Corp.
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I nfant Boy Gueniher
Funeral Held Saturday "

Emll 0. Matzke

Monday—1:00 p.m.
St. Martin'* Luthoran Church

Mrs. Louis Brugger

Monday — 3:0O p.m.
Br«itbw-/A«rtln Funeral Ch«pel

376 East Sarnla • Winona
Phoni Day or Nloht 454-1940

c

$ college students
on MacGregor's
steering committee
Three Winona college students are among 30 in the state
named to the newly-formed
Students for MacGregor Steering Committee, announced
Cong. Clark MacGre"gor (EMinn."), candidate for the U.S.
Senate in 1970.
They are Jeanne Ward, chairman, College of Saint Teresa
Republican Club and Jack
Jungbauer and Tom Hughes,
chairman and vice chairman,
respectively, of the St. Mary 's
College Republican Club.
"I am thrilled by the very
positive response given to my
senatorial campaign by college
students throughout Minnesota," MacGregor said. "The
steering committee which I
am announcing is indicative of
tho broad support which has
b&n generated by this campaign'."
ST. CHARLES BREAXFAST
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe: dal) — St. Jude 's irh.it of the
St Charles Catholic Church
will serve breakfast to the public Tuesday from 8 to U a.m.
at the home of Andrew Kieffer. : New officers of the unit: Mis.
Bernard McWab, president, and
Mrs. GeV>rge Patzner, secretary •' treasurer; Mis. James
Ryan and Sandy: Goretzki are
retiring officers.

Militant coeds undergo
RO TC training programs
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Deputies check
single accident
at drummed her long fingernails

New York Times News Serines and East Carolina State
AUBURN, Ala. — When seven Greenville, N\C.
Air Force cadets underwent six At the end of two years the
weeks of rigorous training at girls will be commissioned as
summer camp this year, their second lieutenants and serve
schedule included simulated four years in the women's Air
parachute drops, long hours of Force, which is structurally inprecision drill under a broiling tegrated with the Air Force,
the Women's Army
sun and classroom instruction unlike
which is a separate
in modeling and cosmetic make- Corps,
branch of the Army.
up techniques.
"lipstick is considered part THE WOMEN officers comof. our uniform," said Leslie pete on an equal footing with
Parr, a honey-blonde engineer- the men, except in flying. Male
ing student at Auburn University prejudices aside, there is conwho is a member of the Air siderable sentiment in the Air
Force's experimental program Force that women do not posto attract coeds to a military sess the psychological drives
that are needed to make a good
career.
combat pilot, according to Capt.
AT A TIME when male dis- Nancy Buzard, chief W.A.F.
illusionment with the Vietnam adviser to the Air Force's
War has thinned the ranks of R.O.T.C. program.
the Eeserve Officers Training "There's no doubt in my mind
Corps on college campuses, the that women could do the job
Air Force* is trying to recruit of a pilot, but I don't think
young women who are able to they have the desire to do it,"
do a man 's job in the service. she said.
Only six coeds (the seventh "Personally, " said Miss Farr,
summer trainee dropped out be- who is the only cadet in the
cause of low grades) are cur- program who holds a pilot's lirently enrolled in the program cense, "I'd love to be able to
on four different campuses: Au- fly, but I wouldn't want anyone
burn University in east-central shooting at me."
Alabama; Ohio State University MISS FARR, 22 years old, sat
at Columbus, Ohio; Drake Uni- in a booth in a soda shop in
versity at Des Moines, Iowa, this small university town and

on the top of the table. She is
slender, stands 5 feet 3 inches
and weighs 99 pounds. .
"This Air Force program is
not a game." she said. "People
don't have to talk to me very
long to realize I'm perfectly
serious about it."
She said that she had been
studying aerospace engineering
and decided her skills could
best.be developed in Air Force
research activities.
"I'M NOT doing this because
I feel women should be in everything that men are," she
said, "I'm not a champion of
women's rights '— I'm not that
type. But I don't think I should
have to suffer because I'm a
female, that I should receive
lower pay in private industry
because of my sex.v
Part of the lure of the program is the fact that women
officers receive the same pay
as male officers do, according
to Capt. Buzard j and earn more
than $10,000' a year after a few
years' service. But the women
do not receive bonuses that accrue to pilots and other personnel that fly, , she added.
She said that the program had
been highly successful, and
that by 1971 would be expanded

Winona County sheriff's deputies investigated only one accident over Christmas, on CSA
25 in RoIIingstone.
A 1963 model sedan driven by
David M. Stoos, 19, RoIIingstone,
received $200 damagees when it
struck a parked car 117 feet
north of Highway 248 on CSA
25 at 1:25 a.m. Thursday, the
sheriff's office said. '
The Stoos vehicle was traveling south on CSA 25, the sheriff's office reported, and didn't
see a parked 1957 model sedan
owned by Thomas G. Tibor, 20,
Minnesota City, until it was too
late to stop. Stoos applied Ms
brakes ,, but skidded on thef icy
road and struck the Tibor vehicle in the left rear, incurring
$50 damages, according to the
sheriff's office.
to include women at 125 colleges and universities across
the nation. "We want a crosssampling of mature and enthusiastic girls,'' she said. ''We will
accept married girls, but not
pregnant ones."
Pregnancy is acceptable as
a- valid reason for not fulfilling
the four-year service obligation,
that is part of the R.O.T.C. program, Capt . Buzard said.
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j urnbo jet challenges airport facilities

Dispatch oj the Times, London
LONDON — The most crucial
period in the 20 years history of
Heathrow as London's major
airport will begin in six weeks'
time with the arrival of the
first Boeing 747 "Jumbo Jet"
service.
Heathrow has been coping for
6ome time with airliners carrying 250 passengers, but the 360
people who will file from the
belly of the pioneer "Jumbo"
will usher in a new era of
civil aviation. Will the airport
be able to meet the challenge?
Work has been going ahead
for 12 months at a total cost
of $32.4 million to ensure that
it will, but even so. the new
facilities will not be ready by
the time the first 747 taxis to
a halt. .¦'

with a series of loadung gates
in a terminal across,, the end.
From this terminal) eventually,
passengers will be able to walk
on to 10 "jumbos" a t a time.
With these- facilities the unloading time is expected to be
reduced to 10 minutes for each
aircraft .
NOT ALL of the new construction will be ready at once,
but it is hoped that by April,
at the start of the tourist season , enough of it should corne
into use to take -the mounting
strain off the airport as more
and more airlines introduce the
new jet into- service.
The planes aire to bring in
by early summer the new finger, equipped with two automatic -walkways each moving at
150 feet a minute; the new
arrivals building; frve of the
loading points, each , equipped
with an assembly area for up
to 500 people, and three loading
bridges , which will -clamp directly on to the doors of the
aircra ft. •
Two further assembly points
will enter service later in the
summer, and three more in
1971. The loading bridges alone
will cost a total of about $2.4
million.

goes on.
When the buttders finally
move out, the whole 747 complex will be able to handle at
least 2,700 passengers an homt
in each direction , compared
with 1,700 an hour at present .

dling has been planned on a
suitable "jumbo" scale. There
will be 40 immigration desks
and 12 endless conveyors from
which travelers win pick up
their cases.
The true test of the new faciPassenger and baggage han- lities will come not in 1970 or

even in 1971, however, but later
on when the 20O 747's ordered
so far are in daily use, Then
the problem is likely to be one
of transporting passengers to
London. There is no sign of
government approval for a
Heathrow-London railway link.

Judge hopes tor speedy
decision in obscenity case

¦
MADISON «") '. - -' U.S. District Judge James Doyle says
he hopes to render a speedy decision in the case of a Jahesville book defaler -who insists
his stock was illegally seized
by police;
Myron Amato said the city
illegally took allegedly obscene
boolcs from his store Oct . 15 and
on several ether dates without
a warrant and without a court
hearing.

stitutionality of the state statute
can be determined by a federal
court.
Doyle has ordered the city to
stop confiscating Amato's wares
until a hearing can determine
if they are statutorily obscene.

Amato out of business."
HE SAID the city and the
state statutes are defective because they did not require
knowledge on the part of Amato
that the books sold in his store
were obscene.
Nicholas Jones, assistant city
attorney for Jane'sville, said all
that is necessary to justify the
seizure was a complaint from a
police officer that the material*
were obscene,
Asst. Atty. Gen. William Eich.
representing the . state, isald
there is no reason to stay the
proceedings until the constitutionality of the law can be determined.
"There has been no showing
of the type of extraordinary
circumstances which would warrant federal intervention," Eicb.
said.

AIRPORT authorities all over
the world were taken by surJEROME ELLIOTT of Beprise by the speed with which
lois, representing Amato, said
Boeing built , and the airlines
the city ordinances under which
before the gates swung open for them to bought, the giant new machine ,
ROCK FANS ARRIVE BY CYCLES ANDthe prosecution is being: conenter the. Hollywood-Miami Rock Festival and although the British AirVAMS . ' ..v.. Rock festival fans came to Hollyducted, are violations of freeIN HIS SUIT , he asks that dom of speech.
which starts at midnight and rocks for 72 ports Authority is in advance
wood, Fla., Saturday by motorcycles , and
of all the others, it is no exthe city be* required to return The city contends that Amato
hours straight. (AP Pfagtofax)
vans and congregated at the staging areas
ception to the rule.
more than 900 books, maga- is guilty of selling obscene maDuring the first nine or more
zines and "vibrators" he says terial and "conducting an exweeks, therefore, an interim
in its possession, and be hibition without a license."
plan for handling passengers THE SECOND phase of build- itenjhas
oined
fr om prosecuting, on Elliott said there are no> staning
will
include
the
complete
and baggage wiir be operated ,
dards in the ordinance for the
after which the first stage of internal reconstruction of the the basis of the seizures.
the new facilities should be present long-distance terminal, Aonato also asks that the granting of exhibition licensed
a task expected to take tw? state, which is involved , in a and that the reason for the
ready.
The interim plan means using years. The termina 1 will re- separate action, be Enjoined search and seizure was not to
the existing long-distance flights main in use while the work from prosecution until the con- gather evidence but to "put
terminal, but with three specially - made mobile bridges
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (AP) - Sterility Movement.
up for spectators to gather and brought in to span the six foot
The Hollywood Rock Festival, ¦The Rev, Graham and the oth- betaken by bus the eight miles gap in height between the presfeaturing 72 Continuous hours pi er clergymen were scheduled to to . the festival grounds.. Other ent piers from which passenmusic and an appearance by appear toda;y to speak and traffic on.tiie only thoroughfare gers walk on to the aircraft
evangelist Dr. Billy Graham mingle with the crowd. In a to the grounds; a narrow two- and the doorstep of the ¦ 747,
which is 16 feet above the
and
150 other clergymen , telegram sent to festival pro- lane road , was blocked.
State
.
conservation
patrols
ground.
opened Saturday.
moter Ndrman Jolinson this
The music began at midnight week , Graham said : "I really were . to keep surrounding
''
Friday in 50-degree weather for dig this generation o£ young peo- swampland under surveillance THE AIRPORTS . Authority
to prevent drug traffic infiltrat- estimate that by using two
1,500 rock enthusiasts who had ple— Ihfiy are great. ''
bridges against one aircraft , an
garb.
tion.
fipohsi . Dility and dependabilMILWAUKEE (ffi - A
paid as much as $20 a ticket for
ing onto the grounds .
average
load
of
about
300
pas"We
go
along
with
the
Miniskirts
of
reasonable
ity to hold a full-time job."
An
earlier
search
the entire 72-hour show.
of
the
yearend
poll
of
the
business
.
Local poLice had devised
,
length are being accepted ,
"We feel,": she added ,
elaborate measures lo keep "or- grounds by dogs tra ined to snif] sengers will disembark in. 15 community indicates young ' modern trend , but within
Rock groups including The der on the grounds and prevent out marijuana turned up only minutes. If a second "jumbo"
reason ," lie said. "It also
but not the daring micro"that high school graduTurtles and The Amboy Dukes the use of narcotics.
depends on who Is wearing
miniskirt. Also accepted - ates seeking jobs must re"a couple of packets" according should arrive at the same time job applicants should leave
and the third bridge has to be their miniskirts, shaggy
played during the early morning The BrowaTd County Commis- td Sheriff Ed Stack what:"
are Afro haircuts, maxialize that the establishment
used on its own, this period
hours while some in the audi- sion last week passed an emerruns the business world.
The Milwaukee Sentinel
coats and , bright-colored
haircuts and se-e-through
coufd
extend
to
20
minutes.
¦
ence enjoyed the show from gency ordinance allowing sherpis men arrested four persons
' -. ' •
They
must pay some attensaid
in
recent
editions
that
shirts.
blouses
in
the
haLhvay.
¦ ¦
Long - term arrangements
tents they had pitched tfn the iff's deputies to stop and frisk earlier Friday. Thr ee were " ar '
tion to accepted standa poll of personnel officials
"We must keep in mind
-/ "Neatness, and approprifestival grounds or from around festival goers without the use of rested on narcotics violations, consist of the conversion of the
shows neatly trimmed beards
ate dress are something
ards ."
of some of our
camp fires.
the fourth for disorderly
con- present long-haul building into the attitude
¦"
warrants.
our interviewers watch for,"
Another department store
. and long sideburns are gena terminal for departures only, more , conservative - customOthers, scheduled to play dur- However, police made little duct. , .
:.
erally
being
accepted.
But
spokesman
said his compaers;"
a
department
store
a
spokesman
for
a
manuthe
construction
of
a
new
aring the festival included The use
of the emergency measure Johnson said he expected a tony ' does "not accept exshoulderd ength
hair
on
facturing . company said.
Grateful Dead , the Vanilla at the festival opening. They tal of 35,000 persons to attend rivals hall and — pushed out spokesma K said ira explainmale job applicants has
tremes in fashions or hair
"Applicants must look as
Fudge . Canned Heat, The Paul also ignored the pitched tents the festival during the 72-hOur 900 feet on to one of the former ning the personnel departstyles."
been
getting
a
cool
recepthough
they
have
the
reI
merit's
rejection
of
hippie
runways
—
a
"finger
building
"
Bctterfield Blues Band , The and camp fires which also" had run. He said advance sales were
Band, Johnny Winter, blues gui- been banned .
hurt by legal problems which ty& ^$&&W&$!W **'&S' '*<X ^S^^ ^W^T"--? v^"^'•_. "' « ^*V, »^*wcf^C^ O ^MJ^K^-^ *- 3TTC » -^-^ * 'W-. $ .Vjvr ^y y ,^js ;rr%% v ^ ff"-y ^^WS^yy ^W.^'^tl,<J> ^WggSr^^^P ^^l ^^^V^yV^"rZ
t^ ve-n-WAr f ^ ^mv" ^^V^^TS
¦
%
¦
tarist B.B. King and something
" # , " ^ i.^/
: / , :" '
'&tS^-C^^XW^V^X-.'^ V *
put the festival on an on-again, 1^A*i&B ») ;s£' \!>Y' >*v
,. '
/^s *
' :^ '-. « »vi C . Lk ' . »*»» '!' > % .
' > \ ^ ^^^v y-^V^^ .. ^ •• ' ' 0^ ^ '
called The New Japanese Anti- Three .staging areas were set off-again basis.

This rock festival
features Billy Graham

Beards, sideburns accepted
but no shGuIder-length hair

v

AT THE same time , both the
leadership and the public appear to be reconciled to a continuation of the war wilh the
United States. According to dispatches from Hanoi printed in
the New York Times Ihey are
also confident of victory.
The Hanoi government has expressed concern over laxity in
political discipline hi the army
and in the civilian population
and over securit y problems —
including - common crime and
the appearance of a North
Vietnamese breed of "hippies"
— in the cities .
Late last month the government reshuffled the economic
ministries , centralizing many operations and placing special emphasis on food and industrial
problems.
LAST WEEK , tho North Vietnamese Council of Ministers , at
a special meeting to discuss
the economic plan for 1970, culled for "great attention to the
management of the economy nnd
labor ."
It. ordered tho strengt hening
of the economy "with a view to
gr adually 'improving the people's living conditions and fulfilling their obligations t oward
the kith and kin in .South Vietnam , brin ging Hie cause of resistance against the U.S. agrresBion for nnlionnl salvation to
complete victory. "
Observers hero viewed the
emphasis on gradual improvement of living standards ns n
reflection of I he inadequate slate
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of tie economy.
THE SPECIALISTS still tend
to discount suggestions — some
have come from observers in
Asia — that the new collective
leadership may have become
engaged in an ideological struggle as a result of the problems
they, inherited witl the death
of President Ho Chi Minn in
September.
The conclusions en the internal situation in North Vietnam
have led the Nixon administration experts and observers in
Asia to make the assessment
that while Hanoi plans to maintain a war of attrition in South
Vietnam and Laos indefinitely,
it is less than likely to launch
a major offensive.
But nn ohservcr in Washington or in the Sou theast Asian
capitals excludes tie possibility
of an offensive early in 1970 as
an effort to rega in lost positions and Improve morale.
AS NIXOJN noted in his report
to the nation , the rate of infiltration of North Vietnamese
main-force units into South Vietnam has picked up considerably
since the end of the monsoon
season last montl , though it
still runs below the levels of
a year ago . The observers tend
to attribute the infiltration level
lo the policy of "economy of
forces" as well as to economic
and political conditions .

Foreign diplomats and other
visitors returning from Hanoi in
recent weeks are in agreement
that , though tactics may be
changing, the leaders are determined to pursue the war to
the end. But that resolve, according to reports from Hanoi ,
is clashing with a relaxation of
the national discipline that came
with the halt in the bombing.
Correspondents reporting from
the periphery of North Vietnam
agree that the "bombing halt
has deprived Hanoi of a moralebuilding device."
THE NORTH "Vietnamese are
said to be more relaxed , although the virtual euphoria of
late lflfiR — when many apparently thought that the end of
the bombing mea nt the threshold ' of victory — is gone.
The reports compiled here Indicate that civilians are seeking
more consumer goods and that
the government is attempting
to import such items as razor
blades, toothpaste and textiles
from China.
An officially tolerated black
market in rice nnd other foodstuffs ranging from sugar to
fish , it is said , may be even
greater than it was during the
bombing . The relaxation of collectivization has allowed peasants to grow rice and vegetables
on small private plots and to
sell them in the aities.

Out-of-town colleges

Awarded master degree
THOMAS A. r-IETSClI, son
of Mrs ,,Otto P , Pictsch , R1S W.
5th St., has received n master
of art! degree from the University of Texas , Austin.
•
•
*
IWu Delta Chapter of Chi
Ornegn Sorority lias activated
CHRIS SCrnJUVr, daughter of
Mr . and Mrs. Lloyd Schuldt ,
57-1 Sunset Drive, Chris is n
sophomores at Bradl ey University, where she is majoring in
elementary education.
•
*
*
I,EAII G1UUSEL, dnuRhter
of Mr , niirl Mrs . Robert F .
firiesel , 1*12 Heights Blvd., hns
been pledged to n sorority nt
Colorado Slate Colldge in Greeley, where she Is a student ,
SPRING GROVJE , Minn. (Spcci-il)—Misa Beverly D. Kjomo ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Nel.s
Kjome , Spring Grove , received
n bncliolor of science (Idgree
In nursing from the University
of Colorado School of Nursing
nt tho end of tho fnU semes-

ter ,
Miss Kjome Is a graduate of
tho Hennepin County General
Hospital School of Nur sing,
Minneapolis , She plnns to contlnud her nursing education in
flradunte school .
Miss Kjomo Is n 1AM graduate of Spring drove High
School.
¦
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ALL OTHERS REDUCED!

JUST SAY

Landslide in Java

JAKART A (AP )
Five persons were buried alive, and six
injured -when a hlllslide , weakened by days of monsoon rains ,
collapsed and destroyed nn irrigation project near Tjilil jiip,
Easl^ .lava , earlier this week ,
tho offici al AiUnra news agency
reported today . One hundred
and thirt y workers escaped.
It was the second major landslide disaster in the last two
months.
Twenty-six persons
wore killed when another irrigation project in Java was buried,

f

liEFTOVERS I

North Vietnam beset by
economic, morale problems
New Ymk Times News Service
WASHINGTON _ ' The latest
assessments of the situation in
North Vietnam indicate that the
Hanoi government is beset by
mounting economic troubles as
wel l as by problems of political
discipline and morale.
American experts are sa id to
believe that the internal difficulties may result in something
of -a restriction in the scope of
the war.
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He never had
a j ob—just
enj oyed hobby
By MABfY PERHAM
Sunday News Correspondent
MONDOVI , Wis. — Many people take up hobbies when they
retire. Cass Snoyenbos, 90, 807
W. Main St, Mondovi , was different.
"I've been hobbying all my
life — my" work was my hobby,"
says Snoyenbos. He was a jeweler lere 45 years.
Cass was born in Sheboygan
County, Wis., Nov. 20, 1879,
and -with his family moved to
Eleva when ha was 1% years
old. At this time, Eleva consisted of a few houses, a few
stores, two drugstores and a
church. Cass's father , Garret H.
Snoyenbos, bought a half-interest in the Ruseling Mill which
was on the site presently occupied by the New Richmond
Foods plant . The mill was operated by Henry Ruseling, father of the late Fred Ruseling
of Eleva.

..

CLOCK WATCHER .
Cass Snoyenbos, 90, Mondovi, who learned watchmaking at Winona , sets the
time* on a favorite addition
to his dining room, a handcarved oak clock with steelweight movement. (Mary
Perham photo)

THE SENIOR Snoyenbos also
bought an 80-acre farm in the school. Cass was janitor there
northern half of the village. five years.
This 80-acre plot now includes "Someone had to be on deck
the land occupied by new ranchstyle homes of Dan Van Pelt, to start the fires and keep them
Rodney Higley, Gordon Seming- going," Cass says. "With wood,
son and the homes of Don G. you just couldn't let the fire
Anderson and Romaine Back, get low."
Garrett worked in the mill in Big Creek had a school in that
Addition to operating his farm. community but it was about
three miles out of Eleva and too
When Cass was 17 his father far
away for the children in
bought the Goddard building on
Eleva to attend. Cass completthe northwest corner of High- ed eighth grade in this school.
ways 10 and 93. This building "There were five members in
owned by R. P. Goddard was our graduating class,
" Cass removed farther north in the
same block and Snoyenbos built calls. "Among them were Myrtle Goddard, Rube Adams and
the present stone building oc- Onie Webster."
cupied by Don Nelson's Cash Later, Cass was sent to MaryMarket. Dr. Charles - Elkinton land for one year of high school
owned a drugstore in this block and then to Menomonie for a
and occupied the apartment year.
over it. At this time, the doctor In 1901, Cass enrolled In a
made up some of his prescribed watchmaking school in Winona,
medicines.
Minn. After two years there he
All the cement and lumber moved to Hayward,
and
used in the construction of. this entered the employ ofWis.,
A. Alexbuilding was hauled from Eau
Claire by teams in farm wag- ander who had watch-repairing
ons. The trip to obtain these and sales in his drug store. After six months there, Snoyenbos
materials took a day and a bought a store in Elma, Iowa.
half , according to the weather,
Cass recalls. la hot weather It From there he came to Montook longer as the teams ol dovi in 1S03, he and his father
horses had to be rested before buying the store operated by
they could, complete the jour- Edward Oertli. "When the walls
ney. The sand which was used of the building proved unsafe
in the masonry was hauled and fell, Cass and his father put
from Beef River south of Eleva. up the new brick building in
Cass himself hauled the sand. which Cass started working on
his hobby.
THERE WERE two roads In- In 1943, Cass sold his store to
to Eau Claire at this time, Cass P. F. Lillie. Later, the store
remembers. The one most fre- was sold to Dallas Baker and
quently used was north on the finally, to Jack Robbins who
present Highway 93 to Jensen owns it at the present time.
School on the ridge and then From 1943 until 1965 Cass was
left off 93, skirting a swampland self-employed with watch, clock
on what is called the Sand and sewing machine repair
Road. This Sand Road, run- work. At this time, Cass was the
ning parallel to 93, emerges only jeweler in Buffalo County.
onto County Trunk SS south Four years ago he retired.
of Eau Claire in the Putnam Heights Addition . A half- LILLIE bought my store with
way house was located about one provision — that I stay on
eight miles north of Eleva, call- working in it," Cass says. "And
ed the Goff House. Travelers 1 was happy to oblige." He smilstayed there overnight. This ed as he adds, "Then I could
overnight station was called continue my hobby."
Hadleyville. In addition to the In commenting on the youth
large rooming house, there were of today compared with the
other buildings including a post young people of his day, Cass
says, "I grew up in an averoffice.
Hay, grain , feed, flour and age family where each one had
produce were taken in the wag- to be responsible for some work
ons to Eau Claire and the wag- in the family's program. Both
ons were filled with carpenter boys and girls worked along
supplies and lumber on the re- with their parents and this creturn trip . Depending on the ated a bond of family solidarweather, travelers usually made ity. You can't f ind much of this
it to the Goff House in a day anymore — there are too many
on their way back to Eleva and things to take the children
then it tool; anoth er one-half day away from the influence of the
to return to the village. Eau home."
According to Cass, boys usualClaire was the only market for
ly followed in their father 's foottheir wares at this time.
All the stono used in this steps as far as their vocations
Snoyenbos building was quar- were concerned and the girls
ried by the Jensen family from usually went into teaching,
their quarries north of the vil- nursing or homemaklng. "Today, these Jobs aren't considlage and hauled to Eleva,
ered very glamourous," he comCASS attended Eleva Grade mented.
School which then consisted of
"Kids weren't too much differtwo rooms and was on the site ent In my day — they were misof the present elementary chievous but not destructive —
and they were honest," Cass
tells of one young man who
came into his shop one day and
"The Ideal
bought an expensive article of
jewelry. 'I can't pay you toFireplace
day, Cass," the young man
said, "but I'll be back. " Two
Fuel"
yenrs went by before the young
man returned , entered tho store
and greeting Cass like he had
just seen him the day before,
paid his long overduo bill,

CANNEL

COA L
AVAILABLE FROM

J0SWICK FUEL
& OIL GO.
Mobil Full Oil • Coal

A SIZE AND GRADE
FOR EVERV PURPOSE

Phone 452-3402

IN 1911, CASS married Monna
Dopkins. They were the parentis of two children, Dorr, who
is personnel director of tho General Motors Electronic Division
in Milwaukee and Mrs. Jean
Batterman , home economics
teacher at Neenah ,
After the death of his wife,
Cass married Lucretia Nogle of
Spokane, Wash,, n former
school teacher from this area.
Oh Oct. 25, Dorr and his , wife,
Jennie , and Mrs. Bntterman
hosted a reception in the recreation hall of Mondovi Metho.
dist Church for their father 's
90th birthday.
What about his future plans'?

Serving /n ffte ormec/ /orces

Car hits rail
signal;damage
near $5,000

Zimdars commands Spanish station

Capt. ROY W. ZIMDAKS, son
of Mrs. Olga Zimdars of 314 W.
4th St., has become commandNELSON, Wis, — Joe Burner, ing officer of the Naval Com27, Hopkins, Minn., formerly of munications Station, Spain.
Wabasha , is a patient at St . The captain was formerly diElizabeth Hospital , Wabasha , as rector of communications eleca result of driving into a Bur- tronics at the U.S. Southern
lington Eoad crossing signal at Command in Panama , Canal
Nelson Wednesday about 7:05- ^Zone. Prior to that; front496& to
p.m.
1967, he served as CO of the
Binner was driving toward Naval Communications Station,
Nelson; The signal was virtually San Diego, Calif .
demolished. Henry Zeichert, His wife, Mary Lou, and
Buffalo County traffic officer daughter, Cindy, are with him
in Spain.
estimated damage at $5,000.
Their address is: U r S. Naval
It took Vk . hours to pry Binner
loose from his 1966 car, which Communication Station , Box
landed on its top and was call- 24, FPO New York, N.Y. , 09540.
ed a complete wreck.
Navy M.C . Radioman JAMES
The eastbound Zephyr and
westbound freight were help up L. DRAZKOWSKL son of Mrs.
Orville Reck of 707 Ei .Seventh
as a result of the accident.
His doctor said Binner receiv- St., visited Keelung, Taiwan,
ed facial lacerations and frac- aboard the guided missile light
Capt. Zimdars
tures and cuts and* abrasions in cruiser USS Oklahoma City,
flagship
of
the
U.S.
Seventh
the lower extremities. He said
July and is currently flying
Fleet.
his condition is satisfactory.
The' . 'visit offered the crew a for World Airlines. He formerly
rest from its mission as gun- served aboard the USS Enterfire support ship in Vietnam.
prise. He and his family have
Pvt. DALE T. HAIGH'S new moved to* a suburb of Tokyo,
address is: Co H, HHC 4th Japan.
Bn . USAESBDE <P) , Class 51,
Marine Cpl. DARRELL T.
Ft. Belvoir, Va., 2206O.
" '.
HOLZEE, son of Mr. and Mrs.
'
*
The address of Cpl. DENNIS Frank Took, 302 E. Howard ,
W. LANDE, 1603 W. 5th St., is: has recently returned from a
MATCU-66, FPO San Francisco, two-year tour ol duty at Dong,
Ha, Vietnam.
PRESTON, Mint. — Steven Calif., 96602.
After spending SO days with
Batt, 19, and Michael Newton,
Army Sgt. G-ENE A. PATZ- his parents, he is now stationed
18, Sterling, 111., are in custody
of Fillmore County Sheriff Carl NER , son of Mr . and Mrs. at Jacksonville, N.C . His new
is: MACS-5, MACG-28
Fann at the jail here and await- Henry Patzner of Appletdn, address
Wis., formerly of Winona , has (1S-1) Sec.,. 2nd MAW, FMFy
ing trial.
MGAS (Helicopter) , New RivArrested in Chatfield Tues- been awarded his second Bronze er , Jacksonville, N.C, 28450.
Star
with
V
for
valor
for
disday night on theft charges,
they were arraigned Before tinguished service against hosJudge George Murray Wednes- tile, forces in Vietnam.
Sgt. Patzner, who also holds
day and failed to furnish $1,the
Air Medal and the Purple
000 bond each.
was . wounded Ln action
Two juveniles, 14 and 15, Heart,
after a "display of personal
also of Sterling, will be turned bravery and devotion to duty,"
over to> their parents.
as described in Ms Army citaThey were arrested by Floyd tion. He has been hospitalized
Mohawi, Chatfield policeman, eight weeks at Ft. Ord, Calif.,
allegedly after breaking into, a and is returning ¦home for a
service station. Sheriff Fann 30-day leave.
said the four also have been
Holzer
Lynch
questioned regarding a break- Lt. Cmdr. FREDERICK A.
in at the Miller service sta- STROMMER, son of Mr. and TIMOTHY J. LYNCH, son of
tion in Ostrarider Sunday night , Mrs . Elmer N . Strommer, 821 Mr. and Mrs. Edgar J, Lynch,
where money was taken ,the W. Broadway, left the Navy in 278 E. 4th St. , recently began
Spring Valley Lutheran Church,
where Christmas cookies and
other food was taken, and a
Spring Valley area farm gasoline theft.

Illinois youths
held for theft
in Fillmore Co
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E1TBICK, Wis. (Special) Addresses of the Corcoran brothers are: Sp. 4, Richard Corcoran , Co. B-6 , 31st Inf., 9th Inf.
Division, APO San Francisco,
Calif. 96371.
Pfc. MICHAEL A . DUFFY, Spec . 4 Ronald Corcoran, H.
son of Mr. aid
H; Co., 2-11 Inf., Fort Carson,
Mrs. Kenneth
Colo. 80913.
Duffy, 211 ChatThey are the sons of Mr. and
field St., has
Mrs. Donald Corcoran , South
completed a 20Beaver Creek day leave here
. • '.
and is now staGALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
tioned in ¦ Ger— Robert Quinn, sou of Mr. and
many. . - . .
Mrs. John Quinn of Galesville,
Pfo. Duffy enrecently spent a week at Boguio,
listed in March,
in the northern part of Luzon,
1969, and was
the Philippines.
recently proHe is a member of a fiveDuffy
moted to Pfc ,
man golf team, representing CuuponA completion of Leadership bi Point Naval Air Station, near
School, Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. Manila, which competed in a
His new address is: Co. C, golf tournament at which all
249th Engr. : Const. Bn,, APO Naval bases in the Pacific area
New York, N,Y. 0936O.
sent representative
teams.
;
eight weeks of basic training
at the Navy training base at
San Diego, Calif . After boot
training, he will have a. 14-day
leave.

' -:- '

-•"
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Army HOUSTON, Minn .-Army Sgt.
Nurse 2nd Lt. Thressa D. Shay, John R. George, 23, son of Mr.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. John George, 205 S.
Thomas W. Shay, Upper French Sherman, Houston, was assigned
Creek, has completed the nurse to the 4th Infantry Division in
corps officer basic course at the Vietnam as a squad leader.
¦ ¦' ¦
'
U.S. Army Medical Field Serv. •
Brooke
Army
Mediice School,
KELLOGG, Minn. - The adcal Center, Fort Sam Houston, dress of Spec. 5 GeTald M. LeisTex.
en, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Lt. Shay is a 1965 graduate Leisen, Kellogg, is: 520th Per.
of Blair High School and re- Serv. Co. Team 1, APO San
ceived her bachelor of science Francisco, Calif . 96491.
degree in nursing in 1969 from Army Pfc. Leroy R. Zabel,
Eau Claire State University. 20, son of Fayne C. Zabel , KelAt present, Lt. Shay is sta- logg, was assigned as a rifletioned at the Walter Reed Gen- man In the 1st Infantry Division
eral Hospital, Washington, D.C. in "Vietnam.
¦
¦ ¦
David Boe , son of Mr. and ¦ . • - - . . . '
+
rural
Blair,
Mrs. Floren Boe,
LA CRESCENT, M i n n. has been promoted to Spec. 4. Army Pvt. James E. HutchinBoe and his wife are residing at son, 19, son of Mrs. Margaret
1210 Shaw Rd., Lot 18, Fayette- K. Hutchinson, La. Crescent,
ville, N.C. 28301. He entered the was assigned to the 20th Enservice in April of 1969.
gineer Brigade In Vietnam as
a mechanic.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special ) His father , William A. Hut— Petty Officer William C, chinson, lives at 409 S. 32nd
Kohlmeyer, son of Mr. and Mrs, Ave., Yakima, Wash.
¦
Myles Kohlrneyer, rural Cale• . ¦:donia , arrived in Vietnam Nov. MINNESOTA CITY, Minn . —
23.
Lyle E. Felsch, currently staHis address is: Bn. 3 Seabies, tioned with the U.S. Navy at
MCB-121,-D . Co., FPO San Fran- San Miguel, near Manila , Lucisco. Calif. 96601.
zon, the Philippines, has- ' re-

cently been promoted to Radio* .
man 2C. His wife, Karen, left
here recently to join her bus*
band for the remainder of hi»
tour of duty there.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Felsch, Minnesota City.
His address is: Box 1298,
NAVCOMMSTAPHIL, FPO San .
Francisco, Calif., 96656.
The address of Spec. 4 Briaa
D, Luedtke. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman (Bud ) Luedtke of
Minnesota City, is: 160th Engr.
Det , APO San Francisco, Calif., 96325.
MONDOVI, Wis. - One of the
Army badges that soldiers wear
with special pride is the Com- ;
bat Infantryman Badge. It was
awarded to Pfc. Dennis D . Werlin, 21, near Pleiku, Vietnam.
Pfc. Werlin. son of . Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Werlin, Mondovi, is
assigned as a rifleman with
Company A, 1st Battalion of the
4th Infantry Division's 35th Infantry.
The CL3 has been awarded
since late in World War II for
sustained g r o u n d contact
against an enemy.
Pfc. Werlin entered the Army
in April 1969 and was stationed
at Ft. Polk, La., before arriving overseas in September 1969.
He was graduated from Mon>
dovi High School in 1966.
PICKWICK, Minn . - The address of A.A. Gerald R. Kamrowski, son of Mrs. Bernard
Kohner of Pickwick, is: Co. E ,
5th Bn., NATTC, NAS Memphis (64) , Millingtan, Tenn.,
38054.
¦
¦
' ¦
'

, ¦•-

PLAINTVIEW , Minn. — ;The
address of S. Sgt. J, M. Heddlesten, son of Mrs. Rose Wilkins
of Plainview, is: CMR Box 1674,
APO New York, N.Y., 09023.
FEWER COFFEE BREAKS
.FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Finance Commissioner Albert
Christen has solved the problem
of too many early morning
coffee breaks, by . state employes. He ordered all state cafeterias closed from 8 a.m. to 9
a.m. daily.

KAGE files for
FM construction

An application has been filed
with the Federal Comniunications Commission by Radio Station KAGE for permission to
construct a new FM radio
broadcasting station in Vfinona.
The transmitter Is to be located at thd end of West Wincrest Drive, according to KAGE
Inc., -whose officers, directors
and stockholders are James B.
Goetz and Jerry Papenfuss . Studios would be those occupied
by the firm at 118& W. 4th
St. The transmitter antenna
will be 265 fcfet high .
Operating at 95.3 'megacycles,
the station's broadcast power
would be 1,000 watts. Its range
would be roughly concurrent to
that of KAGE.
According : to Papenfuss,
around-the-clock programming
is contemplated, The station
would carry regular KAGE programs during daylight hours
(KAGE operates from sunrise
to sunset only ) and would
broadcast musical and variety
entertainment at night . The
FM equipment would perm it
stereophonic broadcasting but
station owners are undecided at1
this time whether to incorporate
this feature, Papenfuss said.
Papenfuss said he does not
know how long It will take to
secur e a permit from FCC or
when the proposed station could
begin operations. The application was filed Dt'c. 22.

United Building
promotes Nagel

Daryl D, Nagd has been
elected vice president of UiuV
ed Building Centers, Inc.
He will he an assistant to
R. W, Johnson , executive vice
president and operations manager. United Building operates
135 retail lumber yards in the
Midwest.
Na gel, 30, joined United
Building in April l!)f»!>. lie graduated from the University of
Minnesota with a bachelor of
science degree in mechanica l
engineering iri 1962. In the interim he had been Employed as
assistant general manager and
vico president of the Reserve
Supply Co., a wholesale building supp ly distributer of Fr idIcy, Minn .
Nagel resides with his family
on Pleasant Valley Road.
Cass laughs as he Bays, "It' s,
been wonderful doing what I
liked to do all these years, working at my hobby , but what does
n man do now — get another
hobby? "
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Black first and AAarines second-it can t be done

New York Times News Service
CAMP LEJEUNE , N.C. — "I
don 't understand it," a black
Marine staff sergeant said,
"When I came into the Corps
18 years ago, all the colored
Marines wanted was a chance
to prove ourselves as Marines
— green Marines. Now some of
these Negro youngsters are saying that they, want to be black
first and Marines second — it
can't be done."
Toying with a cup of coffee
recently in the living room of
his new home in a development
just outside the base, the sergeant reviewed with a visitor
recently what he, the Corps and
the Pentagon are watching
closely — the growing effect of
the Black Revolution on the
military services.
"I'll tell you the truth," the
sergeant said , his rural Alabama birthplace still strong in
his speech, "it's got me bugged. I don 't understand it at

all. And I thought I knew Ne- a philosophical gap between
themselves and some of the
groes."
black career men in the corps.
THE LATEST in a scries of Like the staff sergeant, the
incidents pointing up the phe- career men are proud of their
nomenon was the return here racially integregated service
¦
recently of. 21 ' black Marines and the official lack of racial
from duty with the United distinction . They find that the
States Sixth Fleet in the Medi- service is something of a buffer
from the more blatant discrimterranean.
They were returned after be- inations in the civilian society.
ing accused of conducting a But many of the younger men
series of unauthorized meetings come with a strong sense of
aboard the assault ship U.S.S. blackness and with a need for
involvement with the racial
Lasalle.
The returning youths com- struggles on the outside world.
plained of a need for recognition "as black people." While THE INDIVIDUALITY of the
the men face no charges, they older men and the collectivism
are being questioned by Marine of the younger keep the two
philosophically apart. But the
Corps officials.
groups do agree that the lingerALL ARE YOUNG and mos ing patterns of anti-Negro feelhave less than three years ii ings on the part of some -white
the service. And all are Viet officers and noncommissioned
nam veterans. They come fron officers , despite official efforts
all o v e r the U. S. identifyini to the contrary, still present
with blackness as they do, the; major difficulties for b o t h
point up both a generation am groups . of Black Marines.

"Do you see this fist?" the
Marine sergeant asked the visitor as he continued to talk out
of his perplexities. "Well, this
is how I got to be a staff sergeant — whipping a whole lot
of white Marines who thought
Negroes had no business in the
Corps. Me aner a' - . .whole lot of
Negro sergeants fought every
day to make a place for black
people in the Corps, so there
would be no difference between
the races."
Then, shaking his head slowly from side to side, he fumbled with the coffee cup and said:
"These 'snuffies' (low-ranked)
Marines try to call me an. Unr
cle Tom. I have whipped more
Nigger-hating white Marines
than they have ever seen, and
they call me an 'Oreo' just because I don 't go along with
their 'new brother' stuff."

side."

- . - ... ¦

The "brother stuff" for the
coming together , around their
blackness is very important for
the younger Marines.
One of t h o s e returned to
Camp Lejeune from the Mediterranean, Pvt. Allen E. Jones
of Bridgeport, Conn., remarked: "They say I am just a
Marine, hut how can I. forget
18 years of being black and all
that being black means in this
country? How can I fight for
freedoms around the world that
I and my peouple don't have
here? I asked that question of
one of our officers, and he said ,
,'I can't figure it out." I told
him it's about time someone
did if I'm going to die for this
country." .

CPL. GREGORY A. Cobb of
Harlem, another returnee, commented: "We want changes
An 'Oreo," he explained, is a both inside and outside the
"cookie that is black on the Corps. How can anyone live
outside and white on the in- like we have to as black people

Air Force gives
up UFO proj ect
By ALTON BLAKESLEE
Associated Press Science Editor
BOSTON ': '(AP> - After 22
years, the U.S. Air Force has
given up its investigation . of
UFOs—Unidentified Flying Objects—but a scientific debate
continues , . . .
UFOs were the topic of a symposium today at the annual
meeting . of the prestigious
American Association for the
Advancement of Science;

THEIR SHORT FLIGHT WAS LENGTHENED TO ' CUBA- ., v. . United Air Lines
stewardess Sharon Brodak, left , of St. Louis,
tells an early morning news conference at
Miami International airport how their New

York-to-Chicago flight last night was stretched to Cuba by a hijacker. Hijacked jet Capt.
Axel Paulsen, West Islip, N .Y., is at right
and center is stewardess Sheila Sneed of East
Orange , N.J. (AP Photofax )

Stewardess has birthday
while airliner skyj acked
MIAMI (AP) - Singing "Happy Birthday '' to their stewardess, 28 victims of an airliner hijacking flew to Miami Saturday
after leaving their gun-waving
captor in HavanaLinda Brennan was celebrating her 21st birthday aboard the
United Air Lines plane the hijacker took over ten minutesout
of New York's LaGuardia Airport Friday night.
"Wa all sang happy birthday
to her," Jim Howard, 30, of Chicago said in Miami.
The Boeing 727 tri-Jet flew out
of New York towards Chicago at
8:17 p.m. (EST) Friday with 23
?assengers and a crew of six. It
anted In Havana at 11:04 p.m.

and was back in Miami at 2:2
a.m. Saturday, leaving behind i
first class passenger who listei
himself as M. Martinez.
"He said he had his own rea
sons," Mrs. Brennan told news
men in Miami. He didn't elabc
rate. "He said he was sorry h
had to. take us."
AJisls Valen, 16, of New Yorl
said the Cubans in Havan;
treated the hijack victims "ver;
well. They gave us cigars aw
cigarettes and also fruit jnic
and all that stuff."
Stewardess Sharon Brodak c
St. Louis said the hijacker "wa
tall and stocky and.dark hainei
and very nice.''

"He was very well educated,"
added Mrs. Brennan who lives
in Far Rockaway, N.Y. "He just
acted it. He was very rational,
very nice.' '
The stewardess said the
man told them he was a Cuban
and came to this country five
years ago.
Capt. Axel Paulsen of West Islip, N.Y., said the gunman declined an offer to visit the flight
deck.
Paulsen didn't try to dissuade
the hijacker but went back to
chat with him "one time -when I
had to go to the bathroom ."
Another United crew flew the
jet from Miami to Chicago.

Devise new systems for
professional stargazing

By WALTER SULLIVAN
New York Times Hews Service
NEW YORK — Ever since
the invention of tho telescope
the vision of the heavens accesible to astronomers has been
blurred by atmospheric turbulence. Recently, h o w e v e r ,
American skywatchers were
told of electronic and photographic "eyes" that greatly reduce this blurring effect.
One system , under development by the Naval Observatory,
not only minimizes this blurring but increases the power

of the telescope at the Observatory's Flagstaff , Ariz,, field
station , with a mirror 61 inches
wide, to that of an instrument
with a 30O-inch mirror.

a tion Is the 200-inch reflector on
Mount . Palomar in southern
California.
Another technique superimposes photographs taken from
several positions to cancel the
effects of atmospheric distortion and blurring.

THE TECHNIQUE overcomes
several weaknesses of conventional photography, which records the effects of light waves
on photographic film. The new
A S T R O N O M E R S from
method does this by converting throughout (he country were
the waves to electrons that can
imprint far more detailed infor- here for a meeting cf tho
mation in a special emulsion. American Astronomical Society.
Turbulence and temperature
The largest telescope in opervariations at various levels of
the atmosphere send light
FREE — FREE — FREE — FREE — FREE — FREE — FREE
waves from beyond into con|
T
stantly changing paths. If one
views the moon through a large
telescope , it Is like looking at
the pebbly bottom of a stream
through smoothly flowing, hut
sliphly turbu lent , water.
The huma n eye overcomes
the difficulty, to some extent ,
because the brain remembers
what. it. saw a few seconds, or
fractions of a second , earlier
and integrates the remembered
images Into a composite piclure , canceling out the temporI
ary distortions . However , sub.
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Scientists of the 21st century
will look back on UFOs as the
greatest nonsense of the 20th
century," declared Dr. Donald
H. Menzel, Harvard University
astronomer.
Dr. J. Allen Hynek, Northwestern University astronomer ,
countered: "We in the 20th century may he as far away from a
solution of the UFO problem as
19th century physicists were
from an interpretation of the
(northern
Aurora
Borealis
lights):"- . ' . .
Both men have served as consultants during Air Force investigations of UFO reports. Dr.
Hynek served almost from the
inception of the project.
The Ais Force, saying it found
UFOs no threat to national security, closed its study just last
week. ¦
Dr. Menzel , who believes that
most if not all UFO reports

have a natural explanation,
said:, "I can't -walk around the
block without seeing at least one
and sometimes several of the
basic stimuli that people have
reported from time to time as a
bona fide UFO."
He said amateur groups who
believe UFOs represent spacecraft from other planets "can
do considerable harm to science," and will "deluge Congress with demands for further
costly studies."
"The government should withdraw all support for UffO studies as s-uch , though I could certainly advocate the support of
research in certain atmospheric
phenomena associated with
UFO. reports" he said.
Dr. Hynek said some photographs of UFOs or flying saucers are obviously hoaxes but
that in cases he looked into,
"the probability of a hoax in all
25 cases is vanishingly; small."
Even so this would hot prove
the existence of strange flying
objects but it should provide
sufficient justification for the
proper attention to the phenomenon by the scientific world;
he said.
A small residue of UFO reports are not easily identifiable
as coming from crackpots or
from misperceptions of known
objects ant events, Dr. Hynek
said.

Instant celebrities
fade almost to
instant obscurity
NEW YORK (AP) — Helen
Klaben and Ralph Flores were a
pair of those instant celebrities
that Americans dote on , the
kind who sre heroes for a while
and then fade almost as instantly into obscurity.
They became celebrities because, as p ilot and passenger of
a little plane that crashed in the
frozen Yukon in 1963, they spent
49 days in the wilderness, went
•without food for 40 days , but
managed to stay alive on melted snow and grit.
Helen, a Brooklyn girl , wrote
a book about her experiences
which is still being sold in paperback to school children , but
Ralph , a Californinn of Mexican
descent , retired more quickly
and thoroughly into obscurity.
This week Helen, a Manhattan
housewife expecting her first
child , and Flores, an airline mechanic working hard to put four
kids th rough college, told what
obscurity is like after being instant celebrities. Not bad , said
both.
"I've done a lot of traveling, "
said Helen. "I got to the Orient,
finally. That's the whole thing
that started me on the trip to
Alaska , wanting lo go around
the world. "
"We . tvent to San Francisco.
Hawaii and Japan ," she says ,
referring lo her.sHf and husband
Robert, Kahn , a securities analyst, "We went to Centra l Europe , and the Carihhenn several
times.
"This Christmas we're going
to fly lo Lisbon , do the Mediterranean nnd lake (he Mavrnkcch
Express , like it says in the song,
'from
Cnsablnnca
to
Mnrrnkech. ' "
Travelling tod ay is not like it
was when she. went to Alaska on
a lark , nnd hopped a ride in
Flores ' plane heading for California.
"I wns humming my wny
n round ( lie country, " she says.
"It was a marvelous experience, but now we stay in hotels. "
Helen and Flnlph frequently
are reminded of their Alaskan
adventure , both by friends who
know the story and strangers
they meet who say "Aren 't you
the ' one, ..?"
"I gel nskeil nhout it lots of
times , many times ," said Rnlph

in a telephone interview at his
home in San Bruno, Calif. "No,
I don't have nightmares about
it," adds the man who cut down
trees with a hammer and chisel
to. build fires in 40-below temperatures, and laid out with the
SOS that finally attracted attention to his and Miss Klaben 's
plight.
"I would say, " he adds, "I
will remember it for the rest of
my life , that's all."
For a time after Flores finished his contract to work on
the DEW line—Distant Early
Warning radar network—he ran
a filling station in San Bruno.
But for the past two years
Flores, father of six children ,
has been working as a mechanic
for Trans World Airlines.
He said his health seems to
have been unaffected by the
1963 ordeal , and Helen has almost forgotten that she had to
have all five toes on her right
foot amputated because of frostbite.

and not try to change things?
The problem is in the white over-reaction and they 're trying
to label bur legitimate efforts
as reverse racism."
The director for civil rights
in the Department of Defense,
Judge L. Howard Bennett,
stressed recently a need for human rights councils within the
military, better communications between the races as well
as courses in race relations and
black history for much of the
service personnel.
Recently returned from an investigation of race relations
among American troops in "Vietnam, Bennett said that " the
newer men —both black and
white — are very bright and
concerned much more with the
outside society than were their
predecessors." He added, "We
must accelerate educational
programs for commanders so
they can understand what the
new black youngster is all
about."
1f|a Winona Sunday New*
IUd Winona/ Minnesota
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Bus firm
may fight
condemnation

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — A
speedy, takeover of Twin City
Lines Inc.,, the metropolitan
area's largest bus firm, could
occur under condemnation action under way, but. the company may battle it.
The Metropolitan Transit Commissioner filed papers in Henne^
pin County District Court Friday to initiate public ownership
of the 635-bus fleet. A hearing
has been set for Jan. 16,
The petition to acquire the
lines was expected in light of
maneuvering prior , to and during the recent strike by more
than 1,000 drivers, mechanics
and off ice workers. The walkout
was finally settled Dec. H after Gov. Harold LeVander called
negotiators for the company and
the union to his office.
S. A. Caria, president of the
bus firm, has said Twin City
Lines will oppose "confiscation
of private property" but has not
indicated what his position -will
be on the MTC's condemnation
move. A spokesman for Caria
said Friday lie was consulting
with lawycis to analyze the proposal .
Negotiations between the MTC
and Twin City Lines broke down
earlier this month. Commission
sources said the bus line -was
insisting that a third neutral
member of an arbitration panel
should: be an investment banker
outside the state.
The commission contends such
a banker-panelist would measure the line's value according to
gross earnings, rather than by
assets, as MTC wants.

Manson makes
record album

LOS ANGELES (AP) Charlies M. Manson Is counting
on a record album of his singing
and guitar playing to provide
funds for his defense against
murder-conspiracy charges in
seven bizarre slayings.
Manson , 35, the leader d£ a
communal cult, made the album
from songs he composed himself before his arrest.
Word of his hopes for revenue
from the mtisical effort came
Friday from attorney George
Shibley. The lawyer said he
didn 't know the name of the recording company or when the
album will be released.
Manson has received court
permission to represent himself
when he corn es to trial sometime next year in connection
with the sl ayings of actress
Sharon Tate and four other persons at her rented Benedict
Canyon estate last Aug. 19 and
the deaths the following night of
With special shoes, which are wealthy Mr. and Mrs. Leno Laprostheti c but don 't look it, Bianca.
¦
she's forgotten it so thoroughly
that about a year and a half Free public libraries in the
ago, she began joining her hus- modern sense began in Canada
band , a tournament tennis play- in 11)82, when the Ontario Free
er , on the tennis courts. Already Libraries Act enabled local aushe's won in the first, round of thorities to pr«virle libraries for
one tournament herself.
I he free use of all.

Housewife deep
in hot water.

THEY RUN AN AIRLINE , . / Norman Iarnes, 25, is
founder and chief pilot of Arabesco Airlines, and Robert
Reed, 44 , is treasurer. They claim Arabesco is the only
black-owned airline in the United States and has cornered
a chunk of the Los Angeles air freight market with a San
Francisco specialty: eourdough French bread. (AP Photofax)

Black airline firm
has chunk' of
sourdough bread
banks and one corporation ,
loaned Arabesco $47,500 in July
and the company started operations with the two C45s.
Norman lames, 25, a founder
and chief pilot, said the company plans to buy another plane or
trade one of the C45s for a larger aircraft in six or eight
months.
Arabesco , which got its name
from randomly picking, one letter from the names of eight
men originally interested in the
company, carries about 80,000
pounds of cargo a month. It is
But airline President Donald unscheduled.
¦
Grant says the company hasn't
been able to come up with anything from Los Angeles to fly 'Sleighbells'
back to the Bay Area-so the
planes are returning empty.
helps unite
"I. got a call this morning
about the possibility of bringing wounded, families
some Jewish rye bread back
from there but I don't know if it SAN FRANCISCO (AP) will work out," he said .
"How do you say thanks?" Otto
Grant, 42, a counselor in the Wick, 70, df Solingen ; West Gerschool system of the nearby many, asked in broken English.
City of Alemeda, and several Wick and his wife Ursula
friends raised $2,500 in May 1967 were flown free of charge from
for a down payment on a twin- Germany for a Christmas visit
engine Apache plane and went to their .wounded son, Army : Sgt;
into the air freight business.
Otto Wick Jr., 39, at the Army's
Letterman Hospital at the San
From the beginning, the di- Francisco Presidio .
rectors had trouble obtaining f i- Thanks to contributions of
nancng, Grant says. Four gov- $30,000 by Northern Californians
ernment agencies and private to "Operation Sleighbells," 110
loan companies turned them relatives of 27 men wounded in
down.
Vietnam were on hand for a
" 'You re m the wrong place, Christmas Day visit.
they would tell us," said treas- Operation Sleighbells was
urer Robert Reed, 44, an air- sponsored by District 15 of the
craft mechanic at the U.S. Na- Veterans of Foreign Wars. More
val Air Station in Alameda for relatives of other wounded men
29 years.
are still arriving for weekend
Finally, a bank official re- visits under the program , hospiferred the directors to Oppor- tal officials said.
tunity Through
Ownership Some of the more needy rela( OTO), a nonprofit San Francis- tives, the hospital said, were
co-based corporation specializ- given mon ey for hotel roenns . as
ing in loans to minority busi- well as funds for transportation .
Some of the Operation Sleighnesses.
bell visitors paid part of their
OTO, financed by seven local way here.
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) -Arabesco Airlines, which claims to
be the only black-owned airline
in the United States, has cornered a chunk of the Los Angeles market with a San Francisco specialty:
sourdough
French bread .
Every night, one of Arabesco's two twin-engine C45 cargo
planes flies from Oakland International Airport to Los Angeles
with more than 800 pounds of
French bread from San Francisco.
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WITH SINGLE VISION 1ENSES All AT ONE LOWER PRICE.

100 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS 70 CHOOSE FROM
? BROKEN FRAMES REPAIRE D OR RE PLACED WllllE YOU WAIT

? OCULIST'S PRESCRIPTIONS ALSO FILLED AT SAME LOW PRICES
? UNION MADE BY UNITED OPTICAL WORKERS, AFL-CIO
All slaiiei

«r« told only en praicrlpllon «l licensed doctors

KFjnffVTJKWPffy ^MJKKW ^SDn Prescri ption fc Pilling el
laLLLkJUuJkiJIUlMXSKiJuOt iULicenser! Onlomnlrlsl .
NO AMOINTMINfc NIClASARY *>£*-*

^^^^E^^mSE ^S$55ts ^&5$
OHICIAHS-OYEK 3,000,000 JATISflEO CUSTOMED

74 W. Third St
MAIN FLOOR

Hours: 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. dally

bid. Wed. and Sat.
Open Mon. Nights 'til 9 p.m.
.P , ,„,
m

Phone 454-371 1
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The weather

The daily record
At- Community
Memorial Hospital

Molernlly patlenir: 2 to 3;30 mna i to
•:30 p.m. (Adulti oliiy.j
Visitor! ID a patient limited to two
pitlentt: 2 to 4 md > to 1:30 cm. (no
at one time
Visiting noun: Medical ind turglcv
children undat II.)

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain is expected Sunday in
the Gulf Coast area and Mississippi Valley with show in
the Midwest. It will be colder in the Plains area¦ . (AP Photo-

fax ) . .

¦

'

-. . ,

' ¦'

' ¦

Local readings
Local Weather
Readings for the 24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday:
Maximum temperature 26, minimum 9, 6 p.m . 19, precipitation trace.
Normal temperature range for this date 26 to 8. Record
high 49 in 1896, record Tow 25 below in 1880.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:41. sets at 4:35.

FRIDAY
ADMISSIONS
-iHenry Fegre, 126 E . Howard
St.
Mrs, Bruce Little, 46S Mankato Ave.
David Kulas, 403 E. 5th St.
DISCHARGES
Miss Grace Henry, 201 W.
Howard St.
Mrs, Ronald Lunn ami. baby,
131% Lake Blvd .
Mrs. Irving Passehl and baby,
Winona Rt. 3.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Robert Golish arid baby,
Minnesota City, Winn.
Mrs. David Breza and baby,
Lamoille, Minn.
Mrs. Dale Jonsgaard , Rt. 2,
Winona.
Lee Pedersen, Rushford ,
Minn.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Beeman, 1079 W. 5th St., a daughter.

Two-state funerals
1st Qtr.
Jan. 15

Full
J an - 3

Forecasts
Minnesota
Snow most sections today
and .tonight. Up ' to 3-4 inches
of new snow accumulation
In extreme south with locally hazardous driving" conditions. Highs today 12-28.

Wisconsin
Occasional snow through
Monday. Highs today in the

'
,20s. ;:'

S.E. Minnesota
Snow today and tonight.
Partial clearing Monday.
Highs today 19-28.
¦
. ¦

Cancel police
leaves after
Dublin bombing
DUBLIN (AP) - The Irish
Republic canceled all police
leave and! started special cbecks
of cars, and passengers on the
border with Northern Ireland today jjfter a bomb attack on the
statue of an Irish patriot in Dub'
lin. .
The blast Friday destroyed a
one-ton bronze angel at the foot
of tha monument to Daniel
O'Conneli, who led the Irish party in the British parliament in
the early 19th Century and won
the vote for Roman Catholics.
Dublin's main thoroughfare ,
where the statue is located , is
named for him.
Police said they believe the
etplosion was the work of the
Ulster Volunteer Force, the Protestant extremist counterpart to
the outlawed Irish Republican
Army.

How's your credit?

Last Qtr.
Dec. 31

New
Jan. 9

Suspected
killer of 3
captured

CARBONDALE, 111, m - I1Bnois officials say they expect a
quick return from Tennessee of
Kenneth Rogers , 26, charged
with the murder of his wife, a
teemage girl and another won>
an.

Rogers was arrested in Covington ,Tenn.., Friday. Officers
said Rogers waived extradition
while in a Covington hospital
where he was being treated for
a deep out in his left wrist. He
was listed in good condition.
Officers said Rogers had told
them he bad
to kill him¦ ¦¦ tried
:
self. - - ':. ¦ . .
Rogers wag sought in the
deaths of hjs bride of three
months, Wilma, 22: her companion, Miss Barbara Case, 25,
and Lisa Levering, 14, a Carbondale high school' freshman.
The bodies of his wife and
Miss Case were found in the
Rogers' trailer near Carterville,
HI., Christmas Day. The body of
Miss Levering was found Nov.
25 on a rural road near Carbondale,
Rogers is being returned to Illinois from Tennessee on a
charge of murdering Miss Levering "while committing the
forcible felony of rape," said
Richard Richman, state's attorney for Jackson County, Tenn.
Tennessee Highway Patrol Lt.
Jerry Simmons said Rogers, a
painter and assistant manager
of a Carbondale bookstore, was
unarmed and offered no resistance when captured.
Miss Case's car was found
Thursday near Ripley, Tenn.,
the front seat and floor spattered with blood.
Sheriff Lewis Gitchell of Lauderdale County .said a handwritten , unsigned note found in the
car said: "I killed Lisa Levering. I killed Barb and my wife
,., 1 am sick , very sick. "

George D. Stevens
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special ) — Funeral services for
George D. Stev«ns, 78, South
St. Paul, a f o r r a e r resident
here, will be held at 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday at Sellner-Hoff Funeral Home here, the Rev. George
McNary, St. Charles Congregational C h u r c h , officiating.
Burial will be U» Hillside Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Harold,
Merrill, Robert, Lyle J,, and
James Stevens and Norman
Heim, - "
Friends may call at the funeral home Monday after 1:30
p.m.
A carpenter who operated a
cabinet shop in South St Paul,
he was bom here July 3.4, 1891
where he lived until moving to
South St. Paul two years ago.
Survivors include six grandchildren and three great-grandchildren, His wife, the former
Essie Miller, a daughter, Mrs,
Pearl Babcock, and several
brothers and sisters have died.
Roy Young
WITOKA, Minn, — Funeral
services for Roy Young, Bellflower , Calif., former resident
here, were held Saturday at
Fawcett Funeral Homey "Winona,
the Rev. Roger Parks, Central
United Methodist Church , officiating. Burial was in . VVitoka
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Arvin Fabian, Alfred Sobeck, George
Koenig, George Hess, Robert
Werneeke and Charles Waldo.
Nicholas Keller
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special ) — Funeral services for
Nicholas Keller will be Monday
at lo a.m. at St. Charles Catholic Church, the Rev. James
Fasnacht officiating . Burial will
bo in Calvary Cemetery. Pallbearers will be Lyle Stevens,
Lc-uis Spitzer, John Conway,
Cyril Persons, Ernie McDougal
and George Sellner.
Friends may call at the Sellner-Hoff Funeral Home after 2
p.m. today. The Rosary will be
recited at 3 p.m. and a prayer
service will be held at 8.

TOUNGSTOWN , Ohio (AP ) _
Dr. E. CoveII Bayley
The Home Savings & Loan Co,
LAKE CITY , Minn. ( Special)
lere had to get a loan from the
— Funeral services for Dr. E.
Union National Bank in order to
Covell Bay ley were held Friday
cash customers ' checks because
at First Concf an overly safe safe.
g r e g a t i onal
A spokesman said that the
Church , L a k e
•vault's timing device failed to
City, the Rev.
operate on time to open it FriAlfred J. Ward
day. He said the timing appar- Coal was used by the Welsh officiating.
ently was not properly se- on funeral pyres 3,000 years
Masonic rites
quenced for the holiday period . ago.
were conducted
at the gravesite in Lake
wood Cemetery.
P a l lbeaners
were Dr. Robert
N. Bowers , Dr. Dr. Bayley
David M. Sontag, Dr. G. R.
Ten yea rs ago . . , 1959
Felgal, Dick L. Mills , Norman
Hoist and Brian Flesche.
Two massive earthslides in the space of 20 minutes
pushed part of a crack 13-car passenger train into Puget
Sound 12 miles north of Seattle, Wash., yesterday.
Winona County
A 71-year-old symbol of a bygone, era—Winon a's first
Marriage licenses
hydraulic passenger elevator—was operated in I he* II.
Choate & Co. building for tho last time this morning.
Stanley A. Teske , Faribault ,
Itain turning to freezing rain and then snow and
Minn. ,and Gretchen E. Olson,
colder is Winona's lot for today.
655 41st St.
Lawrence D. Moore , Green
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1944
Bay, Wis ., ancf Jonelle K. Millam , 1215 W. 6th St.
A (ire at the Winona Monument Co. believed to have
Richard A. Rolbiccki , 518
started from a red hot piece of iron from the forge caused
Grand
St., ond Lynne M . Llndan estimated $200 damage.
gren , 127 E. Howard St.
Donald J. Zimmerman , 405
Fifty years a<j o . . . 1919
Cnrlmona St., and Janice M.
Chupita , 722 E. Broadway.
Miss Esther Paulsen is home from Minneapolis for a
Steven N. Kotchum , Altura ,
holiday vacation with relatives .
and Linda D, Johnson , LewisMr. and Mrs. C. C, Craik plan, on leaving the city
ton.
tomorrow evening, for Miami , Fla., where they expt'et
Frederick W. Wagner , Mato spend the remainder of the winter.
nango , N.D., and Marcia C. Ruben , 351 W. 4th St ,
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1894
Gene L. Krlegcr, 616 Hamilton St., and Barbara D, BeeJ. W, Hardwick , the milkman , had a runaway yesterman , 204 W. Broadway.
day morning on Johnson Street. Little damage except spilling
Bradley D. Bresaler , Urbnna,
of milk was done ,
III., and Carol A. Wobig, 560
The long-promised Christmas excursion on the river
W Mill St.
materialized yesterday al 0 p.m . when 250 excursionists
Joseph C. Schultz , Tluolman ,
took passage on the Lotus ,
Minn., ond Dnnna J. Kester , St.
Charles.
One-Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1869
Donald J. Lanlk , 607 E. Belleview, and Jayne E. Boeltcher ,
Tho past wt'ck will ) its lively limes of Christmas preparations has given n busy appearance lo the streets, While this
554 E. 7th St.
from
Wlllij i m J. Peterson , Chicago ,
has bet'n largely made up of city trade , the business
1
the interior has also been good considering the low price
111., and Kathleen II. Bernatz ,
459 Mankato Ave.
of wheat.

In years gone by

Two-sta te deaths

SUNDAY
DECEMBER 28, 1969

Winona deaths

Mrs. Rudolph Scherer
Mr* William Plank
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Mrs. Mrs. Rudolph (Ethel) Scherer,
William J. Plank, 73^ Alma Rt. 71, 5712 Morgan Ave. S., Min1, died of cancer Friday at neapolis, Minn., former Wino12:45 p.m. at the home of her na resident, died at a hospital
daughter, Mrs. Rudolph Block,
rural Aina. She hatf been iU in that city at 10 a.m. Friday.
She had suffered a heart attaci
five , months.
"The former Esther KindscM, at her home at 7 a.m. Thursday
she was born July 10, 1896 morning.
in the Town of Lincoln td Bene- The former Ethel Fort, she
dict and Bertha Schultz Kindschi was born in Fillmore County
and was married April 25, 1914, Sept. 3, 1888, to Mr. and Mrs.
at the home of her parents. Henry Fort She was married
The coupte farmed in the Town to Rudolph Scherer who .was
of Wausau. Since retiring 11 employed by Bay State Milling
years ago they lived in the Co. here until they moved ttf
Town of Lincoln. They celebrat- Minneapolis about 35 years ago.
ed their golden wedding anni- Survivors include her husversary in 1964. She was a band ; one son, two daughters;
member of Zion Lutheran one brother , George Fort , WinoChurch,
¦ Cream, and its ladies na, and one sister, Mrs. Meta
aid, . ¦
McNamara , Minneapolis.
Survivors are: Her husband; Funeral services will be held
twtf sons, Melvin f Mondovi, and in Minneapolis Monday mornDelmar , rural Alroa; a daugh- ing.
, ¦ • • .. .ter, Mrs. Rudolph CBernice)
Block, rural Alma; 12 grandWinona funerals
children; eight great-grandchildren, and three sisters, Mrs. Mrs. Sylvester Cieminski
Gterhardt (Dora) Haigh, Lake .'¦' Funeral services for Mrs. SylLillian, Minn.; Mrs. Richard vester Cieminski will be Mon(Emelia) Plank, rural Alma, day at 9:30 a.m. at Borzyskowand Mrs. Harry ^Christine) ski Mortuary and at 10 at St.
Schneider, Eau Claire. A broth- Stanislaus Catholic Church, the
er has died.
Rev. Donald Grubisch officiatFuneral services will be at 2 ing. Burial will be in. St. Mary '6
p.m. Monday at Zion Lutheran Cemetery.
Church, Cream, the Rev. The<H Friends may call at the fudore H. Kuske officiating. Bur- neral htfme from 2 p.m. today.
ial will De
¦ in the church ceme- A Christian wake service will
tery. ¦ . " ¦
be conducted at 7:30.
Friends may call at Stohr Funeral Home here this afternoon
Lyle L. Truax
and evening and at the church Funeral services for Lyle L.
Monday after 12:30 p.m. A Truax, 653 W. 5th -St., were
prayer service will be) held at held Saturday at the\Cathedral
the funeral home this evening of the Sacred Heart, the Rev.
Roger Schiltj officiating. Bur*
at ?;30.
ial wa? in St, Mary's CemeMr* Elizabeth Mcleod
tery. Pallbearers were Clarence
RUSHFORD, Mnn. (Special) Olson, John Hoeppner, Harold
— Mrs. Elizabeth McLeod, 92, Hoeppner, J. C. Hoeppner, Dan
Greeley; Colo., a former resi- Kluender, and Goodwin Gunderdent here, died there Saturday son.
morning. She had suffered a
Mrs. Marie S. Koch
stroke a week ago.
The former JSUjabetl} Ferger- Funeral services for Mrs.
son, she was born March 26, Marie S. Koch, Valley View
1877, in Fremont, Minn ., to Dun- Towers, were held Saturday at
can and Elizabeth Rqberton the Cathedral of the Sacred
Fergerson and was married td Heart, the Rt. Rev. Msgr .HarWilliam McLeod here in 1905. old J. Dittman officiating. The
After their marriage they lived Catholic Daughters provided an
in Canada two years and then honor guard at the church. Bumoved here. Her husband died rial was in St. Mary's Cemein 1915, and sine moved to tery;
Greeley 15 years ago. She was Pallbearers were Patrick Mca member of the Rushford Unit' Shane, Dr. Louts Weiland, Leoned Presbyterian Church and its ard Bartsch, Gene Warner and
ladies aid, the Order of Eastern Thomas and James Lingenfelter.
Star and Priscilla ' Circle.
Survivors ar«: A son, Russel, Jason Everett Giienther
California; two daughters, Mrs. Funeral services for Jason
Carl (Ruth) ElmWade, Greeley, Everett Guenther , infant son of
and Miss Dorothy FergersOh, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Guenther,
Juneau, Alaska , and two grand? 720 E. 4th St., who was stillchildren.
born Friday at Community
.. Funeral services are tentativeHospital, were held
ly set for Wednesd ay at 2 Memorial
Saturday at Breitlow-Martin Fup.m. at: the United Presbyter- neral Home, the Rev. A. U.
ian Church here. Burial will
Martin's Lutheran
be in the Rushford city ceme- Deye, St.
Church, officiating. Burial was
tery. . ¦' :
Jensen Funeral Home, Duane in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Cook, director , has charge of
Emil O. Matjka
looal arrangements.
Funeral services for Emil 0.
Matzke, 553 E. Belloview St.,
Mrs. Ignatz Glemea
ARCADIA, "Wis. (Special) - will be at 1 p.m. Monday at St.
Mrs. Ignatz Reglna Giemza , 71, Martin's Lutheran Church, the
died Friday at 8:20 p.m. at St. Rev. A. U. Deye officiating.
Joseph's Hospital , here, where Burial will be in Woodlawn Cemshe had bee« a patient three etery.
months, She had been in failing Friends may call at Breitlowhealth for several years,
Martin Funeral Home today
She was born June 27, 1898, in from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. and
Glencoe Township, the daughter at the church Monday after 12
of Casper and Anna Rochbll. noon. A devotional service will
She was married May 18, 1938, be held at the funeral home
at the Our Ljady of Perpetual this>vening at 8:45.
Help Catholic Church, here. A inemorial is being arrangThey farmed hi the Gfoneoe ed.
area until retiring and moving
into the city.
Earl R. Boiler
Survivors include: her hus- Funeral services for Earl R.
band; one sister, Mrs. Gertrude Boiler , 472 W. 5th St., whtf died
Amraann, Arcadia, and several Thursday at Community Menieces and nephews.
morial Hospital , will be Monday
One brother preceded her.
at 2 p.m. at Burke 's Funeral
Funeral services will be Tues- Home, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harday at 10 a.m. at the Our^ Lady old J. -Dittman officiating. Burof Perpetual Hel p Church , t h e ial will be In St. Mary 's CemeRev. John Mauel officiating. tery.
Burial will be in Calvary Ceme- Friends may call at the futery.
neral home today from 2 to 4
Friends may call at the Kil7 to 0 p.m. Msgr. Dittman
lian Funeral Home after 4 p.m. and
will
conduct a Christian wake
Monday with rosaries at 7:30 service
at 8.
p.m. by tha St. Anne's Society
and at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Louis Bruqaer
Funeral services for Mrs,
Mrs Mlna Hagen
Louis Brugger , 652 B. Sanborn
WHITEHALL , Wis . (Special)
St., will be Monday at 3 p.m.
— Mrs. Nina Hagen , 81, Pigeon at
Breitlow-Martin Funeral
Falls, died Friday morning at Home, the Rev. G. II. HuggcnTri-County Memorial Hospital , vik , Central Lutheran Church ,
Whitehall .
officiating. Burial will be in
She was born Feb. 29, Iflflfl , in tho Fountain City (Wis.) public
the Town of Pigeon to Frederick cemetery.
and Goro Nelson Lovlien and Friends may call at the fuwas married to Oluf Hagen in neral home today from 2 to 4
1906 at Pigeon Falls. They farm- and 7 to 9 p.m. The Eafiles
ed.
Auxiliary will conduct a meSurvivors are: One son, Ben- morial service at 3 n,m. and
nic, La Crosse; one grandchild; the Veterans of Foreign Wars
four great-grandchildren , and Auxiliary will meet in a body
one brother , Oluf , Pigeon. Her at the funeral home at 7:30.
husband died in 1911.
Jay E. Hoover
Funeral services will be MonFuneral services for Jay Emday at 2 p.m. at the Evangelical
Lutheran Church at Pigeon erson Hoover, fla? Wilson St,,
Falls, of which she was a mem- were held Saturday at the Cathber. The Rev . Gordon M. Tryg- edral of the Sacred Heart , tho
stad will officiate. Burial will be Rt. Rev. Mspr. Harold Dittman
olliciatinn. Burial -was in St.
in (he church cemetery.
Friends may call today from Mary 's Cemetery.
Pallbearers w e r e Will iam
3 to 5 nnd 7 to 9 p.m. nt Johnson Funeral Chapel , Whitehall , Lang, Ray Hittner , Al Whitlock ,
and at the ch urch Monday f rom William ffrntzk c, Edward Valentine nnd Duane Clinkscales.
noon
pallbearers, all
Honorary
members of the St. Joseph's
SKUNK VALUK DOWN
Society, will be: Charles F. MetGRAND JUNCTION , Colo. tille , Arnold Meyer, Gcrnld
(AP) — An official of tho Colo- Masyga and 11. A. Wardwell.
rado Came, Fish and Park.i Department blames a drop in the
William F. Lukltsch
fur market for « big Increase in Funeral wervlces for William
the skunk population of western Frank Lukltsch , 310 W. Lake
Colorado. He said skunk pelts St., wen; held Saturday at Fawsold for $3.60 or $4 a few years cett Funeral Home , with Mrs.
ago , but now bring only $l .
Marion Ayres as trie Christi an

CHEISTMAS LIGHTING WINNER . .'¦
This is the George Hanson home in South
Wabasha which placed first in the Jaycees
sponsored contest. Gerald Stroot won second
prize, Norman Scheel third, and Ridley's Mo-

tel, fourth . Honorable mention went to Donald Yarolimek, Dr. James Pdrry, Raymond
Fisk, Jack Balow and Edward Lager. (Joyce
Lund photo)

Four injured in
two-car accidenr five injured

LA CRESCENT, Minn. Four young people were taken
to La Crosse hospitals following
a collision Saturday at 1:30
a.m., on Highways 14-16-61 between La Crescent and La
Crosse.
Linda Todd, 19, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Todd,

Municipal Court

JACKSON COUNTY —
BUCK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Among the 57 persons paying a total of $1,662
in Jackson County Court before
Judge Richard Lawton Monday
were the following:
Syver GUbertson Jr„ Black
River Falls, driving withou t a
valid license, $37.
Joan K. Sands, Eleva , speeding at night, $27,
John C. Larson, Hixton, speeding at night, $32.
Smith Gravel Inc., Black River Falls, axle overload , $57.
Sharon Alexander, Merrlllain,
operating wex . center-line, $32.

Houston, was southbound , accompanied by Glenn Hauge.
Jr., 19, Belvidere, 111., son of
Mrs. Glen Hauge, Sr;, Houston ,
and Barbara Williams, 18,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Williams, Houston.
George Johnston , 24, La Crescent; was northbound. The Highway Patrol said the accident is
still iinderinvestigation.
Miss Todd, patient at St.
Francis Hospital, was reported
Saturday in fair condition with
facial abrasions and lacerations.
She remained In the hospital for
observation. Her passengers
were taken to Lutheran Hospital, where they were treated for
cuts and released.
Johnston was reported in
satisfactory condition Saturday
with a knee injury .
Officers said damage was tototal to both vehicles, Johnston 's
1962 pickup and Miss Todd's
1960 car.

SDS meet to
plan strategy

Mich. (AP) - A fiveRefuses induction , dayFLINT,
meeting sponsored by the
for a Democratic Sosuspend sentence Students
ciety started Saturday, and
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP)
— A Birmingham youth wbo
said he failed to report for induction into the military service
for religious reasons has been
given a chance to work in an
approved job instead of going to
prison.
U.S. Dist. Court Judge Frank
M. Johnson Jr., gave Larry Allen Hill a two-year sentence suspended under three years probation on the condition that he
work at a job approved by his
probation officer. Johnson said
the job would be one which contributes to the national welfare.
Hill told the judge military
service was opposed by his beliefs as a Jehovah's Witness and
he had not known he could apply for status as a conscientiou s
obj ector.

Gets summons
on home stretch
TORONTO (AP) — A 19year-old soldier from Nova Scotia who hitchhiked more than
1,000 miles to be home for
Christmas got something unexpected today—a police summons for hitchhiking.
Pvt. William Wootton was
only 10 miles from his Toronto
home when a provincial police
patrolman stopped him as he
hitchhiked on the MacDonaldCartier Freeway. He was given
a summons to appear in court
for hitchhiking. The minimum
fine is $25 ,
Wooton arrived in the Toronto area this morning.
"Everybody I met ulong the
way wantod to help me get
home," he said,

'Mitten Lady
BALTIMORE , Md. (AP) The "Mitten Lady " of Baltimore donated 325 pairs of knitted mittens to needy youngsters
this C hristmas , continuing a
personal project begun in lD5a .
The knitting I K a yeur-nroun d
avociHion for 83-year-old Gladys
j . Dyke , who says she can make
one pair a day at a cost of 49 to
45 cents.
THAILAND VISITOHS
BANGK OK (AP ) — Amorlcan
tourists will be allowed only 15
days stay in Thailand without a
visa starting Jan. 1, 1970, Thai
officials said today, Previously
American tourists have been allowed to stay for 30 days without a visa. Thai tourists are
allowed to stay in tho United
States for 10 days without a
visa.
Science reader. The body will
be cremated ,
Honorary pallbearers were
Dr. S, 0. Hughes , C. M. Scovil
Jr., R. W . Gleason , V, II. Sm ith ,
A. E. Smith , C. V. Ander.son,
J . M. Doyle , E, J. Frank , E. W,
HnglnTg, II A, .Schrciner, E, J .
Sievers, D. W. Blake and D . W.
Mattson.

members say they plan to map
next year's strategy on protest*
ing U .S. involvement in the Vietnam war .
The ultrarnilltant Weatherman faction of SDS is spearheading the session at a northside Flint ballroom ,
A spokesman said newsmen
would be charged $25 to gain entry to the ballroom, but that
cameras would not be allowed
under any circumstances.
She said between 800 and 1,000
persons are expected , with "all
people who Identif y with SDS
welcome."
The meeting has been described by some members as a
"war council. "

Whitewater hearing
WHITEWATER , Wis. (A Disciplinary hearings will begin Jan . 5 in the Walworth
County Courth ouse at Elkhorn
for ten Negro students suspended from Whitewater State University after a recent racial Incident.
Eugene McPhee, director of
the state universities system ,
appointed former Wisconsin Supreme Court Justice J. Ward
Rector to preside at the hearings .
¦
The first life-insurance policy
of which there is a specific description and record was Issued
in 1503 on the life of "William
Gybhons , citizen and solter of
Lo'ndon. ' A premium of 32
pounds was paid for one year 's
protection and when Gybbons
diet! within the year , his beneficiary collected 400 pounds.

in crash in
StocktonValley

Five persons were admitted
to Community Memorial Hospital Saturday evening as the result of a two-car accident in
Stockton Valley about '2% miles
south ef Stockton on CSA 23.
Hospitalized were:
Mrs. Lester Beardsley, Winona Rt. 1, who complained of
chest pains.
Steve Beardsley, her son,
about 7 or 8, cuts and bruises.
Mrs. John Pfisbit , rural Rochester, Minn., facial .cuts and
bruises.
Mrs. Frances Tointon , rural
Rochester, facial cuts and
bruises.
Randy Tointon, 10 or XI , facial
cuts and bruises ,
According to information received by the Daily News , the
Beardsley vehicle, a 1959 model
driven by Lester Beardsley; was
going north on the highway and
Mrs , Nisbit was driving southbound in a 1968 model. Tha
cars struck almost head-on on
a knoll and were completely
demolished.
The five injured persons were
taken to the hospital by Praxel Ambulance. None of the Injur ies is believed to be serious.
The accident was investigated
by Winona County sheriff's office.

No apples this yea r

MEMPHIS , Tenn. CAP ) —
The traditional holiday stick of
candy and some fruit were
passed out to prisoners at the
Shelby County Jail.
But this year's package contained no apples. Last year
some prisoners pooled their apples and converted them into
hard cidor.

Cyrus Eaton is 86

CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) —
Cyrus S. Eaton , the millionaire
industrialist and frequent vistor
to communlBt countries in his
search for peace, Is 86 today.
He completed his most recent
trip to a communist national
this month when he returned
from talks with the North Vietnamese in Hanoi. Hje will hold a
news conference Monday.
¦

Snow fi ghter retires

NEW. YORK (AP) - Marty
O'Connell. sanitation man extraordinaire , has retired after
battling more New York snowstorms than any other public official in his 40 years with tho
city Departmen t of Sanitation.
He was called out of retirement ;n 1067 to take a $24 ,000-aycar post as operations adviser
to the sanitation department ,
mainly because of his snowfightin g experience.
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TO LISTEN TO

The Messiah"
by Handel

I'i'i'forineil by the combined choirs of
SI. Mary 's College , College of Saint
Teresa and Winona State College , accompanied by Hie Winona Symp hony
Orchestra.
.i

TODAY
3:00 P.M.

on KAGE
Prosonted at a Public Service by . . .

Fawcett Funeral Home
WINONA, MINN.
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I Say Thank You . . . and wish you . . . A VERY HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS
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MISS BECKY BELL, announcer/ KWNO

' .¦ ¦ '• / ¦ .

m v.

radio: "There is and will continue to be, an
obvious progression toward exposure of
the woman in more, relevant roles rather
than just do mestic 'talk'- shows (referring
to women and radio). The woman will
eventually be accepted as a person, an
individual, and will not lose her femininity.
She will remain feminine just by remaining
what she is naturally—a female."
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MRS MARGARET ERICKSON , dietf.
tiari, Community Memorial Hospital: "I
think 1970 will see an increasing public
concern , about nutritional problems; on a
world-wide, national and individual basis,
Answers to some of the problems may .
be provided by continued development|
of
supplementary food products, increasing
knowledge of the body's use of food and
perhaps, indirectly, by raising food costs."
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MRS. L EONARD (VIRGINIA) HOHMANN , extension home economist, Winona
County: "Clothing prices will continue to
rise in the '70's. There is more
| interest in
home construction to provide more creative outlet and individual expre ssion, plus
financial saving to the home sewer. The
fabric of clothing in the '70's will be attractive, comfortabl e to wea r and most of all,
easy-care. Knits, plain and fancy, will be
widely used—almost as frequently in men 's
,
clothes as in women's."
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MRS. CARROLL (RUTH) HOPF, Insfructor of business education, Winona State

College: "My first anticipation is that we
are closer to the end ef the Vietnam, war
than most of the public realizes. I would
then expect a fantastic emphasis on domestic problems with an outpouring of money
for urban renewal, housing and transportation problems, and ways of solving our
minority questions."

£L ps&k

By MARGIE STONE
Assistant Women's Editor

.' .;

MRS. LOREN W. (VIRGINIA ) TORGER1
I SON, attorney at law: "Women can no
§ longer consider themselves a separate portion of the world. We belong to the hu|
|
man race and long periods of fraterniza1 tion and infiltration h ave ruined theories
I of past fighters in the battle of the sexes."
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MISS VIVA TANSEY, English teacher,
Winona Senior High School: "Education
will offer more, opportunities for women
and more opportunities will be available in
fields where prejudices against women are
now prevalent. Politics will open wider for
women in the 70's also*"
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TJJ TVjn are quickly approachin g a new
W JD year — and a new decade. The
"Swinging Sixties" are behind us, taking
with them the first -moon explorations ,
'¦:' nudity in films and hiking of hemlines.
We have heard such songs as "Moon
River1," "Downtown," "Little Green Appies,' and "Who Can I Turn To?" We
have seen the flourishing of such musical
groups as the "The Beatles ," "The Tijuana
Brass" and "Diana Ross ^and the Suprenies."
¦¦;, ¦ '. Fashions in women 's clothing have
changed greatly. Hemlines rose from two
inches below the knee to four Inches and
more above the knee. In the sixties we
have seen everything from the sheath , empire-look , shifts, skimmers, pant-dresses
and pants for evening wear.
Food products and preparation s ha ye
been greatly improved and the ''instant"
oatmeal, "instant" rice, "instant" energy
foods and "instant" breakfasts.
History of the sixties in every facet of
the woman's world was tremendous , leav-i
ing doubts as to what we might face with
the seventies.
What 1970 might bring in food , fashion and the woman 's world in general was
asked of several Winona women who gave a
surprising array of answers. Hopes and
fears were revealed in their predictions ,
yet tie general concensus gives a feeling
of pride in today 's woman and a favorahlo
outlook for tomorrow 's woman , . in whatever role she might pursue.
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MISS EDNA NELSON, American history
teacher, Winona Senior High School:

'i ".Many more changes will occur in the cdit?i catioiial system . Some students will rebel
i against 'things as they are ,' but more stu¦| dents will make their dissatisfa ction known
;j and will work to achieve needed changes
ij and reform within the system by usin g
[ j the democratic processes to effect the
H recommended changes. Teacher power will
|manifest itself in many communities. "

MRS. IRVIN (ONLEY ) TEASDALE , Social Security office: "Fashions will probably be a grand mixture of the 'mini' and
the 'maxi' lengths. Women shoppers generall y will be more price-conscious in shoppine; for many items , particularly wearing
apparel for themselves - and t heir families. "

MISS DOROTHEA HUN TLEY , execulive director , YWCA: "1 pred ict that in 1970
Inn mi llions of concerned wom en will fare
up rea listicall y to the probl ems of poverty
and hunger , take I hem in hand and solve
them. "

197CT

Khan IV, spiritual leader of the
world's 20 million Ismaili Moslems,

These women sha re the spotlight

1969:Malestrongh6lHs
fall to^;vyb.nftaii;(:i30\y€?:r;¦¦ .

Rntb Anne Rayfleld
The engagement of Miss Ruth Anne Rayfield to
Ronald Zeise, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl C. Zeise,
'. ->¦
606 E. King St., has been announced.
Miss Rayiield is a graduate of. /Winona Senior
High School, and Zeise is a graduate of Cotter High
School. He is employed by Peerless Chain Co.,
Winona.
A Jan . 31 wedding is planned at St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church.

Older Adults
to view lights

Veterans of Foreign Wars
Commander, Harold H. Brandt ,
with other memters of tie post,
plan to help members of the
Winona Older Adults who have
no transportation, see the
Christmas lights of Winona and
Goodview Tuesday.
Members who> have registered
at the Older Adult Center will
be picked up at the Valley
View Tower or at their homes
about 7 p.m.
The center will be open Monday and Tuesday this week.
Serving on the committee for
games day wiD be the Mmes.
Rose Laska and Mary Walinski,
registration, and the Mmes.
Amanda Wanek Eva Reed,
Loia Louise Soiney
Helen Moore ^and Caroline
Akras, lunch. January proMrs. Alice J. Soiney,
grams will be given out Tues"Whalan, Minn., announces day. ¦¦ •. .
¦
the engagement of her ¦
daughter, Lena Louise, to
John C. Rogers, son of Mr .
and Mrs . P. C. Rogers,
Webb, Iowa.
Miss Soiney is an LPN
at St. Mary's Hospital , Rochester, and her fiance Is
a junior at the University
of Iowa.
A May 29 wCdding is
planned.

To marry
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Mr . and Mrs. Lloyd Ekern, Ettriek, announce the engagement
of / their daughter , Linda Jean ,
to Larry L. Osegard , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Osegard , Hixton.
Miss Ekern is a senior at
Wisconsin State Universi ty, Eau
Claire. Her fiance is a graduate
of Stout State Uni versity , Menomonie, and is teaching industrial arts in the Black River
Falls public schools .
A June wedding is planned.
¦
SKATING PARTY
ETTRICK , Wis . (Special) Living Hope Luther Leaguers
will ha-ve a rolrcr skating party
in La Crescent Jan. 2, leaving
at 6:30 p.m.
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Bring us your clothe* while In town (hopping
— w e 'll have) them expertly finished and
ready for you In en hour.

,

FREE Moth Prooflno, Odor Proofing, and
Mildew Proofing on everything we clean.

"^

OPEM 7:30 A.M. TO 5 :30 P.M.
6 DAYS EACH WEEK
PLUS FRIDAY NITES 'TIL ?
One-Hour Service Until 3 p.m. Each Cay
Monday thru Friday
Our Office Open Saturday! for
"Dropoffi " and "Pickup*" Only
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Kathleen Ann Swenson
. Mr . and Mrs. Sander
Swenson, Spring Grove,
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter , Kathleen Ann , to
George Solum , son of Mr.
and Mrs , Elling Solum ,
Spring Grove .
Miss Swenson is a senior
at Spring Grove High
School.. Her fiance has attended Luther College and
the Universit y of Minnesota. He is presently stationed with the U .S. Army at
Fort Sam Houston , Tex,

By ARLEEN ABRAHA3IS
track, out her cause was taken year's end, she pleaded innocent
Associated Press Writer
up by Barbara JO Rubin, 19. to 13 charges stemming from
In the world of women, 1969 Miss Rubin took her petition for the August riots,
can be described as the "year of a jockey's license to count, was
On a more peaceful stage—at
the fall"—the fall of several granted the right to apply for a least ostensibly—a wotaan also
previously male-only bastions license and subsequently' won ruled. Angie Brooks, outspoken,
and the fall of coat lengths.
over the stewards at Florida's 41-year-old assistant secretary
The anke-length maxicoats Tropical Park in mid-January, of state of Liberia , was elected
didn't' slow women's : strides as 1969. Frustrated, however, by president of the United Nations
they inarched en masse for an illegal boycott by the male General Assembly.
moratoriums and against mar- pcaeys, Barbara Jo went off to
¦
riage bureaus. Garbed in pants- ride in the Bahamas, leaving
At home
\
suits, which gained acceptance the female breaking of the U.S.
Oh the domestic front , Shirley
in a limited sense even in the turf to Diane Crump, who oh
business world, and decorated Feb. 7 at Hialeah became the Chisholm, .45, took her seat
with chain belts, vests, and tixst woman to race at any when the January Congress
breastplates, women Invaded recognized track in the country. convened. Mrs. Chisholm, a 99such male sanctuaries as Yale Since then more than a score of pound Democrat from Brooklyn ,
and Princeton, the FBI's Ten women have donned the racing N.Y., is the first Negro woman
ever to be elected to Congress.
Most Wanted list, and the conti- silks.
Shirley Temple Black, former
nent of Antarctica/ The turf of
child movie star and now 41the racetrack fell, as did the
Antarctic
year-old socialite wife of a Calipresidency of the National
explorations
fornia industrialist, was apCouncil of Churches. Women in
government received more
Antarctica , the largest male pointed by Presdent Nixon a
than cursory recognition , both sanctuary remaining on this member of the U.S. delegation
abroad and at home. Ajid , Of planet, also succumbed to the to the U.N. General Assembly.
course, there were outstanding sdber ;>ex;. After six years of reOther presidential appointcontributions by women in the sistance, the National Science ments on the distaff side includliterary, art , and theatrical Foundation finally agreed to let ed: Virginia Knaiier, special
world.
six women work out of Ameri- consultant on consumer affairs ;
Women's liberation move- can bases in the Antarctic dur- Nancy Hanks, 41, new chairman
ments grew in numbers and in ing the season of exploration of the National Council on the
militancy. Housewives, profes- now under way. Eileen R. Mc- Arts ; Helen Bentley, outspoken
sionals, students, the single, Saveney, Terry Lee Tickhlll, maritime ediWr of the Baltimarried and divorced joined Kay Lindsay and Dr. Lois M. more Sun. President Nixon's
forces to end discrimination in Jones,. a team of scientists from choice , as chairman of the Fedhiring, promotion and salaries , the Institute of Polar Studies at eral Mari time Commission ;
repeal the abortion laws, estab- Ohio State University, Mrs. Constance Cornell Stuart , 31, dilished more child-care centers Muller-Schwartze, wife and as- rector of Mrs. Nixon 's staff.
and place women in policy-mak- sistant: to the Utah State geolo- In New York Bess Myerson ,
ing positions. Newly organized gist and Jean Pearson, presi- Miss America of 1945 who still
groups set more radical goals: dent of the National Association boasts her Miss America measthe Feminists picketed mar- of Science Writers, were the pio- urements Of 35-25-35, took a
riage license bureaus to point neers.
$25,000:a-year job as the city
out their rejection of marriage
commissioner of consumer afas a social organization whose
fairs, a new post to which she
Religion
sole function is to keep women
Throlore 0. WedeJ of Alexan- was appointed by Mayor John
enslaved; the Boston Liberation dria
Va. t an Episcopalian, was Lindsay.
movement sponsored classes in the ,first
woman ever elected
Korean karate. Groups on both
First ¦famil y.;
president
of
the National Councoasts b anded together to spon- cil Churches.
of
Mrs. Richard M. Nixon settled
sor "Ban the Bra" days , while
down in her new role as First
their sisters attempted to gain
Government and Lady. She accompanied her husentrance to male-only saloons.
band on his world ttfur, made
To counter these militant
pol itics foreign
groups, the Pussycat league In the political arena , espe- a tour of the President's pet
was formed . Pussycats/ too, fa- cially in foreign governments, projects on her own and entervor women's rights but they be- women made their presence tained at assorted teas and relieve success can best be gained known. Pledging to carry on the ceptions. Daughters Julie, now
by working with men rather programs of the late Levi Esh- Mrs. David Eisenhower, and
than against them—or , as their kol, 71-year-old Golda Meir was Patricia (Tricia ) also made
motto says, "The lamb chop is sworn in as Israel's fourth pre- their share of goodwill appearmightier than the karats chop." mier in March. Faced with con- ances, the most noteworthy
Meanwhile,
circumstances tinued Arab-Israeli conflict, the being Tricia's attendance at the
forced other women to fulfill the one-time Milwaukee school- investiture of Prince Charles in
more traditional feminine role teacher and her ruling Labor Wales."
of waiting. The astronauts' party were returned to power in
Books , arts, theatre.
wives waited and watched their the October general elections.
men on the moon and wives of
Indira Gandhi—until Mrs.
music .;- . .
men in Vietnam anxiously Meir tire only woman prime
awaited their return.
In the world ©f books, arts
minister in the world—continStill other women made news ued to try to solve her country's and the theater , last year's
because they were the wives of many problems, at the same women newsmakers made it
men in prominent positions or time nattling efforts to oust her even bigger Jacqueline Susann.
the widows of well known fig- from power. At year's end, al- 42, of "Valley of the Dolls''
ures. And , as women have done though she had lost her absolute fame, sold her new bestseller,
since time immemorial, still majority in Parliament, there "The Love Machine," to Hollyother women made news when appeared no doubt she would re- wood for $1.5 million; said to be
they married , gave birth—in or main in control.
the highest price ever paid for
out of wedlock—OT died.
In Northern Ireland , Berna- movie rights- to a book, A new
Here are the specifics :
dette Devlin, a miniskirted addition to a growing list of "I
young woman who has to stand worked with President KenneGrime
on tiptde to reach 5 feet, dy " authors was Mary Barelli
Gallagher. Mrs. Gallagher , who
The first woman to break a achieved a reputation as a worked in President Kennedy 's
previously male-only stronghold modern-day Joan of Arc. The office when he was a senate^
didn 't even wait until the new youngest woman ever to sit In and later for Mis. Hugh D. Auyear to achieve her mark. The Britain's House of Commons- chincloss, Mrs. TCennedy's mothlast week of December, 1968, she was elected independent er , created quite a stir by disthe FBI placed Ruth Eisemann- Unity MP for Mid-Ulsber a few closing Jackie's budge t probSchier on their list of Ten Most days before her 22nd birthday- lems in "My Life with JacqueWanted , for her role in the kid- Miss Devlin wasted no time in line Kenned y."
napping of Miami heiress Bar- reaffirming her position as leadOscars for best actress were
bara Jane Mackle. Arrested er of Northern Ireland's turbu- shared by Katharine Hepburn
several months later in Nor- lent civil rights movement. Her 59, for "The Lion in •Winter '',
man , Okla.. Miss Eisemann- maiden speech in which Ehe and Barbra Streisantl, 26, for
Schier ultimately pleaded guilty spoke out against "the 50 years "Funny Girl '
'
and was sentenced to seven of misery inflicted on my peoBeverly Sills, who little more
ple,"
the
poor
Catholics
of
years in prison.
Northern Ireland , was clearly than two years ago was unan indication of the fireworks known outside the New York
Racing
to" follow. During the religious City Opera Company, made her
Several young women compet- riots that engulfed her country debut at Milan 's La Scaia , the
ed to Drove themselves in rac- last summer , Miss Devlin was acme of the opera world.
ing. Penny Ann Early, 25, a Chi- constantly on the scene urging Janis Joplin , who blew the
cago divorcee , failed in her at- her people on . To raise money rock world wide open at the
tempt to be the first woman for her cause , she toured the first and now historic 1967 Monjockey to ride at a major U.S. United States and Canada. At terey International Pop Festival , was. the reek-blues gal superstar. Joni Mitchell and
Laura Nyro also shared the pop
music spotlight.
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Financial

Another daring activist , this
time in the financial field , was
blonde Muriel Siebert, only
woman on the New York Stock
Exchange. In the face of a nervous stock market , she bucked
the trend and Incorporated her
business, opening a big new office on Park Avenue.

proto<:» your NEW TABLES,

Winona Paint & Glass Co.
Conveniently Located Near the 2nd A Cenfer Parklnfi Lot

We Deliver

57 W. 2nd St .

Phone. 452-3652

Some women made news simply by being:
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis:
caught by newspaper photographers attending a sexy Swedish
movie. The former First Lady
celebrated her 40lh birthday
and also the first anniversary of
her marriage to shipping magnate Aristotle Ormssis.
Mary Jo Kopechne: the passenger In a enr drive n by
Sen. Edward Kennedy, The 211year-old Washington secretary
drowned when the senator 's car
plunged off a narrow bridge into
a tidal pond on Chnppaquiddick
Island , Mass. Miss Kopechne 's
death was ruled accidental , but
court fights to have the body
exhumod made hendlines for
months after Iho incident,
"
Elizabeth Taylor: the recipient o[ a 69.42 carat diamond , a
gift from her husband , Richard
Burton,

The final curtain

Death catapulted other women into the news. Mamie Kiscn- 1
howcr bore up bravely at tlic fu- 1

Deaths
Thelma Hitter, 63, Brooklynborn character actress, of a
heart attack.
Gladys Swarthout , 64, a glamorous internationally known opera singer of the 1930s and .
1940s, of a heart attack.
Lt. Sharon (Missy) Lane , 26,
the first U.S Army nurse to be
killed by enemy fire in Vietnam.
Ailsa Mellon Bruce, 66, daughter of aluminum tycoon Andrew
Mellon and long regarded as the
nation 's richest woman.
Sonja Henie, 57, dimpled ,
blonde Norwegian queen of ice
skating, who. whirled her way to
Olympic gold medals in 1928,
1932 and 1936. Her ice shows and
movies ultimately won her a
fortune.
Maureen (Little Wo) Connolly
Brlnker, 34, teen-age world
queen of tennis the early 1950s,
of cancer . .¦ ' . " " ,

Births .

.

Susan Kay McGirl
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas F; McGirl, Duluth, Minn.,
announce the engagement of their daughter , Susan
Kay, to William Michael Sadowski, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen S. Sadowski, 520 Glenview Court.
Miss McGirl is a senior at the" College of Saint
Teresa , majoring in nursing. Her fiance is a graduate of Winona State College and is presently serving
with the U.S. Navy stationed in Winter Harbor ,
Maine.
A summer wedding is being planned.
neral ceremonies for her late
husband , Dwight David Eisenhower , 34th President of the
United States, Coretta King continued M carry on the work of
her late husband, Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.
And death claimed Judy Garland at the age of 47; The former Hollywood child star, who
became an instant legend when
she sang "Over the Rainbow" in
"The Wizard of Oz" in 1939, had
led a tragic adult life—scarred
by drugs, alcohol, and marred
by five unhappy marriages. The
last, to Mickey Deans , 36-yearold discotheque manager , had
taken place ]ust six months before. It was he who discovered
her body in their London apartment.

To Cheryl LaPiene, 22, and
Salvatdre Bono", 29, better
known as the singing team of
Sonny & Cher, their first child ,
a daughter . Chastity.
To -. ' .Sophia . . Loren# 34, filmdorn's eternal woman, and Carlo Ponti, 55, her producer-husband , their first child , a boy,
Carlo Jr.
To Sharcfn Percy Rockefeller
and John D, Rockefeller IV ,
West Virginia 's secretary of
state, their first child, a son ,
John.
To Joan Baez, 28, folk singer
and draft resistance goddess,
and her husband, David Harris ,
22, who is serving a prison sentence for refusing induction,
their first child, a son, Gabriel
Earl.
To Vanessa Redgrave, .32,
British actress, and : Franco
Nero, 23, Italian actor, a son,. '
Carlo Gabriel.

.

i Vogue magazine's English edition, to Lord Harlech , 51, formerly . Sir David Ormsby-Gore,
British ambassador to the United States during the Kennedy
administration.
Lady Sarah Crichton-Stuart,
29, former wife of a British pjeer
and formerly one of. England's
top fashion models, to the Aga
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I COMPLETE RENTAL 5ERVICB
ALL COLORS • ALL STYLES
Jacqueline Grennan, 42, to |»

Married

Paul J. Wexler, 49, a Jewish
widower and president of a New
York mail order firm . The former nun gained prominence as
president of Missouri's Webster
College, a Roman Catholic college for women .until 1967, when
Sister Jacqueline abandoned the
convent and helped turn Webster into a secular, coed school.
Yoko Ono, 36, Japanese filmmaker, to Beatle John Lennon,
28. The marriage on March 20
was performed on a solid foundation—the Rock of Gibraltar.
Linda Eastman, 27, blonde divorcee, to Paul McCartney, 26,
last Beatle to marry. Later in
the year the couple became parents of a girl.
Red-naired Jackie Hyde, 24,
to Arlo Guthrie , 22, a folk singer, o"n a hillside at Arlo's 260acre retreat in Washington,
Mass.
Pamela T. Colin, 33, editor of
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Witty homemaking approach
spells success for humorist
By ARLEEN ABRAHAMS
Associated Press Writer

.

Asking most women to admit
they're not tops in the homemaking department is like asking them to admit they've had a
face lift. They may tell _ their
very best friends,, but few women are likely to come right dut
and make a public statement to
the effect that their cooking and
cleaning leave much to be de¦ ;¦
".
aired. '

Peg Bracken did ; witness the
titles of her best-sellers: "The I
Hate to Cook Book," "The I
Hate to Housekeep Book," "I
Try W Behave Myself: Peg
Bracken's Etiquette Book" and
"Peg Bracken 's Appendix to
The I Hate to Cook Book." Furthermore, she feels that admitting what many other women
would have loved to admit but
couldn't about such previously
reverently treated topics as
cooking is responsible for her
success as a humorist.
"Humor is almost always serious. What makes the situation
funny is that it's so true," says
the. attractive middle-age wife,
mother and homernaker-writer.
"For example;" explains Miss
Bracken, "given a half hour's
notice that company is coming,
is the average woman going to
be able to turn out one of those
deluxe dishes displayed in the
ladies' magazines-rsetups that
take three women three days to
prepare and photograph? No, so4
why now do what I do? Open a
can of corn beef hash, poach an
egg and slice some tomatoes.
For dessert, there's always' a
box of chocolates in the house.
This meal is okay with me and
with my guests and I suspect
it's okay -with the home ec la-

Mary Ann Benning
Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Benning, Cochrane, "Wis.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Mary Ann,
to Daryl Breitung, son of
Mr. ami Mrs. Darrel Breitung, AJma, Wia
Miss Benning and her fiance* aie both students at
Stout State University, Menomonie. Miss Benning is
a graduate of CochraneFountain City High School.
Breitung is a graduate of
Alma High School.
A Feb. 7 wedding is
planned at St. Boniface
Catholic Church, Waumandee, Wis.

dies, too, but they're not about
to admit it "
Or take the well-known decorating hangup. "It's an established fact that many women
get all jittery because they
aren't sure that their taste is
first-class, but they 're afraid to
say so. I admit that my only
real talent is wallpapering but I
never pick the right paper—a
fact I never discover until the
project is finish&d," says Miss
Bracken with"a srnale.
There was no decorating crisis at her home in Bolinas, Calif., where she lives wth her husband; painter-illustrator Parkier
Edwards and Johanna, 13, her
daughter by a previous marriage. It was only natural for
her to call in a decorator right
at the start.
"Otherwise I'd never have decided on anything." I'm too
democratic .. .1 like everything
from French provincial to Early
Man," she quips.
The decorator, "who knew me
for a long time and knew vhat I
liked," helped ease her mind
and left her more time to devote
to her writing. One of the results, her latest book, "I Didn't
Come Here to Argue," permits
her "to sound off on all those
topics I wanted to sound off on
before but wasn't able to." In it
she tackles every subject from
sex and the supermarket to the
joys of not being young to her
opinions on the feminine mystique.
"I don't go along with ideas
for complete equalization of the
sexes, except in terms of equal
pay for equal work," says the
Antioch College graduate. "In
fact, I wish women would stop
rocking the boat. There's hardly
any job we can't get today—
though we may be paid less
than a man would—and we still
have the privilege of being
treated with courtesy and gallantry. I know my back muscles
are not as strong as my husband's and that makes me kind
df special. We women never
have had it so good.''
Does Miss Bracken have any
fiet peeves in addition to the 108
from the 108 sins of Buddha)
she itemizes in her latest book?
VYes—two," she says with fire
in her eyes. "One is spreading
the bathroom over the living
room. Have you ever had guests
in, turned on the television and
watched a very detailed commercial for a feminine deodorant. It's downright embarrassing."
Pet '. peeve No. 2 is being
called clever. AQthough she delights in combining wit with wisdom to ease the housewife's
burdens and
even though she's
¦
especially proud
of the fact that
a New York clinic is giving
away her books to help newly
discharged psychiatric patients
cope better with everyday
chores, clever to¦ her is a "dirty
word."
' . -.'
"I don't want people to admire my writing for its double
meaning, for its sharp use of
words," says the woman who
claims she's wanted to be a
writer since her childhood days
in St. Louis, where her Dad was
superintendent of schools. "I
want people to laugh aloud
when they read me. I used to
write a lot of light verse but
stopped when I realized that
light verse, with the exception
tff Ogden Nash's, is rarely fun^ being funny is very
ny. To me,
important. I guess I fust can't
get my tongue out of my
cheek."

Former Ettrick
man is married
ETTRICK, Wis.. (Special ) - A
white floor-length gown with a
front panel of Scandinavian lace,
and full peasant sleeves banded
in lace was worn fcy Judith Ellen
Johnson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon F. Johnson , Manitowoc, for her marriage to Axel
K. Olsen, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Axel ' K. Olsen Sr.,: Villanova ,
Perm., formerly of Ettrick, Saturday at First Lutheran Church ,
Manitowoc.
Her chapel length veil was
banded in lace and she carried
an arch of calla lilies. The Rev.
George Knudson received the.
vows. Nuptial music was byMel Ketzerow , organist.
Kirsten Lauridsen, Chicago,
was maid of honor, and Ann
Einberger and Elizabeth Olsen,
sister of the bridegroom, were
bridesmaids. They wore red and
blue print brocaded A-lirie
frocks with puffed sleeves and
scoop , necklines , and they carried colonial bouquets of red
carnations, blue pompons and
white baby breath .
;' ;. The bridegroom was attended
by Myron Cunning, Brighton ,
Colo., as best man, and Thomas
Sersland and Phillip Moen as
groomsmen. Eric Johnson was
usher.
A buffet dinner was served in
the church dining room.
The couple left on a ski trip to
Northern Wisconsin. Both are
students at Luther College, Decorah, Iowa, where they will be
graduated in May.

More pictures ancfcprediGtions

Adolescent boys of the Tomas
tribe in Guinea are imprisoned
for two years in wicker cages
before being initiated into manhood.

Miss Johnson to
study fasMoTiis '
WHITEHALL. WisrVSpecial )
— Miss Martha E. Johnson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Johnson, Whitehall, has been
accepted by the Fashion Institute of America , a division of
Massey Junior College, Atlanta , Ga., beginning in January;
Miss Johnson will follow a
two-year course of study including all facets of the fashion
industry from fashion design
and coordination to fashion
merchandising and photography;
Included in the curriculum
will be a trip to New York for
in - service, instruction , and
studies in London, Paris , Rome
and other fashion centers on the
European comment.
MISS GERALDINE LANDERS, music editor, Hal Leonard Music: "People will have more leisure time than
ever before and music will 'become
more a family activity with more participation by every family member.
The hous ewife will be as creative in
the music field, especially the field of
keyboard, as she is when making a
pair of curtains."
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MRS. C. STANLEY (MOWA) McMAHON, instructor of communication
arts, St. Mary's College: "Of the concern of the young, is the hope of the
future. Today 's problems — hunger,
pollution, war — which we pass on to
them will only be solved with the
determination, enthusiasm and commitment they bring to the task. Because they care , there will be a future
for them and their children."

HAPPY NEW YEAR
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Stevens, Arcadia, Wis., announce the engagement of
their . daughter , Michela
Marie, to Bernard J. Zie"geweid, son of Mr . Wilmer
Ziegeweld and the late Mrs.
Ziegeweid.
Miss Stevens is a junior
at Wisconsin State University, River Falls, where she
is a member of Sigma Sig- ;
ma Sigma Sorority. Ziegeweid is a senior at Winona
. State College,
The wedding will take
place at Tamarack Lutheran Church.
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The Women's Christian Temperance Union will hold its annual Christmas party Tuesday
at 2:15 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Gertrude Tillman, 710
Main St. A Christmas tree will
be decoratecl with gifts of cottori material which will be
given to local charity.
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HARMONY, Minn. (Special)Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mohs, Harmony, announce the engagement of their daughter, Janell
Marie, to Dennis Torgerson , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Torgerson, Harmony.
MissJMohs is employed by the
Mayo Clinic and Torgerson is
a student at Mankato State College. . '
A January wedding is being
planned.
¦

(Continued from page IB)
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For SUNDAY, De£ 28
Your birthday today: The year ahead brings many
changes and escalations of details on tJie home front—with
the d«finM possibility that you will be on the move with
croups having special missions superseding local considerations. Your personal magnetism abruptly
reaches new intensity, so that people art
swept along by your enthusiasm. Romantic interests are acutely alive but difficult
to maintain steadily in the whirlwind going
oa
AWES (March 21-April 19): The proper
thing to do now is to put on your finest
attire and make a sincere showing in the
community
¦ ¦¦ expression of its faith and customs.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20); NOw is the
\me awaited onDortunitv to have some fun '
Jeaiie
There are new items for, trial in hobbies
and crafts. Find some way, beyond declarations, of expressingyour feelings toward your loved ones,
GEMINI (May 21-jnne 20): Work should be limited to
the chores needed for light entertainment or perhaps a
checkup on your household budget and like accounts.
C.4NCER (June 21-Jnly 22): Get out early, Friendly gataerings are encouraged and will welcome your cheerful, brief
visifi. Keep moving until you've had a full set of opinions
from everybody. ' ": .' ¦
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): There should be* very little serious work don-e this Sunday, with perhaps the exception' of
covmseling and finding connections for older people or parents needing special assistance.
VIRGO (Ang, 23-Sept. 22) : This should be a leisurely
sort of Sunday — full of simple enjoyment, light entertainment, good conversation. Hobbies may pleasantly claim
some of the afteraoon and evening,
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Seek out old friends you
have not seen in a long while and have a good visit. Ayoid
crowds and keep on the move for a day of local adventure.
Give thought to your health care habits.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Short trips, social activities
offer much enjoyment. Make a complete day Of it, You will
have a great deal to think about by the time evening comes.
SAGITTARItS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your thoughts may
drift toward coming business activities, You can do little
beyond outlining the preliminaries for nearby people who
are available to listen . Don't overdo it; others like their holidays more than you do,
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan- 19); Find some reasons for
things being as they are; contemplate the customs of your
community. Then find serious study or self-improvement
which does not disturb less serious neighbors.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- Feb, 18): Although you shouldn't
be looking for it, you may turn a bit of cash today incidental
to your rounds of social activities. You can do something nice
for older people with a little effort.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Marcft 20): Join with loved ones,
friends , neighbors, to make this a Sunday to remember. Late
in the day, tfcere may be time" to begin next year's budget
plans and to answer correspondence. . .
•
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Cranberr/
coffee ca ke
from a mix

By CECILY BROWNSTONE
Associated Press Food Editor

Hot-roll mix is one of the best
of today 's convenient mixes;
Knowing cooks welcome a new
and delicious way to use it.
And that's just what we have
for you today . A new recipe, using hot-roll mix, that produces
two coffee cakes with a fine-flavor cranberry filling. One coffee
cake to serve to your family,
one to pack into a pretty tin ixw
for a good neighbor or friend.
These coffee cakes are just as
good to look at as they are to
eat.: .
CRANBERRV COFFEE CAKE
1 package < 13% ounces) hot
roll mix
% cup warm water
2 large eggs
Vi cup butter or margarine
Cranberry Filling, see below
Confectioners' Sugar Icing, see
recipe below
Soften yeast from roll mix in
warm water according to package directions, using only % cup
water.
Beat eggs until thickened and
lemon color. Add softened
yeast, butter and roll mix. With
wooden spoon, beat and blend
well. Cover; let rise in warm,
draftfree place until doubled—50
to 60 minutes.
Punch down dough. Turn out
onto lightly floured board or
pastry cloth ; knead until dough
is soft and pliable, Divide in

NEW YOIUt W — Peace in
the Holy Land — a handclasp,
merging roa ds, calm waters ,
Bharing bread , "Sholom," — a
thousand things to as many Arab and Israeli children,
Peace in the Holy Land has
not been a reality for centuries
but it Is vividly expressed
through paint and brush by off.
spring of the warring neighbors .
THE 1,000 Arab and Israeli
children , aged 7 to 14, first met
In August 10C7, shortly after the
Six Day War .through the Israel
Ministry of Education ond Culture. They gathered in museum
youth centers throughout Israel
for tours to Introduce them to
fine arts nnd for studio sessions
Later , with the pnint brush as
their only common language ,
they created their own kind of
peace.
For Meira Mcisler , an 11-yearold Israeli, peaco was former
enemies sharing wntor. "Let Us
Sell Our Produce Together ," by
Jnber Asad , 11, shows Arabs
and Israelis working side by
side in the market place .
Another pointing dealing with
the coming together of two cultures, " F l o w e r s Symbolize
Peace," by 11-year-old Ahmed
Ajall , shows ;in Arab nnd nn
Israeli exchunj iinR flowers ul n
break in the barbed wire. Abandoned wonponR are st rewn
about nnd do ves wing overbuild.

DOVES. the symbol ol
peace, also are featured in another painting, by Ellat AbramCv , also aged 11, In this boldly
composed work a dark plumaged dove offers the olive branch
to a light colored dove.
Church spires and the dome
of an Islamic temple show the
mixed herltago of that city In
a painting entitled "Jerusalem," by 10-year-old Dafna Naiman.
Architecture , too, is the focal
point of "Under One Sun ," This
painting was the joint effort of
n group of Arab nnd Jewish children , aged 12 to 14. It ehowfi a
yellow domed Arab house standing peacefully alongside a r«drooted Jewish home with a smiling face in tho window , both
under the samo bright sun and
blue sky.
An Arab house and a Jewish
home, with p a t h s from each
door Joining in a single rood ,
was peace to Gndi Cohen , 12.
For others , peace In their
homeland moant swimming in
a common sen , no inscription In
Hebrew and Arabic on the Wall,
nn exchange of flags , a meeting
in friend ship beneath the palms
nnd breaking bread 1 together,
Forty-two of the paintings are
buin fl exhibited in tho United
Stntot; through the efforts of the
Int ernational Cultural Center
for Youth.

thur in June here first kindled
reporra of imminent disaster to
the disco-type clubs.
"The trouble with being listed
as 'in' is that if you're 'hv, sooner or later you must be 'out*, "
Sybil Burton Christopher, operator of the club, once said of discotheques.
When Arthur opened here In
1965. it was so stuffed with celebrities, gorgeous secretaries
and dashing junior executives
that fables were told about
stage and screen stars turned
away at its purple door.
Six other Arthur clubs opened
around the country, but those in
Dallas, Los Angeles, and Washington also have closed. Only
Arthur in Detroit, New Haven,
and San Francisco remain.
An Associated Press survey of
discotheques is major American
cities revealed that most discotheque operators agree that the
public's insatiable appetite for
change and novelty is the biggest reason the discotheque
scene is short-lived.
"You know how fickle the
public is," said John Beug,
manager of Chicago's Flower
Pot . "It always likes to see
something new.
Beug's club alternates a
three-man black band in business clothes with subdued taped
music.
Olivier Coquelin; builder of
night clubs and resorts and part
owner of New York's Cheetah
(which , ne admitted, has seen
its day) puts the blame .for the
demise on discotheque owners
and managers.
There are very few professionals in this business in New
York or in the world, for that
matter.'' he said. "There's no

savoir faire, The managers and
owners have no idea about how
to receive people."
Manhattan KtiU boasts some
60 discotheques. In Dallas, there
are some 80 night clubs but
none calls itself a discotheque.
Only a handful of discotheques
thrive in San Francisco and
most of them have canned music. The topless night club fad
absorbed others and the rest
have either folded or are fizzling out.
Most "with-it" discotheques in
Los Angeles are private clubs,
with memberships costing from
$250 to $1,000 a year and hand
picked members aged 25 to 40.
With a few exceptions, public

Smoky the dog
lost,/then found

NEW YORK WV — Fire Engine Company 45 loet its dalmaQan mascot Smoky at a threealarm department store fire,
but got him back on a flooded
street a short time later.
Smoky was found by children
Friday after he had,wandered
away from his masters while
they fought the Bronx blaze.
The kids took Smoky to another
firehouse.
It wasn't long before the
alarm sounded. The two-yearold dog jumped into a fire truck
and rode to a flooded street.
There he was reunited with
Company 45, also responding to
help clear the flooded street.
The men cheered and Smoky
climbed into his usual position
near the driver's seat on the
company engine.

discotheques are neighborhood sequins pasted on her cheek,
hangouts frequented mostly by she said: "1 dig discotheques. I
think they're realty nice. But
teen-agers.
Of the dozen swinging discot- they just don't seem to have the
heques that blazed in Chicago at right sort of people anymore."
the height of the craze four
years ago, only three or four remain.
Terminology is loose, however, and many places that are
called discotheques are simply
VANCOUVER, B.C. (AP) —
night clubs.
killer whales are flying
Most older discotheques are Six
either floundering or face-lifting. south this weekend, not only for
But operators and patrons have the winter but for the rest
no way of gauging the future their lives.
popularity of clubs that change The six—ranging from a 10decor or music in an effort to foot baby to a 20-foot motherstay in pace with the timete.
were among 12 caught by four
"We have to keep it fresh in fishermen earlier this month at
order to keep our customers," Pender Harbor, 5C miles north
said the manager pi New York's of here.
Nepentha, a year-old club with Three of the whales left FriMoorish decor. But he added
day for Marineland of the Pacifquickly: "Our business has not ic
at Los Angeles. The others
lessened One bit over the entire
expected to leave today
are
year. I would venture to say
World at Redwood
Marine
for
that we have at least a year or
City, Calif.
two to go "
Formr Los Angeles lawyer
Ronnie Buck, Operator of the
Factory there, said : "It seems Drives 600 miles
that in order to exist today, you
can't just cater to one type of in second gear
interest or case. You have to
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) run the gamut.
Jcfhn
S. Norman made it home
,'Tne popularity of any single
although he had
Christmas
for
club or discotheque is strictly
about 600 miles in secdependent on the fact that it's to drive
an innovation. After a while the ond gear.
Norman was en route from
interest wears off. " .
A customer, a model from East Hartford , Conn., where he
London living in New York , not- works as an aircraft mechanic,
ed; "It's time for sc-methiag when his car 's t ransmission
new now. Discotheques have stuck in second just south of
been "in" for about five years Washington, D.C.
He stopped in a small Virginia
now. You know, you do anything for five years and it gets town for mechanical aid but
was told parts were unavailable
to be a bore.''
Scratching at the multicolored for his 1965 model auto .

Whales fly south
for the winter?

STARTS TOMORROW!!
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Childre n paint
peace ' in Holy Land

By JULIE KENNEDY
NEW YORK (AP) — Psychedelic discotheques, noted for
blaring acid rode music; blinding strobe lights, and frantically
gyrating bodies, are sick, sick,
sick.
The closing of legendary Ar¦
half.
Roll out each portion to a 14by 8-inch rectangle about %
inch thick. Spread each rectangle with half the Cranberry Filling. Starting with 14-inch side,
roll up; seal edges.
Place, seam side down, on
greased baking sheet, curving
each roll into a horseshoe; seal
ends. With kitchen scissors, at
two-inch intervals, make cuts
along outside edge of each
horseshoe, halfway toward: center. Cover; let rise in warm,
draft-free place until almost
doubled—about 90 minutes.
Bake in preheated 3JS0-degree
oven until golden brown—20
to 25 minutes. Immediately
remove from baking sheet.
While coffee cakes are still
warm, drizzle Confectioners'
Sugar Icing over tops.
Makes two 10-inch coffee
cakes.
Cranberry Filling: In a small
saucepa.. mix together l can (8
ounces) whole cranberry sauce,
1 tablespoon cornstarch and 1
teaspoon grated orange rind.
Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until mixture
comes to¦ a boil and boils 1 minute. : • •
Confectioners' Sugar Icing : In
a small bowl gradually stir 3 ta:
blespobns water into 1% cups
confectioners' sugar ; beat until
smooth.
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For MONDAY, DEC. 29
IToiDr birthday today: Your life opens up somewhat In
the coming months with both income and expenses rising.
You develop more fluent skill at self-expression and tend
to occupy a more visible position in the world of business and
society. Sentimental interests flourish along with unusually
good chances of adventure. Today's natives are often very
serious individuals -whose luck gives them the means to
persist In their research of philosophic inquiries.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): Everybody has something to
finish before the year is out. Your day starts with a restless
moodbut soon settles on a steady pace.
TAURUS (Aprfl 29-May 20): "You are bound to learn
sorae odd, probably useless information that arouses your
sense of humor. Stay on the job, and carry your share of
the work without quibble.
" GEMINI (May 21-Jmie 20): The morning tests your
diplomatic skill and perhaps your ability to do two unrelated
chores at once. Later, the activity turns out to be fun.
CANCER (June 2l-JuIy 22): Early hours are hot comfortable for you, but the middle and late hours are very
productive. If your vocation has a year-end lull, use it for
thinking up annual plans, new ventures and fresh items to
produce.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Consult your tax experts for a
final check on the way your accounts work put for the year.
No time is kft for a long debate or for extensive rearrangements. . '
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22); You are beginning to sense
thei changes of the coming year. It is time to begin planning
to take full advantage of them.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): The early hours are quite
strenuous and inconvenient; then things begin to fall Into
place and you can put more complete results , together.
SCORPPO (Oct . 23-Nov. 21): Prepare to cope with your
owi displeasure early, or stay in bed a bit longer for a lata
start. Then your momentum picks up rapidly and you can
straighten out the ytfar-end accounts . Bring your correspon' dence up to date in the evening .
SAGITTARIUS (Nov . 22-Dec. 21): Balance personal interests with business concerns; find a median and manage
something for both. An agreement for the coming year can
be made in the evening.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Avoid squabbles In the
morning because you need to be free of disturbance for the
planning that is be*st done today.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Felt . 18): There are usable resources
right at hand , camouflaged by some inadvertent technicality
which distracts people from seeing them for what they are*.
Use your imagination and grasp the opportunity at once.
PISCES ( Feb. 19-IVTarcli 20): Friends have many excellent ideas. Don't commit yourself to definite1 plans.

Psychedelic discothequBS: sick, sick, sick
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Vikes, Kapp hurdle Rams 23-20

MINNEAPOLIS-ST.
PAUL the league's Super Bowl entry.;
CAP) . — Joe Kapp's gutty
Bruce Gpssett kicked field
scrambling inspired a ferocious goals of 20 and 27 yards, both
Minnesota comeback Saturday set up by Gabriel's playmaking,
and shot the Vikings into the arid the Ram quarterback
National Football League cham- passed for two touchdowns.
BLOOiMINGTON , Minn.—''Hey
pionship final with a 23-20 victo- Dave Osbom plunged for two
Fellows, we're not going to Miry over the Los Angeles Rams . Minnesota touchdowns, each
ami (where the conferences runThe Vikings came back fired from one yard out, before
ners-up meet in the Play-off
up after the Rams took a 17-7 Kapp rolled out for the winning
Bowl) this year ," said hawkhatftime lead,
score. Bill Brown laid the key
Kapp ' found ' wide receiver block, leveling Ed Meador with
nnose offensive guard Jim VelGene Washington for a 4,1-yard a chest high shot.
lone, rejoicing in the locker
gain to the Ram 12. Jack Par- A knot of fans raced into the
room following Minnesota's 23dee hit Washington late and the end zone and embraced Kapp,
M) win over the Rams Saturday.
Vikings got another six yards on once the target of boos on his .
It was just one of those days
the penalty.
own field, while the capacity
Kapp couldn't find a receiver crowd of 47,900 erupted.
when the Vikings again came up
and raced to the one, from
Kapp was inundated by tha
with the key play at the key
¦where Osborri went into the end crowd as he tried to make his
moment. Possibly one of the bigzone to make it 17-14 with 9:28 way into the locker room after
gest plays of the game was the
left in the third period. The 30- the game. .
theft of a Roman Gabriel pass
year-old Minnesota quarterback Los Angeles
7 10 0 3—20
by Alan Page with 0:39 left in
Drought the Vikings back after Minnesota
> 7 0 7 9-23
tie game.
the Rams couldn't move, but
Meador intercepted a Viking
"EVERYBODY had the faith
pass at bis own four to end that
and the defense knew that the
threat.
offense was moving the ball well
Richie Petitbon , activated just
and we (the defense) lad to
before the game, set up Goscome out in the second half and
sett's 27 yard field goal -when he
stop them ," said1 Page. When
intercepted Kapp's pass at the
asked what words of wisdom
Minnesota 36 and the Rains held
coach Bud Grant had given the
a 20-14 lead into the'fourth quar- DETROIT (AP) — The Minteam at half time, Page said ,
ter. .'
nesota Gophers, 70-68 winners
with a puzzled look on his face ,
Then Kapp started the Vik- over Bowling Green of Ohio
"I don't even remember, but
ings on their winning march! He Friday night met Detroit SatI'm sure it was a normal Grant
passed 20 yards to John Hender- urday night in the finals of the
pep talk."
son and 12 and eight to Brown to Motor City Classic college* basFormer Canadian football
the Los Angeles 19.
ketball tournament.
league player Joe Kapp was imOsbom spun off tackle for a The win Friday e-vened the
mediately caught in a corner
first down at the 16. Kapp went Gophers' record at 4-4 on the
by a large throng of newsmen .
back to pass, decided to run season , the first time since an
Showing his usual candidness ,
again and slammed 13 yards to opening loss to .Notre Dame and
Kapp beamed, "1 thought it was
the four,
a following win over North Daa pretty good match , didn't
you?"
Osbom picked up two and kota that Minnesota has had an
Another\ Canadian football
then Kapp rolled out for the big- even record.
Detroit , 2-6, romped past Pittsleague performer , Dale Hackgest touchdown of his career.
bart, who possibly played his
Kapp rolled around left end burgh 86-60 to qualify for Satbest game of the season , said
with 8:24 to play in the fourth urday's final .
that Saturday's victory was defperiod for a two-yard touchdown Iri the opening game, Larry
initely the biggest thrill of his
that tied the vVestern Confer- Mikan hit two free throws in tha
life. "The Rams probably playence championship game 20-20. final four seconds to give the Goed their best ball game of the
Fred Cox kicked the go ahead phers their margin of victory.
Mikan was Mdnnesota's leadyear but we got one break at the
extra point. >
end and that's what sewed it
On the first play after the ing scorer with 23 points. Othup. It was one hell of a game."
kickoff , Minnesota defensive er Gophers reaching double figend Carl Eller barreled into the ures were Larry Overskei with
A WIDE grinning coraerback
Rams' backfield and tackled 16 and Eric. Hill with 14.
Earsell Macbee said, "It was a
The Mid-American Conference
quarterback Roman Gabriel for
fantastic team victory all the
Falcons were- led by Dan Mca
safety,
and
a
23-20
Minnesota
¦way; 40 guys did the job ." MacLemore with 18 and Rich Walklead.
hee emphasized it makes no difer with 15.
Alan
Page
ended
all
Ram
ference whether the Vikings
hopes with 3,1 .seconds to play Bowling Green "was coached
play Cleveland or Dallas. "We
when he intercepted a Gabriel by Minnesota mentor two years
¦will take on anybody next
pass and rah 29 yards to the Los ago and McLemore and Walker
week," he said .
lf~ UP . . . Minnesota ViMngs running back Dave
Saturday. The touchdown came shortly after the Rams scored and a . Vikings Angeles 26. The Vikings than ¦were two of the players he reTHE
VIKINGS
TTE
Hardly noticed at all in the
point-after-TD tied the score at 7-7. Defenders are linebacker Doug Woodlief ran out the clock for their.first cruited. /
Viking dressing room, Minne- Osborne (41) goes over a pile of players on his back to score in the first
Western Conference title .
(57) arid Coy Bacon (79). (AP Photofax)
in
the
NFL
Western
Division
playoff
quarter
agairst
the
Los
Angeles
Rams
NO BITING IN STRETCH
sota governor Harold LeVander
Gabriel's clutch passing , had
ELMONT,. TT.Y. (AP) - A 5stood quietly eavesdropping on
given the Rams leads of 17-7 year-old stallion named Eneas
the postgame interviews. "It
and 20-14 before Kapp brought II turned his head sideways in
¦was just beautiful," remarked
his Vikings from behind with his the stretch, baredjju/ teetti and
LeVander.
running and passing in the 25 tried to bite Cue Card , the win"You just can't .explain what
degree weather .
happened out there today,"
ner, is a race at Belmont Park.
The Vikings play in their own Had Eneas II nipped Cue
stated defensive tackle Gary
Larsen. "It certainly wasn't my DALLAS, Tex. (AP ) - Cleve- ning back Calvin Hill still ship games to Green Bay in the quarter," he says. "So you see ¦workouts Saturday and were to Metropolitan Stadium next Sun- Card, then finished first, the
best game of the year, but we land Coach Blanton Collier be- has a sore toe, offensive tackle last minutes and were involved you can't afford many mis- be dismissed in time to watch day for the NTL title against stewards undoubtedly would
the Minnesota-Los Angeles the winner of today 's Dallas- have changed the result.
now have something to look for- lieves the Dallas Cowboys won't Ralph Neely has a sore leg, and in the debacle at Cleveland takes.' '
Cleveland game to determine
Both teams scheduled brief game , on television.
ward to next week, playing right make the same mistake today quarterback Craig Morton* still last year.
in our own backyard again."
in the National Football League has a sore' shoulder. All will Landry says, "Nobody will
love us until we win the Super
. Camouflaged as a sports re- Eastern Conference champion- start.
Bowl , "
porter, Green Bay quarterback ship they've made in the last
Both coaches promised a few
Bart Starr went from locker to two outings against the Browns, new -' wrinkles" for the game al- Collier says the hometown adlocker congratulating the Vik- "I feel Dallas didn't take us though they basically will stick vantage will help the Cowboys,
ings. He also received cat calls too seriously and were looking with what's been good to them who have beaten Cleveland
from second string Viking quar- ahead last year," Collier says. in leading the Browns to the three consecutive times here.
terback Gary Cuozzo who laugh- "In the regular season game Century Division title and DalCoflier says his squad is "the
ed, "Get that Packer out of earlier this year, I feel it was a las to the Capitol Division youngest team in . Cleveland hissame.
little
bit
the
here."
tory. " For this reason , he becrown.
Second year man Charlie "Right now Dallas cduldn't be
lieves turnovers will be a big
The
Cowboys
are
fast
drawing
"West, who was one of the first in a better emotional position ." the reputation of the neighbor- factor in the game,
Vikings to be found by report- Dallas lost 31-20 to Cleveland hood oully who does okay
"You figure a team in an avers, said, "We worked hard for in the Eastern Conference play- against the weaker guys but erage game has the ball 12
that one all year."
off in 1968 and fell 42-10 earlier fails the gut check when.anoth- times a game, three times a
this
year.
er team of e<mal ability toes the
STANDING nude on a locker
room scale, wide receiver John But the oddsmakers have line.
Henderson took a deep breath made Dallas a 6% point favorite They 've lost NFL championin the
and said, "I must have lost six for the 1:30 p.m. kickoff sellout
a
pounds out there today. It sure Cotton Bowl000before
Pro basketball
and a national
feels good not to go down to crowd of 71,
(CBS) audience.
television
NBA
Miami this year."
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
a
little
unusual
to
be
"That's
Standing alone by his locker , favorites over a team we've lost Los Angeloi 114, New York 106.
1M, Detroit 101.
offensive tackle Ron Yary, who to this year , but I guess some- Milwaukee
Philadelphia 141, San Francisco 121.
became a regular at mid-season, body knows something, " says Cincinnati 130, Atlanta 110.
Boston 122, Seatllo 11],
showed the only Viking battle Dallas Coach
By DICK COUCH
The collision of unbeaten , No. No. 3 Arkansas nnd No . 13 MisTODAY'S GAMES
scar of the day . That scar was a Tom Landry. "I
Baltimore at Milwaukee,
Associated Press Sports Writer 1 ranked Texas, and the ninth sissippi at New Orleans and the
New York at Phoenix.
deep cut above the nose. "We do know we
Notre Dame, making its firs t ranked Fighting Irish , will key- Rose Bowl, forerunner of them
Philadelphia vi, San Francisco at Syrawere in a real battle today and
cuse.
post-season foray in 45 years, note the annual New Year 's Day all , matches No. 5 Southern Calwere
very
congood
to
come
back
feels
Boston at Los Anaolos.
it sure
puts Texas' claim to college bowl bonanza , which this winter ifornia and No. 7 Michigan at
last year,
MONDAY'S GAMES
and beat a great team like the fident
Cincinnati at Detroit,
football sovereignty to the su- showcases seven of the nation 's Pasadena , Calif .
but
you've
also
Rams." Yary seconded the Vik- got to be scared
San Dlogo at Atlanta.
preme test Thursday—with the Top Ten powers in the four ma- Setting the stage for the big
ing motion that it makes no dif- or you are goABA
eyes of Pennsylvania , the pol- jor classics .
four bowls—nnd attractive in
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
ference who the Vikings play ing to get a
lsters and , most likely, the The Orange Bowl pit No.2 their own right—are Tuesday
11).
Washington
124,
Now
York
Dallas
next, "Whether it will be
Donvor 141, Miami 122.
bump on your
President of the United States Penn Sta te against No . <5 Mis- night's Peach Bowl at Atlanta ,
or Cleveland! it will be just as head "
Kentucky 117, Carolina 105,
upon their Cotton Bowl confron- souri under the lights at Miami; with 19th.ranked West Virginia
.
TODAY'S
GAMES
,
game
as
it
was
today
"
tough a
JUMPING . JOE . . . Minnesota Vikings quarterback Joe
Cleveland is
tation at Dallas.
Kentucky at Denvor.
the Sugar Bowl brings together going aguinst South Carolina ,
Keeping up his silent image, i n j u r y free
New York vs. Pittsburg h at Miami,
( II ) takes to air with the ball and is tackled by Los
Kapp
and
the
Astro-Iiluebonnet
Bowl
DalUs al Miami,
coach Bud Grant .. J 6 in the w h i l e Dallas
Landry
Los Angclos VJ. Carolina at Grccm
nt
Houston
on
New
Year
's
Angeles
Rams linebacker Doug Woodlief (57) in the third
Vikings coaches' ruom , hardly has only nagging hurts, Runboro, N.C.
Eve , in which the Universit y of
quarter of Saturday ' s NFL western division playoff game.
flashing a smile,
Houston , ranked lltth , takes on
Kapp elected to run with the ball and gained five yards to
No. 12 Auburn.
set up a Vikings touchdown. (AP Photofax)
Of the New Year 's Day pairings , the Texus-Notre Dame
CBS-TV , 1 p.m. CST looms as
n tour de force, with the thundering longhorns putting their
10-0 record on tho line against
Ara Parscghian 's emancipated
JACKSONVILLE , Fla . (AP) was stacked up fourth down at Irish , It—1 -1 during regular sea—Florida stopped Tennessee's the Gators ' one yard line after a son play.
relentless offense in the clutch 76-yard march.
The Steers carry a quality
Saturday and the underdog Gabrand—the Presidential seal of
Florida 's blazing sophomores approval—inlo
OAKLAND <AP ) - The Oak- bara while tho Raiders , who
tors bumped off the Southeasthe
shoot
tern Conference champions 14- have decided most of the games out , Richard Nixon having pre- land Raiders and the Kansas gel Monday off , luivo the ad13 in the 25th Gator Bowl foot- in a 9-1-1 season—the Gators ' sented them n championship City Chiefs li ne getting a last vantage of working out on famibest since lfi2fl—hut it was the plaque following their pulsating televised look this weekend at liar turf.
ball classic.
Curt Watson ran the Vols into defense of Coach liny Gravies J5-14 conquest of Arkansas three the team Ihnl one oi them will "Over the weekend, we will
meet in (he Super Bowl two review and polish everything! we
scoring range all afternoon , but that won the Gator Bowl medals weeks ago Saturday.
have done all season," said Raithe gutty Gators were magnif- on a sunny (ifl degree day.
But their No . 1 rating still will weeks from now,
Next week , when the winner der Coach John Madden. 'The
The flashy rookies did , howev- be at stake in The Associated
icent when it counted before a
er, produce the key touchdown Press' final poll to be conduct- «f Saturday 's Mlnnesola-Los An- big push doesn 't start until
record crowd of 72 ,2*1(1.
Tennessee's doom was scaled when quarterback John licaves ed after Thursday 's contests— geles game meets the victor Tuesday If you start too soon,
when quarterback Hubby Scott's zipped a nine-yard scoring pass and the: good citizens of Penn- of Sunday 's Dallas-Cleveland you tfet there too soon. We'ro
fourth down pass was muffed by to Carlos Alvarez to put Florida sylvania arc primed for an elec- conlesl in the National Football trying to keep our preparation
tight end Sieve DeLong at the ahead 14-10 with 8:11 left in the toral coup should Notre Diime league title game , the Chiefs as normal as possible. "
and Haider.* won 't h«ve the The Raiders bea t the Chiefs
third quarter.
Vffls ' is Willi 2:23 to go.
Tennessee enme to a thudding pull off an upset and Penn State time nor inclination to watch. twice in the last month during
That was only part of the frusThey 'll be busy settling trie (he regular season. Oakland has
tration for the 9-1 team coached lialt on il.s best fourth quarter outscor c Missouri Thursday
American
Football
League a four-game win streak going
by 1954 Florida graduate Doug threat and George Hunt kicked night in the Orange Bowl ,
Should Texas and Penn State chnm pioaship before a sell-out against Kansas City and has
a 26-yard field goal to shave the
Dickey.
Tennessee pounded away for deficit to due point , But Scott , both stumble , however , there 'll crowd df more than 54,000 fans won seven of the last eight
four minutes early in the second Wat.son and company could do be a wide open .scramble for in the Oakland Coliseum and games between tho two teams.
"The past has nothing to do
half , but the attack fizzled at no significant damage against the top spot , with Missouri , the n na tional television audience
FI11ST AH) FOR 1NJUHED RAM . . . injured in second quarter of Sal unlay 's RamsUSC-M ichignn winner and no of their own .
with Jan. 4 " said Madden , howthe Florida XS when Scolt the fired up Gators ,
Minnesota Vikings NFL western division play'flu* Chiefs will train for the ever, "We reuli/j e it as much
Running back Tommy Mason , right , grimaces
0 10 O 3-13 bowl Ohio Statu among the conmissed on a lourth down pass, It Tennessee
climuctic game in Santa Bar- a3 they do. "
7 0 7 0-14 tenders .
off gume. (AP Photofax)
happened again when Watson Florida
as he raises his arm for first aid after he was
By HOWARD LESTRUD
Sunday News Sports Editor

Gophers down
Bowling Green

Oddsmaker^^

Longhorns, Notre Dame
v
clash in featured bowl

Florida defense
stymies Vols

Countdown to AFL
battle under way

Honor Earl Brugger Wirt

By HOWARD LESTRUD
Sunday News Sports Editor
"It's something that when
you wake up in the morning you still doa't believ*
it."
It has now been f 0UJ
months since the Winona
VFW Buddies won the Minnesota State VFW Baseball
Tournament but coach Earl
Brugger, a 38-year-old Winona n a t i v e , sometimes
thinks it has been a dream.
The 1969 championship
marked the second time
that a Brugger - coached
team has won the state
VFW championship. For his
contribution to the entire Winona baseball program and
to Winona area athletics the
Winona Daily News chooses
Brugger the 1969 Winona
Sportsman of the Year.
"We had the battle half
won before we even played
a game this past summer
because the boys had loads
of desire and this club was
also one of the most wellmannered clubs I have
ever, coached" recalls Brug¦: . ; ¦ ¦ '
ger. . , .
Brugger. teaches business
education at Mondovi High
School, Mondovi, Wis., but
he and bis family still return to Winona each weekend. "I guess you can call
us true natives of Winona,"
said Brugger. He has been
teaching at Mondovi for
seven years.
ThLs spring, Brugger will
make bis debut as head
Mondovi High
baseball
coach.
The entire Winona VFW
baseball program has de-
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Sportsrnan of Year
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veloped in its current state
partly due to the dedicated
work of Brugger. He will be
entering bus 15th year as
head Winona VFW coach
next summer. Brugger also
coaches the Winona Tradesmen, an amateur baseball
team" which competes in the
Hiawatha Valley League.
After being discharged
from the United States
Navy in 1955, Brugger returned to Winona and helped organize the VFW program. That same year, Winona competed in a tourna: ment at Northfield, despite
not having uniforms. "We
managed to scrounge up
some other Winona baseball
uniforms and combined

Elgin/ Wabasha
win in tourney
PLAINVIEW, M i n n . —
Plaihview High School's holiday tourney was initiated
with a pair of torrid contests
Friday night. Both games
were decided from the free
throw line, with Elgin topping Dover-Eyota 72-68 and
Wabasha taking the measure of host Plainview 48-43.
In the evening's first
game, forwards Fred Lorentson and Dave Phipps ted
Elgin's -win by canning 25
arid 19 points respectively.
Eon Engler added 11 points
to the 72-68 win recipe. For
Dover-Eyota, Jim Allen had
13, Greg Smith 12 and Bill
Hammer 11. Dover-Eyota
converted 18 free throws and
Elgin hit four more, 22, for
their margin of victory.
Plainview started off the
second game with a 14-11
first quarter advantage over
the Indians of Wabasha. A
cold second period, however,

left the Gophers on the short
end of a 27-22 half time
score. Both teams were
chilly from the free throw
line,.but Wabash a managed
to make five more than
Plainview to give the Indians the 48-43 decision.
Ken Zarling was the leading Gopher scorer with nine
points. Wabasha's Mike Rasper drilled 15 points while
teammates John Burkhardt
(12) and Keith Johnson (10)
also figured in the scoring.

them to make one uniform,
laughs Brugger:
The W i n o n a program,
grew by leaps and bounds
and reached its peak in 1964
when the Buddies won the
state championship and finished the season v/ith an unblemished 17-0 niark, "The
year before, Winona's VFW
nine placed second in tha
state classic.
The Buddies defeated Alexandria 4-3 in the championship game. "We had aa
excellent team that year,''
remembers Brugger.
Brugger admits that most
of his baseball memories
will revolve around the 1969
championship team. The
1969 trip was the fourth for
the Buddies.
"Each player on the
team has left a memory
with me," claims Brugger.
"One of our boys pitched
68 innings last season and
gave up only one earned
run." Brugger. was, of
course, talking about rigJthanded hurler Paul Rader.
Another memory centers
around Tom Styba who
was struck in the eye by a
ball in a game with Austin
and was hospitalized. He returned 2Vi weeks later and
won the semifinal game in
the state tourney, 6-2 over
Waseca and pitched the
Buddies to a 3-2 win over
Boomihgton in the championship game.
"I thinj we had the best
catcher in the state in Steve
Wiltgen and I just wish 1
could have him for another
20 years." Wiltgen was named the most valuable player
in the tournament.
Second baseman Mike
Schultz had one of the hottest district tournaments of
any Winona player, going* 8
for 11. He went six for nine
in the state meet. "He
broke open a few games for
us," says Brugger.
"I'll never forget shortstop Dick Sauer," confesses
Brugger. Sauer won the final : game of the state tourney by cracking a 335-foot
home run to left field with
Schultz on first base. The
Buddies were trailing 2-1 at
the time and the blow was
the margin of victory. Sauer also clubbed a home run
in the district title game
with Northfield . That horner
broke the game open.
One of the most outstanding defensive players on the

team was third baseman
Jon Lunde, according to
Brugger.
Another key performer in
the championship game of
the state tourney was leftfielder Bob McGill. He
threw out a man trying for
third base in the seventh
inning. ¦ That ouj^ ended the
game..
Centerfielder Bruce Le"Vasseur will be the only
regular returning to the
Buddies next season. He
•was the second leading hitter on the Buddies' team.
Playing right field was
John Orzechowski who clubbed some key hits in the
semifinals of the state tourney against North St. Paul.
"He really came on strong
the last half of the season,"
says Brugger of first baseman Doug McVey.
Other key players included: Al Gora, Jim Nelson,
Gary Ahrens, Jerry Erdmanczyk and Jim Scovil.
Assisting Brugger were
Loren Benz and Mikr Stiever. Brugger also praised
the help of a fellow VFW
member Rich Sula. "He always helped out when we
needed him,'' said Brugger.
"Before the season began,
we set as one of our goals
to go all the way, but deep
down I didn't know if it was
possible, but the boys sure
proved otherwise," remarked Brugger.
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By HOWARD LESTRUD
Siinday News Sports Editor
First-year St . Mary's College hockey coach Glenn Joseph says his Redmen icemen will take one game at
a time, "but we expect to
win all 20 games."
The Redmen pucksters
have been practicing since
Nov. 16 but will not open
the season until Jan. 9 when
they play a two-game series with the Air Force Academy at Colorado Springs,
Colo. .
"I've always Ijteeri an optimist about winning and I
believe that when you put

six men on the ice who
think they can win, you
have half of the battle already won," said Joseph.
Ten letfermen return to
the-4970 edition of the St.
Mary'S hockey team, Leading thi list is senior captain
Terry Skrypek, a center iceman from St. Paul Cretin.
Alternate captains are Tom
Sundby, senior wing from
Minneapolis Southwest; Jim
Pohl, senior wing of St.
Paul Cretin, and Dan Reif,
senior defenseman of St.
Paul Hill.
Other
lettermen
are:
Steve Romanehuk, junior
center iceman of St. Paul
Hill; Rock Amnnerman , junior defenseman of Rosseau;
Bill Marceau , junior defenseman of Benilde; Randy
Skrypek, junior defenseman
of Cretin; Bill JCronchoable,
junior wring of Cretin; Mike
Schuett , sophomore goalie
of Moundsview ; Jim Davis ,
junior goaltender of Cretin; Bill Joy, junior goalie
of Coleraine and Joe Altstatt, sophomore wing of
St. Thomas Academy.
Joseph also has a high regard for this year 's group
of freshmen . He expects that
Terry Madland of South
St. Paul may see lots of action at a forward spot,
Five freshmen are from
St. Louis Park Benilde . They
are Mike Tobin , 6-0, 212pound defenseman; Bob
Murphy, 6-0, L 90-pound defenseman; Joe Wheaton ,
center iceman; Tom Sulli-

van wing, and Steve 'Vilipski, wing.
The Redmen have not won
a Minnesota Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference championship in .four years. "Our
seniors are real keyed up
for the coming league season, because they know that
this year is their last shot
at Winning the MIAC hockey
title," said Joseph.
Early in November, the
hockey Redmen traveled to
Rochester late at night to
practice at Graham Arena
due to the fact that outdoor ice could not be preserved.
"A hockey player is something a little different because he learns to sacrifice and he never complains
about it; athletes grow up
with sacrifice," remarked
Joseph.
Terry Skrypek , Sundby
and Pohl will make up the
Redraen's first line and Joseph says it will be one of
the most outstanding in the
MIAC.
Joseph is also high on
his goallenders this season.
Schuett was last year 's regular goaltender. Backup
goaltender last season was
Davis. This year, the Redmen have a third goaltender
jn Joy, a transfer student
from Itasca State Junior College. He was an all-state
goaltender while at Coleraine High School and played on the state championship team of three years
ago.

TERRY SKRYPEK
Named 1970 Captain

HOSTESS JOYCE DAVY THE "VALLEY GIRL"
"COME FLY WITH ME"

i

REDMEN GOALTENDEKS . . . Holding
down the nets for the St. Mary's College
hockey team this season will be from left:
Bill Joy, a junior transfer from Itasca Junior

I

College; Jim Davis , junior letterman and
Mike Schuett , sophomore letterman. The Redmen opea the season Jan , 9. (Sunday News
photo)

pulled muscles in the groin and ly Jones added] Ifi. Adrian
abdomen and did not suit up for Smith , jusl 6icqjiirerl by (he
the game. A Lakers spokesman Warriors from—Cincinnati , led
said he'll he out at IcaRt a week . all scorers with 2,1 points . The
In other NBA games, Phila- Warriors ' Nate Thurmond was
delphia defeated San Francisco sidelined with an injured ankle.
141-121 as the 7fiers ' Hal Greer Milwaukee roared to a 21reached the 18,000 point mark point lead in the first half and
and Bill Cunningham b«came then withstood a Detroit comeI he first in the league to pass back to move within 6Vi games
the 1,000 point mark this sea- of the Knicks in the East , and
son; Milwaukee whipped Detroit just a hall fjame back of Balti114-101 for its seventh straight more.
victory, Bo.ston defeated Seattle
Tho Pistons , paced by Jimmy
123-112 , and Cincinnati rolled
Walker and Erwin Mueller ,
past Atlunta 30-0.
West scored 2() of his 40 points brought Detroit to within seven
for Ixi.s Angeles in the second points early in the fourth period
half . The Knicks seemed to lose but John McGlocklin and Flynn
their momentum after ^hooting Robinson , who each scored 10
points in the final quarter ,
58 per cent in the first half ,
Krazler paced the Kniclu with wrapped it, up for the Bucks .
2li points. The loss .shrank the Walker and Walt Bellamy of
Knicks Eastern Division lead ¦ Hie Pistons and Hobinson led all
over idle Baltimore to six scorers with 20 points. Low Al, cinder collected 22 for the
games ,
Greor i.s only the .sixth player ! Bucks.
in NBA history to roach Hie 1 John Ilavlieek scored 42
11,000 point mark. He hll his points for |he Celtics , one point
goal with 4:211 left in I he R;ime . j .shy of his career best , Bob Rule
Cunningham finished with 20 had 41 points for Seattle, 211 in
[j oints to lend (lie 7«ors and Wal- Uic first half. The Sonica led

Winona at 8:40 a.m.
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Combination of things
bring Lakers victory

By TIIK ASSOCIATED VRKSS
A blistering second half by
Jcny West , a pop talk from Elgin Baylor and the wisdom of
Conch Joe Mullnney helped the
Los Angeles Lakers turn the
game around Friday night
and beat the New York Knicks
114-10(1 in tho Notion al Basketball Association.
"I talked to the- team al halftime nnd 1 told th em the Knicks
can't shoot 5fi per cent from the
field for the entire game and I
told them to keep plugging, "
said the injured llnylor , who
watched the game from the
sidelines . "We were only 13
points dow n then. "
Mullnney said lie told his
National hockey league guards—West , Dick Garrett and
Johnny Egan—to stay far apart
FRIDAY'S RESULT S
Mtlibufoh 3, New York 2.
on the court to keep tlio Knielcs'
Monirml J, Detroit a,
Wall. Frnzicr from double learnSt. Lou 11 1, Toronto l.
ing and stealing the ball ,
TODAY'S SAME*
Lot A
I
it Now York,
Tlie Lakers did nil litis anil
Boilon at Philadelphia,
more
n/> tliey dwilt the Knicks
MONDAY'S OAMIS
No a<mo achedulcd .
only their second loss on the
road in 15 ontiiiRN . II wus the
first Los Angeles victory over
AL Winona Sunday Now*
WU
New York afler three defeats ,
Winona , Mlnnosol*
BnyJor in suffering from
SUNDAY. DEC. 28. 19M
CIDO OI

Mike Stiever, Paul Rader, Steve Wiltgen, Jerry Erdmanczyk:,
Jim Nelson, Tom Styba, Bob McGill, Bruce Le Vasseur , Asst .
Coach Loren Benz and Coach Earl Brugger. Missing are
Dick Sauer and Jim Scovil. (Sunday News photo)

says icemen expe^

Sherman garners
errorless 617

Two 6O0s graced Friday
night's Winona pin efforts, both
coming in the Lakeside loop at
Westgate Bowl. John Sherman
garnered an errorless 617 count
for Louise's Liquor and Mike
Yahnke notched 604, also errorless.
Bob Kosidowski turned in the
league's high singleton, a 222
mark. Wally 's Supper Club and
Westgate Liquor shared team
honors with 977 and 2,045 respectively.
"Yvonne Carpenter andjrlene
Trimmer staked Cozy Corner
to a sweep of Westgate's Satellite circuit. Irlene rippled 2075(12 and Yvonne polished 208-556.
Their team wound op with $52,612. Irene Poznnc pitched 207525.
HAL-ROD LANES: Pin Dusters _ Betty Thrune rifled 224558 for John 's Bar wWch totaled
2,576. Graham & McGuire
dumped 881. Ann Banick i tossed~S!)l-- and Betty Schultz converted the 2-10 split.
KRYZSKO COMMONS: Redmen — Ed Kierlin of Sunbeam
Bread led the league by firing
a 541 errorless. Ray Bronk tipped 215 'for Doercr's. Doerer 'a
leveled 1,004-2,1)44 .
WESTGATE BOWL: Sugar
Loaf — Fred Burmcistcr led
Warnken 's Meats to a league
sweep by belting 221-5(15. Hiteam had 1,021-2,1)11.
Braves nnd Squaws —- Mnttie
Howe slammed a 183 singleton
for Howe-Glaunert nnd Dic k Otto of Otto-Schaufinbil toppled
219. Dick Hennessy of the Varsity Barber Shop bounced 542
and his team totaled 2,150. Hcftman-IIopkins recorded a 758
singleton.
,
¦

STATE CHAMPIONS . . . Winona's VFW Buddies won
the state VFW baseball championship "this past summer with
an undefeated record of 17-0. The Buddies shown from left
are: Front row — Jon Lunde, Doug McVey, Gary Ahrens,
John Orzechowski and Mike Schultz. Second row — A l Gora,
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Many sports firsts in 1969

Another decade of Winona
area sports is about to close and
the year 1969 will possibly be
one of the most memorable
years of the 1960s.
Just to name a few happenings, the Winona State" College
basketball team tied for a share
of the NIC championship, Winona's VFW Buddies won the
State VFW Baseball Championship/ Sue Boland was named
national equestrian champion,
Peterson's Terry Highum set a
new state high school rushing
record ever the 500-yard mark
and seven 70O plus bowling
series -were rolled during the
1869 pin season. .
A chronology of the year 's
sports events is given below
and on the following page :
JANUARY
3—Kenyon win streak etnds at
11 with 77-54 loss to Zumbrota.
Winona High swimmers down
Mankato 52-43. SMC hockey
team trips Concordia 5-2. Warrir cagers fall 55-54 to Moorhead. WHS cagers fall 66-61 to
Scarlets of Kato.
4—Cortter breezes past Hill.
WSC edges Bemidji in three
overtimes 67-65. Hawks whip
Tomab 6646.
6-^Bo>b Vandefr Berg named
program director at YMCA.
8—Joe Keenan, long pace
Redmec's 78-73 triumph over
TJM-Duluth.
9—Helen Selke smacks 653
set for Hot Fish Shop i» Ladies
League- Winona State ma tmen
clip Luther 23-8.
10—Mike Yahnke' bowls 691
for Wally's Supper Club. Wingers nip Winona High 65-64. WSC
wrestlers flatten Marquette .
Warrior s w i no mers smother
Hamline 70-33 and beat Luther. SMC sextet buries Jays
11-L Cotter zips "past Brady 5940. .
11—Redmen cagers win third
in MIAC. Wino>na State cagers
romp by Michigan Te<h 79-56.
Hawks fall 62-6C to Minnetonka.
13—Peggy Jacobson rips 607
set for Midland Co-op in Ladies
League. St. Mary's hockey team
blasts Gusties 9-3. .
17—St. Charles upsets Zumbrota 55-52. Cotter falls 56-51
to Cretin, Hawks lose 79-63 to
Austin. Hockey Redmen rout
Scot six 15-1. Winona State
humiliates Betaidji 64-38.
18—Cotter nips Lourdes 50-47
In last seconds. Redmen fall to
Macalester for first MIAC defent. WSC matmen win pair of
dual meets over Northern Illinois and University of Missouri.
18—Wixoina State tankers at
8-0 win ever St, Thomas,
20—St. Mary's rally edge's
Gusties 66-65.
21—La Crescent stops Spring
Grove skein 62-54. Warrior
burst smothers Bethel 87-53.
24—WSC swim team posts
sixth in row over St. CloudWarrior wrestlers defeat Stout
State 25-8 and Stevens Point
S5-0.
25—Hawk cagers lose fourth
straight to Eau Claire" 86-78WSC wins fifth in row over Mankato 77-55. Redmen stun Cobbers (No , 1) 74-63.
26—Duane N e l s o n sweeps
honors in Athletic Club Tournament with 709. Hawk matmen post first win 28-12 over
Chatfield.
28—Warrior cagers' streak of
five ended by Toms (19-61.
30—Mcorhead hands Warrior
wrestlers first loss 28-8.
31—Warrior ca gers tie" for
NIC lead with 48-35 triump h
over Moorhead. Jim Malone
scores 42 points for Wabash a .
Cotter zone helps Ramblers
belt Benilde 47-38. St . Mary 's
hockey team wins ninth with
4-2 triumph over Hamline .
FEBItUARY
1—Hawks snap loss skein at
five with 61-56 triumph over
Mayo. Retimen blast St. John's
67-57, Hawk swimmers set freestyle relay mark of 3:37.5 (Todd
Taylor, Tony Hoyt , Bill Sievcrs, Jeff Sievers). Macalester
ends Winona State swim string.
Hockey Redmen slap Johnnie's
«-2.
3—Irleae Trimmer slams fi*7
set in. Pin Topplers League .
4—Peterson 's Terry Highum
scores 44 against Houston, St.
Mary 's struggles by Pipers 5756.
5—Curt Browne]] scores 50
points for Pepin in 104-47 romp
over Somerset. Winona State
matmen tops Mankato State,
7—Warriors hand St , Cloud
49-45 setback. Late e rrors beat
Cotter 72-71 in game wit h Austin Pacelli . Hawks tumble to
Owntonna 7ft-6fi . WHS swim
tenia bombs Austin 63-32.
Freddy 's Body shop wins City
pin title,
8—Stale wins ovtS- Moms
57-52 in overtime to Lake over
NIC lend. Frigid Cotter walloped by Islanders 53-33. Redmen blast UM-D 69-50,
10—Sue Boland of Winona
crowned W o r l d Equestrian
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Champion,
llr-Hbuston shocks Rushford
94-88 in Root River.
12—SMC in sole possession of
first in MIAC with one-point 6867 win over Augsburg.
14—G-ilmanton is new king in
Wdst Central. Kenyon cops third
Hiawatha Valley crown. State
tankers end dual meet season
with 64-39 win over Michigan
Tech. Rick Starzecki-led Warriors whip Morris in overtime
61-60. Hawks tumble to Faribault 6«r66. State matmen stop
Huskies 24-13. Cotter laughs
past Hill 74-37.
15—Warriors rally to defeat
Beavers on mat 22-14. Cotter
tops Faribault BA 66-61. Hawks
lose to White Bear 46-43. Caledonia repeats as District One
wrestling titlist. Hawks second
in District Three Mat meet;
qualify seven for Regional
17—Tim Van Hoof wins Uppdr
Midwest Golden Gloves crown
at 178.
18—State cagers swamp Mankato 76-49. Durand whips New
Richmond 104-73 for its fourth
century mark of season. State
grapplers pin Gustavus 24-15.
19 — R e d m e n win fifth
straight , take MIAC basketball
loop lead by topping Macalaster
60-54. Clyde* Haedtke smashes
703 pin count at Cly-Mar Bowl
in Lewiston.
20—Lynn Bauer , Keri Wegman, Beverly Porter , Irene
Pozanc and Berhadine Revoir
win in Winona Women's Bowling Association Tournament at
Westgate,

stops Mauston 62-54. Onalaska sparks Redmen sweep over Gustrims Eleva-Strum 68-58. Albert tavus 7-.1 and 8-0, Greg StezenLea finishes Hayfield 60-50. ski fires Winona State no-hitter
Spring Valley wins first district oyer Upper Iowa .
59-52 over Rushford.
30— Cotter wins first on Stock7—Durand wins regional 87-63 hausen one-hitter over Campion.
over Gilmanton, Onalaska cops
' ¦ ¦ MAY .
its region by bumping Gale2—Warriors
outslug Morris
Ettrick 70-61, Winona High bows
'
out of tourney 68-58 to John 9-6- . ' ,
5—Trempealeau wins County
Marshall.
9—State grapplers finish 10th track meet.
in NAIA meet, Jim Tanniehill 6—Hayfield cage star Ron Evtakes third at 152. WHS swim- jen announces intention to «nmers grab 12th place in state roll at Winona State. Winona
meet, Jeff Sievers places sec- High wins triangular track meet
over Caledonia and Lake City.
ond in 100-yard freestyle.
10—Bonow slams 696 for sec- 7—Elgin wins Centennial
end place, Biltgen 684 aad Coun- track title. Winona State splits
try Kitchen 3,056 in Hal-Rod with La Crosse, losing first 4-3
City, Jeanette's laces 2,762 in and then winning 14-7.
Westgate Alley Cat ." Winona's 8—SMC splits with Augs.
Tom Van Hoof decks Mike Giel
9—Ramblers rout La Crescent
in three for Upper Midwest 15-5. ¦
Golden Gloves boxing champion- 10—Cotter splits with Austin
ship.
Pacelli, St. John's tops Redmen
11—Royal Genius of Harria for MIAC title. Lou Guillou wins
Heights named Iowa Saddle As- state handball.
sociation Open Fine Harness 11—Jim Tanniehill wins 163Champion.
pound class in National AAU
12—Rochester JM rips Spring Roman wrestling championValley 96-66. Winona Furniture
dumps 1,099 in Hal-Rod Retail ships.
win over Logleague, Vio's Bar, Westgate Ma- 12—Ramblers Holmay
pitches
an, Winona's
jor, fires 3,053.
two-hit
win
against
Mayo.
ALL-STATE SELECTION ... . . Peterson's Terry Highum,. set a new state high school career rushing record . He com14—Durand rakes North Crawpleted his high school career with 5,226 yards and 75 touchford 66-53, Onalaska holds on to 13—Cotter trims Logan again, who starred as both an offensive back and . a defensive back ,
defeat Baraboo 74-71. Roches- 4-1. Redrrien split with Hamline was selected an all-stater by both the WCCO> Radio and
downs. He led Peterson to a 9-0 mark this past season and
ter JM wins Region One with in season-ender. Winhawks top- Minneapolis Tribune selection boards this past season. Highum ¦
Root River Conference championship. (Sunday News photo )
: -i
ple Mankato.
76-66 mincing of Austin.
15—Durand wings past On- .15—State coach John Martin
25 — Helen Englerth punishes
alaska 84-73 to berth in state named to U.S. Olympic Men's 5-0. LeJetz boost record to 8-2 washes WHS 13-0. Cretin dumps "Watkins bounces 992-2,760.
21—Pozanc Trucking of the 634 in Hal-Rod Ladies' City for
Swimming Committee. Win- with 5-2 conquest of Plainview. Cotter 45-8. Watkowski's of the
tourney.
17—Doris Bay raps 246-613, hawks blank Owatonna 4-0. Cot- 10—LeJetz ride Bauer's two- Westgate Satellite L e a g u e ladies' City at Hal-Rod smash- season's second highest. Leona
leads Safranek' s to 2,864, second ter whips Faribault BA 13-12. hitter to 3-2 win over Rochester smashes 2,810 for first on the es 1,024-2,816 for ninth place in Lubinski wins city women's 600
season list; Irene Pozanc gath- aU-time; Joel Hatleli trips 265- tourney with 652 handicap total.
Spartans,
best aU-time women's team se- 16—WSC falls to St. Cloud.
700 in Hiawatha loop at West- 27 — WHS tankers fall 60-35
18—-Seven Cotter tracksters 12—Sunshine, Lang 's and Man- ers 600 errorless en route.
nes.
gate/ '
6—Merchants
gain
semis
with
kato
pass
first
round
Winona
to Rochester John Marshall.
18—Helen Englerth slams 610 qualify for state meet. St.
22—Durand, Gale-Ettrick one- Hawk wrestlers rip Eau Claire
set, her first National Honor Cloud , State split giving Huskies Invitational Softball Tourna- narrtfw iO-inning 6-5 victory
two in Wisconsin little ten poll. 31-15. Cotter wins s e c o n d
ment tests. LeJetz sweep pair over Crookston.
count.
NIC title.. :' -' .
Dave Oland, WSC harrier, 6ets straight, 57-56 over West St.
7—Prior
lake
drops
M
e
r19—George Maul ruffles 280 19—Ron Koehler places sec- from Albert Lea 4-3, 3-1.
new team record, 20:10 in WSC Paul Brady. Turners raps 1,0singleton.
ond in Big Nine net meet . Pat 13^-Eau Claire wins 5-3 over chants 13-1 in state semifinals. loss to Loras.
20—Durand Panthers drop O'Dea wins Carleton College LeJetz after falling 4-3 in first. Dave Vail wins secoiid annual
90-3,075 in Hal-Rod Retail.
24-WHS falls to Owatonna 22- 28 — WHS smashes Owatonna
tourney opener 71-59 to unde- tennis Invitational. WHS seventh 16—LeJetz drop two to Eau All-City Golf tournament.
8—Jon Kosidowski powers 687 8. St. Charles ties lowly Cannon Indians 67-43 for first win.
feated Kimberly. Rochester JM in Big Nine golf.
Clairer
smells roses after winj iing first 20 — Cotter wins state tour- 19—Van Deinse brothers, Paul pin set, best of the season. Falls 24-24 but wins Hiawatha Bloomington Lincoln wiris first
Valley championship. Bangor Winona High Invitational
75-62 over Wells.
ney berth 3-2 over Faribault and Tom, cop 12 and under boys Golden Brand Fctods hit 3,022.
wrestscores three touchdowns in last ling meet ;
21—John Marshall tumbles BA. .
doubles championship in Ro- 12—Peterson dumps. Caledon- 1:41 to stop Onalaska
Stewartville ranks
26-20. Riv- second ,
Bemidji 65-55, head into state 21—Larry Calvert named WSC chester Invitational Tennis Tour- ia 20-6 in big Root River ConR u s h f o r d trounces
championship contest. Durand most valuable tankeri Alma nament. Buddies whip Cannon test. Wabasha tips Ramblers 14- er Falls terminates Durand win Lanesboro 104-59.
string
20-14,
tie
for
Middle
Borstopped for second straight Center wins Dairyland track Falls 6-1 in first round of dis- 12. WHS falls to John Marshall
der title. Eleva-Strum dumps 29 — Cretin dumps Cotter
Rockets 14-6.
time, 53-44 to Eau Claire Memo- meet. WHS seventh in district tricts.
Blair 38-0, wins Dairyland with- 59-46. WHS matmen capture
13—State
tumbles
Upper
Iowa
rial.
21—Austin falls to LeJetz by 23-16.
track.
out
a defeat. Peterson slams second straight, 29-18 over
22—Rochester JM demolishes 22—Hawks stitch Mayo 3-0 in 5-4 count; win clinches league
Mabel-Canton
40-0 to win Root South St. Paul.
15—Pepsi-Cola smashes 1,079
Duluth Central 58-42 for state
Championship
for
W
i
n
cm
,
district
tourney.
Onalaska
wins
River
without
a
loss. Undefeated 30 — Dave Ruppert slams 268
in
city
pin
action.
.
—3,103
championship. State track team
squad.
Coulee
track
.
Wabasha
rolfe
past Goodhue singleton in Hal-Rod City. WSC
16—Mankato
Bar . wofmen
finishes last in NIC Indoor
23—Cotter netters take second 24—Bangor wins sectional ti- smash 1,037—2,850 in Ladies' ¦86-0 - for. Centennial champion^ tumbles La Crosse 73-57; SMC
meet.
24—Irwin Praxel slashes 718 in state. Ron Koehler wins dis- tle with 3-0 victory over Eleva- City ; take over fourth (2 ,850) ship. Gale-Ettrick dumps Mel- whips Luther 70-65.
and sixth (1,037) places on all rose-Mindoro 57-8, finishes Cou(680 plus 38 handicap pins) to trict singles crown. WHS rips Strum.
¦ ¦ DECEMBER
¦— St. Mary 's slams St. Amcop third in state kegUng meet. Red Wing 8-0 for second place 27—Buddies win First District time records. Henry Van Kirk les season unblemished
1
25-Brady flips Cotter 22-16.
Starzecki, Schultz named to All- finish in Big Nine. Winhawk title via 5-0 romp over North- shoots Westfield hole-in-one.
brose
75-69. Betty Thrune hits
John Hartwich qualifies for re- field. LeJetz lose 4-2 to Roches- 17-Ron Fitch cf BTF in the Bemidji State snows WSC 19-0. 624 in Ladies'
NIC cage team.
RON FITCH
City competition
26—Yvonne
Carpenter wins
ter Spartans, face elimination. Hal-Rod Retail loop blasts 749
25—Tom Van Hoof wins first gional golf.
at Hal-Rod's. Last second Jack
Smashed 749 Serie*
Handicap
Championship
28—Joel
Hoffman
of
24—Cotter
eliminated
from
,
Paul
Van
for third spot in all-time city
two in national Golden Gloves.
women'
s state 600 bowling tour- Gibbs ju mp shot gives WSC 5221--Witmawk cagers dump Al- State basketball mentor Ron state tourney 6-2 by Chaska GA. Deinse, Jobn Colclough, Doug record book
' ¦¦ . ¦;¦ ¦
51 over Stevens Point.
ney.
bert Lea 74-64. Cotter trounces Ekker named NIC coach of Caledonia wins District One Berg, and Donna Gehlhaart win 18-^-Home Beverage of Ea4 — Sportsman's Tap bags
27—Allen
Goetzraan
and
horse
in
Park
Rec
junior
track; WSC places sixth in NIC
tennis . Tom gle's League at Hal-Rdd's slaps
Mankato Loyola 59-47 in region- year. .
1
,003-2,727
in Westgate Pin
Hud
honored
for
show
season
Van Deinse, Bill Van Deinse , 1,117. Howard Lestrud named
26—Tom Van Hoof TKO's In- track meet.
al basketball semifinals. Winona
performance, Curt Peters trims Drop.
Yate-s
to
reach
Ron
Koehler,
Alvin
25—State
golfers
take
third
Sharleeh
Koehler
dianapoBs'
sports
editor
of
the
Daily
News.
High tankers fall 48-47 to Ro5 — WHS stops Faribault 55spot in NIC.
and Barb Van Deinse win in 19—WSC crushes Chicago Cir- 269-668 in Hal-Rod City.
chester John Marshall. Kenyon national GG semis.
50.
Lourdes rally stops Cotter
28—Cozy
Corner
women
of
27—Tables turn . Van Hoof 26—Winhawks trip Dodge Cen- Jaycee Junior tennis. LeJetz cle 36-7. Albert Lea stops Hawks
clinched its second straight
58-52. Durand loses first in 21
Hal-Rod
Ladies
'
City
scatter
Don
TKO
in
semis.
by
Hiawatha Valley basketball loses
ter 4-3 in nine innings. Spring fall from tourney play 4-3 at the cold, 29-0. Cotter falls 42-18 to
. Peterson , Gale - Ettrick regular season games, 64-63 to
championship by dumping Plain- Joseph hired as head SMC puc* Grove, Spring Valley advance hands of Rochester Spartans. Benilde. Peterson, St. Charles 2,785
share top spot in final Daily Baldwin Woodville in overtime.
view 69-56/ Elgin wins it* first coach.
win
again.
to District One finals.
Jim
Sovereign , Sunshine,
29—
.
News football
6
WSC bumbles Chicago
29—Wiltgen named to coachCentennial championship with a
28—Jim Tanniehill named throws no-hitter at Scotty 's for 22 —Jaastad Hardware socks third, Wabasha poll ; Durand State—61-45.
SMC falls 92-66 to
fourth , St.
70-44 dumping of Mazeppa. Du- ing post on U.S. All-Star team WSC outstanding athlete. Gale- 6-0 win in City Softball.
3,064 in Hal-Rod City loop.
Charles and Spring Valley tie Stevens Point, WHS grapplers
24
-Steve's
in
rand wins 17th straight, 101-52 to tour Czechoslovakia . State Ettrick wins regional WIAA
tackles
1,095
AUGUST
for fifth.
fall 34-6 to Faribault.
drops pair to St. Louis, 12-4. track.
over Spring Valley.
3—Merchants
rip Rushford Hal-Rod Commercial.
29—Joe Albrecht slams 288 7 — Hawk swimmers drown
22—Cotter loses out of tour- 11-2. Jon Kosidowski slaps 277 30—WHS loses in district fi- 11-6 in Hiawatha Valley league 25—Helen Nelson rips 234— singleton
in Westgate Major.
Mankato 78-17. Gordie Fakler
nament 52-48 to Bethlehem count for third on season list nals 10-4 to Red Wing. Ron playo'ffs.
607 in Hal-Rod Powder Puff.
30—Wassiti's
Love , owned by
second in Trl-State
handball
city
Lou
Guillou
wins
Academy. Jamie Smith wins
Koehler earns second in region- 5—Dave Lundak of Scotty's 26—Gale-Ettrick clubs Arcad- Sharron Seeling and shown by finishes
Match with 217 average;
regional, qualifies for state tourney.
ia
56-8.
Durand
stops
Spring
al neWmeet Spring Grove up31—Dave Ruppert slams 264- ends Spring Valley 3-0 for Dis- Bar fires one-hit, 5-0 win at Valley 60-6, WHS trips Mankato Jack Szczepanskl , named Cham- 8 — Bob Dennis rolls oven 700
wrestling tourney . Gustavus
Mankato Bar.
pion Appaloosa mare by Wifl- in Hal-Rod City loop. Loras
second
best
of
1968-69.
city's
dumps SMC 73-70. St. Cloud 717,
trict
One
crown.
6—Winona Merchants win Hia- 8-6. Cotter dumps Hill 14-6.
sota Regional
Highum marches past SMC 77-61. WSC
smothers State 60-26. C-FC Steve Stockhausen given All- 31-^Jim Glover named top St. watha Valley League play-off
27—Michigan Tech up - ends ends career withClub.
5,226 yards. tankers take fourth In Piper
heavyweight Tony Schmidt- CCC distinction .
State 21-0.
Charles athlete.
7-5 over Rushford.
Red Wing, Winona High tie 16- Relays.
knecht qualifies for state wres39—Durand named number 16 in season finale .
APRIL
8—
Buddies
trample
Benson
JUNE
ling tourney by winning sec9 — Allen Goctzman 's Hud
1—Helen Nelson rips 622 for 2—WSC!s Dick McNary ties 8-1 in state tourney opener. one, Peterson second in Daily
31-Plattcville handcuffs State awarded top
tional championship.
honors from WlssoNews
area
grid
poll.
Marge
Mcsixth best.
52-13. WSC places fourth in NIC
for NIC batting title . Red Wing 9—Buddies edge North St.
24—Rushford , Lanesboro, Ca- season's
8-1 and rips Spring Grove 9-2. Alma nips Paul in semis; will face Bloom- Nally smacks 256 singleton in cross country meet. Rochester ta Horse at banquet.
4—State
drops
two,
ledonia, Spring Valley advance 10-6, to University of Minnesota ,
10 — Warrior c a g e r s trip
Westgate's Wenonah.
ington in finals.
Lourdes' 21 year supremacy
Durand 3-2. .
in District One basketball, SMC Peterson's
scrappy
Lea fll-47.
Terry Highum lands 4 —State lands four on All- 10—Buddies take state with
record over Cotter extended to
OCTOBER
falls 71-69 to Concordia in two All-Root River
12 — Ed Kauphusman chops
spot.
3-2
cliffhanger
over
ctfeky
22
with
30-22
win
over
the
Rarn3—Austin
Packers
batter
NIC diamond squad.
overtimes, loses title possibility,
703 count in Hal-Rod Legion.
brers.
7—Jan Wieczorek notches 210- 5—Alma beat out of Wisconsin Bloomington via Dick Sauer's Winhawks 46-12,
State dumps Michigan Tech 74Osseo-Fairchlld whips Whitetwo-out,
two-run
seventh
inning
606.
Bradley
nine
dumps
SMC
4—Cotter
succumbs
50-0
to
NOVEMBER
64 to gain title share . Byron ,
tourney 8-5 by Menomonie.
hall 68-67 in overtime to halt
homer,
Winona
Merchants
chop
runs.
inning
3-Senior Bob Leaf named
Minneapolis De La Salle . MoorKasson-Mantorville, Lake City, 6-3, allow five eight
6—Ray Bonine named Cotter
8—SMC stops Bradley 5-2. most valuable. Ron Koehler loses Rochester Royals 9-2 in first head records first win of sea- Cotter most valuable gridder; 37-game Norse streak. Albert
Elgin win in District Three cage
State sweeps Stevens Point , 4-3, in second round of state net round of Region 19B tourney. son 14-7 at the expense of WSC. Leaf announced to all-CCC Lea stops WHS grapplers 34-10.
tourney ,
Hawk cagers win 58-46.
6—Fenske Body of Westgate team,
25—District One basketball 7-0. WSC mat coach Bob Gunner tourney. Gale-Ettrick qualifies 11—Sunshine Bar lCses 4-2 in
13 — Loras dumps Warriors
4—Cathy Fleming shows Monsees Spring Grove, Grand Mea- steps down; assistant Fran Me- two for Wisconsin track tour- semis of Cnesco, Iowa, tourna- Alley Gators blasts 1,002-2,671.
0j>-50. SMC blasts Hamline 71ment
.
over,
Cann
takes
ey
Creek
's
8-Chestor
Tarras
smacks
269
Wy-Lita
to high
dow, Chatfield , Preston win.
12—Sunshine wins City League —630 at Kryzsko Commons in point award at Big Valley 48. Dave Oland , Tom Tanniehill
10—University of
Illinois ney.
Durand named 1969 area cage
places
third
in
7—Onalaska
Softball play offs 14-2 over Man- WSC Maintenance circuit. Dur- Ranch horse show. Irlone Trim- win for State in Iowa University
stops SMC nine twice, 9-1, 5-0.
champs,
Wisconsin state tennis. Onalas- kato Bar.
11-SMC
falls
to
Eastern
Illiand , Peterson , Wabasha one- mer socks 244 in Hal-Rod'a Invitational wrestling.
27—Spring Valfey , Rushford
ka 's Chuck Hockenbcrry wins 13—Merchants win berth in two-threw in Daily News area Ladies ' City . Winona High's 17 — SMC wins 67-65 on ,Iast
win in District One, St. Charles, nois by 3-2, State slams Uni- Wisconsin class C high jump.
Steve Fix named to All-Big Nine second Dave Keenan ju mp shot.
Wabasha advance in District versity of Wisconsin at Milwau- LeJetz win first 9-0 over Plain- state baseball tournament with football poll.
10 - Winhawk Stove Gilbert6-4
win
over
Kellogg
in
region
kee
8-2.
10—Peterson
takcB
driver
's grid team .
Three basketball, SMC tumbles
~~
12—State splits with Univer- view. Buddies slam Owatonna play.
5—Bill Bonow cracks 725 In son 's 40 point s stop Rochester
seat in Root River by fli pping
<
77-69 in season finale. State
Mnyo 75-51; Hawks tie for top
17—Dennis Clevelhnd wins La Crescent 22- 16. Gale-Ettrick Hal-Rod Retail.
cops fifth , Tanniehill first in sity of Wisconsin - Milwaukee; 9-4 in opener.
Rochester Westfield Golf Championship for takes Coulee lead by stopping
loses 10-5, romps 8-0. Eastern 10—LeJetz rap
7-Betty McDonald , in West- in Big Nine. WHS tankers lose
NIC mat meet.
Rockets 5-0.
second .straight year.
Onulask a 20-0. WHS turfs Min- gate Mixers , rofis 280 for sev- 52^-42Vi. Fouls hel p Benilde
28—Gnle-Ettrick, C-FC win in Illinois dumps SMC 5-2.
Greenway
11—Albert
Lea
nips
14—Patterson
three
hitter
19—City
League
All-Stars
nip
shut the door on Cotter 69-50.
neapolis
Henry 20-6. Mike enth spot on all-time list.
tourney,
Smith
loses
7-8
district
It—Hillsdale slams Warriors Hawk mutmen lovel Mayo 28in semifinals of slate tourney. leads Winhawks to 1-0 win over 2-1 for first win in state tour- lCop champion Sunshine 7-5. Wi- Yahnke fashions) 704 at West50-0,
nona riders captured nine firsts gate Bowl in Lakeside loop.
16. WSC clips Pipers 62-50.
nament.
Onalaska , Alma , Gilmanton win La Crosse Central,
,
tennis
teams
16—Hawk
golf
to
11-Cotter drops CCC football. Rushford hands Peterson first
trip
12—Albert
I.on
wins
show,
at
La
Crosse
horse
11-WSC
drops
third
straight.
tourneys,
Prescage
In district
ton , Grand Meadow advance in win over La Crosse Logan. WHS state finals by slapping Bemid- 20—Merchants rip Kellogg 6-0, 23-6 to St , Cloud. League-lead- Helen Nolson slams 254-803 in loss, flfl-64 .
whips La Crosse batsmen 4-3. ji 5-4.
head into state tourney.
ing St. Thomas breezes past Ladles' City ; Pool's hits 1,026 , 20 — WHS dominates St. Paul
basketball districts.
17—Turner 's Market blasts 13—Ij eJetz win third straight , 22—Sunshine wins first two in Cotter by 52-1(1 margin ,
Home Furniture dumps 2 ,704. Harding 82-51. Wnrtburg trip3
MARCH
12—Peterson lands six on all- State 71-70.
1,109, year 's fourth best.
state softball tournament , 7-1 13-Golden Brand , Hal - Rod
8-2,
Spartans
Albert
Lea
spatter
1—St, John's tips State 53-50 19—Tom Van Hoof wins way
over Faribault and 5-2 over Al- City , slams 1,092—3,147; Jon Root Fiver , EFcvn-Strum seven
falls
5-1
in
state
tourney.
in first NAIA prayoff . Durand to national AAU semis. Oulhit
bert Lea.
Kosidowski leads effort with er- on all-Dairyland, Mary Emmons RUSSANS DEFEATIOD
rips Arcadia B6-01, Onalaska Winhawks win third straight , 14—Muddies win s e c o n d
sockH 220-602 in Westgate Sun23—Ron
Koehler
wins
men
's
rorless
243-697.
12-2
over
Northficld.
,
straight
slams Holmen 102-59. Wabasha 3-2 over Faribault. Marian Fort
setters, Home Beverage bags TORONTO (AP) - The Canasingles, teams with Bill Von
14—Durand
retains
first
place
Wis.,
,
Port
Edwards
,
Bill
Nelson
dian national team whipped the
wins East sub-district with 64-51 pastes 257-601. Hnwk netters
Deinse for men's doubles title
In Wisconsin little ten. 045-2,763,
win over St. Charles . Gale- trip Red Wing, trackstcrs place captures YMCA handball tour- and takes mixed ddubles with ranking
world champion Russians 3-2 in
17—Luther
Myhro
dumps
268Oasis Bar shoots 1,075—3,044 in
Ettrick wins district with 71-53 Inst in triangular at Rochester ney.
exhibition hockey Friday night.
660 In Hal-Rod City.
Pat
Sherman
,
the
women
sin's
Westgate
American.
15-—Jim Hueltl Jr. wins Westblitz of C-FC. Eleva-Strum wins JM , golfers lose to Red Wing.
in—Eight Gale-Ettrick grid- It was the third victory for tho
gles
champ
in
Daily
News
net,
15—Spring
Valley
d
u
m
p
s
its district by slapping Taylor 20—State splits with Mankato , field Open.
Pat O'Dea and Mrs. William F, Chatfieid 1(1-0, clinches Maple dors make all-Coulee. Miko Canadian team in five games
61-42 . Graham & McGuire of 0-4 , 6-4. SMC trounces St. 16—LeJetz slam Alma 15-3. White win women's doubles, Leaf
title tio. St. Charles rolls Sawyer ( 723 ) , Bev Biltgen (623) with the touring Russians. The
Hal-Rod' s Pin Dusters league Thomns , 15-3, 12-0. Van Hoof 1»—Buddies pitch pnst Ro- Craig Johnson wins Ferndale
through slush to gain 30-6 title hit Watlonnl Honor Counts at Soviets' tour onds with an allchester 1-0.
waxes 2,764. C-FC 's Tony loses in AAU finafs,
star gamo against the Montreal
) champion- tie over Zumbrota . Rochester Hal-Rod 's.
(Rushford
Golf
Club
Schmidlknecht takes second in
21—Winhawk net, golf teams 2Q—LeJetz rip Rockets 5-3 for shi p. Allen Goetzman 's Hud Mayo slashes WHS 24-6 ; Hawks
19—Jeff Sievers , John Tay- Canadicns ' farm club at Montstate
forfeits championship fall to La Crosse Central . Cotter fifth without loss.
wins Southern Wisconsin Appa- stand fifth in Big Nine, Gnle-Et- lor elected to captain WHS tank real Dec. 29.
match with ankle injury.
loses 9-7 to Alma , WHS tripped 21—LeJetz drop first in dou- loosa Association horse shtfw trick takes over third in Dally team . Gary Bauer and Miko
3—Rushford dumps Preston 13-7 by La Crosse Ce ntral . Jerry ble header split with Owatonnn.
point award .
N CWH gri d poll , Durand , Peter- Kenney co-captnln Winhawk
66-62, Spring Valley tops Grand Dureske splatters 702, good for Winona Swim Club picks—whets high
cagers. Ruth's socks 3,052 in
2D—Merchants
knock
off
Virson hold top two positions.
Meadow 74-49. Betty Englerth , third on city 's season.
appetite with three firsts in glnla-Evelcth C-4 In first round
Westgate Classic.
16—Home
Beverage
cracks
Main Tavern of the Westgate 22—WHS one-hit 80 by Eau AAU sanctioned tourney.
21—Bloomington Lincoln tops
)
of
state
baseball
tournament
(fifth
by
.smashing
all-time
list
Pin Topplers, swats 226-605, Claire Memorial , WHS thin- 27—Buddies top Red Wing 5-0,
Winona High 00-47,
NEW AND USED
Mary Douglas belts 244 for clads pull second to Mayo in 28—Buddies jump record to 30—R. 0. Massle shoots for 1,067-3,160 In Hal-Rod Eagl e's.
22—Cotter, approved for footWinona
Country
Club
handicap
4B-0,
Cotter
17—Pacelli
drubs
Lakeside Gulf, State falls 68-51 triangular. SMC sweeps Macal- 5-0 with 4-3 win over Albert Lea.
Peterson aBsurcd of titl e after ban membership in Don Bosco
in overtime to St, John's, lose aster 4-0,3-2 . WHS netters bow 30—Arcadia wins Hlli straight golf ehurnpldnhip.
SKATE
31—Cntliy Fleming, on Money drubbing Houston 50-0, Team- league. Hawk wrestlers fall 25NAIA play-off in two straight. to Memorial.
with 5-4 victory over Gale-Et- Creek's VVy-oita, wins East sters of Hal-Rod Pin Dusters 15 to LcRoy-Ostrander. Peter4—Hayfield writes off Alden 25—Winona State batters He- trick. - LeJetz romps past Alma
Exchange
son stops Wabasha 63-59, Cotter
Burns Valley Horse Show high slum 9fll -2,737,
85-63, Alfrieda Fug lie tnkes
slaps Rushford 60-55, Gilmanton
Schwnrtz 4- 7-3 for seventh.
midji
ll-fl
behind
trophy,
Homecoming
point
18—WSC
drops
city
6econd
plaoo
with
248
over
tops Cocfirane-Fountain City 52JULY
hitter.
SKPTEMllEK
tilt
28-r»
to
strong
Mankato
singleton.
fall 3-| to Austin . :i—Merchants stop Crookston State, Terry Muck takes St, 42.
2—I^Jctz
26—
Warrior
diamondmon
di5—Winhawks drop Dodge Cen24 — Foxy Cordes rolls 267
SHARPENED
Mary 's Invitational Handball
ter 60-39, Rochester JM stops vide with Bemidji 5-3, 5-4, Cot- Buddies win sixth , 10-4 over .1-2 in state baseball.
single In Hal-Rod City. Gnle- 4
Lake
City.
sets
eight
rec4-Lois
Schncht
hits
27fi
for
yenr,
for
second
consecutive
ter
track
team
Wabasha 70-50, Mary Ix>u Ha6—Sunshine Bur wins La Book Nook of Hal-Rod Powder H&M Plumbing . WestRnte Pin Ettrlck 's Mike Baer named tp
ords.
zellon pounds 249-607.
all-state footbal l. Clem DnrkenSAUBi a SBRVICB
6—Durand smothers Prescott 28—Albert I-ea trips Winona Crosse Invitational tournament Puff; moves into third spot on Topplers , shoots 936-2 ,746 .
j
wald , Hick Starzecki , Ron Mo- 401 Mankato Avt.
20—Irlcne
Pozanc
belts
235baiting
Powell
Park
4-2.
all-time
list
Nine
lead.
by
5-3
to
keep
Big
Ptiom 4U-JMI
93-52, Gilmanton trips Fall
I
Creek by 73-70. Gale-Ettrick 29—Catcher Clav Richa rds 7~Buddie ,s goose egg Austi n 5—I>a Crosse Central white- 641 in Westgnle Pin Topplern; en mimed to all-NIC tfrid team.
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j - | Voice of the Outdoors
DR. CALVIN R. FREMLING/ Winona State
College biologist, has been named the Voice
of the Outdoors' man of the year for making
I Winona
area residents aware of river pollution, .
j:
[ ¦ and also for his contribution to local residents'
!' knowledge of nature. .
DEER OF THE YEAR ... Mrs . Arnold Johnson of Pepin, Wis., bagged this 14-point buck after
firing 16 shots at it on the opening day of the
Wisconsin season.
CONSERVATION ISTS OF THE YEAR . ; .

Rodney Ronnenberg and Rick Baumann of Goodview feed the baby fox they rescued during the
-s
. 1969 flood.
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BABY OF THE YEAR , . . Virgil Pellowski is
the ''foster father" of this baby buffalo , born on
the Pellowski buffalo farm near Dodge, Wis. The
baby of the year is probably the first buffalo calif
born in this area in more than 100 years.
WALLEYE OF THE YEAR . . . Virgil C.

Stinocher, 1845 W. 5th St., caught this 13-pound
walleye below the Winona dam and transferred it
to Lake Winona to spawn.
|
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PICTURE OF THE YEAR . . . William Drazkowski, Hiawatha Valley Bird Club president , took
this picture of a covey of quail near Dodge, .Wis.
TRAINER OF THE YEAR . . . James Streater,
275 Wilson St., is shown with his rare falcon, obtained in Alaska. Streater is training the falcon
to be a hunter.
SWAN OF THE YEAR . . .' Bart Foster, of
the Upper Mississippi River Fish and Wildlife
Refuge staff , nursed this swan back to health, then
released it. The bird was near death when found.
ADVENTURE OF THE YEAR . . . This group
of Winonans made a canoe trip through the wilds
of Canada.
TROUT OF THE YEAR .. Trudy Hall, Preston , is shown with the 10-pound 2-ounce brow n
trout taken from Duschee Creek on May 11, 1969.
FISHERWOMAN OF THE YEAR . . . Mrs.
Wyliss (Marilyn) Larson , Minnesota City, landed
a four-pound crappie to retain the title she has
held for several years .
FLOOD HAVEN OF THE YEAR . . . During
the 1969 flood , this badly washed island in Spring
Lake provided some protection for the muskrat
population.
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It was not the best decade the US. has seen

End of the decade:looking back on the 60s

By JULES LOH
AP NewfeatnreB Writer
Robert iSYost spoke of the
promise of the 1960s on that
blustery Inauguration Day—remember?—when the sun blinded hia eyes but not his vision:
"A Golden Age of tioetry
and power, ol which this noonday'* the beginning hour .. . .''-' .
Now the decade of the '60s is
ended. The old poet is dead. And
the new generatidn of Americana to whom the young president, also dead, so hopefully
passed the torch seem in great
measure to be thumbing their
noses at the whole sweep of
their inheritance.

camps , President Eisenhower channels but through the front caused the president of the Unitexplained , but men ultimately door of the F.W. Woolworth ed States to cancel a visit to Jachoose freedom and thus, be- store on South Elm Street in pan; students helped toss out
cause of their system, Russian Greensboro and sat down at the Premier Adnah Menderes of
accomplishments
contained lunch counter. Just Sat down.
Turkey; students toppled the
"seeds of destruction ."
Both events were like rocks Korean government of Syngman
Mayb« so, bnt to great num.- tossed in still ponds. Each made Rhee. Why did students abroad
hers of Americans it was era- something of a splash where it behave so differently from
b a r r as s i n g. It was hot hit — but only one made waves. American kids who blew off
enough .for instance, that the U- No one could file away the steam in football games and
"We could no long2 was shot down but America Negroes' protest. Somebody had panty raids?politicians
and gener
trust
the
had lied about it. It was embar- to do something, even if only
rassing when five major electri- what a lunch counter proprietor erals to get rid of corruption
cal concerns were caught rig- in Charlotte did when the waves and other vices, nor could we
ging bids. Embarrassing when reached him, which was to un- expect the public to rise against
the government," said Lee
four major national advertisers screw the seats.
were caught using trickery in The advantage of hindsight Chung Soo, 20, of Seoul.
TV commercials. Embarrassing reveals other ripples on the 1960 Item. Labor leader A. Philip
when Teddy Nadler flunked his pond. :
Randolph, pr otesting lily white
exam to become a census taker. Item. American gun dealers locals in the AFL-CIO, organTeddy Nadler? He was the chap imported huge stocks of surplus ized the Negro American Labor
who "won" $264,000 on a TV small arms from Europe. Council. Black separatism?
quiz show the year before.
Among them, a half million Randolph was hard put to conOthers in those early days of cheap Italian Mannlicher-Cara- vince anyone that Negroes weren't Interested so much in "inte1960 were not so. much embar- cano rifles.
rassed as angry.
Item. While the sit-ins in the gration" into the gbod life as acOne group -was a loose-knit South were getting the head- cess to it.
committee of students from 15 lines, residents of Deerfield, 111., Thus the decade began.
large universities who didn't a Chicago suburb, endorsed a Even the most prescient could
like the idea of compulsory $550,0)00 bond issue to turn a not detect all the auguries of
ROTC. They sent notes of pro- home development site into an 1960, could not foresee that the
test to their respective adminis- unneeded park when they got characteristic marks the tumultrations. The motes presumably word that 12 of the 51 proposed tuous years would leave in their
were duly filed away.
homes would be sold to blacks. march to 1970 would be a trail
Another group was smaller- Item. French soldiers, holding of shattered icons.
four freshmen from the Negro that France's presence in AlgeAgricultural and Technical Col- ria was wrong, refused to serve Looking back , three voices
presage the coming: years.
lege of North Carolina. They there.
took their protest not through Item. St u d e n t -1 e d mobs John F. Kennedy looked over

The nation's proud cities bear
the scars of riots. Its college
campuses boil with "unrest," as
it is called with some inadequacy, And a war in a jungle half a
world away has rent the nation
as nothing has since the Civil
War. What happened to the
dream?
If the past Is truly prologue, It
should be usef ul to look back
a»d see . .'..
"Never before in history," exulted Time magazine in an article titled "Growth in Freedom "
the week the decade began,
"Jiad so many enjoyed so much
of life's good things."
In January, 1960, there was
little argument. The gross national product was a record $482
billion, the Dow-Jones Industrials a record 685.47. Jet airplanes were proving to be "astonishingly popular" with travelers soon to be loosely classified as a "set." Housewives enjoyed a plethora of labor-saving
devices, the latest a siliconecoafed frying pan. Ballpoint
pens, at last, could write underwater. Golf carts and snowmobiles came to the aid of those
seeking exercise. Businessmen ,
15 million of them, owned credit
By WILLIAM GLOVER
As for fresh scripts, that come
cards, a new convenience to
) — For her way — "I don't want to
(AP
NEW
YORK
which one San Francisco supper
Judith Anderson the time waste my remaining years waitclub owner attributed a 40 per Dame
has come to fence, run, shout — ing for something that I have
cent jump in champagne sales. and close her lears.
respect for." Besides, doing
Madison Avenue admen were It is all part of the veteran Hamlet is "my way of commufrantically mining one idea aft- star's preparation for an exten- nicating with and doing someer another up the flagpole to see sive tour as the dark hero of thing for youth."
who would salute and discov- Shakespeare's "Hamlet."
Dame Judith likes to recall
ered that, impactwide, automo- "I'll be getting advice from those long lines of students at
bile tatt fins were terrific.
all sidies," she says, explaining the box office when she travNot since the '20s, it seemed, the subliminal deafness , "but I elled cross-country several seabad Americans been quite so don't want to hear any theories sons ago with compact editions
hell bent on striking it rich.
about the role or how a woman Of "Macbeth" and "Medea ," her
should play it."
William Mckerson wrote a The assorted callisthenics, for most famous characterization.
book titled "HOw I Turned the next few months on the "Hamlet" is to be a full-size
$1,000 into a Million in Real Es- beach by her California home, version, using the very text used
tate'' and almost overnight are standard Anderson proce- in Sir John Gielgud's 1937 probooks on making money outsold dure and preproduction disci- duction, in which she portrayed
books on making love—but that pline, born of long experience in Gertrude. Doing five performances a week, the six-month
\fould change. Nicholas Darvas widely assorted roles.
tour will mainly play schools
vnrote "How I Made $2 Million
and universities from coast to
in the Stock Market." How? Performing the melancholy coast, with a single performDane
has
been
in
her
mind
Darvas advocated "a detached
ance at New York's Carnegie
mental attitude," counselling since an : almost-production on Hall.
Broadway
a
decade
back
and
,
many of the same readers who
has come about now chiefly Bebought V7. Clement Stone's cause of her blunt distaste for "It isn't that I'm avoiding
book, "Success Through a Posi- what's going on in today's thea- criticism," says Miss Anderson
¦
with an on-stage majestic wave
tive Mental Attitude."
ter. ¦'
It was a heady beginning of a "There isn't anything I want of the arm, "but I'm not setting
tew decade, all right. And if to see or hear," -she snubs. out with any idea of pitting myJtussia occasionally did some- ''You hear about 'Hair ' and self against the great
¦ ¦ ' male
¦ ¦
thing to unsettle American 'Oh ! Calcutta!' , and it's all dis- Hamlets either. ,
"This is going to be a producnerves, like shoot down a U-2 gusting to me.''
tion without any tricks—and
spy plane or explode a 50-megathat might start a whole trend ,
ton bomb or hit the moon with a
mightn't, it?"
rocket, there was still evidence Jumbo jet causes
With her a u b u r n tresses
that the American ideal would
endure. Did not a one-tiine massive traffic jam trimmed to mannish , unhippie
length , the dynamic little artist
country school teacher become
herself further to the
vice president? Did not the Yan- LOS ANGELES CAP) - A will fit wearing
a black pullovpart by
traffic jam developed when er
kees win the pennant?
rather
than legwith
slacks
,
The picture of a cozy America Southern Californians turned tight hoss.
basking smugly in split-level out to see Pan American Air- Although she has ranged
comfort is admittedly a shade ways* new Boeing 747 jumbo jet widely from classics td contemat Los Angeles International porary drama to Jerry Lewis
overdrawn.
Russia bad indeed unsettled Airport.
comedy in a career spanning
A m e r i c a n nerves. Soviet Cars lined up for miles around more than half-contury, Dame
achievements in space, guided the airport Friday and police Jud ith has never before essayed
missiles, numbers of graduate traffic officers pleaded in com- a male part , somehow having
engineers and even the Olympic mercial radio broadcasts for even overlooked Peter Pan.
Games sent the republic into motorists to go somewhere else, Hamlet has, however, proved
periodic fits of paranoia. It be- An estimated 5,000 persons an irresistible attraction to dlscame so bad at one point the crowded into the £32-passenger tingushed actresses over the
president felt obliged to tell tlie jet on various tours through the centuries from Sarah Slddons
people to have faith and not to day and the jet made two flights in 1775, to Charlotte Cushman in
worry,
Dictatorships could for the press. The jumbo begins 1851, Sarah Bernhardt in 1899,
achieve temporary efficiency by regul ar flights from California and Eva Le Galllenne and Siobahn McKenna in recent years.
turning nations into armed to Hawaii In February.

There is nothing
like a dame ..
to play Hamlet?

DICK TRACY

BUZZ SAWYER

the land, overlooked the prosperity, and said : "Seven million
Americans have income of less
than 2,000; 15 million are on a
substandard diet; 17 million are
not covered even by the $l minimum Wage; more, than three
million unemployed workers
have jobless benefits averaging
less than $31 a week."
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
looked out from his bomb-splintered front porch and said: ''We
will wear down the resistance of
the whites by our capacity to
suffer and love."
Across the Atlantic, Pope
John XXIII sniffed the stuffiness within his own venerahle
institution and said: /"It is time
to open the windows and let in
some fresh air."
Challenge and change . The
spirit spread. Old assumptions
began coming unstuck. Self-examination became a national
mystique. Words like ''relevant" and "Involvement" and
''meaningful'' and ''commit
meat" saturated the vocabulary. No institution, agency,
person, idea was above scrutiny. Did Columbus discover
America? Was God dead?

Challenge and change; attributes of youth, Not surprisingly,
youth provided the character
and style as well as the shock
troops for the decade's two
great social upheavals, the
peace movement and the Negro
IRS ready to mail revolt. :
: Few Americans took the
new tables for
peace demonstrators seriously
tJley first appeared.
withholding pay when
Their movement had little
The Internal Revenue : steam. Small groups—students
Service says it is attempting with beards , tweedy intellecto furnish, at the earliest tuals, young mothers pushing
possible date^ rates and prams—picketed the commistables to be used for with- sioning of Polaris submarines.
holding income tax front
When Martin Segal, a Ph.D.
wages of employes paid on candidate in mathematics at
and after Jan. 1.
New York University, refused' to
Computer runs have al- take shelter during: a civil deready been made to deter- fense air raid test, he told the
mine the rates and tables judge who sentenced him to five
which would be prescribed days : "We must assume personif the President approves al responsibility for peace. As
the withholding provisions more of us do, the movement
in the Tax Reform Act of will grow."
1969.
Except for occasional headIf these provisions become lines difficult to interpret, such
law, the seven regional IRS as a Buddhist monk's self-imcenters will, as soon as pos- molation and five quick changes
sible thereafter, mail indigovernment in Saigon, the
vidual copies of the rates ofnasty
little jungle war'* in
"
and tables to each of the
Vietnam
was not getting much
4.5 million employers who
withhold income faxes. The attention , in America. Battle
rates and tables will be is- casualties among the 16,000
sued as a 24-page supple- Americans serving there mountment to the regular employ- ed steadily and the . Pentagon
er's tax guide (Circular E). conceded that the "advisers" ofThe Internal Revenue ten unavoidably participated in
Service recognizes that the fighting. But until a steamy
some employers may not August nigh t in 196-4, out in the
have adequate time to pre- Gulf of Tonkin, the word "escapare for the Jan. 1 change- lation" still referred to moving
over in withholding. There- stairs.
fore, it urges eniployers to
After that night there was no
do their best In installing
question
which direction the
the new rates and tables
as soon as possible. Good peace movement would take.
In the minds of many Amerifaith efforts to do so will
be accepted as substantial cans, however, the peace
compliance with the law, marchers remained an unrealistic, unpatriotic, undisciplined ,
IRS said.
unwashed horde of screwballs
who ought to be in class. To
Damage $550 in
voice dissent from the war was
to identify with them; most
Penney accident Americans
chose to remain siCity police investigated only lent or to qualify their stand by
one aeddent Friday, that in- saying the president knows best.
volving a car and a semitrail- Before the decade was out the
er truck at the entrance to the movement which had begun as
J.C. Penney Co. construction quietl y as a folk song had drivsite* at West WabasKa" and Pel- en a president from office , split
zer streets.
a political convention , mus tered
A. 1964 model station wagon millions under Its circular bandriven by David P. Drazkow- ner in demonstrations from
skl, 18, 420 Olmstead St., was coast to coast and engineered
southbound on Pelzer Street the most massive outpouring of
when lt collided with a 1960 personal protest the nation 's
model truck driven by Joseph capital had ever witniesscd.
D. Kramer, 25, 681 W. 4th St., Posters , songs, chants, slofeot—these
and owned by Stanley Fergu- gans , marching
son, which was just pulling out were the ordinance of the great
of the Penney lot, police said. social battles of the '60s, a decTive Drazkowski car received ade of demonstrations.
$400 damages to the front , right There were freedom rides and
side and right rear , police add- boycotts and a march to Washed , and truck Incurred $150 ington and a march W Montgomdamages to the left side.
ery and all manner of "Ins "—
sit-ins, stand-ins , pray-ins, loveBy Chester Gould
ins , swim-ius—and if there was
no name for lt it was a "happening."
The form of demonstration
that came to full flower In the
'60s was the Gandhian tactic of
civil disobedience: nonvlolont
passive resistance.
It was no joke. Put to use In
the bloody civil rights movement in the South , the strategy
of direct confrontation made
ogres ot Bull Connor and Jim
Clark nnd of the liundreda who
supported them with hrickhnta
and bombs ; heroes of James
Meredith and Aulherine Lucy
and of the thousands who spilled
out of Dixie 's clap board churches and Into Dixie's jails. It
BY R°y c«"»
turned cities Intd symbols : Birmingham , Relmn , St. Augustino ,
Albany, Jackson. It brought a
Nobel pence prize to Its lending
apontle , Martin Luther King,
one! produced a haglolo gy of
martyrs l liat included students ,
choir girls , n postman , field
hand , housewife , seminarian
and , in the ond Kintf himself ,
For 100 yenrs following the
Emancipation Proclamation the
"Southern way of life ' ' systematically excluded Negroes. "A
reckoning was bound to come, "
said Joh n W. Gardner , the forWinona Sund.iy N«wi AL
Winona, Mlnn«ot« «H
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mer secretary ot Health, Education and Welfare. It came in the
'60s.
And in the north?
It had quite escaped the concern if not the attention of most
Americans wlien the decade fcegan that none of the seven cities
with the largest Negro populations was^ ill the Deep South.
That Detroit was more black
then New Orleans. That for 15
years southern . Negroes had
been migrating to one city, Los
Angeles, at the rate of 2,000 a
month. That the absence of
signs in Northern cities saying
"whites only" did not mean the
absence of racism.
Negroes in the South tore
down those signs and tasted victory. What would Negroes tear
down : in the North where the
most blatant signs o>f discrimination were the very ghettoes
where they lived? And . what
prophet would the Macks in the
teeming northern slums turn to?
A Martin Luther King in a distant pulpit preaching turn the
other cheek? Or a Malcolm X
on a familiar corner preaching
an eye for an eye?
"America's most dangerous
and threatening black man is
the one who has been kept
sealed up by the Northerner in
the black ghettoes,'' Malcolm X
warned shortly before ghetto
blacks murdered him. ;
Two weeks after President
Johnson signed the most farreaching civil rights legislation
in a century, the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, blacks in the South
rejoiced and blacks . in New
York's Harlem marched W their
precinct house.
"Go home, go home!" a white
police captain pleaded. From
the mob a sardonic voice
keened, "We are home, baby."
Harlem burned. The first of
the long, hot summers. Before
the leaves turned a half dozen
other metropolises went up in
flames and a new phrase was
coined: white backlash.
The following year, determined Negroes and whites singing, ; "We Shall Overcome"
marched down the Jefferson
Davis Highway in AJabania and
wrung from Congress a Voting
Rights Act; and frenzied blacks
screaming "burn, baby, burn!"
rampaged through the Watts
ghetto of Los Angeles.
"Black power' was the cry
the next year and 16 cities exploded—only a prelude to the
summer of '67, the longest and
hottest, when riots blitzed 114
communities. In 19S8 the violent
did not wait for summer. The
shot that killed Martin Luther
King in April echoed in a paroxysm df burning and pillaging In
10O cities. The struggle for
equality in the South begat martyrs, in the North only victims :
34 dead In Watts, 43 in Detroit,
more than 125 all told.
The two parallel movements
—which eventually Ignored geometric laws and became one,
"Peace and Freedom "—produced nearly as much iroriy as
agony.
Students, for example, won attention if not admiration early
in the decade by forthrightly
going to ja il to expose,the evils
of war and racism. Then , later
on , they laid siege to their campuses to* assert their demands,
one of wliich Invariably was
that they not be punished.
Other foibles of the '60s were
less melancholy. Like the college craze of stuffing people into
phone booths. Stacking beer
cans. Holding an annual tropical
blast at Daytona Beach or Ft.
Laudordate, during which bac
chanallas Western Union had to
put on extra oporators td handle

pleas for bail money. Like the
revival of junk, which was peddled as art, and vice versa, and
the revival of comic books
which were peddled as . ... well,
they were "camp.'?
The dollar dropped 23 cents
in value during the decade and
income increased enough, but
just enough, to match the declinej and So the mores and
folkways of the republic still
reflected its affluence.
Dog food outsold baby food.
Dog jewelry and dog cemeteries
made their long-awaited appearance. Sd did discotheques
and pizza parlors. Wine consumption went up and beer consumption down. Women took to
smoking cigars and going to
pool rooms, men to wearing
lace and going to hair stylists.
Hair was big In the '60s—or,
long. At first, unshorn kids got
sent home from school but later
even Rotary Club members
sported lobe-length sideburns in
a wistful attempt id close the
generation gap.

sitars, air horns for football
games, love beads, pop art,
state lotteries, talk shows, elephant jokes, permanent press.
Electric trains gave way to read
racing cars and dolls became
more like people.
No change during the '60s was
more pervasive than the decline
of American puritantemTake clothes. The decade began with a song about a girl too
shy to appear oh the beach In
her itsy-bitsy teenie-weenie
bathing, suit, a bit of haberdashery Roman ladies discovered in
the 4th century. It ended with
fashions celebrating either a
new appreciation of Gunga Din,
who wore "nothing much before
and rather less than 'arf of that .
behind," or the biological fact
that the American woman is a
bipedal mammal.
\,
It was called a sexual revolution, some said spurred on by
the advent of The Pill. Whatever caused it, as the hemline
went up, established barriers
came down. The 16-year-old acIndeed, there was a succes- tress who played Lolita would
sion of gaps: missile, dollar, have been barred in some states
credibility. And of powers: flow- from seeing her own film when
er (love thy neighbor ) , black it was released in 1961. By the
(love thy brother ) , green (love end of the decade anybody and
his children could watch it in
thy broker).
Whether or not God's death the. living room on the . late
during the '60s was an exagger- show.
ation ,, there were, alive and As other decades, the '60s propresent , great numbers of gu- duced its own lexicon of fad
rus, yogis and astrologers. expressions. Every cat had his
Some Americans also became own bag, did his own thing, got
sweat worshippers, hiking SO down to the nitty gritty. The
miles, jogging around the neigh- four-letter wdrd went public.
borhood.
Except, of course , among the
Other boons to modern living uptight who had a hangup about
were skateboards, surfboards , their image.
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Color Enlargement
FOR THE FIRST 250 KODACOLOR ROLL CUSTOMERS

When your Christmas Kodacolor films are developed at Buck's
Camera Shop you will receive a coupon for a free 5x7 color
en largement from the negative of your choice! , The first 250
Kodacolor rolls will be honored free , deadline Feb. 1st.
Remember to get the film and flashbulbs you'll n eed for your
New Year 's Eve party.
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BUCK'S Camera Shop
159 Main Strtot Naxt to Th« Pint National Bank
WINONA'S COMPUTE PHOTOGRAPHIC STORE

Biafra shrinking in continuing civil war
OWERRI, Biaira (ffl — While
the civilian population of Biafra continues to dwindle as a
result of starvation , the little
breakaway enclave of Nigeria
also is shrinking because of military setbacks at the hands .of
Nigerian armed
the federal
¦¦¦
forces. ' ,
In the 29 months tie civil war
has lasted, secessionist Biafra
has shrunken to about a third

of its original size. It is now a
tiny area about the - size of the
state of Delaware. It no longer claims a population of 14
million, but has only an estimated three-to-five million people, many of whom have but
days to live. .
MILITARILY, Biafra's provisional capital of Owerri is in a
highly vulnerable situation. The
secessionist enclave is virtually

surrounded by Nigerian-controlled territory, and Owerri is located about half ay between tie
borders of a pinched-in section
of Biafra. Nigerian forces, recognizing the weakness of the
Biafran headquarters, are pressing north from Port Harcourt
and south from Umuahia, until
recently a Biafran-held town.
Other federal troops are pressing in from the east and west,

Day-old
baby is
drug addict
TUCSON; Aria. (AP) — Doctors say an infant showed the
classic signs of heroin withdrawal less than a day after he
was born : restlessness, running
nose, tiny legs drawn up. to abdomen in response to severe
stomach cramps.
The infant , a heroin addict at
birth, was born earlier this
month at the Tucson Medical
Center, hospital officials revealed Friday.
The Infant's mother and father, both ifaqui Indians in their
late 20s, became addicts af ter
their fourth child was born
about three years ago.
Dr. Milton Semoff , a pediatrician, said the mother told him
of her and her husband's addiction. After 35 days of treatment,
the baby seemed to have recovered. He said the baby
should be able to live a normal
life.
"She told me if she didn't
have a fix for two or three days
during pregnancy, the baby
would start kicking violently,"
the doctor said.
The Infant left the hospital
three days before Christmas to
live with his grandmother in
Tucson, Semoff says. In return
for releasing the baby, hospital
authorities made the couple
agree to undergo treatment for
their addiction at another Tucson Hospital
"I think if the baby we had
at the clinic is not put into a situation where the usage of drugs
is a common thing, he will have
no more chance of becoming a
narcotic addict than any other
human Being. But if you return
him td an environment conducive to drugs, chances are he
will return to that," Semoff
said.
He said, however, gome other
physicians believed the effects
of such addiction are lasting.

Ask Spanish
gove rnment for
right to organize
MADRID (AP) — A group
of Spanish lawyers , writers, university professors and other
professional men appealed to
Gen. Francisco Franco Friday
for the right to start autonomous labor unions and political
parties.
The letter to the chief of state
was signed by 131 persons. It
asked the government to recognize the right of workers to create their own representative labor unions, for employers to
found their own associations , for
the right to start political parties and, for newsmen to be given the means to provide wider
coverage of matters concerning
the administration of the country.
Political parties arc forbidden
In Spain, and other liberties
common to democratic countries are severely limited .

NEW YORK (AP) -The lady
is down-to-earth and kind of
kooky for someone of the over30 set. '/ ¦
She digs her long-haired teenage stfns and they dig her.
She's equally at home in her
elegant Hotel Plaza suitewearing slim Jims, cowboy
b o o t s and corduroy hat
squashed firmly over her pixyish hairdo; or in her own
home, in evening gown and
hairpiece fall, entertaining the
rich and famous.
With an Irreverent sense of
humor—easily turned upon herself—she 's made her way in this
"often wretched world," and
has spent her 22 years of married fife striving to be herself—
someone other than just Mrs,
Paul Grossinger, daughter-inlaw of the indomitable Jenny.
Being a Grossinger has not
been easy.
One feels a special responsibility as a Grtfssmger," the former Bunny Persky mused, the
deepening worry lines around
her mouth showing that she just
might be the age she readily admits to—45.
"You can't be a Grossinger
without wanting to get your
hands in the hotel pie. Sometimes it's a pain in the neck.,
But sometimes it's just groovy.
"It's like the business df keep ing kosher ," she continued ,
crossing one long slim leg over
the other and pushing her hat
down closer to the dark, almost
impish eyes.
"I come from a rather well integrated Jewish background. As
a fourth generation American ,

CLARK M. CLIFFORD , Ramttey Clark and Joseph A. Cnlifnno Jr. have returned to practicing law in Washington. Esther
Peterson has gono back to lobbying. Wilbur J. Cohen , like
Humphrey , is on a college campus. Stewart L. Udnll is .stumping the country for a better environment , Lawrence F. O'Brien
had an unfortunate dip Into tho
Wall Street world and is now
consulting. Elizabeth Carpenter ,
like practically every body, has
written a book.
'
AsMor former Secretary of

State Dean Rusk , "he is quite
frankly out of a job ," said a
Johnson official the other day.
"He is just cut. off , after wielding all that power over the
whole world."
Rusk has a particular reentry problem : He was rot trained for any business or profession, except diplomacy or -a
foundation presidency . With -a
brief stint as a teacher in tho
Hum' s, he has spent his career
In the State Department nnd as
President of the Rockefeller
Foundation.
IN ADDITION , ns the most
unswerving defender ol Lyndon
Johnson 's war policy, the shadow of tho Vietnam conflict
hangs heavy over him and fills
him with apprehension about
student demonstrators : Ho has
become almost persona non grata on some campuses .
"I feel sorrier for Rusk than
anybody else," an cx-colloaRuc
said. Rusk , now 60, Is on a oneyear Rockefeller grant that wi-ll
expire soon, taping oral history
for the Johnson and John F,
Kennedy libraries . He hns been
lecturing but carceled all his
December speeches ; nmniig
other things , .students recently
.stoned his car at the University of Wisconsin.

Jewish traditions were alien to
me until I married Paul. At first
I thought that Grossingers'
should be more in keeping with
the times—less Jewish. But over
the years I've changed. "
The young Mrs. Grossinger,
whose own home on the 1,009
acre hotel grdunds is not a kosher one, says, that with age has
come an understanding of Jewish traditions.
"It's like years ago, when I
first met Danny and Sylvia
Kaye at the hotel. They sat
around and kibbitzed in Yiddish
with my in-laws. There was a
certain feeling, which I've seen
over and over again ... a feeling that they were refurbishing
something in the marrow of
their bones."
But even so, Bunny maintained , Grossingers' is not
strictly a Jewish hotel.
With an amused glint in her
eyes, she recalled the time she
was startled by a large black funeral hearse pulling up before
the hotel. She rushed to the desk
to learn what had happened ,
only to find that the hotel was
hosting a funeral directors' convention, and that he hearse was
bearing the luggage.
In its 55 years of existence
Grossingers' has hosted an end-^
less stream of rich and famous;
actors, artists, businessmen ,
writers, politicians , diplomats
and others.
For Bunny Grossinger and for
her children , being a Grossinger, living on the hotel grounds ,
has meant a deep-seated loneliness, and a life of working "just
a little bit harder" to be accepted for themselves.
"The hotel has changed my
life," she said. "Sometimes I've
hated it because I think we were
robbed of something. Our family didn 't have the security of
neighbors and close friends. We
lived among constantly changing strangers, something I thinfc
of as 'the American dream' was
never ours."

But life nt the hotel was often
great fun , she continued, recalling tho first time she met her
screen idol , Van Johnson , but
was horrified because ho
walked in unexpectedly and
found her in curlers.
Other times, life was not easy.
"Being a Grossinger has given us a built-in acceptance ,"
she continued, "You get admitted to and invited to, but that' s
not tho best, of all possible ways
to live. "
Particularl y for her sons, (Michael , now a college sophomore
and James, a high school senior) who were brought up nt tho
hotel , learning to be something
nside from a Grossinger has
taken some doing.
"They had a swimming pool
and skating rink , so they made
friends easily, 1 ' she recalled.
"They had to work at being
themselves, at being accepted
for themselves, They 've turned
out just fine ," she said, a bint of
a proud smile creasing luer college-girl complexion.
Her children are grown now;
they're leaving the nest. Like
many American women wlitf'vc
devoted 20 or mom years to
raising and caring for a family,
Bunny C rossinger is looking for
nnothcr way to find fulfillment .
She's been lucky .

THE AIRFIELD also Is tie
home base for Biafra's air force
of 18 Swedish-built Minicons,
small but lethal rocket-launching planes.
Efforts to negotiate a plan to
allow passage by relief flights
into Biafra 's airfield have broken down — Biafran leader lit.
Col. Odumegwu Ojukwu insists
on the night-time flights, while
the federal government 'regards
any flights but those carried
out In full daylight as probable
ammunition and arms supplies.
Although Nigerian military officers are no longer prone to
announce that a single upcoming action will crush the rebellion, there is no question that
Biafra is hurting badly, from a
military point of view.

Veteran wants
college education

By LESLIE J. NASON, Edl.D.
University of So. Calif.
Dear Dr. Nason :
I have j « s t returned from
Vietnam and received my discharge from the Army. I am
convinced that I must get an education.
Afber graduating from high
school, I attended three different colleges but earBed almost
no credit. I was interested in
everything about college except
studying.
It seemed impossible to make
myself sit down and study. If
a college will give rue still another chance, how can I control
OJUKWU HAS made diplo- my thinking and keep my mind
matic overtures, based on ac- on studynig?
ceptance of federal rule in ex- on studying?
F.F., Long Bieach, Calif.
change for a .<piee of local
autonomy, including tiie right to Answer:
Planning is the answer.
maintain an armed force, for bis
Listen carefully to each as- .
fellow 'Ibo tribesmen.
signment and jot it . down '
But Maj. Gen, Yakubu
in a notebook, including
Gowon, the Nigerian leader is the due date.
determined not to set a preceP l a n immediately the
dent that would require the steps you will take in carrygranting of autonomy to other ing out the assignment.
tribal groups.
Have in mind exactly how
Although Biafran troops have you are going to"study .each'
shown they are a fierce force to course. With specific plans
be reckoned wife — having in mind , it will be easier to
slaughtered .1,800 federal troops
keep your thoughts center ed
recently in the battle to retake on studying.
Owerri — there seems to be
At the beginning of the
too much starvation and dis- semester , put forth a strenease to allow the Biafran will to uous effort to learn everylast unbroken much longer.
thing you can about each of
your courses. The more ytfu
know about them and the
better you have the ideas organized in your mind, the
easier it will be to study
and learn still more.
Should your scheme of
study for any particular
course fail , discuss the matter with your instructor and
with other students who are
successful in the courseGood luck with your new
SAIGON CAP) - "I raised my endeavor.
hands to surrender and they Dear Dr. Nason :
shot me down without mercy," I am a 1st grade teacher conArmy Capt. John W. Marshall cerned about when a child
said today of a nightmare am- should be allowed to write longrather than manuscript
bush he survived /by playing hand
writing. I have allowed a few
dead on a narrow side road 28 children who were anxious td
miles north of Saigon..
write longhand to do it.
The 27-year-old
lived to One of my colleagues insists
"I'm a greedy lady," Barmy tell the story, but officer
joked. "I can't settle ior fillers. riding with him the three men that I am wrong and that all
in a jeep to a children should be made to conI could take up mah jdng now,
Christmas celebration Tuesday tinue with manuscript writing
only Pin a lousy card player.
were killed by the ambushers , until their schedule calls for
"You have to have something who wore South Vietnamese the changeover during the 2nd
to lovie and live for, and you're army uniforms.
grade. She feels that 1st gradenormously lucky if you fund
ers have hot developed the cosomething. Three years ago I A handsome career soldier ordination required for longhand
went td Israel and fell in love from Lawton, Okla., and formerly of Livonia, Mich., Marwith the country.
"Somehow, I'm not sure ex- shall suffered a broken leg from
actly how yet, I felt cemented to one of the bullets. He was found
my people, I'm going to work the next morning by a road
for Israel from this country. It mine sweeping team .
will become my work, as rny He was interviewed today at
mdther-in-law's hotel was her Tan Son Nhut airbase as he
work. ''
waited for a medical evacuation
flight that will fly him to a military hospital in Japan.
Marshall and the others had
left Lai Khe, base camp of the
1st Infantry Division , for the ar- ST. PAUL (AP) _ Draftees
tillery firebase where they -were for the January call are expectBACKUS, Minn. (AP) - Ken stationed , a few miles away. ed to come from the first 30
McGee, 47-year-old businessman Three miles east of Lai Khe, numbers picked in the lottery,
said Friday night he would run 15 to 20 Vietnamese suddenly Col . Robert Knight, state Selecfor the legislative seat vacated opened fire from the four-foot tive Service director said Friday.
by Rep. Robert Reiner, who elephant grass bordering the
Knight said he could not make
was named U.S. district attor- road. Marshall related.
a
"promise," but that he be"After the initial volley, 1was
ney in Minnesota.
lieves the state's quota of 334
the
only
one
alive,
"
Marshall
McGee, a Conservative, said
men for January will come from
he is concerned abou t the state 's recalled. The Jeep careened off the first 30 numbers. The birthtax structure. To help alleviate the road into the elephant grass, dates of the first 30 are, 1 to
it , he said , he favors parimutuel he said. "They were all around 30:
betting, which he claimed could me so the only thing to .do was Sept. 14, April 24, Dec. 30,
surrender.
Obviously,
they Feb. 14, Oct,
net $20 million in cases.
18, Sept. 6, Oct.
McGee operates a businoss didn't accept that.
26, Sept 7, Nov 22, Dec 6, Aug
"After
they
shot
-were
me
they
manufacturing a leak stopper
31, Dec. 7, July 8, April 11
for motor vehicle radiators, le- very excited because they July 12, Dec. 29, Jan. 15, Sept.,
gislative District 58-A where he thought they got a dai yu (Viet- 26, Nov 1, June 4
10,
resides includes Cass County namese word for captain). June 26, .July 24, Oct ,5,Aug.
and most of Itasca.
Thinking I was dead , they un- Dec. 14, July 21, June 5,Feb. 19,
March
buttoned my flak ja cket, took 2, March 31.
my dog tags, personal effects Knight said he believes it
and watch . All I could do was tually certain" that those in"virthe
breathe shallow and hope they first third of the draft numbers
didn 't discover I was still drawn who do not have deferalive ," he recalled.
ment stats will be called durBANGKOK (AP) — A total of
"They dumped the other three
2,40o American troops were bodies over mine and then ing 1970.
personally I would have
withdrawn from Thailand as of poured gasoline over the jeep no"And
feeling
Dec. 15, the U.S. Embassy an- and the bodies. As they started called if Iof certainty not to be
were in the middle
nounced today.
to leave they thre-w a match , third of the numbers , that is
The . number is about two- setting the gas on (ire,
from 122 to 244," Knight said.
fifths of the target announced In "Luckily, they moved away "I can't even speak of certaina U.S.-Thai declaration last Oct. without looking back . I had to ty about tho last third , 244
1 that some 6,000 U.S. troops move as the fire spread and by through 366, because we don 't
would be withdrawn from Thai- the time I was 15 feet away, I know the size of the calls to be
land by July 1, 1970.
could smell the burning flesh ," made beyond January.
There arc now abou t 45,600 he said. "For the next few hours "The combination of the numAmerican troops , mostly U .S. I crawled away from the fire ber of deferments plus the size
Air Force personnel , remaining and tried to avoid the enemy of the draft calls makes it posin the six major air bases who were all aroun<l with flash- sible that even No. 366 might be
around Thailand , officials said. lights."
called," Knight said.

Life as a Grossinger
hasn't been too easy

Johnson outs all
work except Rusk
Keiu York Tiwies News Service
WASHINGTON - Hubert II.
Humphrey is still talking and
still fly ing all over tho phice.
But the former Vice President
nnd defeated I860 Democratic
Presidential candidate said recently, "I never realized how
tired I was. I was living under
great tension as Vice Prrsdent."
His statement was typical ol
eomo of the high-ranking "outs "
of American government. Now ,
10 months nfter Richard M. Nixon took possession of the While
House, most of them are busy,
busy, busy (although not ns
busy as they were in office )
and earning more money than
they ever enried before.

trying a similar pincer movement against Biafra's Uli airEield, where runway lights are
switched on for only seconds at
a time to enable quick nighttime landings and takeoffs.
If the federal troops succeed
In gaining control of Uli airfield, Biafrans no. longer will
iave access to a meageY supply
of food , carried in on risky
church-sponsored relief flights.

Ambushed U.S.
captain fells
of survival

Top BO in

draff lottery
go in January

Announces for
legislative seat

Troops withdraw
from Thailand

writing. .
What is your opinion?
. - . R.M., : " ¦..
Huntington Beach * Calif
A swer:
The original adoption of
manuscript writing to precede cursory writing was
not made primarily because
of coordination or lack of
¦it. The manuscript letters
look more like the letters in
printing; learning td make
them supposedly would improve the child's early success in reading.
It may have accomplshed
this, but it brought about
another problem. Many children fail to mate the transition from manuscript to
cursory writing at the appointed time. They have become so proficient at manuscript writing that the
learning o? a new. skill does
not seem worthwhile to
them.
Some continue manuscript wilting even in college where it is a handicap,
since they are not able to
put their thoughts on paper
as easily and rapidly as
they could with well-developed longhand writing skills.
Consequently, I am heartily in favor or allowing the
development of cursory writing skills as early a a pupil desires it.
Since the muscular skill
for longhand writing takes
practice, every child should
be requited to develop the
skill to the point where it is
definitely easier for him to
write longhand than to
print. Any child who fails to
make the transition is
handicapped throughout the
rest of his schooling.

Strike against
hospital
called off

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) _ A
12-week strike against St. Joseph Hospital has been called
off by union leaders and the union rank and file has voted to
return to work Monday morning.'
The Rev. Ralph David Abernathy announced the strike's
end Frid ay on the . steps of the
Criminal Courts Building. Abernathy, chairman of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference, and four other ministers
were released from jail on $1
bond each.
The strike had been called after the hospital and the State,
County and Municipal Employes
Union could not agree on what
classes of nonprofessional employes should take part in a union representation election.
Most of the strikers are
Negroes.
The Most Rev. Joseph A. Durlick, Roman Catholic bishop of
Tennessee, had called for the
union and hospital to end the
strike and asked the hospital to
accept striking workers back
without reprimand while the
dispute was handled through
mediation.
The union has said 175 to 200
workers struck the hospital.
Hospital officials say the number was closer to 80.
Abernathy and the four other
ministers were jailed when they
refused to post the token $1
bonds after being indicted on
charges of encouraging Negro
children to boycott classes in
Memphis schools and take part
in protest demonstrations.
The demonstrations were
called by a Negro coalition in
support of the hospital strike
and to apply pressure on the
city's school board to win a
greater voice for Negroes in the
administration of the school system.
On Christmas Day of 1855, the
Royal Canadian Rifles, stationed in Kingston , Ont., cleared
snow from the harbor , tied
skates to boots , horrowed fieldhockey sticks and an old lacrosse ball and began a new
game—hockey on ice.

U.N. slipping into grip of Africa?

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) — U.N. Secretary-General
U Thanl hns called tho 24th session of tho General Assembly
"an assembly of the poor
against tho rich, the weak
against tho strong, the young
against tho old. "
It was chiefly the Africans
who made it so,
Much to Wg power discomfor t , they blocked anything that
didn 't please them and had nil
their points gain U.N. acceptance .
An experienced U ,N.-watchcr
remarked: '"Onco Africans had
a lot. of bark , but no bite. They
are gelling It now , "
The 12li-ni it ion world forum ,
approaching its quarter -century
mark , seems at times io bo slip-

ping into the grip of black diplomats from the emerging continent. .
Their influence ranges from
Swaziland's barefooted lobbying
diplomats , in their red togas
with bone necklaces, to Liberia 's Miss Angle Brooks, president of the General Assembly
who wears a turban and a flowing African robe.
Only about 20 years ago, African states at tho United Nations
n u m b e r e d three—Ethiopia ,
Liberia nnd Egypt. They were
invited to tho meetings of the
Asian group mainly out of courtesy.
Now 40 countries represent
the continent , They outnumber
the Asians and on vital issues
often split with them.

Want Ads
Start Here

NASON ON EDUCATION

When united on nn Issn« they
can stifle any important item by
any power in the General Assembly. When they unite with
the 30-membcr Asian group of
the 23-nation Latin bloc , no conv
binntion of alliances can block
tho Africans from ramming a
resolution through the assembly.
At the session that closed last
week, over a quarter of the
Items under debate concerned
Africa.
Even the U.N. Secretariat is
feeling the winds of change
from Africa. Africans in senior
staff posts now number IS .
Even Hie U.N. Secretariat Is
feeling the winds of change
from Africa. Africans in senior

staff posts now number 19, up
almost loo percent, from four
years ago and enough to overtake those from Latin America
in that level.
The African ambassadors are
mostly in their late 30s or early
40s, They seem bent, on a calculated and cautious course to
mnkc the United Nations stronger.
Then, they feel they can use
their numerical superiority to
have the United Nations serve
their economic and political
alms. When economic aid or political agreements carry U.N.
approval , major powers may
bo hesitant in raising objections
—although their money chiefly
supports U. N. operations.
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NOTICE
This newspaper will be responslbls
lor only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement publiih: td In tho Woiii Ad section. Ctvck
your ad and call 452-3321 If a corrccr
Hon must be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
D-^2, 3, 19,' 37, 61, «, ti , ' ' : '

Card of Thanks
PAETZEL— .'
I wish to thank everyone who remembered me with cards, gifts, calls
and visits while I was at the Lutheran
Hospital In La Crosse. It was greatly
appreciated. Special thanks to Rev.
:
Martin.
Mrs. Nell Paetzel
Valley View Tower

INVESTMENT FUNDS
INVESTMENT FUNDS
Bid Asked
7.18 7.77
Affiliated F :¦
Am Bus Shrs ...... 3 .05 3.30
Boston Fund ...... 10.78 11.7S
Bullock . . . . . . : . . . . : 14.45 - 15.82
Canada Gen Fd ... 18.76 20.23
Century Shrs Tr, ... . 11.11 12.1-*
Funds:
¦Channing
. - Balanced - .• .. '•• ; .. ; ' .. 11.49 .- -12.M
Common Stk .... 1.71 1.87
Growth .......... 6.16 6.73
7.51 8.21
Income
Special:.,, :... . 2.78 3.04
Commonwealth Inv 9.19 10.04
Dividend Shrs . . . 3.59 3.93
Energy Fd
•• 13.03 .13.03
Fidelity Trend ..... 24 .84 27.15
8.11 8.86
Founders . . . . . . . . .
Fundamental Invest 9.63 10.52
. .. 15.69 17.15
Gryphon
Investors Group:
Mut Inc ... ..... 9.74 10.59
Stock ............ 19.03 20.69
Selective . . . . . . 8.84 9.46
Variable Pay ..;.. 7.77 8.44
Mass Invest Tr .... 15.29 16.71
do Growth
12.46 13.56
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal .. 10.28 11.23
Nat'l Sec Bond .... 5.32 5.81
do Pref Stk ...... 6.54 7.15
do Income
5.21 5.69
do Stock .... .... 7.24 7.91
Price, Tr Growth .. 25.91 25.91
Puritan Fund
9.70 10.60
Putnam (G) Fund .13.92 15.21
United Accum Fd .. 7;15 7.81
United Income Fd .. 13.70 14.97
Unit Science Fd ... 8.06 8.81
Wellington Fund . 11.31 12.36
CLOSING PRICES
Alpha Portland Cement .. 18%
Anaconda ...........;..... 293/t
Armstrong Cork .......... 353/*
Avcb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23%
Coca-Cola
...
80

Columbia Gas & Electric . 25%
Great Northern Iron ...... 12
Hammond Organ .
14%
International Tel & Tel .... 57%
Johns Manville
30%
Kimberly-Clark ... . . . . . . . . . 78%
Louisville Gas & Electrio . 29%
Martin Marietta .... ... 19%
Niagara Mohawk Power .. 16%
Northern States Power ... . . 23%
Roan .¦;" .... .............. 6%
Safeway Stores ........ ... 25
Trane Company .......... 65
Warner & Swasey ........ 29%
Western Union ............ 44%

International Milling
agrees to purchase
Mister Donut fi rm
WABASHA, Minn. ( Special)—
International Milling, w h i c h
operates a flour mill in Wabasha , has completed a preliminary agreement to acquire
Mister Donut of America , Inc.,
Boston-based chain of fraachised donut and coffee shops.
The tentative agreement , provides that IM will acquire Mister Donut in exchange for cash
and IM common and convertible preferred stock . The
transaction has a market value
in excess of $6 million. Total
sales of the entire chain of
shops are expected to be about
$30 million for the current
year.
Mister Donut has about 275
fast service shops in the U.S.
and Canada . About 95 percent
are f ranchised and the rest are
owned by the company.

What to do with 5
million bottle caps
ROYAL OAK , Mich , (AP) Five million bottle caps are
heaped in Oakland elementary
school's basement, the result of
a contest between fifth and sixth
grade math classes .
The students gained national
attention recently with their requests for bottle caps. The project was the brainchild of math
teacher Peter Fine. .He thought
gathering one million of sometiling would be a unique way of
dramatizing the reality of the
"million '' figure.
Caps and letters were received fro m as far as California
and Nevada. Principal Julio
Sajo said the cans , boxes, and
bags of caps had to be moved to
the basement to protect the
floors from collapse.
"J don 't know what we are
going to do with them ," Fine
said. "I'll wait until vacation is
over before we do any more. "

St Paul city
attorney dies
ST. PAUL (API — City Attorney Robert E . O'Conncil , SI ,
died shortly after arrival at n
city hospital Friday.
O'Connell died of a heart attack.
Ho was a 20-ycnr veteran of
the city corporation counsel's office and was elected chief of
that counsel Inst August .
O'Connell is survived by bis
wife , six sons and four daughters.
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NURSE AIDES-full or part-time, -women
over tt preferred. Apply Olreclor ot
Nurilng; St. Anne Hogplce. Tel. 454-3451.
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ELK'S CLUB New ¦ Vaar 's Eve Party.
Frank Rollln 's Bana playing for your
pleasure. No cover charge, no minimum. ' For Elk's members and their
guests. Snowmobile drawing at 11:10
p.m. Nolsemakers and favors at 12
p.m. Ham and turkey sandwiches served after midnight for a small fee.
WILL ANYONE who saw the accident
Frl., Dec. 1?. at corners of Broadway
and Main, where a woman wee struck
by a car, please Tel . 452-4911.
MA.DB YOUR NEW YEAR'S EVE PLANS
YET, Legionnaires ? Meet your friends
for a gala, evening of ushering In tht
New Year, Decembe r 3lst with the
' Country Cousins providing an evening
of music far your dancing pleasure.
Have fun New Year 's Eve at the
LEGION CLUB.
PLAN TO SPENp New Year's Eve wllh
Ihe friendly folks at the WILLIAMS
HOTEL . Hats and horns for all merrymakers, special goodies on the menu,
dlnnlg rooms open later than usual and
maybe even 'some special entertainment, Your genial host Is Innkeeper
Ray Meyer. . .
THE TIME Was never better to be
suited. Men's lulf repairs & alterations.
W. Betslnger, 227 E. 4lh.
NEED A HIRED GIRL? Order Food-ToGo. Anything on our menu may be
quickly prepared for carry-out at the
same reasonable prices. Tel. 452-9955.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 124 E. 3rd
St., downtown Winona. Open 24 hours
every day except Won.
IT IS NOT NECESSARY to marry money
to be well off I Fact Is, It's much cheaper to borrow It af the MERCHANTS
Installment Loan
NATIONA L BANK
Dipt. You can enloy the things you buy
while paying only small monthly payments which are arranged to suit your
budget. See us today.
MILLIONS of rugs have been cleaned
with Blua Lustre. It's America's finest
Rtnt- electric shampooer II . ft, D.
Cone Co.

COMPANION WANTED - Elderly man
with slight heart condition wants mm
to live In, In modern .cottage-' oh
Mississippi near Wabaehe. Will furnish
everythlno. Mo drunks or kids. Write
D-70 Dally News.
WAN WANTED for beet and dairy operation, Hilary Allen. Caledonia, Atinn.
DELJVERY
. Hit ,

BOY-apply

after i. Plzra

Daily Market For Hogs

Also

¦

¦

Pigs, Feeder

CAR STARTING

;

i

^¦:^^ :4^;: '':¦

:

MEN

For evening shift.
3:30 to Midnight

POIV ER MAINTENANCE
2nd & Johnson

VACUUftV LINES A AAlLK PUMPS
Ed's Relrlgerator A Dairy Supplies
Tel, 452-5532
555 E. 4th

652 E. 2nd St.
See Mr. Richter.
Help—Male or Female

ARE YOU SATISFIED with your present
family Income? Let your ability auplement your Income. HusBand and wife
work together. Write D-64 Daily Newt.

Situations Wanted— Fern. 29
WILL DO babysitting In my home after
Chrlsfma* for I or 1 children. For
further Information Tel. 45242(1. '

8-Cylinder Engine
•Above prices include
all parts and labor.

Money to Loan

->

Business Services

14

TREES, TREES, TREES - trlrrwn'ng.
Hump remnval, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Bloni 'i Treo Sorvlce, Winona. Tel . 454.53* 1.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged s«wcrs and drains .

CALL SYL KUKOWSK1

Tel. 45J-95W or 452S434 1-ycnr ousrantce
YOUR PLUMBER . . . when you need
one BAD, you need one GOOD I W»
sell, inrvlco , Inslnll. Proa estimates.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & H E A T I N G
Tel . 452* 140
741 E. Ath
KENWA V
Sewer ClBiinlno Strv|c»
Residential Commercial Industrial
Licensed 5. Bonded Operatort
827 E. 4lh
Tel. 4524.H4

Female — Jobs of Inf.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

43

CHOICE HEREFORD and Angus feeder
calves, 31, 500 lbs.; also Cunningham
PTO 159 bu. manure s preader, like
new. Loren Flmlan, Cochrane, Wli.
Tel, Waumandee «<S-235?.
PUREBRED DUROC boars. Cliffo rd Hoff ,
LanesborcrMlnn. Tel. Peterson 8754125.

BABYSITTER WANTED-pralerebly In
my homo, riurlnn, day. Prefer older
woman. Near WSC, Tol. 452-7533.
CLERK, GENERAL OFFICe-must b«
oble lo lyp<\ have knowledge ot f lflure*
<ind calculator, sliorlhend helpful, lorrrn
flllna. Werner a. Swasey Co., Tel, appointment 454-1561.
W A N T E D t Girls lo learn beauty culture.
Hardlno Beauty School, lt W 3rd.

Wanted

«. ENGLISH
COMPLETE WESTERN
STORE. Rldlnfl equipment, Clothing,
horse supplies — breaking, training,
hones for sale, slud service, boarding.
Indoor arena, English and Western
lessons, trail and hay rides Big Valley
Ranch, East Burns Valley. Tel. 452-3857.

in 3 Sizes . - . ¦ ¦'
bu .
• 130 bu. • 163
¦¦
• 205 bu. ". .

USED GEHL
Mixal l Mill
'

¦' ¦
¦
¦ ' $975- ' , .¦: ¦
->.
.

Loerc h Implement

'¦' " ¦;' $295-;

Houston, Mian. Tel. 896-3382
Stockton, Minn. Tel. 689-2123

F. A. KRAUSE CO

This Week Only

NO VEAL This Sale.
44

GEES&— 1, Breeding slock, year old,
white Hampton nnd Toulouse, Oliver
Hartwick, Rl. 1, Lamoille. Tel. 45 43905.
SPECIAL NOW
Earl/ Order Discounts on Bnhcock
Chicks and Broad-Breasted Males.
ORDER NOW
WINONA CHICK HATCHERY
BOX 561. Tel. 454.5070
or 454-1N2 Winona
BABY
CHICKS:
DeKalb,
California
White , While Leghorn and other famous
Beeftr Chlcksi alto DeKalb 20-week-old
pullats. Send for our fre o prlca fist now
and gat hatch data you want for next
spring. SI'ELTZ CHICK HATCHERY,
Rolllngslone, Minn. Tel. 6B»-231I,

Wanted—Lfv «sfock

46

Apply In Person

FEEDER PUSS wanted . Alphonse Kokolt,
Arcadlf*. Tel. collect 3JJ-J07«.

Mr. T's

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK »VARKBT
A RBAi GOOD auction mar*»t lor ynur
livestock. Dairy cattle 0*1 nand an
Livestock bought every day.
wex .
Trucks available , Sail, Thurs., 1 p.m
Tel. Lewliton 2ti7 or Winona 452-7814.

1—Hesston self-propelled 12
ft. model No, 600, used
1 season.
1—Hesston self-propelled fi
ft . model 310, used 1season, jus t like new.
2—Hesston PT-I0 power
take-off units, traded in
o*n self-propelled.

Used Tractors

Used Combines

Wed , Dec. 31st

Hesston Windrowe rs
— SPECIALS —

Speedy says
"Buy 'Em Now,
They 'll Cost More
La ter "

New Year 's Day.

Will Be Held on

1—Massey Ferguson No. 82
with 2-row coi n head No.
222, 12 ft. header . A good
machine.
1—Massey Harris No, 82
with 12 . ft. head No , 22,
2-row corn head.
1—AHI R Chalmers Gleaner
CI1 with 4-row corn head ,
can , H ft, header , hume
reel wide rubber Mils
Chalmers pickup attachment ,
6—Small Pull Type
Com nines
2—Case A-fi
2—Allis Cliormcrs 60
2—John Deere 12A
1—OMC 10 (t. self-propelled
wlndrower, older model.

"C" LOERCH

Loerch Implement

Houston , Minn. Tel. R06-3382
Stockton , Minn , Tel, 6«9-2123

PRE-INVENTORY CLEARANCE
BUY that G.E. appliance you have been
waiting for and save . B (. B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.

NEW LOWER " duplex for 4 or 5. 520 E.
King. New tingle beds. Off street perking. Til. 452-3341 or 452-3778.

LOST bright carpet colors . . . restore
them with Blue Lustra. Rent electric
shampooer SI. H. Choate &¦ Co.
LAU J-17 HUfAIDIFIER - 1 yeaf Old ,
reasonalile. Tel. Fountain CHy 687-3613.
NEW. fashion colors era Sue's dillghf- .
She keeps her carpet colors bright,
wllh B lue Lustre! Rent electric shampooer ' 41. Robb Bros. Store,

SNOWBLOWEBS

¦ To ro - Jardl - Hahn Eclipse
All sizes. A machine to fit any need.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel, 452-5065 -.
54-56 E, 2nd

TED MAI ER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEM

TED MAI ER DRUGS
START A WINTER pro|«et ! Redecorate
a room with Elliott's Super Satin Latex .
Paint In the lalest up-to-the minute
colors. Super Satin Is easy lo apply<
covers most surfaces with one coat, Js
' made wllh vinyl for scrubabllity arwl
• tools clean up wllh water . Get a color
chart and start planning I

PAINT DEPOT
167 center St.

Building Materials

61

NEWEST STYLES, of panelling at lowest,
prices, also kitchen cupboards. S i H
Sales, 202 44th Ave.,, behind Goodvlew
Ball Park,

63

BURN MOBIL PUEt OIL and enloy
the comfort of automatic personal care .
Keep full service - complete burner
Care and furnace cleaning • Budget service. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
. & OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 452-3402.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

©4

On A New Hess ton
Windrower
Model PTlOs, 310 S.P., 320
S.P., 500 S.P., 600 S,P.

Musical Merchandise

70
sllflhlly

LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
'¦" . New A Used Pianos. Piano tuning
Gehrlno 's Electronic . & AAuslc. Inc.
Lewlston./Wnn. Tel. Sell.

NEEDLES

Fcr All Makes
Of Record Playan

Hardt ' s Music Store
116-118 E. Srol

Sewing Machines

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

- ATTENTION —

Are you interested in buying a hay conditioner? We
have a good assortment of
used conditioners !

USED SPREADERS

1-New Idea No. 208 PTO
Bpreader . 136 bu., used
2 seasons,

I

69

73

NEW HOWE portable sewing machine,
cam controlled, jig ran, on sale , $iJf» .50,
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W, Sill St ,

SEE US ON A DEAL

1—Knight No. 160 PTO
Spreador, used 2 seasons,
new npron. A very good
spreader .
j

1-New Idea No. 208 PTO
Spreader , 135 bu. Used 4
seasons.
4-Mode! 160
Forago King
PTO Spreaders
Heady To Deliver
Priced To Sell

75

MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all il»s,
one-room
to seven rooms. Liberal
terms nnd trede allowencas GAD 'S
APPLIANCE, 213 E . 3rd . Tel. 432-4210.

Typewriters

77

T Y P E W R I T E R S ond oddlngmnchlnes for
•ale or rent. Reasonnblt rates, tree
delivery So» us lor all your office supplies, desks, tlln nr nfllce chairs
LUND T Y P E W R I T E R CO., Tel. 452•222 .

Wanted to Buy

HIGHEST PRICES PAIO
for temp Iron, metals, rags. hld«i.
raw furs and wooll

wanted

Farms, Land for Sale

Housss for Sals

E.

Used Cars

109

1, BOB

'67 CHRYSLER Convertible , /
loaded including new
Premium tires. .... $2073

2nd vpSm)45*-5141

m HOUSTON

}^AUTO SALES

lArge family home or this
cas easily be turned into
income property, five or eix
bedrooms. Full basement,
oil hot wa ter heat, Good
central location.

wS
df
ak
'
T REALTOR
aO anTER-

What's New
THE siding, the paint lnside
and out , lloor covering and
carpoting, plumbing and
light fixtures in this completely, remodeled three-bedroom home.
Marry Minded?
ONLY $7,500 will buy this
home. Living room , dining
room , bedroom , kitchen ,
porch.
A New Home For The
Ne w Year
BRAND-NEW four-hedroom ,
two and a half bath home
on a lot with plenty of
play room . Carpeted living
and dining room , kitchen
with built-ins. Just a FEW
minutes from town.

SUES <5< SERVICE
.

.' . .¦New Cars ¦: ' . ' ¦' ¦• '
NO WHERE WILL YOU find a better
price on 1 970 automobiles than at
: Ho-utton Aula Salts, Houston,. Winn.
The/ Invito you to makn them prove m

Four bedroom home, large
living and dining room,
utility room, den, Brand
new kitchen to please any
woman. Two baths. Central
location. Oarage. Financing
Is all arrangea.

Mobllo Hom«», Trailers 111
TRAILBR-10' x 41'. on 50' x 70' lot
with new pressure pump and 32-oat. wj. ter healer. $2500. Tel. Rushford 864-9584.
TR <OURT In Lewlsion has space avall. able , for Immediate occupancy. Tel. Bob
Hennessey, . lewlsion 245U .

Handyman's Special

LIBERTY
HOMETTE
HAMPTON
MAR5HFIEL0
SCHUL1
J A.K. 's MOBILE HOMES, INCMEISON, WIS.

Take this $6,000 investment
and turn it into a real profit. A good structure to start
with , good basement aTid
furnace . Corner lot. Gara ge.
Easy financing $500 down
and balance like rent.

Many homes fo choose from at
COULEE WOBILE HOME SALES
Tel. 452-4174
Hwy. U-i) E„ Winona

FREE

Elbow Room ;

for the month of Dec, one
29 h.p. Snowmobile with
purchase of each new mobile home in stock.
We have sizes from 12x50
ft. to 14x68 ft , on hand .
On the spot, financing. Low ,
low down payment. Delivery
must be before May 1, 1970.

This spacious home has a
paneled family room , carpeted living room , large
kitchen with rkevv cabinets ,
etc. Bath. Garage.
Residence Phones After 5:
Biir Zlebell . . . . . . . . 4B2-4S54
Ed Hartert - . . . . . . . 452-3573
Pat Magin ... ; . ... 452-49,34
Charles E. Merkel—Realtor
Wanted—Real Estate

HOUSTON
MOBILE HOMES

102

10 _ B0 ACRES woedM;land wllh iprlno
wanted. Conlntt Jark Slrnmmer. Rl.
1. Lakevlllo, Minn, 5S044, Tel. <512-4«9J?U

Motorcycles, Bic/clet

107

Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL

Mvln Petenpn
Lnuro SMka
Leura risk

«? <009
45J-WJ
«J-3U«

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Dally N ews
Dia l 452-3321
for an Ad Taker

INCORPORATED
W. 3rd
Tel. 4H 5B47

PANELING SPECIALS
$ 0 50
ea
O

4'x8'x !4" Antique Birc h

$4.75 ea .

.. $6.95 ea.
$3.75 ea.

sal*
our mnchino and dlscounl prlcca, dtmnnMrntion on roquosi; Also run your
m /ichlna on our trails , 3 mllas S. of
Wlloka on Hwy. rk . Tol. 434 5023.
1 — 14 h.p., 3DOCC
1 — J4 h.p.. 375CC
Will sell at reduced prlca.
503 Sunset Drlva

—:

.

ffm

flU»»89fc-3838 E
l
H0UST0N MINM. 1BS|

Income For You
Motorcycles Now & Used
Complete Parts t. Service
THE year 'round. Substan Winona—La Cro^je—Eau Claire
tial building suitable for
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
multi ple apartments or stuSnowmobiles
dent housing. Close to Wl107A
none State and downtown .
SNOW PRINCE for
or rant, chock
Waiting To Be Bought
BUT hot for lonR ! UNDKIt
$17,000! Just completed 2-.V
bedroom homo has ceramic
bath , deck , ideal kitchen ,
carpeted living room, tiled
lower level with shower.

,

'68 CHARGER, 1owner . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2437 .
'6fi INTERNATIONAL Trav ..
elall , V-8, automatic. $1249 '¦

Growing Family

SV OWNER — »t Stockton. Shown by
eppolntnunt only. Tal. 452-3771,

4'x8'x V4" Nutmeg Okume

Houston , Minn. Tel. 896-350O.
Residence phones: J. A..
7waiten 806-3101; H. D.
Ciunderson 806-2107; C. W.
Evans, La Crescent 805-2603.
Auction Salei
ALVIN KOHNErT"
AUCTIONEER, City end state llcensed and bonded. Rt 1- Winona. Tel,
4U-4980 .
FREDOY FRICKSON
Aucllontar
all sites ana kinds of
til. Okota 643.«M)

Will handle
auctions.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Cvcfetl 1 Kohn«r
Winona, Tel . 4JJ 78I4
Jim Papentusi, Dakota Tel. 64J-397J
,.
"1 ¦

-—

¦»P|BBB^M

AUTO

iWETy l
i SERV,CE
H^»r

{Ms

COMPLETE
GUARANTEED

^O^^^

BRAKE
J0B

$2988

Here is what we do:
1. Install NKW brake linings all four wheels
2. Completely rebuild wheel cylinder
3. Tu rn d r u m s nnd arc shoes to fit drums
complete and sa fe braking

for

4. Bleed Brake Lines and add New Brake fluid

Loerch Implement

Houston , Minn . Tel. Bflft-3382
Stockton , Mirtn . Tel . 6)19-2123
50
icrti.

TRUCK BODIES-tralleri, built, repaired and painted. Hoist sates and services. Berg's, 3950 W. 411). Tel. 452-4849.

'62 CHEVROLET Impala 4door hardtop, V-8, auto
ma tic, air conditioned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $275

99

$4.45 ea.

If

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCYY New 4-bedroom, 2-story house. Large family room
with -fireplace,- - double, attached garage ,
central air conditioning, and landscaping
1518 Heights Blvd. Tel, . Orval
Hllke, 452-4127.

All Over Carpeting

4'x8' Planked Luan

loll,

¦¦

Farms-Hcimei-Butlneaiei
Our Specialty
BILL CORNPORTH, REALTOR
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2104
We Buy, Sell * Trad*

SPECIAL

lor

CO ONB BETTER . . .
Get Ski-Door
DICK'S MARINE
Latich Island, Winona
Tel. 452.380J ,- ,.• ¦-' •

UX. LOW PRICED HOfAE being offered Truel<», Trart's Trallen
108
for first time. Less . Ihan $10,000. Meat
and clean. East location. ABTS AGENat
for camper. See
S & Hi
CY, INC. 159 Walnut St. Tel. 454-4365 VAN-^xc»llent
:Sain. . 202 44th Avi.
or after hours 452-3184.

FARMS-iFARMS-FARMS
MIOWBST REALTY CO.
: ' oti»o, wii >
tal. Ofllci 597-365I ¦
¦
R«». «?5-3157 " .' ,- ¦ ' .
vVi buy, we tall, we Irene ;

$4.60 ea.

EAR CORN
434 4108.

.

98

4'x8'x 1/4 " Palomino

Hay, Gr«in, Feed

BY OWNER—Large modern home, Income property as two apartmentsi furnance and oarape. Fred ¦ Myzkew-itz,
Trempealeau, Tel.. 534-4406. ' .' ¦ '

by

1—Farm-EZZ PTO spreader , 140 bu. Good working
order. Sides rusted,

"C" LOERCH

RX. HOME IN NEW arga of all new
homes being offered. 3 bedrooms, all
carpeted. If you dislre a new home be
aure end check this one out. Firiancino
on a conventional loan basis wllh 20%
down Is available. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 454-4365 or
alter hours 452-3184.

IF YOU ARE In the market for • fa rm
or home, or are planning fo tell, real
estate el any ty(5e, eontict NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broken, Independence, Wli.. or
Eldon W Berg, Real Stteft taleiman.
Arcadia, Wit. Til. 323-7150.

Sam Weisman & Sort s

4'x7' Iced Luan

107A

Had Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
5 Models on Display
Complete Sales & Servica
HeadquarUri
WINOMA FIRE St POWER EQUIP . CO,
54-56 E. 2nd St.
Tal. 452-5045
~~
WESTGATE GARDENS
Wheelhon>> AAAF, Tradis, Sales I. ,
Service, AcceisorlM,'Cttthlng. "

96

THREE-ROOM apartment
Jan. 14. Tel. 452-7089.

4x8 Pre-finished
Bleached Walnut

5 Model 140 Bu .
Massey Ferguson
Spreaders

Snowmobiles

Watch For
SPEEDY
SPECIALS
Each Day

81

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAI
CO. pays highest prices for scrap iron,
metal* end raw fur.
Closed Saturday
222 VV. 2nd
Tel. 452-2047

4W

WANT 3 Or 3-badroom hou«, E. centra l
location, priced reasonably. C. SHANK,
Bit 6, 3rd.

OUTSTANDING 1»-»cra farm, psrfect
building tiles, clost-in reasonable. Tel.
454-4275. 716 B. eTh,

Call Anytime F6r TUB
Weather Forecast
Tel. 452-6220

FRAMUS 12 STRING . guitar,
used. Til. 432-6020.

BY OWNER, 3 bedroomi, 1 baths, family
room. Tel. 454-JJ94,

FORD— 19M 4-dcor,V-8, standard tramSMALL FURNISHED apartment, also WX. NOW YOU CAN have a fireplace In ¦ mission¦. $1,700, Tel. Rolllngslonr 43?.
this
purchase
your
living
room
If
you
2115.
sleeping) room. Tel. RoIIingstone 6Mnew home. 3 bedroom*. West local ion,
9150.
on bus line, We have financing on -thli FORt>, 1961 Falrlane 4-door, « standard
home. Full price $26,500. ABTS AGENtransmission ; 1965 Ford Custom 50O «.
NEWLY FURNISHED, carpeted apartCY, JNC, 159 -' Walnut St. Tel. 454-4365
door, 28v V-8, . standard transmission,
ment for single , girls, now ava ilabl e.'
452-3184.
or
afier
hours
power steering. Ray Jewell, ' Rt. 1,
Tel. 687-4291 or 452-3044.
Houston. Tel. Winona 454-5571.: .
rambler
— 3 or 4-bedroorn
Business Places for Rent 92 BYat OWNER
6S1 W. Bellcvlew. Close to lehoola. OLDSMOBILE — H62, M. In good shape.
' .1495. Tel. 454-5193 alter J .
Low 20's. Tel. 454-2177,
REASONABLE OFFJCE rentals on the
Plaza. Slerneman-Selover Co., Tal. 452- YX. EVER DREAM Of havlnfl a "»1on»
4066, 452-4347 or .452-234* .
home"? Here Is your opportunity . It
has everything one can desire. 4 bedOFFICE SPACE — first floor,, Exchange
rooms, double garage, air conditioned.
Building, mid-fown, downtown Winona.
You lust name It, everything one can
Tel . 452-JB93.
desire. If you want something real flood
call us on this one. ABTS AGENCY,
—Houses for Rent
95 INC.- 159 Walnut St. T«l. 454-4355 or
' .. after hours 452-3184.
FOR SALE, rent or trade. New J-bedroom
.home, femlly roonv parage. At Plck - SEVENTH E, 408—2 bedroom*, targe
¦
kitchen, dining room, carpeted living
wick. Vacant. - $23,M0. $160 month.
room. Priced lor quick sale! TOW N &
Three-bedroom home with garage In
'
COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel. 454-147 4.
Dakota. 58,000 . $75 month.. ; CORNFORTH REALTY, La Crescent. Tel.
PROMPT Real Estate Sales
895-2106.
And Financing
MOBILE HOME for rent, 2 bedrooms,
furnished, In Lamoille, available Jan.
175 Lafayetf*
I. Tel, 452-9490 .
Tel. 452-5240 or 452-440O alter noun.

Wanted to Rent

May Be Paid at

.

Winona Sunday News 11L
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Winorfa, Minnesota
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Frank West Agency

D A I L Y NEWS
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS

MELROE BOBCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned for sale or
rent by the hour, day or week You r
Bobcat Dealer— Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Company, 4 miles west of
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodi no .
Tel. 6434290.

SPECIALS

PRE-INVENTORY
SPECIALS

Because of

Market Auction

THREE ROOM partly furnished apartment with bath, second: floor. Available Jon. 17th. For appointment to tei
Tel. 452-4077.

Machinery and Tooli

' '

91

TWO ROOMS with kitchenette, private entrance, centrally located. Available Jan,
Ht. Tel. 454-4749.

GOOD USABLE household Items. Furniture and clothing, ilppert replaced at
CADY'S ON W. JtTH.

YEAR-EN0 SPEClALI Sola bed and
matching chair in gold Iwecd, $135 .
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8.
Franklin, Open VVcd, and Frl. evenlnss.
Park behind, the store. '
: © LOCAi
""^
.
j r ¦
/^TRADIWAKKI. I»f^^

IN FOUNTAIN CnV-flnt and tecontl
floor apa rtment, available at once. Tai,
Fountain City 487-3502.

NEAR DOWMTOWN-GirH. SpBW fW Of»«
now, another ¦ Jan. 15. S37 month. Tel.
¦ ',
452-2040.

LINOLEUM RUGS-9xi2, pretty patterns,
flood selection tor any room JS.99 osch
SHUAAShTS, 58 VV. 3rd. Tel. 454-33B9.

SPEEDY'SV

90

NYLON QUILT fabrics; 44" wide, your
cftolce of solid colors. NOW ONLY Wc
yd. CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9th and
Mankato or ei on the Plaza w.

SAVE S10 on swivel rockers. Now $49.95.
302
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE,
Mankato Ave. open evenitiBs.

SPEEDY *

"Breezy Acres"
Hwy , 14-61 E. Winona

Apartmanti, Flats

57 Apartments, Furnished

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

"C' LOERCH

Used 44 ft, OWATONNA
Double Chain Elevator

l-Oliver 770, 1959
1—Oliver 770 , 1902
1—MF 65 Hi Arch , high 38
in. wheel, gas
1-MF Ba.5fc4BrJard Tread,
gas .
1-MF . Model 135, 1968
Model
1-MF Model 35, 1%2
1—IHC Super MTA , power
steering, live pump, good
tires.
1—Ford Major Diesel , high
wheel , wide front , with
Sherman industrial loader.
1—John Deere G older tractor , good , crank start ,
1—Massey Ferguson 410
with 12 ft . header, 4-row
corn head, Universal
reel , Scour Kreen.

FEEDER PIGS - Tel, Elgin I74-3371
(collect) or write Herbert Rueb, Elgin,
Minn.

]<115 Service Drive
Westgnte

Spedal ! Front End
Loaders,
, Uew Ideas No; 504 .
DuAU No. 75
Paulson—Regular Style
Allied—Hea-vy duty
loaders
to fit most tractors. AH on
hand , ready to put on.

SPREADERS

PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE bOSra 8f all
eats; also bred purebred Hampshire
gilts, some very close. Will deliver. Lyle
Sell, Rt . I, Strum, Wl». Tel. evenings
878-4277.

Immediately

Daytime Waitress

LOADERS

^JEW HOLLAND::

42

TWO SPRINGING Holsteln cows. Edmund
Luehmann, lewlsion. Tel. 2207*.

26 Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

LADIES TO DO bond work In ipnra
time , ell materials necessity supplied, 50c per slrlnn. If Interested
wri ln to fiondu, 170 Mechanic St..
Winona, Minn.

NEW

on any article of velua
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STOR E

Lewiston Livestock

SAW FILING, grinding, summing, retoothing. «55 VV. 4lh St. Tel. 452-4753.

- ' ¦' JUST LIKE NEW
1-New Idea Model 323, single row Super Picker.
3—New Idea Model No. 315
, SheHers. to mount 2-row
mounted Super Picker.
All in excellent condition.

Wabasha , Minn.
Tel. 612-565-4059.

Quick Money . . .

—t

AUTOMOTIVE CENTER
Miracle Mall

SPECIAL

Francis Greenheck ,

40

, [TEMPOj NOTICE
r—-

A bargain.

Situations Wanted—Male 30

For lease. No cash outlay.
Any number . Get Into the
hog business now. Write
Box 394, Harmony, Minn.,
or Tel. 507-888-4562.

$13.95*

1—McDeering Model 234 2row mounted -- Picker, ¦used
on 60 acres of corn. ¦' -,' '

200 gallon bulk tank
300 gallon "bulk tank
Van better
Mueller
Dari Kool
Sunset

28

Top Quality
GILTS

$1 1.95*

^ . Tel. - 452-2571 .

SLBEPINO ROOM with homHIki atmotpnera, llnent furnished. Clost to
downtown, Tal . 434-1184 or 452-4455.

S3

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL, Motorola 23" eonsole color TV, J449. Easy terms.
SCHNEIDER SALES CO'.. 1471 VV. 5fh.

1—John Deere Model 227 2row mounted Picker,
mountings for John Deere
620.
1-New Idea Model 319 2row mounted Super Picker with No . 308 hmking
bed and 315 shelter, Oliver or McDeering mount: Ings. . '." :¦ ¦ ¦ .¦. ¦;¦•'

«. SUPPLY co.

Seeds, Nonary Stock

ZENITH COLOR and black and while
TVs, iteress; , Nice selection to choose
from. You can save, too at FRANIC
L1LLA & SONS, 761 E. 8lh. Open »ve. ' nings.

1—Ford Late Model 2-row
48 , mounted Picker with 12 roll
husking bed, Oliver 770 or
680 mountings.
Used 2 sea¦
. ' sons,

WANTED
Farm Equipment

If You Are Having Starting
Problems. , . . Then Mayb e
It's Time For a Tempo
Tune-Up .

6-Cylinder Engine

1—New Idea No. 319 2-row
mounted Super Picker
with No. 308 husking bed.

Tel . 5404

CENTRALLY LOCATED - alwplns room
¦ for gentleman only. Separata entrance,
. Tel. 452-4179.

I" TILT TABLE saw, bathroom lavatory, . steres tape decki Tel. 454-2806.

Used Corn Pickers

Cattle .

¦\ ' Apply

FEEDER PICS-25, 4J lbs. YorkshireHampshire cross. Tel. $t, Charles M2' 40S3. '

;¦ ¦
• New Spark Plugs " .
• (A.C or Champion plugs)
• New Points - Condenser
and Rotor
• Check Timing
¦ Adjust Carburetor
•
TEMPO'S LOW PRICE

Dairy

FJTZaBRALD SURGE
Sales & Service
; , Tel. 6201
Lewlsion. Minn.

THIS WINTE R?

SPEC IAL INCLUDES:

and

Lewiston, Minn .

WAMTED—10 or 12 bred Holsteln heifers. Write Box 109, Dover. Minn,

TUNE-UP

Feeder

Farm Implement*

Horses, Cattle, Stock

OUR LOW PRICE

lv

Over the road drivers to operate dlesel
saml-equlpmcnt. Runt usually consist ot
5 to 10 days and always end at the noma
terminal , Minimum age Is 23. Salary averages between J1C300 and $11,000 a year.
After a short probation tht company
furnishes, through 1he union, hospitalization, life Insurance, surgical . benefits,
eye glasses, dental benefits, paid vaca- WANTED—Saw mill, William Paget, St.
tion, paid holidays, and retirement plan. • Charles, Minn. Tel. 9K-4240 evenings .
Apply In Peraon To
~"
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
ELLSWORTH FREIGHT LINES, INC
New Christmas Specials
1105V4 8ID Ave., N.E.
Gulda Bar 8. Chain Service .
Austin, Minnesota :

SAMOYED PUPPIES - White Hueklee,
sired by Champion Snow
Flurries
Turk. John Ranes, Rt. 4, Eau Claire.
Tel. 832-3332,

HOW IS YOUR

Dealing

86 Houses for Sals

BALED HAY—first and second cutting.
Clarence Tactse, Bluff Sldlnj. Tel,
Fountain City 48744)11. .

Articles for Sale

^^EEDY/

8 A.M. to .4 P.M .
Monday through Friday

50 Rooms Without Meals

PLANT NEW CANADIAN Alammoutlt
illeage oati. Oul/Ulded Lodl by 35%
In Unlverally ot Wli.. tejtt. Send tor
new calalog and noma of local dealer.
Seed supply limited. Write T • T Seeds,
Box 338, Grand Fords/ N, Dak, iB201,
t
Include Tel, No.

& Slaughter Cattle

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? —
Man or woman, your drinking creates
IHEF, 7
years experience,
prefers
numerous problems. It you need and
employment In. the food manaoemant
want help, contact Alcohbllea Anonycapacity.
Write
er
Inquire.
0-41?
Dally
Demous. Pioneer Group e/o General
N6WS.
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 454-4410
. evenings 7r10.
CARPENTER WORK wanted. Free estimates. Quality workmanship. Tel. 454Repairing
1
0
4441 or 452-2598.
Service,
Auto
CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear uneven? Alignment needed! S7.9S most
~
Tel. 4J2cere. Taggart Tiro Service,
¦ ¦
- ¦; ;¦ . . •
:- ¦
- 2772.
; , V^
WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Complete suspension - repair. See Don at
Hwy. ¦ Alignment Service, Jet. 43 &
• ' il. ' . '

Vf^s^C

HEIM LIVESTOC K

TRUCK DRIVERS

48 Hay, Grain, Feed

SUPER t manure loader 'with ' enow
bucket, (its 77 Oliver. Stanley Marin,
Rushford. .

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

AS A PUBLIC SBRVICB to our reidln,
lr«i found ads will bs published when WAITRESS WANTED - must
fca 31.
a person finding an article calls the
Apply at The Plus Hut after s or Tel.
Winona Dally {. Sunday News CVaisllled.
454-5193. .
Dept., 452-3321. An It-word notice will
be published frti lor 2 days In an affort EXPERIENCED
HAIRDRESSER In Wlla bring finder and loser lojettier.
none shop, all modern equipment, top
salary, fringe benefits, state experience
end qualification!. Write D-44 Dally
TWO FOXHOUNDS LOST-Walk«r and
Newi;
Blua. Tick, on Hwy. *j between Centerlervllle and Arcadia. Raward. Tal. CenKtrvlll* 5JP-J514.
Mala — Jobs of Interest—27
FOUND—gold ring. Red Owl Store. Tel.
452-3311 and Identity.

46 Farm Implements

T«l.

¦
¦DT *.
tlPw |

ERV PEARSON , MGR.
75 Kansas St.

"TrrTTT... t-MMrt Phone 452-33J14
UNITED BUILDING wlnon Minil
CENTERS

5. Clean , inspect and repack front wheel bearings

Montgomery Ward

MIRACLE MALI -

TKL. 454-4300

.
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LEAN , FR.ESH
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B00TH 'S FRESH FROZEN

LEMKE

)\ ^

BOOTH'S FRESH FROZEN P.D.Q.

^

$ 98
»
SHRIMP
TIDBITS
.
59<
1
PORK STEAK ...
Ri
v^
^H
TJK
\ " *P
P.D.Q.
¦
¦
s269
.
SHRIMP
'
89
BRICK CHEESE...
TO^MST
$
^9§Pr
. 79<
FRESH OYSTERS . . . 1"
COLBY CHEESE

MILD WISCONSIN BLOCK

' yl

¦¦

¦¦

¦
¦^
¦¦
¦
•
¦
¦
¦
¦

STANDARD SIZE, ATLANTIC
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FRESH, WHOLE,NORTHERN GROWN U.S.D.A. INSPECTED

^p

¦¦

) ^j M ^_*Wf

TASTY,DELICIOUS

¦
¦
•
¦
•
¦¦•
¦
¦
¦
e
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¦
CUT-UP FRYERS - - - " 33c

FRESH NORTHERN GROWN U.S.D.A. INSPECTED

FROZEN ROASTING

CHICKENS - - - - . . . - -: > 49c

TASTY , ALL-BEEF

SUMMER SAUSAGE - >S; 89c

WARY KITCHEN

HORMEl'S

MONARCH — EXCELLENT FOR DIPS

GOLDEN

FROZEN

BUNNY BRAND

GOLDEN ASSORTED FLAVORS

CORN OIL MARGARINE

ROAST BEEF HASH '£ 49c VIENNA SAUSAG E - i t t %\ RIPPLE CHIPS - - - '?£ 39c WHIPPING CREAM 2 C!;L69c
WARY KITCHEN
WITH SAUSAGE
AMERICAN SINGLE SLICES
BORDEN'S
CORNED BEEF HASH i°;39c JENO'S PIZZA MIX 59c KRAFT'S CHEESE - X 59c EGG NOG - - - - - S' 49c
BEEF STUFFIES - - X 69c GERMAN RYE BREAD S 29c ICE CREAM - - - SS S1..H FLEISCHMANN'S - - - 49c

JENO'S PIZZA ""' ¦•-' 39' flH SWANSON'S fl |TOMATO SAUCE » 10'
a
22 M
«
i WHOLE APRICOTS » 29'
¦
S'
TOMATO PASTE 13'
EASY TO MAKE —TASTES GOOD TO01

^e^H^
^
^ i

A REAL LUNCHEON MEAT SPECIAL

I

rr\

chlcken Turke Y or Beof Pot Pi«*
'

^famm »
i

SPAM... •- 49' OPANAF^

£
SHASTA 6 - 49
1
I
CREST... «69
ASSORTED FLAVORS -THROW AWAY CANS

REGULAR OR MINT

JUST IN CASE

_ — ¦¦¦¦»
— —.

SWEET jij ICY NAVEL

l
\m
*lf

%l ^1
^#

!
¦
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yiAc
»
-n,,SJ111T
1
V RM L'S

S,ZE

M *±

D°Z "

¦H
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ALKA-SELTZER - 89'

ELF BRAND

h*i umi-* 29'
ra

VAN CAMP'S — IN TOMATO SAUCE

Potato Chips ° 29C H
PEACHES " 25'^
WILDERNESS - 39'

FRESH, CRISP, MONARCH

HUNT'S — Holvei

J^

HM UAM ULW liBri ll I

A A

I

HUNT'S

or

Sliced Yellow Cling

Jg^Kggg

H
P
il pT
n
S

BLUEBERRY, STRAWBERRY OR PINEAPPLE PIE FILLING
PARTY TREAT ASS0RTED
FlAV0RS

£
$ M
W
J
I
JT
|
%
Herring Cutlets
ICE CREAM...
69
1
L,PT0N S ,
dX 43c
lj
Ji39c ASSORTED
'
BtnJdBHI ^ flf pyflL'SfillI H'fBEy^H
¦
SOUP
ONION
NABISCO
g r
-r
j
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NOODLE
WITH MEAT
SUNSHINE FRESH
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VINTAGE ' 0 4 . . Dr. I. I
Younger goes for a spin in
a 1904 curved-dash O/dsmobile his sonr Don, has restored
to operating condition. The
car at the Younger home at
Fair Oaks in West Burns Valley is the oldest originally
owned by a Winon a resident
and still running. Discovered
by Dr. Younger in storage
about 70 years ago, the automobile brought to Winona by
the late William Bowman «
one of about six antique airtos
owned by the Youngers. Don
Younger fc*s restored about a
' ce
dozen old automobiles s m
he became interested in the
¦
activity some 20 years ago^-•:'. .:-;

Winonans restore antique cars to operating condition

The em ^

By C. GORDON HQLTE
- . Sunday Editor ..

W

HEN automobiles first made their appearance on Winona
streets around the turn, of the century, the little manual
that flrpntniraniftd each machine nn riAlivArv from the

factory was as important a document as the bill of sale. It not only
told the new owner how to operate the contraption; in a day when
garages and service stations were virtually unheard of it was about his
only guide to how, hopefully, he could keep it running.
The 23-page booklet that came with the oldest Winona-owned
motorcar still in existence—a 1904 curved-dash Oldsmobile originally
brought here by the late William Bowman—-for example, has a
chapter on operation that starts:
"Take the right-hand side of seat and see that the controlling lever
(No. 9, Fig. 2) is thrown clear back next to the back-up gear. See that
needle valve (33, Fig. 2) is open to brass tack or more, if very cold.
Move the sparking and switch levers away forward; this gives late
spark and connects one set of batteries; the switch handle could be
moved backward to use other set of batteries. Place the heel on the
relief lever (No. 34, Fig. 2) , then the motor is ready to start."
The neophyte automobilist had to study six more pages of operating instructions—-including the admonition , "Never malce a quick
turn of the steering lever while the vehicle is running at high speed;
it is liable to cause a bad accident" and the tip, "When nearing the
bottom of a hill, apply the speeder to give the motor as great a speed
as possible in order to make the next hill"—before he was ready to
make his maiden run.
Acquired by Dr. L I. Younger who discovered it in the loft of
a West End woodworking shop where it- had languished for a
number of yea rs, the 65-year-old car has been restored to operating condition by Dr. Younger's son, Don, a member of the
Antique Automobile Club of America.

Now one of six anti que cars in various stages of restoration on the
Younger property at Fair Oaks in West Burns Valley, the Bowman
Oldsmobile wasn't the first to be shown here by a Winona owner.
William Schellhas, founder of the Schellhas Brewery here , generally is conceded to have been the first local buyer of one of the
horseless carriages, probably sometime during the last years of the
1890s.
The appearance of each new car, however/ continued to be enough
of a novelty to warrant news accounts in the Republican-Herald in

/)
DIPSTICK . . . Don Younger checks the oil in a 193 1 Model A Ford
cowpe in the Younger collection of anti que cars. Others currently in various
stages of restoration include the 1904 Oldsmobile , a 193 1 Model A Fo rd , a 1924
Model T ford, j 1929 Ford remodeled as a pickup and a 1914 Model T Ford.

MERRITT W. KELLEY

))

Today f s cover
Don Younger cranks a 1924 Model T Ford,
one of the antique models he and his father ,
Dr.L. I. Younger, have collected at the Younger home in Fair Oaks. Originally owned by a
Utica> Minn., resident and acquired by the
Youngers in 1952. the automobile was completely dismantled and reassembled by Don
Younger in tota l restoration. He became interested in restoration of antique cars in 1952
when he obtained a 1928 Chevrolet from the
late William Codman.

the early 1900s and there was a carefully detailed article in 1912
about the hour's drive of a Lewiston, Minn., newsman from Lewiston
to Winona , part of the trip over the old Territorial Road.
Bowman apparently brought his Oldsmobile to Winona when he
Moved here to set up a barbershop on East 3rd Street and the license
plate on the car when the Youngers acquired it indicates its original
registry was in Iowa.
It was in 1960, while his son was serving in the armed .forces,
that Dr. Younger found the automobile in storage on the second floor
of the former Northwood Products factory on West 3rd Street. Aware
of his son's longtime interest in the restoration of antique autos,
Dr. Younger bought the automobile and moved it to Fair Oaks where
Don Younger, after his separation from service set himself to its
restoration. Now a resident of Brownsdale, Minn., and engaged in the
production of a stereo album of nickelodeon music with the Younger's
1910 player piano, Don says that restoration of the Oldsmobile now
is about 90 "percent complete.
The one-cylinder, chain-drive machine is steered by a tiller, has a
planetary transmission and an electrical system powered by eight
l3/2 volt telephone batteries, four of them operative at one time and
the other four in reserve/ Although it has no speedometer, Younger
believes the machine will reach a top speed of about 35 miles an hour.
Younger has at copy of the owner's manual that came with the
machine, a booklet that explained , with the use of some rather crude
drawings, how the automobile, with its maple wood body, was constructed, how to take it apart and put it back together again and instruc-

RARE ORNAMENT . ; ..Seated on a wheel of the 1904 Oldsmobile, Don
Younger looks over a 1931 Model A Ford which boasts a famous "Flying Quail"
radiator cap ornament designed by Henry Ford personally. Although reproductions of the ornament have been distributed, this is believed by Younger to be
one of the few authentic items of its kind existing.
Q

¦¦¦ ¦
. • ¦ . • - ' ' . (Continued. Next Page1 )'.

PASSING SCENE . :. Two
eras are represented by these
two vehicles in a building on
the Younger property at Fair
Oaks. In the foreground is
a buggy manufactured sometime during the last century
at the Winona Wagon Works.
In the back ground is an early
model of the motorcar thnt
rep laced the horse and buggy. This is a 1914 Model T
Ford touring sedan that had
been converted to use as a
pickup truck. The Youngers
acquired it from W. Jay Robb
who , in turn , had bought it
from some youths he'd sc<n
drive it up to a country store
a number of years ago. The
Youngers have not begun the
restoration of the old car
which is equipped with its
ori g inal headlamps and horn.
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(Continued from Page 3)
tions on making repairs and adjustments normally required in it»
operation,
The language of the manual indicates^the writer knew he
was obviously dealing with greenhorns; the first instruction* are
, conversational fashion of one leading a
written in a congenial
child by the hand, bvt a stwner tone becomesevident as the
more critical points in operation and maintenanceare touched on.
The owner is warned on the front page to "Keep this book in
tool box. A new copy will not be furnished unless satisfactory explanation ; is . given."' .
The approach takes a gentle turn , however, as the owner is introduced to "A Study of"- the ''Oldsmobile' -and is invited to "step to the
back end of the machine and , placing our two hands under each side
of the back, turn the knobs. This will relieve the top, or 'deck,' o»f the
bod y which we will lay to one side out of the way .. i ."
After eight pages of exploring the mysteries" ¦ of motor, transmission and other components, there 's a separate chapter on routine
maintenance—", .V, By thorough oiling we do not mean to take the
oil can and squirt on a quantity of oil. You should: carefully lubricate
every bearing surface on carriage, even if not specified in the directions for oiling . . . ."—and then on to actual driving instructions and
"suggestions in case of difficulties."
By Page 23 the owner is considered to have been fully instructed
in the operation and maintenance of his machine and the chapter on
"Don 'ts" is couched in stern terms.
"Don't drive your 'Oldsmobile' 100 miles the: first day. You
wouldn't drive a green horse 10 miles 'til you were acquainted with
him. Do you know more about a gasoline motor than you do about
a horse? . .. , .".- '.
". . . Don't take anybody's word for it that your tanks have
plenty of gasoline and water and your¦ oil-cup plenty of oil. They may
.; ¦' ¦":
be guessing '- . . ."

SPARK SET . . , Its upholstery described by Younger as "like new" and
completely restored af ter having been disassembled pari by part, this 1924
Mode l T Ford sports a king-siz e motometer , a radiator cap attachment that
was a f unctional and ornamental accessory f or early cars. The device indicated
radiat or heat and usuall y was embellished by elaborate ornamentation.

Those days when America's love affair with the automobile was
in Its courting stage will be recalled , incidentally, in, a television feature
Jan. 13 on ABC, "The Golden Age of the Automobile,'' which traces the
development of the motorcar from its birth in G-ermany in the Gay
90s through the era of the lS20s when the automobile had become
essential to the American way of life .
It all started with the "Velocipede," simply a carriage powered by
a motor and manufactured by Karl Benz in Germany in 1890. The
world's first successful motorcar, it was capable of doing 13 miles
an hour over paved roads.
It was Europe's availability of paved roads which generated so

GET A HORSE . . . During
the years when the horse and
the motorcar were bitter
enemies, about the most embarrassing moment tor a motorist was when he had to
rely on a horse to solve a
motoring problem. In this
Scene f rom next month 's televisiom special, "Th e Golden
Age of the Automobile," on
ABC-TV , a f armer's pony had
to be pressed into service
when two automobilists f ound
their 1907 Stevens Duryea
hopeFessly mired in a water
bole. It wasn't an uncommon
situation in art era when most
roadways had been developed
f or use by horse-dra wn vehicles and improved roads werm
f ew and f ar between.

it

^
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much interest in motorcars there but America wasn 't far behind. In
1893 Frank Duryea aj id his brother built the first successful American automobile and the ranks of those early developers included Elwood Haynes, a former geologist, and Alexander Winton, a bicycle
mechanic who tired of pedaling.
His name destined to become synonymous with automobiling,
Henry Ford was a Michigan farm boy who established a workshop in
a shed behind his home in 1895. His tools were primitive, and many of
them he made as the need arose, but after six months he had built
what he called a "qua dricycle."
In June of 1896 he took his four-wheeled wooden box outside and
ran it around the streets of Detroit. It ran; it wasn't very comfortable,
but it worked, and th« Age of the Automobile was dawning.
By 1903 Ramson. E. Olds was turning out almost 4,000 curveddash Oldsmobiles—among them the one now restored by the Youngers
—and the motor craze was beginning to catch on in Winona.
The Schellhas Buick prompted interest in motoring among other
adventuresome residents and records indicate that by 1897 there
were four "steel steeds" in the city.
Dr. E. D. Keyes sold his horse and buggy in 1908 and bought
two-cylinder
chain-drive Model F Buick for making his rounds.
•
Although he wore out three sets of chains he refOsed to heed the
laughing advice of his" friends to "get a horse."

Other early own ers were E. S. Yournans and Dr. E. S. Wuir and
the F.E, Tamrnens family could be seen regularly on Sundays driving
along Lake
Boulevard for an afternoon outing in their EMF Studetaker; '¦
It was also about this time that women in Winona began climbing
behind the steering tiller, most frequently in an electric runabout
which was easier to operate than the gasoline-powered machines. :.. :
Although a few mechanics, like Mck Steffes, were tinkering
around on the new horseless carriages in their shops around town ,
it wasn't until 1908 when Winona 's first garage was opened by T. M.
Jung. ' . - . '.''

• The automobile was effecting a profound change in American
life,. a change that wasn't accepted in all quarters without resistance.
Although the motorized carriage was, within a generation , to replace the horse, the early confrontation between farmers' horses and
the automobile resulted in prompt and mutual hatred.
It was war at first sight and when it's remembered that in the
early 19O0s the United States boasted 20 million horses and only 20,000
automobiles it really wasn't an even match.
Farmers, of course, sided with their livestock, buried glass in the
roads to plague motorists and caused laws to be passed which would
create the most difficult conditions for the automobile owner.
One ordinance, for example stipulated that "It is the responsibility of the automobilist fo insure the horse is given no occasion
for fright. Immediately upon sighting the horse the automobile
will be brought to a halt and the motor stopped. The automobilist
will make every attempt to ingratiate the animal so that it may
continue on its course."

Since frequentl y the horse could not be ingratiated , fa rm organizations came up with some suggestions.

TRAIL'S END - . . One of the problems of early-day motoring was that
the driver frequentl y ran out of road. In 79vO there were only ISO miles of
paved roads in America and the rest were farm roads intended for horse-drawn
vehicles. When it was dry they punished the motorist with dust and ruts and
when it rained mud became hubcap deep. This driver is try ing to figure out
where to gc after discovering that the trail he was following led to an inlet
of a bay. " ' ¦ '¦ . ' ": ¦ . ¦ . '

"Since it is the unnatural shape and color of the automobile
which is the cause of fear to all animals ," one directive observed ,
"the automobilist should have available a'sheet of canvas large enough
to enclose his motorcar; thus , by its judicious use, he may effectively
conceal the automobile from the animars gaze.
"In the event this proves insufficient , then the motorist should,
in an unobtrusive manner , remove the object of disquiet from the
(Continued Next Page)

RIGHT OF WAY . . . The
horse always took precedence
oyer t/i« automobile when
they met on the roads during ,
the early years of the century. Here , in another scene
from "The Golden Age of the
Automobile ," a motorist has
been forced to pull his 1907
Stevens Duryea off to the side
of the road as required by law
so the farmer could get his
skittis h horse past . Enraged
over the intrusion of the newfang led horseless carriages on
the roads , farmers in those
years often buried broken
glass in the road to create
trouble for the automobilist .

Ww

vomm^Wi^

GET OUT AND GET UNDER . . . The early automobile owners had to
be mechanics as well as drivers in an age when service stations and garages
were virtually unheard of. When something went wrong, about the only thing
to do was go to the tool box, get out the owner's manual that came with the
car , and try to determine what the trouble was and then fix it. His two female
companions are showing obvious displeasure here with the trip taken with
this young man who probably spent as much time under the car or with his
head poked under the hood as he did in the driver 's seat.

/. (Continued from Page 5)

road and conceal it in a surrounding area. Once the horse has passed
in safety, then the automobilist is free to p roceed on his way."
In its commentary on the difficulties encountered by the early
motorist , the television special will point out that antagonism against
the new machine was not confined to the rural area.
Based on the contention that cars constituted a public danger,
some towns barred them from the streets completely while others
had stern safety regulations such as this one governing crossing at
an intersection:
"The automobil e will be brought to a halt and the automobilist
will dismount to sound his horn several times. If he hears no answering
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GA1LAN7 GESTURE' . ..' . . The television presentation on "The Golden
Age of the Automobile'' features among its display of early cars this curveddash Oldsmobile similar to the one owned by the Youngers. Becoming stuck
in a mud hole on a dirt road after a heavy rain was a usual occurrence and
when that happened the driver was obliged to take off his shoes, roll up his
pantlegs and carry his lady fair to dry ground to spare her high-lace boots.
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ha! he will then proceed to the center of the crossing and shout a
warning in a loud voice.
"Following this, he will sourid a bell or gong, so long and so
loud as to make certain its can be heard . Then the automobilist will
discharge a gun, or some other form of explosive. After this, having
carefully observed in all directions, if th ere are no answering hails he
may proceed with utmost caution. "
If this sounds like crossing an. intersection was an impossible feat ,
consider the law enacted in England in 1897—and on the books for
a number of years—which required that a man must proceed a
motor vehicle on foot bearing a red flag.

CROSSING CAUTION . . .

The early automobile owner
was beset by laws and regulations on the operation of his
vehicle, most of them designed to insure that horses and
cattle weren't endangered.
One that was in effect in tho
rural areas at one tim e stipulated that upon coming to
an intersection the motorist
had to stop, sound his horn
long and loud, ring a bell,
then drive into the center of
the intersection, look both
ways and finally fire a gun
or some other explosive device to make sure that his
passage through the intersection wouldn't endanger horses
and cattle.

Week's TV movies

SUNDAY : '
«:30 THE THIEF OF BAGDAD, Sabu. The Prince of Bagdad
is blinded by an evil spell because of Lis love for a
princess (1940). Cti.11.
8:00 THE KING ANT> I, Yul Brynner. The arrogant king
cf Siam develops respect and then affection for a strorig•willed English woman hired to teach his horde of children
<1956). Chs. 6-9.
10:30 TIIE RAIDERS, Brian Keith. After the Civil War in
Texas ranchers battle lang-grabbing carpetbaggers
(1963). Ch. 10.
THE GRASS IS GREENER, Cary Grant. A British eail
•opens his mansion to visiting tourists (1960). Ch. 11.
10:35 THE KING ANI> I, Ch. 8. (See8:0O Chs. 6-9)
10:45 BESK SET, Spencer Tracy. Love and automation collide* when an erfficiency expert installs a computer to
replace the girls in a television network's research
department (1957). Ch. 4.
11;30 THE PRIVATE WAR OF MAJOR BENSON, Charlton
Hestoh. Ch. 13.
¦' "
¦
'.- '
• - . MONDAY '
8:00 THE STOOGE, Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis. An egotistical song-and-dance man fails to appreciate his comic
partner's -worth (1953). Chs. 5-10-L3.
10:30 HELL 24 DOESNT ANSWER, Edward Mulhare. Four
members of the Israeli army volunteer to guard a hill
'
until the U N . Truce Commission arrives (1955). Ch. 11.
12:00¦ THE BELLS OF NEW YORK, Fred Astairc. Part 1."
¦ ¦Ch 9 ' '. '
. .' .
HERE COME THE NELSONS, Ozzie Nelson. Ch. 13.
r .
TUESDAY
i
7:30 GIDGET GROWS UP, Karen "Valentine". Gidget devotes
[:. -.
her boundless energies toward becoming a U.N. guide
while carrying on a long-distance romance ; with her
childhood ¦sweetheart
now in the Air Force (1969) .
. Chs. 6-9. - • ¦' ' ¦¦
8:00 A MATTER OF INNOCENCE, Hay ley Mills. A shy
girl is on her own in Singapore" after her aunt is killed
in an accident and her only friend is a Eurasian guide
who's determined to turn the bewildered girl into a
butterfly and a woman ( 1967). Chs. 10-13. . - '¦ . " .
10:30 LOVE BEFORE: BREAKFAST, Carole Lombard . A girl
tries to pursuade her sweetheart to give" up a trip to
Japan ( 1936). Ch. 11,
12-.00 THE BELLE OF NEW YORK, Part 2. Ch. 9.
THE RETURN OF PETER GRIMM, Lionel Barrymore.
¦
- • ' . Ch. 13.
. .. WEDNESDAY .
8:00 MY SISTER EILEEN, Rosalind Russell. Two stagestruck- .;¦• ¦.
sisters come to New York and settle down in a zany
basement apartment in Greenwich Village (1942). Ch. 6.
KORASHI, Patrick McGoohan. British Security, investigating a chain of political murders, sends an agent to
Tokyo (1968).Ch. 9.
10:30 GUNS OF THE TIMBERLAND, Alan Ladd. Ranch owners battle loggers whose operation is threatening their
grazing land (1960). Ch. 11.
12:00
THE
¦' / ¦¦' ¦ • Ch RETURN OF MONTE CRISTO, Louis Hayward.
. 3.
CHARADE , Audrey Hepburn , Ch . 13.
12:25 HOW TO BE VERY, YERY POPULAR, Betty GrableV
Ch. 4.
THURSDAY
8:00 FIVE WEEKS IN A BALLOON, Red Buttons . In 1862 an
English inventor sets out for Africa in a giant balloon
on a journey enlivened by a motley group of companions,
a sandstor m, angry infidels , wild animals and jungle
chases (1962). Chs. 3-4-8.
10;3O THE DESERT SONG, Gordon MacRae. Film adaptation
of the famous operetta (1953) . Ch. 11.
12:00 LOVE IN A GOLDFISH BOWL, Tommy Sands . Two funloving college students spend a wacky vacation at a
beach Iiouse (1S61). Ch. 9.
SANDS OF IWO JIMA , John Wayne. World War II drama
(1949). Ch. 13.
12:25 WALKING MY BABY BACK HOME, Donald O'Connor .
Ch. 4.
FRIDAY
8:00 THE LAW AND JAKE WADE, Robert Taylor . A marshal
wants to forget his past but a ruthless foimer colleague
is determined to make him reveal the location of hidden
bank loot (1958). Chs. 3-4-8.
10:30 THE LIVELY SET, James Darren. Story of youngsters
who get their kicks out of auto racing (1964). Ch. 9.
FIXED BAYONETS, Richard Basehart. Holed up in a
Korean cave, an officer and his men have to keep the
Reds engaged until U.N. forces have time to regroup
(1951). Ch. 11.
Ch, la.
12:25 CAPTAIN LIGHTFOOT, Ch. 4.
12:30 POISON IVY, Eddie Constantirie. Ch . 11.
SATURDAY
0:00 NAMU; THE KILLER WHALE, Chs. 5-10-13.
8:30 NOW YOU SEE IT, NOW YOU DON'T, Jonathan Winters.
A mild-manneTed art expert deceives a beautiful girl and
French and American police in a plot to sell a fake Rembrandt for $1 million (1915(1). Ch. 9,
10:30 NO MAN IS AN ISLA ND, Jeffrey Hunter . True-life story
of a Navy radioman who fought a one-man war on
Guam for three years during World War II (1962) . Ch. 9.
KOROSIII , Ch. fl . (Sec Wednesday (1:00 Ch . 9)
TWIXT THE CUP ANI) THE LIP , Ch. 3.
FLAME OF THE BARBAKT COAST, John Wayne. A j
Montana cattleman falls for a Sun Frsneisco saloon
keeper and opens his own gambling hall (1045). Ch, 11.
SHADOW OF THE CAT, Ch. 10.
10:45 SOMETHING FOR THE BIRDS, Patricia Neal. Comedy
about Washington society in which an aging engraver
crashes many social functions (1952). Ch. 4.
12:30 MANHANDLED, Dorothy Larnour, Ch. 11.

TV mailbag
By STEVEN H. SCHEUER
QUESTION — Who is latest male
TV rage according to the letters you receive? I think a perfect way to know what the
fans are going for is to pay attention to the stars the teenage girls are digging. I -would
bet Michael Parts of "Then
Came Branson" is high on , the
list of new TV faees'whieh are
getting to the teeny-bopping
crowd. Incidentally, I am a
mother of three tiaenage girls
and I really want to see how
their tastes compare witli . other girls their age. — Mrs. H.N.,
Weslport, Conn.

¦

ANSWER — According to our
mail , the most popular male
TV stars at the present time
are Tom Jones, Michael Parks,
Robert Wagner of "It Takes a
Thief ," Michael Cole of "The
Mod Squad," Bobby Sherman
of "Here Conies the Brides ,"
and Glen Campbell.
Q. — Diana Rigg is my favorite
and I am still sad over tlie end
of her association with "The
Avengers." T h is adventure
show was the best show on TV
and when Miss Bigg left , the
Series fell apart. What is Miss
Rigg doing besides Shakespeare and the J a m es Bond
film? Is she ever going to appear in a TV series again? —
J. D., Garden City, Kansas
A. — Miss Rigg has no TV series plans at the present time
but she -will make a rare TV
appearance in a forthcoming
drama special titled "Married
Alive.'' The original drama by
John Mortimer will be seen on
the NBC television network en
Jan . 23. Incidentally, Robert
Culp, of the old "I Spy " series,
is Miss Rigg 's co-star in the
drama special .

STRENUOUS LUNCH HOUR . . . Sylphlike Carol

Burnett has a new fad going at CBS during the lunch
break . She holds a daily exercise class for network personnel and friends. Here Carol leads , from left, magazine writer Bob Osborne, a cue card boy, dancer Don
Crichton and Jirn Nabors.

Health kick at CBS

Carol's exercise
hits lunch period

B;y CHARLES WITBECK
"I can't dictate until my secretary gets back , " said a CBS
executive, checking the hour,
12:10 p.m .
It was time for the daily
Carol Burnett exercise class, a
half-hour of calisthenics led by
the star ' for studio secretaries,
office personnel, show dancers,
celebs like Jim Nabors , opeYa
singer Mary Costa , and friends
who hope to shed poundage or
gain endurance , and hate to do
it alone.
Down the hal l into a basement rehearsal room stroll all
shapes and sizes , all women today, carrying towels, arid dressed
in various colored tights and gym
suits, gabbing about stiffness,
new firmness and lost weight.
A health kick was under way at
CBS, exercising with a star.
If you could stand all the
aches in the old flalby muscles
after four sessions you would
survive, and maybe look like
Carol . Some dream , thnt.
CA ROL ARRIVES In black
tights and yellow shirt , looking
like a chorus dancer , tipping
scales at 100, trim , sleek , not an
ounce of excess anywhere. After
the birth of her child , mother
had trouble losing excess poundago around the waist , so she
tinrolled in a crash program nt
the l»a Cosla spa , and managed
to quit smoking and take off 1C
pounds.

¦With success like that , Carol
vowed to continue the exercises QUESTION — I saw tho wonderat home, but performing them
ful show they had on wolves
(Continued on Page 15)

(Continued on Page 15)
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I'm a loner. Once at the
beach I put a scashell to my
car and I got a busy signal.
A hippie friend of mine was
expelled from college for
cheating. Ho copied another
stuclent' fi picket sign.
1 recently went on a cruise
I'm not saying how old Iho
ship was but it was insured
for fire , t hefl and falling off
the edge oX tho world.
There 's a new western
movie that' s so bloody, it was
ralcd Type "O."

sptee

On Australian
television
there's a ventriloquist naj iied
Hilly Boomerang. Every time
ho throws his voice it co>nie«
back to him ,
I wns on n flight recently
and I don 't think my stewardess liked inc. After I ordered
dinner she aski'd me: "Will
Hint be to take out'/ "
Strange tilin gs happen to
me. The other day I was riding on the litis and a fCypsy
was peeking over my shoulder
r<'ading my palm.

"
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Morning

Afternoon

8:0ft Religion
Revival Fires
Cartoons
Soul's Harbor

3-13
6
4-8
9

8:30 Cartoons

4-6-8

Hymn Time
5
Oral Roberts
9
Kathryn Kuhlman 11
8:45 Davey. & Goliath 10
9:0ft Religious Special 3-8
Day of Discovery 5
Cartoons
4-6-9-13
Insight
10
Rex Humbard
11
9:3ft Faith for Today
5
Cartoons
4-6-9-13
Oral Roberts
10
10:00 Camera Three
3-8
Religious Special 4
' -. ¦ f5 •'
Town Hall
Cartoons
6-9
This Is The Life 10
Church Service
11
Gospel Jubilee
13
10:3O Face the Nation
This Is The Life
Discovery
Movie •
Sunday Report .

3
5-8
6-9
10
11

ll:0O Navy Film
3
Face The Nation 4-8
Movie
5
World oL Youth
6
National Velvet
9
Town Hajl
11
Herald of Truth
13
11:30 Reli gion
3-8-13
Let's Go Traveling 4
Government Story fi
Focus
9
11:45 Sacred Heart
Aviation

3
4

Hollywood:
Documentary 10-13

12:00 This Is The Life 3
News
4-5-11
Directions
6
Meet The Press 10
Music
8-13
12:15 Sunday With
Jane
12:30 Oral Roberts
Henry Wolf
Issues &
- •"
Answers
Film
Western
Bishop Sheen

5
3
5
6-9
8
10
11

1:00 NFL
3-4-8
Family Hour
6
'
MUlpr vti
in
Movie
9-11
Social Security
10
, Hour of Hope :
13
1:30 Meet The Press 5
Social Security
10
Movie
6
Farm Report
13
1:45 Movie

10

2:00 High Scliool Bowl 5
Echoes From
Calvary
13
2:30 Man From
CNCLE
Movie
.

5
11

3:00 You Asked For It 6
Hollywood Palace 9
3:30 Projection 70 5-10-13
Western
6
4:00 Focal Point
Drama

6
9-11

4:30 Amateur Hour 3-4-8
Have Gun-^
Will Travel
6
5:00 Young People's
Concei t
3-1-8
Rose Bow l
Preview
5-10-13
Music
6
Retrospec t
5

5:00 Music
Time Tunnel
Voyage

6
9
11

5:30 Net Playhouse
Porter Wagoner

2
6

Evening
6:00 Lassie
News
Land of Giants
Jim Klobuchar

3-8
4-5
6-9
11

6:30 To Rome With
Love
3-4-8
World of
Disney
5-10-13
Movie
11
7:00 Net Journal
Ed Sullivan
FBI

2
3-4-8
6-9

7:30 Bill Cosby

5-10-13

8:00 Forsyte Saga
2
Glen Campbell 3-1-8
Bonanza
5-10-13
Movie
6-9
8:30 World Tomorrow 11
9:00 The Advocates
2
Mission
Impossible
3-4-8
NBC News
Special
5-10-13
Hitchcock
11
10:00 News
News
Tightrope

3-4-5-8
6-9-10-13
11

10:30 Big Valley
Joe Pyne
News
Inspiration
Movie
Suspense

3
5
6-9
8
10-11
13

10:35 Movie

4-8

11:00 Western
Joey Bishop

S
9

11:30 Drama

13

Affernoon
1:30 Guiding Light 3-1-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Nigbt 3-4-9
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
Ope Life to Live 6-9
2:45 News
11
2:50 Sewing

11

3.00 Corner Pyle
3-1-8
Name
Droppers 5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:30 Focus
Lucille Ball
Movie
General Hospital
Peyton Place
Comedy
Cartoons
Western

3
4
56
8
9
10
11
13

4:00 German Scene
.2
Bart's Clubhouse 3
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed Game 8
Lost In Space
9
Flintstoncs
'10-13 .
Batman
11
4:15 Friendly Giant

2

4:30 Sesame Street
Mike Douglas
Perry Mason
Flintstoncs
Bewitched

2
8
10
11
13

4:45 Lucille Ball

3

S-9
5:00 News
Gilligan 's Island 11
Country
Jamboree
13
5:15 Update

3

2
5 :'30 Misterogers
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
' Truth or
Consequences
6
To Tell The Truth 9

.

9:30 Cotton Bowl
Parade

3-4-8

10:00 Sugar Bowl
Parade

6-9

10:30 Rose
Parade 3-1-5-8-10-13

Afternoon
12:30 Sugar Bowl

6-9

12:4 5 Cotton Bowl

3-1-8

1:30 The Doctors

5-10-13

2:00 Another
World

5-10-13

2:30 Bright
Promise

5-10-13

2:45 News

11

2:50 Fashions in
'Sewing

11

3:00 Name Droppers 5-10
Girl Talk
II
Packerama
13
3:30 Rose Howl
5-10-13
MoviY
6
Peyton Place
9
Casey
II
4.00 German
2
Mike Douglas
1
Newlywed Game 8
Lost In S|iace
9
ItatiiKin
II
4 : 1 5 Friendly Giant

2

4:.'10 Sesame Street
Mike Douglas
l'Minlsliiiu's

2
8
11

5:00 Year End Report 3
News
fi-9
Gilligan 's Island 11
5:30 Misterogers
News

2
3-1-8

Truth or
Coiise4r)uences

6

To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek

11

6:45 Orange Bowl 5-10-13
7:00 News In Review 2
'Jinn Nabors
3-4 -8
That Girl

fi-9

Judd

11

T:30 Cooking

2

Bewitched

6-9

8:00 Town Meeting
Movie

YOU DON'T
SAY

Tru Hi or
Consequences

8:30 College Concert

2

9:00 Bell Library

2

Ghost ;tiul
Mrs. Muir
Western

.

11

9:30 Town & Country

2

9:45 Bowl
Highlights

2
3-1-8
0

3-1-8
C-9
lt

6-9

Run For
Your Life

5-10-IS

1[0:00 News

2-3-4-5-6-8-9

News

10-13

He Said! Site
Said!

11

, 0:30 Merv Griffi n

S-S

J . Carson
I)i< k Cavett
Movie

G:,'I0 Famil y Affair

6-9
31

It Takes A
Thief

Evening
News

3-4-8

Torn Jones
Big Valley

Trying to sell a car or
rent an idle apartment
by placing a sign in the
window? You don't say
it to enough people that
way ! The way to get
your message into 22,000 homes is to say -it
with a Want Ad. Just
dial 4S2-3321 and say It
the low - cost , effective
way.

6:00 Science

2

0:15 Merv Griffi n
12:00 Ski Scene
Movie

5-10-13
6-9
11
4
5
9-13

7:15 New People

8:00 Life

Insurance

Mayberry
R.F.D.
Movie

Doris Day

Run For
Your Life

11

la

3-4-S

2

H e Said, She Said 11

J. Carson
2

3-4-5-6-8-10-13
9

6:30 Gunsmoke

3-4-8

My World

5-10-13

11

3-4-6-8-10-13

10:30 Merv Griffin

Music Scene

.: 6-S

Love, American
Style
6-3

Evening
News

3-4-8

9:00 Star of Bethlehem 2
Carol Burnett 3-4-S

News

Truth or
Consequences

2

5-10-13

i 10:00 Science

S: 00 Consultation

3-1-8

8:30 Let the Sun Shine 2

Within hours after you
place a Want Ad, there 's
nothing secret about its
message. It has gone into the home of over
22,000 families and it is
being read ! If you have
something you 'd like to
sell, don 't keep it a
secret. Tell the buying
public by dialing 4523321.

Star Trek

C-S

7: 30 Lucille Ball ,

Survivors

IT'S NO
SECRET

2
5-10-13
11

Laugh-In
Judd

Big Valley

Dick Cavett
Movie

3-8
5-10-13
6-9
11

10:45 Merv Griffin

4

12:00 Henry Wolf

5

fJ-9

Western

11

THURSDAY
Special New Year 's
Day telecasts will
pre-empt many
regularly scheduled
programs .
MORNING:

7:0© Olympic Boy

Movie

9-13

FRIDAY
Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-1-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
2:45 News

11

2:50 Fashions In
Sewing

11

3:00 Corner Fyl e
3-1-8
Name
Droppers
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:30 Happy New Year 3
Lucille Ball
4
Movie
5-«
General Hospital 8
Peyton Place
9
Foreign
Lcgiotiaircs
10
Comedy
11
Deputy
13
4:00 Accent On Action 2
Cartoons
3
Mike Douglas
4
Ncwlyw *'d Game 8
I-ost In Space
9
Flintstoncs
10-13
Batman
n
4:15 Friendly Giant

2

4:30 Sesame Street
Mike I)<iuglas

2
8

Perry Mason
Flintstoncs
Bewitched

10
11
13

4:45 Lucille Ball

3

5:00 News
Gilligan's Island
Country
Jamboree

6-9
11
13

5:15 Update
5:30 Misterogers
W. Cronkite

3
2
3-4-8

Passbook Saving*
Pay Dividends pff

v » '2.jils *

Compounded Twice m
Year
Plus S&H Green Stamp*

FIDELITY

SAVINGS A LOAN ASS'*.
17] MAIN ST.

tnturod saving*

HuntlcyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6
To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek
11

Evening
6:00 Science
2
News 3-4 -5-6-8-10-1;{
Truth or
Consequences
9
6:30 Get Smart

3-1-8

High
Chapparral 5-10-13
Let' s Make
A Deal
Western

6-9
11

7:00 Continental
Comment

2

Good Guys

$-4-8

Brady Bunch
Judd

6-9
11

7 :30 To Save
Tomorrow
2
Hogan 's Heroes 3-4-8
Name of the
Game
5-10-13
NBA
8 :00 Your World
This Week
Movie
Big Valley

6-9

2
3-4-8
11

9;00 24 Times A Second 2
Bracken 's
World
5-10-13
Pro Football
11
9:30 Folio

2

10:00 Net Playhouse
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
He Said , She Said 11
10:30 Merv Griffin
3-S
J. Cursou
5-10-13
Dick Cavett
C
Movie
9-11
10:45 Merv Griffin
12: 00 Movie

4
5-13

..^
.^^"

Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-S
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital S-9
2:30 Edge of Night 34-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live S-9
2:45 News

11
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Mike Dou glas

8

Perry Mason

10

Jeannie

11

Mod Squad

Flintstones
4:45 Lucille Bali

6:30 Lancer

J

34-8

3

2

Debbie
Reynolds

5-13

Barbershop
Chorus

10

Peach Bowl

11
2

Red Skclton
Movie

34-8

5-6-9-10-13

8:00 The Runner
2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

11

3-4-8
3:00 Gomer Pyle
Name
Droppers
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:30 Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
Movie
5-6
General Hospital 8
Peyton Place
5
Rocly &
His Friends
10
Comedy
11
Flintstones
13
4:00 Italian Panorama 2
Cartoons
3
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed Game 8
Lost In Space
9
Flintstones
10
Batman
11
Bewitched
13
4:15 Friendly Giant

2

4:30 Sesame Street

2

2

MORTGAGE

10-13

Hockey

LOANS

11

8:30 Books & Ideas
Governor &
J.J.

FIDELITY

SAVINGS * LOAN ASS'N.

171 MAIN ST.
Whore savings Ar»
Insured TO Sls,OM

2
3-1-8

9:00 Documentary

2

CBS Reports

3-4-8

Marcus Welby

6-9

9:30 Bell Museum
2
5:30 Misterogers
34-8
W. Cronkite
Huntley5-10-13
Brinkley
Truth or
Consequences
8
To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek
H

2

]10:00 News

34-5-6-8-9-10

News

13

He Said! She
Said !

II

110:30 Merv Griffin
J. Carson

Evening
2
6:00 Science
News 34-5-G-8-10-13
Truth or
9
Consequences
IS
Bride 's World

Casey
Discovery
3

6:30 Black Heritage

6-9

Movie

11

10:45 Merv Griffin

4

7:00 Cartoons
Roy Rogers
Sgt. Preston

34-8-9
5
13

T:30 Gene Autry
The Beatlea
Military Report
Salvation Army

5
9
11
13

34-8-9
8:00 Cartoon
5-10-13
Super Six
11
Farm Forum
8:15 Light Time

13

8:30 Cartoon 34-5-8-9-10
11
Farm Forum
13
Atom Ant
3-4-8-9
9:00 Cartoon
5-10-13
Flintstones
6
Video Village
11
4-H Show
9:30 BatmanSuperman
34
5-10-11
Cartoons
Space Kidcttcs
13
10:00 Cartoons 34-5-8-9-10
Casper the Ghost 6
Secret
Squirrel
13
10:30 Herciiloids
Cartoons
Jetsons

34
5-0-10
13

11:00 Children's
3-1-8
Hour
Cartoons
5-9-13
Get It Together
9
10-11
Football
11:30 Wacky Races
American
Handstand

34-8
9

Afternoon
12:00 Superman
News

3-8
4

12:45 Jobs Now!
1:00 Big Ten
Basketball
Music
Roller Derby
Scene 70
1:15 NFL
1:30 Joe Naniath
2:00 Sports
Movie
Skippy
2:30 Matinee
3:00 NFL Playoff
3:.TO Mr. Ed

Movie

9-13

Evening

11
13

6:00 News

3-8
*
9
. '* 3
8
9
11
4-8
9
9
1*
11
9-11
3
1«

!•
4:00 Cisco Kid
I»ng John Silver 11
4:30 College Bowl
Voyage to the
Bottom of Sea
5:00 Here 's Allen
Year In News
Leave It
To Heaver
5:15 Industry

11

It
11
1
4
10
I

3-4-8-10
5: ,10 News
J
Joe Nani a th
Death Valley
11
Days

¦

.

34

Packerama

8

College Show

9

Year Towards
Tomorrow

10.

Wrestling

11

Day ol Grace

13

6:30 Jackie Gleason 34-8
Dating Game

9

Andy Williams

10

Flipper

13

7:0O Newlywed Game

9

7:30 My Three Sons 34-8
Lawrence Welk

9

Adam 12

10

Wagon Train

11

8:0O Green Acres

34-8

Movie

7:00 Nuclear Power
Courtship of
Eddie's Father

5:30 Misterogers
2
3-1-8}
W . Cronkite
Huntl ey5-10-13;
Brinkley
Truth or
Consequences
6

7:30 Beverly
Hillbillies
Virginian
Room 222
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9:00 Mannix
Playboy After
Dark

4:30 Sesame Street
Mike Douglas
Perry Mason
Flintstones
Bewitched

[

2
8
10
H
13

MINNEAPOLIS . ST. PAUL
VKCCO Ch. 4
WTCN Ch. II
KSTP Ch. 5
KTCA Ch. 1
KMSP Ch. »

6:00 Science
News

2
34-5^6-8-10-13

Truth or
Consequences

9

STATION LISTINGS
AUSTIN—KAUS Ch. t
ROCHESTER—KROC Ch. 1J
IOWA
riftTON^ITV-KCU-a^Sh^

10:45 Merv Griffin
12:00 Movie
Ski Scene:
Soul 's Harbor

3
4
5
13
3-8
! 4-11
5-10-13
(
3-4.9
9-11
9-11
3
i
S-lO-13
6
8
•

Adventure

il

8
>

34-8
11

l 2:00 Suspense Theatre 5

IS

\

3-13
5
9

11:30
Search for Tomorrow 34-8
News
5-10-13
Who>, What, Where 5-10-13
9:30
That Girl
6-9
Beverly Hillbillies
34-8
News
11
Concentration
5-10-13
11:55
Romper Room
6
News
5-10-13
Steve Allen
9
.- . 12:00
Jack La lanne
11 ; News
3-4-8-10
Variety
10:00
.5
Dream House
Andy Griffith Show 34-8
6-9
Lunch With Casey
Sale of the Century 5-10-13
n
Farm and Home
Mike Douglas
6
13
Adventure
11
12:30
World Turns
10:30
3-4-8
Linhletter
Love of Life
34-8
13
Let's Make A Deal
Hollywood Squares 5-I0-I3
6-9
Hitchcock
11
1:00
Love Is A Many
11:00
Splendored Thing 3-1-8
Where The Heart Is 34-8
Days Of Our Lives 5-10-u
Jeopardy
5-10-13
Newlywed Game
Bewitched
6-9
6-9
Gourmet
11 Movie
H
9:25

j HAPPY HOLlbm!]

4
fc»

4

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE—WEAU Ch. I
LA CROSSE—VVKBT Ch. »
Programs subject to chang*.

Monda y Thru Friday Morning Programs

6:30
Sunrise Semest er
Cartoons
Minnesota Today
Insight
7:00
News
Cartoons
Today
7:30
News
8:0O
Cartoons
Comedy
8:30
Comedy
9:0O
Jack LaLanne
Game Game
It Takes Two
Film
Lucille Ball
Romper Room

3-8-0-10-11

1 0:45 Critics Award
News

34-8
5-10-13
6-S

Evening

3-1-8-10
11

10:00 News
Tightrope

S-S

Once you place a Want
¦ ¦ ¦¦8:30)
Sounds of
Ad, the word is out in
Christinas
10
22,000 homes in this
area. And it's so easy
9:00) Indian Coufcraece 2
to get your message in3:30 Focus
3
Hawaii Five-O 34-8
to these homes. All you
Lucille Ball
4
Then Came
have to do is dial 452- .. ' -. ¦' . -,
Movie
5-0
Branson
5-10-13
3321.
We'll
help
you
General Hospital 8
word
and
place
your
Peyton Place
9
¦" ¦ 10:0O Net Festival
2
Cartoons
10-11 ¦ low - cost , fast - acting
'. ¦.' ' .;
34-5-6-8-9
News
Medic
13 ' •;. message. : ' .
10-13
News
4:00 Paris CaUing
2
He Said, She Said U " ¦
Cartoons
3-10-11-13
Mike Douglas
4
To Tell The Truth 9
3-8
10:3O Merv Griffin
Newlywed
Star Trek
13
5-10-13
J. Carson
Game
8
Lost In Space
6-9
9
Dick Cavett
11
Movie
4:15 Friendly Giant
2

34.

Artmar Presents
Movie

2

8:00 Law Night
2
Medical Center 34-8
Movie
6-9

11

I1:30 Petticoat
Junction

Movie

S

9-1*

Hock4;y

10:3O Movie

3:00 Gomer Pyle
3-4-8
Name
Droppers
5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Girl Talk
11

5

12:00 Mystery

i

12:30 Johnny Quest
Hobby Show
Gidgct

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

3-8

SATURDAY
Morning

11

5-10-13

Dick Cavett

5:15 Update

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live S-9
2:45 News

34-«
6:30 Hee Haw
Orange Bowl
Parade
5-10-13
Flying Nun
«-»
Astro-Bluebonnet
Bowl
11

S

&•»
5:00 News
Gilligan 's Island 11
Country
Jamboree
. IS

2:00 Secret Storm
3-41-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital S-9

College Basketball 5
Movie

4:45 Lucille Ball

1:30 Guiding Light 3-1-8
The Doctors * 5-10-13
Dating Game
S-9

11

7:30 Film
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Afternoon

6-9

7:00 Inquiry

5:00 News
6-9
Gilligan's Island 11
Country
Jamboree
13
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5-10-13

Western.

3

5:15 Update
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'Johnv Mary'
continues
at Winona

FLYING HIGH . . Daneehall hostesses Paula,Kelly,
Shirley MacLaine and Chita Rivera perform "There's
Got to Be Something Better Than This" on a Manhattan
rooftop in the romantic musical, SWEET CHARITY,
playing through Wednesday at the Cinema.

Follows 'Sweet Charity'

'Madwoman ' set for Cinema

The Dustin Hoffman - Mia Farrow starring vehicle, JOHN AND
MARY, continues its run this
week at the Winona Theatre with
a special New Year 's Eve midnight showing booked for Wednesday night at 11:15.
The contemporary love story is
set mostly in New York City
with scenes also shot on location
on the Great Bahama Island.
Hoffman , who became a superstar in his role in "The Graduate," plays John and Miss Farrow, whose most recent success
was "Rosemary's Baby," is cast
as Mary .
The film is a study of young
love and focuses on two young
people simultaneously searching
for and evading communication
and commitment.
Michael Tplan is co-starred as
a married man who figures in
Miss Farrow's life and Sunny
Griffin is a high-fashion model
who is romantically involved on
occasion with Hoffman.

The film version of Jean Girau- and profit and Paul Henreid is
doux's French masterpiece, THE The General, who assures his
MADWOMiVN OF CHAILLOT, cadels that when Europe is instarring Katharine Hepburn in cinerated France's bombs will
explode with the others. The
the title role, opens Thursday
international cast includes John
at the Cinema .
Miss Hepburn portrays the Gavin as the health-conscious
Countess Aurelia , a fierce, pride- American minister ; Oscar Homolful and thoroughly unique charac- ka , the secretary-kissing, redter, with G-iulietta Masina , Mar- oriented Commissar, and Claude
garet Leighton and Edith Evans Dauphin, the doctor who takes
cast as her three "mad" friends. his practice into the streets. .
Playing through Wednesday at
Danny Kaye plays the Chaillot
Ragpicker while Yule Brynrier the Cinema is SWEET CHARITY,
beads up the group of conspira- with Shirley MacLaine playing
tors asThe" Chairman, represent- Charity Hope "Valentine , the taring the for ces of universal evil. nished dance hall hostess with
in the movie
Charles Boyer is The Broker, a tiie heart of gold,
1
suave gentleman who manipur adaptation of the Broadway musical hit.
Iates the stock exchanges for fun

Mitchum star in Western

THE GOOD GUYS AND THE
BAD GUYS, starring Robert
Mitchum and George Kennedy in
a Western action piece set at
the tur n of the century When the
horseless carriage was replacing
the horse but the authentic Western hero and the bad guy were
as plentiful as ever, is scheduled
for showing at the State Theatre
beginning Wednesday.

which presage the violent climax
for the ship and its motley assortment of passengers, including
30 convicts in irons.

•

?

»

Continuing its run through
Tuesday 3s KRAKATOA , EAST
OF JAV A , nn account of an awesome volcanic eruption of Kraknt.on and .the monstrous tidal
wave thnt follows it which provide a framework and climax
for a drama about .sunken treasure.
Miiximilluin Sclicll is soon as
n sea captain who Ls piirsuadcd
by a young widow , Dinner Baker ,
lo search for her husband' s ship
wrecked several years earlier.
The voyage , with a fortune in
pearls as its goal, is fraught with
a series of mysterious incidents
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* BROADWAY'S SMASH MUSICAL
NOW THE MOST EXCITING

Mvvnrtzrw M0VlE ,N YEARS!

Shirley MacLaine,
,
Ricardo Montalban
In "Sweet Charity"

Mitchum plays Marshal Flagg
who , in times past , was a heroic
figure but now is retired against
his will by Mayor Wilker , played
by Martin Balsam.
Mitchum is joine d by Kennedy,
a useless and forgotten outlaw,
to bring down a group of young
outlaws bent on robbing a train.
Tina Lotiise carried on some
marital indiscretions with Balsam while Now Mexico Gov. David Cargo, as a newspaperman
who asks Balsam if he intends
to run for governor , and Buddy
Hnckett appear in cameo roles.
A special midnight show has
been booked at the State New
Year 's Eve beginning at 11:20
p.m.

..

ROUGH, READY
. Saloonkeeper Marie Windsor
looks on as Douglas Fowley prepared to take on outlaw
bully John David GhantUer in THE GOOD GUYS AND
THE BAD GUYS.
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NOW S H O W I N G
SHOWDOWN . . . Robert Mitchum and George
Kennedy have a dragout fight in a river in THE GOOD
GUYS AJMD THE BAD GUYS, opening Wednesday at
the State.
\
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Sunday Shows: 7-9:20 p.m.
Monday-Tuesday: 8 p.m.

SU NDAY-MON DAY-TUES DAY
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'VE had a really exciting, memory-filled week direct
dialing my mother and sisters, my old college
I roommates, and even a few used boy friends.
Unfortunately, I couldn't call anyone in Winona which,
meant going through the phone book (after an agonized
search for my always-missing bifocals). (I know Rta
Bell isn't going to understand how important it is for
me to call the grocery store but , as we glide into our
ninth consecutive dinner of hot dogs , the kids are beginning to look a little queasy and underprivileged.)

I must tell you that I made a hideous mistake recently. When I boarded the jet to come home from St.
Louis a couple of weeks ago, I had planned to spend
those peaceful inflight hours reading Harold Robbins'
latest, The Inheritors , a novel so garbagy that it makes
Jacqueline Susanne look like little old Mary Worth .
Where I made my mistake was in carrying the boolc
around without first disguising it in a plain brown wrapper. There I was, cruising along at 30,000 feet , with all
sorts of seedy, undesirable types fighting over the seat
next to me so they could read over my shoulder.
I did put the book down long enough to stuff myself;
on breakfast. It is comforting, in this changing world
©f ours ; to know that the airlines are still passing out
those fascinating little plastic meals - We had desiccated
scrambled eggs, limp bacon , and a blueberry muffin that
I recognized immediately as the same one I'd had on a
flight to Phoenix (different airline) six years ago.
NOW YOU MIGHT THINK iTs impossible that the bffa©berries in those granitic muffins are distributed in some sort of
geometric precision. It could have been a freak coincidence*,, of
course, but from the FEEL of the muffin, I'd say it had put ini
a little more than the necessary travel time.
As to Mr. Bobbins, his mess of pottage ke*pt me f r»m having
a single lonely moment. Two traveling salesmen with the hay
still sticking out of their lapels enjoyed all the four letter words
—and two desiccated (like the eggs) librarian' - types from Boston wanted to burn the book (and just possibly ME) in the powder
room. (Inc identally, you don't know what gracious living really
is until you've been forced to spend some time in the ladies room
of a big jet airliner. )
Anyway, the Robbins book is dirty and , at the same time
BORING , not an easy assignment for any author. I kept thiaking I was reading "The Love Machine" all over again. This is
another one of those about the super-cool, heartless TV" Executive who drives women completely out of their minds — though ,
"before they are carried off to the funny farm , they spend some
pretty torrid hours with what you might call "our hero."
This latest is pretty much standard Robbins, though it seeiri3
even gamier and more distasteful because he* has failed to include in it any plot or any real analysis of characters.
THE BOOK WILL SELL madly (In fact it's already In - (lie
top ten) because of Robbins' predilection for smut , not because of
merit. I hope the" Supreme Court doesn't wear itself out trying
to find social significance in THIS book. It simply isn't THERE!
This just doesn't seem to be Harold Robbins' year! His
multi-million dollar television series, "The Survivors, " DIDPT'T
— survive, I mean. I found the program quite fascinating, but
now that they're trying to kill off all major characters be'tween
now and the closing date in January, it's REALLY wild and
wonderful. Ralph Bellamy has already departed this vale of
tears and Lana Turner will no longer ha ve to worry about which
one gets the divorce. The program is one" of the mos t expensive,
most spectacular flops in TV history and I'm really surprised.
I thought it had something for everybody.
Well, Harold Robbins can just sit there in his quiet room
in a Swiss bank and laugh his head off at people like me who
buy his books but hate" to admit to it.
UNFORTUNATELY, MR. ROBBINS loses practically everything in his books' transfer to other media. As I write this he is
out in Hollywood overseeing the task of putting "The Adventurers "
on film. It's galling to me that someone who writes so badl y as
Robbins, does so well financially with the book-buying public .
As Cleveland Amory said in a recent publication : "Harold
Robbins is a writer in the same sense that a woodpecker is a
carpenter ". And that' s my favorite one-sentence critique since'
Truman Capote said : "Norman Mailer is not a writer. He's a
typist" .
Anyway, do get 'The Inheritors ' if you reall y relish hav ing
all those four letter words written out for you. But I don't
recommend it for reading OR giving.
Buy it , if you MUST, but keep it in a plain brown wrapper
or you 're apt to come up with a clutch of brand new soul mates,
all ct»ger to try out Mr. Robbins innovations.
NEXT WEEK: A satirical look at the awesome Mafia.

'But not the grboviesf..'- . ,'

Ballet umt \vaiits to be Best

In 1969, Eliot Feld started
a ballet company in which
tie, at 27, is the choreographer a n d t h e
oldest
dancer. The group may be
young, but, Feld says, 'we're
not trying to be the grooviest
company. I'd like to be the
best, not the grooviest.*

The American Ballet Company had its world premiere
last summer at the Festival
of the Two Worlds in Spbleto, Italy, and danced two
weeks here in the fall, as a
new resident company at the
Brooklyn Academy oE Music,
opening the" Academy's annual
dance season.
\
At their first showing, . neither

of the two ballet companies
formed in New York in recent
years has been as "together"
in both dancing and choreography as was the American Ballet Company.
"I was surprised myself ," Feld
says. "It's incredible how the
company has developed a sense
of itself , a feeling of its own
ability.
"ONE STRONG thing In the
company's favor is that it's very
young and malleable. The people
were yet to be shaped. It is paying dividends now when the company appears on stage. The kind
of unity it has we couldn't have
gotten if the people knew what
they were going to'do before we
ever worked together.
"I'm willing to give away a tiny

bit of quality now because I think
in six months or a year it's going to pay off very well. I know
I might get better performances
at the moment from somebody
who had more experience, But
eventually I'm going to have a
much stronger company."
Feld broke a foot bone four
days before the opening night in
Brooklyn. The dancer who took
his part in one of the dances had
just turned 16.
ALMOST TWO years ago Feld
left American Ballet Theater,
where he had danced and had
choreographed two ballets in
1967. One critic said that no ballet choreographer had shown
such total authority since Balanchine, Ashton; Tudor and Robbins.
"I guess I wanted lo be more
than a choreographer ," Feld
says. "To say to me, 'Do a ballet,' wasn't enough . I wanted
more to say abou t the actual
way the company functioned.
"E guess it was several
months after I left Ballet Theater . , that I realized the only way
for me to accomplish what I
wanted was to have my own
company.
"Looking back at that time, I
felt quite omnipotent. My two
ballets had been very successful
both with the critics and the
audience. I was 25 and I felt I
would conquer the world . without
any problems. The only thing
changed now is that there are
problems.

Strong characters
in a weak plot
LOVE Y CHILDS : A PHILADELPHIA N'S STORY. By John
O'Hara . Random. House. $5.95.

old boots were priceless. Someone at the hospital did remember
to give Dorothy her husband's
spurs, and someone who had
Here's O'Hara's
latest been at the scene of the accident
Thanksgiving season offer- picked Billy's crop off the ground
ing, and it's another chip off and left it at the Lewis house.
the old Gibbsville, Pa., block
DOROTHY WENT into mourn'
—even though the bulk of ing of a kind: as soon as the last
the action is centered in Phil- visitor left her house after the
adelphia. The action is a trip funeral she opened a bottle and
around the fictional circuit filled a silver stirrup cup with
O'Hara has used in his many gin."
Not a great book , but great
novels and short stories. It's reading.
a fairly interesting trip, even
though it doesn't go much of.
anywhere.

"One of the big problems in
any ballet company is money. I
had received a grant from tho
National Endowment on the Arts
to choreograph a ballet and I had
some money of riiy own. The
Rockefeller Foundation gave us
some money in the spring and in
the fall gave some to the Academy of Music. The New York
State Arts Council gave us some
money for scenery. We went into
debt and went to Spoleto and
came back here, went further in
(Continued on Page 14)

The library corner

Tracing the life of heroine,
Lovey, nee Charlotte Lewis,
from girlhood to ripe maturReviewed by the Winona Public Library Staff
ity (primarily physical, hardly mental), the plot moves
slowly forward with frequent JERRY KRAMER'S FAREWELL RED, WHIT E AND BLUE; Men ,
Books and Ideas in American
TO FOOTBALL ; Jerry Kramer.
stops for sexual episodes, that
Culture ; John William Ward .
This book Is actually Ihe autobiogadd little to the story but withraphy ol Jerry Kramer , who played
In this book are 17 essays written
out which this short novel would
pro fcolball II years with the Green
by John William Ward covering two
Bay Packers, and is now retiring
be only a long short story.
ma|or sub|ecls—the ways In which
WHAT HOLDS the whole thing
together, of course, is O'Hara 's
superb writing. Lovey, as Lovey,
really is pretty much of a selfcentered , sensual bore. She's
very much like her mother , Dorothy, a lady of rather erratic
sexual tastes. But O'Hara , once
again , uses the powerful writing,
which makes him one of the
country 's best current authors, to
make these dreary people interesting. In a handful of carefully
selected words he depicts a character 's soul, and shows it as it
reall y is, not as it would like to
he seen.
Consider the death of Lovey'a
futher:
"Billy died almost but not quite
literally with his boots on; they
cut off his boots before taking
him into the operating room at
the hospital. But he never regained consciousness after his
spill , and someone remarked that
at least Billy was spared the
knowledge of the mutilation of
his boots. In Billy 's scheme of
things a pair of twenty-five-year-

from
life.

tho

game

lo

begin

a

new

ON BORROWED TIME; How
World War II Began; Leonard
Mosley.
"On Borrowed Time" fs the story
of how Europe 'drifted slowly Into
war In Iho days between tho Munich
Agreement In September, 1938, anal
the invasion of Poland In September ,
iw.

history and Imagination shape each
olher. and the m .-anlng of Individual
freedom In history.

AMBASSADOR'S JOURNAL; A
Personal Account of the Kennedy Years; John Kenneth Gatbraith .
Shortly after President Kennedy w« «
elected In IM0, he appointed John
Kennelh Galhralth as his Ambassador to India.
Mr . Galbralth kept
a diary ot his years In India, and
this lournal tells about the people —
their problems and struggles, tho detail of Iho duties from day to rt«y
lor a vor^ readable
¦ - .ill making
v

THE HONEVCOMB; Adela Rogers St. Johns.
"The Honeycomb" tracej Mrs , St .
Johns' 50 yoars as a newspaper
worn dn along with her perianal lifa
as a wife ond mother.

ORGANIZED CONFUSION; Sarah French.
This book by Sarah French Is on*
tor all hunters , (ishermon ond cambers .
II tells ot Iho author 's tr.pa
with |ier hu;;b.and lo the woods of
norlh'jr n
Minnesota
and
southern
Ontario, and the OKCitlnrj adventure
they had . It alio olve» you a bn
of tttlngs not to forget when going
on an outdoor oxcurilon .

LEARNING TO LIVE;
Russell Bowie.

Walter

This, li a portrait of Dr, Bowie, m
writer, preacher and teacher, from
his childhood In Virginia, through
his educational exporlnncn. and cor»tlrulna with the description of hi*
many Interesting pailoratw.

book .

ROUGHNECKS AND GENTLEMEN; Harold Mc-Cracken.
7hi% aufobi-j graphy Is about a mmn
ol our tlrno'i , Harold McCracken, wha
Is an author, naturalist, orchaeot'igist, explorer, artist, photographer,
motion picture producer .

A

NATURALISTIC VIEW Of
MAN ,' Ttie Importance of Early
Training in Learning, Living
and the Organization of Society; George Crile Jr.
Dr. Crlle clarifies for every parent
the principles behind the processii
that create a human bafna and slimu ' .ile his future emotional , physical,
intoll ctual and ^enual adaptation to
hi 1, environment.

So winner in early inail

This week 's clues

ACROSS
I. In order to remedy a tricky
situation , it may be necessary to
—— certain measures.
6. Cutting grass.
7. Value in greater degree.
8. Lose strength.
9. Female sheep.
II . Inquisitive women may fail
to get all the information they
——- for/ ,. ',¦
12. Consumed as foo>d.
H. One
may happen to
be a shade lighter than another.
15. It's possible for men to
-—— deep beneath the surface
of the sea.
.18. What a stale writer might
be in need of.
20. Is apt to be busier at some
limes than at others .
23. A man may possibly be
lucky to have survived a couple
of bad —-—-.
24. Mirny people would find a
_ som ewhat disgluttonous

gusting.
25. It might be meant to shock.
DOWN
1. All the more to he condemned if violence is involved.
2. Not every kind of clay is
suitable for —-—.
3. Advanced in years.
4. After drought, floods could
mean —
distress for farmers.
5. The originator of an ——
scheme may be in line for congratulations.
10. If spare, it has a certain
usefulness.
13. From the, oven.
16. There are men who make
a good deal of money out of the
production of ———•.
17. A seasonal politician can be
esoee 'ed to
with dignity.
1.9. Feline animal.
20. For each.
21. Twice one.
22. A television interview could
be —-— off at short notice.

This list contains, amone others, the correct words for today 's
Prizeword Puzzle.
AGED
PORT
ATE
POSE
BEAST
POTTERS
BED
POTTERY
BETTER
PUT
CAT
RED
CUT
REPEAL
DIVE
REPEAT
EWES
REPORT

FEAST
FIGS
FISH
GALES
GAMES
INCENTIVE
INVENTIVE
LIVE
LOSE
MORE
MOWING
PER
PIGS
POET

R ETORT
ROBBERS
ROBBERY
SCONE
SORE
TIME
TIRE
TONIC
TOPIC
TWO
WEAKEN
WIGS
WISH

Contest rules
1. Solve th« PRIZEWORDS punle
t>y tilling in . fflc missing tellers to m.iki
the words that you think b-sl tit the
clues. Tfl do this read each clue care,
fully, for yen must think them out end
give each word Its true meaning
7. Voti may submit as many entries
as you wish on the official blank
printed In this paper b-jt no more than
one exact-sized, hnnd.drawn lacmile of
the
diagram.
NO 'MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED
(printed , mimeographed,
etc ) copies of the diagram will be accepted.
3. Anyone lm eligible to enter PRIZEWORDS except emp ' oyes (and members
t4 Ihvlr /amities) of Ihe Sunday News.
4. To s' b'nit an entry, Ihe contestant
must send Ihe completed punle in in
envelope and mall It.
The envelope
must be peitmarkcd before MIDNIGHT
TUES DAY following publication o« tha
punle,
Entries with Insufficient postage
will tx disqualified
>. Alt entries MUSI be mailed ond
bear a postmark. This newspaper is not
responsible toy entries last or delayed
In the mall. Entries not received for
iudg 'ng by t p.m Wednesday following
the alata ol publication oe the punla
• re rot ollginle.
4. The Sunday News will award ISO
lo the contes 'nnl who srndi In an all.
correct solution. If mora than one all-

correct solution is received rtie prlie
money will lie shared equally. If no
all correct tolulon ft received tie will
be added to the following week's
PRIZEWORDS A W A R D
7. There b only one correct solution fo each PRIZEWORDS punle and
only the correct answer can win, The
decision ot the ludges ts final and all
contestants Agree te abide by the
ludqes decision. All entries become the
property o< Ihe Sunday News . Only one
prlie will bo awarded to a family unit.
a. Everyone hat the same opportunity
to win, for EVERT ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the wlnnors announced.
Ho cfifmfna of a prlte Is necessary.
f. Entries must be mailed Its
PRIZEWORDS,
Winona Sunday News,
Bo* 70,
MVInona, Minnesota HM7
II, The correct solution lo this week's
PRIZEWORDS will bt published NEXT
SUNDAY
It. The Sunday Hews reserves rhe
rlflht lo correct any typographical apron which may appear during the
•Hints game,
U. PRIZEWORDS clues may be attarevlatcd and sucti words as AN, THE
and A omitted.
II. No entry whlcti naa a letter thai
has been erased ar wrllte-n avar wit)
ke considered lor judging.

This is; another of those
¦weeks when an advanced
press time for the Sunday
Magazine because of the holiday finds this section printed before the judges have
completed their checking of
all of the Prizewords entries.
The bags of mail opened
by the judges prior to the
printing of the Sunday Magazine, however, failed to yield
a winner.
,
IF A perfect entry should
be found in the stack of mail
still to be checked , a story
abou t the lucky player will
appear in the regular news
columns of today 's Sunday
News. . '
The prize offered for a
solution to last Sunday 's puzzle was $90 and if one
picked it off in last week's
play the $10 added each
week there isn't a winner will
swell the reward for a perfect effort this week to $100.
To be eligible for a prize
an entry must be mailed in
an envelope bearing 6 cents
postage since no postage-due
mail is delivered to the puzzle judges.
MORE THAN one entry
^ enr
may be enclosed in any
velope but be sure that it
bears the right amount ©f
postage.
To qualify for a prize an
entry also must be postmarked by midnight Tuesday.

Best sellers

(Comp iled by Publisher s
Weekly.)

FICTION
"The Godfather," Puzo
"The House on the Strand ,"
du Maurier
"In This House of Brede,"
Godden
"The Seven Minutes," Wallace
"The Andromeda Strain,"
Crichton
NONFICTION
"The Selling of the President
1968," McGinniss
"The Peter Principle," Peter
and Hull
"Present at the Creation ,"
"*
Acheson
"Prime Time ," Kendrick
"T h e American Heritage
Dictionary "

Last week's correct
Prizewords solution

¦

ACROSS

¦¦ ¦• ¦ "

3. WOOD not word. The clue
suggests Ihe sort of mistake that
is a mere possibility, favoring
WOOD. Using an unsuitable word
is a common error.
6. RAIN not raid. A man
caught in the RAIN might have
the weather forecast to blame,
Or he might have only himself
to blame. With raid , "caught" infers some sort of culpability,
which can only be the man 's own
fault.
7. VICTORS not victory. VI CTORS is more naturally and directly apt. It would be said of
the VICTORS that they were
bucky to win , rather than that
their victory was only a luciy
one.
8. TABLE not cable or sable
A cable (e.g., of the kind laid on
the bed of the ocean between
continents) can be made any
length whatsoever. An extra long
TABLE can be made any length
•'within reason " (this implying
practical limitations). A safael
<if this means a sable garment )
is simply made the proper length
according to style.
12. GOAL not foal. A GOAL is
scored in a game, so there is the
possibility of it being "a winner."
Foal is less necessarily apt,
since it may never take part
in a race.
16. CAGE not rage. There is no
evident reason why an animal in
a rage might even be approa chable, much less why one might
be tempted to approach "too
close." CAGE gives a suitable
sense of the situation .
17. WEAR not fear. Specifying
"eccentrics" has more point for
WEAR. Also, there is no particular rea son why the things eccentrics fear should affect other people. Hear is weak.

lfc. SEW not see. Inability to
SEW well can put ehe at a disadvantage, if there Jiappetis to be
any need for such ability. Inability to see well must surely
be a disadvantage;
20. DYING not lying. The clue
infers that a man can be ignorant
of the fact that he is DYlNG/lying. This is true ©f DYING, but
hardly so of lying.
23. CABS not labs. The whole
phrasing of the clue suits CABS
better. Labs may simply have
modern equipment.
24. HORSE not house. As the
clue implies, it is abnormal for
a HORSE to collapse (although
it might , for instance, have
heart failure). For a house to
"collapse" — just like that — is
practically- unheard of.
25. TOTS not toys. The nursery
is designed primarily to accommodate children , not playthings.
TOTS is therefore more apt than
toys. Tops is weak..
DOWN

1. COVE not cave. "Coastal
erosion" infers the eating away
of the coast (favoring COVE) ,
rather than the very localized
for m of erosion that could create
a .cave.' .; '
2; PICKED not packed. A passing tourist might stop to watch
the PICKERS at work . There is
comparatively little reason why
he might have any occasion (or
invitation } to watch the packing.
4. DREAD not dream. ©READ
is more contributive; "dream ""
tends merely to> duplicate the
sense of: "of th-e imagination."
9. BARELY not basely. A murderer might BARELY conceal
his guilt ; he might even confess
to it voluntarily. Basely is superfluous, since concealment of murder must be base.
10. CARE not dare. Since he
will have no desire to offend the
customer , there is no real question of whether or not he mi ght
dare, to do so. Naturally, he would
not CARE to do so.

tte FAMil/WMS.

[ LOOK MON>...T FOUND
"A COMB FOR
...
BALD-HEADED
)
PEOPLE

ii's a
Childs World

Top ten
records
The top ten best-selling records
o/ the week based on the Cash
Box Magazine 's nationwide $wvey.

"Leaving on a Jet Plane,"
Peter , Paul & Mary
"Someday Ye'll Be Together," Supremes
"Na Na Key Hey Kiss Him
Goodbye ," Steam
"And When I Die," Blood,
Sweat & Tears
"Come Together ," Beatl es
"Take a Letter Maria ,"
Greaves
"Holl y Hol y, " Diamond
"Fortunate Son," Credence
Clearwater Revival
"Raindrops Keep Fallin' on
My Head ," Thomas
"Yester-Me, Yester-You , Yesterday, " Wonder

To help your children
make a quick and
happy adjustment in
their new surroundings ...
Call Your
Welcome Wagon Hostess
Harriet Kiral
Phone 452-4331

J

YOU'LL FIND SOMETHINGI
FOR EVE(?YOrlE VW1EN 1
VDU REM) TWE.
1

[ FAMILY WAHT-ADS )
WINONA
SUNDAY NEWS

Dear Abb/:

Better wM
By ABIGAIL VAN BURENDEAR ABBY: We have a very awkward situation in our
home and seem unable to do anything about it, mainly because
aone of us has the nerve to tell Grandma the tacts .
Last year, Grandma came to live with us. because she*
decided she was unable to live alone.
We fixed up our guest bedroom for her.
It is big and bright. We even bought new curtains, bedspread , and a comfortable chair . Also
a lamp, radio, and television. But Grandma is
in her room to sleep. She spends all her time
sitting in the living room, reading, crocheting
or watching TV there.
We used to have friends drop in for an
«vening, but this has stopped because Grandma
is always right there. We have two teen-agers
who like to have "the gang" in for an/evening
of record-playing or just to "goof around, "
hut that has stopped , too, because with Grandma there , there's not much privacy .
Abby
It's been months since we've had a family evening. We find
ourselves taking refuge in the kitchen: or in one of our bedrooms.
Can't Grandma realize that we"d like to be together once
in a while without her listening to every word? She had HER
life with her family, and we think we are entitled to ours before
the children are gone from home.
Grandma is 78, but she is in good health . I hope you will
print this. I'm not sure whether Gr andma reads your cobumn,
but maybe this message will get across to other '"Grandmas"
(or Grandpas). Thank you.
PLEASE WITHHOLD MY NAME AND TOWN
DEAR PLEASE: I'll publish your letter, but not to "get
the message across" to a Grandma (or Grandpa) who must
spend twilight years in the home of a relative. Everyone
likes to be "where the action is." And elderly folks are no ¦ ¦
different. But most senior citizens are sensitive to the feel- ' ¦- .
tngs of others and earnestly try to keep out of the way.
Instead of whining behind Grandma's back about the
lack of privacy in your home; wlio not come right out in.
the open and good humoredly say, "The kids are coming
in for another one erf those noisy parties tonight, so be kind

to your eardrums, Grandma, and stay la your room tonight.
We're going to!"
There are lots of ways to skin a cat, and tie direct,
"honest" approach is always the best. Try it. If I'm wrong,
you haven't lost anything.
DEAR ABBY : Our baby girl is just two months old arid
here is my probleta: My husband does such cruel things to her.
For instance, he will force her little cheeks together until her
mouth is all pinched together. The baby reacts by jerking her
arms and ldgs and thrashing about. My husband says he enjoys
seeing her do this.
Also, when the baby is sound asleep, he goes into her roona
and yells and screams right in her little face. Naturally she becomes frightened, awakens, and cries. (My husband says he
gets a kick out of this.) I have even seen him slap her on the
bottoms of her feet (very hard) for no reason at all .
Abby, the baby has become very nervous and she jumps
in her sleep a lot, I have told him that he should stop being so
mean to the baby , biit he says it won't hurt her any. I told
him I was going to write to you and he said, "Go ahead, and
in the meantime I'll keep it up." Have you any advice?
NEW MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Your husband Is either so cruel as to
be dangerous, or he is sick. (He could be both). Tell your
doctor what you 've told me. And for goodness' sake, do it
liow! Yenr husband shows symptoms which sh#uld not be
ignored another day.
DEAR. ABBY: I read a letter in your column from a mailman who signed himself, "WALKING DRY ," He wanted to know
where all the nice ladies were who used to give the mailman a
glass of cold water.
Well , I can tell you where they are. They're on My route"
in Westland, Mich. I've had coffee , tea, and chocolate, both hot
and cold. And cookies, and fresh fruit. I've also been given
fre"sh vegetables from their gardens, and large bouquets of
flowers from their yards.
And that's hot all. I've had hand-made gifts , and even a
purebred shepherd with registration papers. These" were all
presents. And not at Christmas time either. But that's another
story.
No. 45 in WESTLAND

Jj odcu0qJvab bog.
THE ANSWER, QUICK!
1—What is verdigris?
2—What was the Peloponnesus?
3—Who wrote "The Winning of
Barbara Worth"?
4—What has been called the
"Hub of the Universe"?
5—What is the capital of Pennsylvania?
YOUR FUTURE
The year at liana shou'dl be
one of Ihe best in your life. Today 's child will be healthy, a
bora leader.

WATCH YOUR LANGUAGE
TEXTUAL '¦—/ (TEKS-choo-el)
— adjective ; of or pertaining to
the text.

IT'S BEEN SAID
Equal rights for all , spec :a\
privileges f o r none . — Thomas
Jejferson.

DIB YOU KNOW . . .

IT HAPPENED TODAY
On Dec. 28, 1869, the first chewing gum patent was granted.

Some 1 ,300 llntndcrstorms occur
throug hout the world at any g iven
moment.

WEEKEND BIRTHDAY
In the popular mind , Louis Pasteur 's name is associated with
the process that causes the destruction of pathogenic organisms
in milk and other liquids — pas-

teurization.
T h i s distinguished French
chemists's most
s e n s a tional
work concerned
the development
of a curative
treatment f o r
hydrophobia. He
is famous for
his discoveries
in applied bacPasteur
terioloev.
He was born Dec. 27 , 1822 at
Dole , the son of a tanner . He won

f JSClENCE?o«Yqu
B

jj / \ BOB BROWN

Watch energy go to work
PROBLEM: Energy to melt ice.
NUEDED: Stove , pans ,
mometers.

ice

cubes ,

water ,

ther-

DO THIS: Put ice cubes in water and let the water
temperature go down to near freezing. Use an equal
amount of ice water in one pan and a mixture of ice
cubes and ice water in the other. Put the pans on a
medium hot stove , p lace the thermometers in the solutions , and watch the temperature changes.
WHAT HAPPENS: H eat ene rgy of the stove will
raise the temperature of the ice water steadily. Heat
. energy supplied to the other pan i:s used mostly in melting the ice , and not u n t i l the ice is melted w ill the
temperature rise high .
The energy required to melt the ice is called tho
"heat of fusion " of ice.

his bachelor of letters in 1810 at
the Royal College in Besancon.
In the autumn of 1848 he moved
to Dijon as professor of physics,
but was soon transferred to the
chemistry department at Strasbourg.
He discovered that fermentation
was the result of minute organisms, and that when a fermen ' ution failed , either the necessary
organism was absent or unable
to grow properly.
In June , 181)15 , Pasteur went to
the south of France to investigate
a disease of silkworms which was
ruining the French silk industry.
Three years later his work not
only saved the French silk industry but those of all silk-producing
countries .
Rich in years and in honors ,
this simple, devout man, whose
wisdom enabled him to solve the
problems of the "world of the
infinitel y small" (as he called
it) , died near St . Cloud on Sept.
28, 1895.
Others born today Inc' ude .Johannes Kepler, M arlene Dietric h
and Oscar Levant .
Born on Dec. 2U were President Woodrow Wilson , E a r l
Hines , Mortimer J. Adler nnd
Cl iff (Charlie Weaver) . Arquelle .
IIOW D YOU MAKE OUT?
1

Green rust on copper .

2 fii eece .
X Harold Hell Wright.
4 Boston.
5 -Harrisburg.

QIOJII/ L tfwiadj L

Zero in on skin care!

TEENS

By REBA and

FRONT

BONNIE CHURCHILL

complexion
THIS is
countdown t i m e ,
when temperatures g o
down and skin protection
goes up. Sue! "winterizing" calls for special
combat knowledge. Does
this list sound familiar?
One: Skin develops increased sensitivity and
tautness. Two: Wrinkles
(even minor ones) seem
more pronounced . Three:
Make-up is more difficult
to blend . Four. Skin's natural patina slips from
satin to scratchy. Yet, for
many girls, each of these
problems has a similar solution. As actress Melissa
Newman , seen in the 20th
film, "The Undefeated,"
illustrates, it begins with
a custom skin shampoo
and is followed by a reviving "underglaze."

UROPEAN: beauty spas
E accomplish this /via a
triple facial shampoo for
problem-free c o m - p l e xions. Massage cleanser
(soa p or foaming lotion
formulated for your skin
type) onto face. Rinse with
tepid . water. .Experts shudder at the hot-to-ice water
treatments some girls
force on their tender complexions. Remember, the
face has the most delicate
skin tissues, and the flesh
around the eyes is considered the thinnest. Finally,
they moisten face with a
warm
wash cloth, then
"glaze" it with a film of
warm baby oil. This miniscule amount of baby oil
helps veil skin against
chapping, nourishes that
health y glow and makes
cosmetic blending smoother.

i

Barb Boyam
Barb Boyum, daughter of' .Mr.
and Mrs. Stan Boyum, 316 E.
Howard St., is cheerleader this
year- at Winona Senior High
School.

Steven Fix
The president ol this year's
senior class at Winona Senior
High School is Steven Fix, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fix, 825 W.
Broadway.

Barb has been a member of
The Missteps drill team one year,
Catalina Club three years, Spanish Club two years, Pep Club
three years, choir three years
and Big Nine Conference select
choir one year and has participated in the high school productions of "Where's Charley?" this
past year, "Melody Lane 1968"
and "Finian's Rainbow. 1'"
Sfae 's a member «f Central Lutheran Church and its Luther
League, has been a member of
Y-Teens for six years and her
taohbies include sewing and swimming. Her favorite high school
subjects have been sociology and
Spanish.
Barb has three sisters and
plaais to attend Winona State Colleg*.

Fix was co-captain of last fall's
Senior High football team and has
won six athletic letters in two
sports. He lettered in football for
three years and received three
letters in baseball.
He's . 2 member of the Senior
High W Club and has been a
member of the Student Council
one year.
Outside school Fix is a member of the Winona YMCA and its
Volunteers in Program (VIPs).
His favorite subjects in high
school have been history and sociology and his hobbies include
all sports, hunting and reading.
He has one sister.
After graduation Ircm high
school he plans to attend Winona
State College.

f inancing is spread thin

Y SI O L OGICALLY
PHspeaking,
the body
produces les s natural oil in
winter than in any other
season. So, it's only wise
to replenish this loss. In
fact , at many spas t h e
warmed oil treatment is
left on face until after one
has showered. Then , when
rinsed , only enough lubricant remains to buff skin
with added beauty . This
tendency not to rush is
evident with spa staffers
who refuse to apply makeup until 10 minutes after
a facial shampoo . It gives
the skin temperature a
chance to adjust and secretion!; to normalize.

^Continued from Page 11)
debt and performed at the Academy.
"MY MAIN concern is to keep
the- 21 dancers together and working. To gain the kind of support
we need takes time and we have
to keep going until enough people have seen us and we've developed enough reputation to be
hired a number of places and
pu2I in the audiences.
* 'Another problem is being a
resident company in a building
in Brookyln. To people in Manha ttan it sounds far away. But
people who start coming, come
ba ck, once they realize it can be
done.''
Joseph Papp, who runs the
Public Theater , where "Unir "
had its premiere, onco discussed with Feld the possibility
<il his theater being a home for
the new company. "He said ho
wanted a revolution in dance ,
.•mil I'm not interested in revolution. I just want to do good ballets and KCC them well-danced
iic-cording to my esthetic.
"A lot of people were ngninst
my forming a company at all ,
fiaying Ihe financing for ballet i.s
j iprend so thin why spread it

thinner and who needs another
ballet company.
"1 think we have plenty of
ballet companies, too ; we could
just use more good ones. I'm
trying to get people to feel that
they do need ns. We must prove
ourselves in actual performances.
If we can't do it within the next
year , we won't exist. "
FELD HAS choreographed four
ballets in the past year , which
the company danced in Brooklyn , along with his two. previous
ones, and revivals of ballets by
Fokine and Donald McKaylo and
two very theatrical ballets by
Herbert Ross. And Feld has
dreams for the future. "I want
lo do 'La Fils Mai Ganlce ' for
Christine Snrry, but it'll be over
a year before one of the men
will I K.- ready lo do the idiot boy.
•And I want to do 'Giselle' for
Olpn J,-mke and the second act
'Swan Lake ' for tlii ce principal
girls , and 1 want to do a 'Petroucli n ,' which takes n .great
number of da new " Who'd bo
PelroiH-hka ? "Me , of course. Who
else?
"Bu1 I' m Walking afcout years
from now , and really rip.nl now
I' m worried about surviving until neat fall. "
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OVER THE HOLIDAYS yve discovered that our
small economy automobile will hold $41.67
worth of groceries and two hungry passengers,
or $33.95 worth of wrapped packages and four
exhausted shoppers.
And maybe that's what makes it an economy car—you know it isn't going to
hold very much so you accordingly buy
¦ ¦ ¦
less ' .' ... ' ¦ ¦
"
¦:

:

.

The mechanical beast of burden fell into
good g race with the cheerful toting of a
whole passel of giggling fourth graders to
o Christmas pa rty and ever« had enough
gas left to deliver them all home again
after the event was over.

•

¦'¦

It managed to haul four sedate matrons to an
equally sedate silver teg at the Officers Wives '
Club Christmas Bazaar in a quite dignified and
socially acceptable manner.
IT GURGLED on the vvay to the Post Office to mail the Vietnam packages and
letters, chugged forth in the middle of
the night to church services,and even let
out a happy hiss of steam at the stony
stare of the tel ler at the bank's drive-in
¦ ' ' ' ¦
window.
"
• '

:

We also discovered it will hold three teen-agers
en route to the high school basketball tournamerit or five jubilant team-supporters on their
merry way to the teen club after the final hoop
shot.

:¦ ' ¦ ' ¦' ¦ ' . ' ¦ :'' - ' ¦

:' " 0 ' ' ^

It also contains one 6-foot-l -inch used
pine tree and one 6-foot-5-inch fairly new
boy simultaneously. But at the Post dump
it requires a bit of sorting out as to limbs
and legs so that the right length 'gets safely into the discard pile.

THIS SAME PI NT-SIZE VEHICLE groans under the load of luggage one nursing student
can bring home with her for the holiday break.
No wonder the airplane was late in arriving—
it must have had three-fourths of the hospital's'^" operating room equipment weighing down the '.^—
J~V
: —
tail section. . ' . — -

alone wasn't much fun , so she
decided to hold them at the studio
during the' lunch break between
show rehearsals , and sent out a
memo, inviting everyone to her
noon-time class.
The idea began in' late August,
and by October , the class had
become a fad. Secretaries were
losing weight. If one could go
the distance there was hope" at
CBS. Being impartial , the network charged Carol for daily
use of space, and this fee simply
went on the Burnett Show bill.
The star was paying to have
bodies exercise with her-, and
the bodies were grateful .
"We're going to be so gorgeous ," says leader Burnett , as
she turns on tho Dean Martin
Golddigger 's a l b u m , bouncy
music to exercise by, and tells
newcomers to go easy in the
early stages . Beginners can 't
keep up with many of the exercises and are not prodded , takin g
four deep tends to say, Ca rol' s
ton.
HOLDING TOWELS overhead ,
tlie Indies begin by circling the
room , walking on toes, reaching
with the arms , stretching from
the waist, -working at the "overhand;* or "the spare tire."

Greek dancers they are not , but
no one" seems to feel conspicuous ,
because there's hope ahead , and
visual evidence.
Second banana on the Monday
night show, Harvey Korman , has
a handsome wife , Donna , who
comes in daily for class, and
is as loose and sylphlike, as Carol,
Korman participates by watching
the ladies at work , then invites
his wife to lunch. He is saving
himself through others.
Using the La Costa exercises ,
Carol and class go through a
complete range of drills , including difficult situps from the floor
which call for hands locked behind the neck and bended knee's,
a beauty on stomach muscles,
and a standard used by boxers
to produce cast iron guts.
MOST, HOWEVER, are of the
stretching kind , looseners putting
the fibers to work to the beat
of "Rise and Shine*, " or "I Want
To Be lioved With Inspiration. "
The Colddiggers don 't know It
hut they sound great in gym..
As for the class , it would be
a good act some night on the
Kurnell Show. The laughs are
there , the casting is just right ,
nnd the star displays talent in
every move. Now, if only a few
executives would condescend to
exercise, but as usual , they 're
always a year behind times.
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Such goodness should not go unrewa rded—so
we bought a whole tankful of fe rocious,animal
gasoline for it; washed, vacuumed and vigorous ly polished our faithfu l yellow mini-brute;
and in a fit of uncontrollable passion even filled the automatic windshield sprayer clear to :
the brim with leftover holiday punch.

Exercise class nou) a f a d
(Continued from Page 7)
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(Continued from Page 7)
and I was very impressed with
the narration of the show.
Please tell me where I can
write for a transcript of the
show. I am doing a project in
high school and the transcript
would help me a1 great deal. —
M. C , Chattanooga , Tenn.
ANSWER — I don 't really know
whether or not the transcript
will be made ava ilable to you,
but try writing the G. E. Monogram Series, c/o NBC-TV , 30
Rockefeller Plaza , New York,
N.Y. 1O020.
QUESTION — Please correct me
if I am wrong but didn 't multimillionaire Howard Hughes
have a TV series in which he
was a host way back about 15
years ago. I think it was a documentary type show abou t travel and adventure throughout
the world . Am I right? — F. N.,
Vacaville , Calif.
ANSWER ; — Howard Hughes was
involved In the motion picture
business as a producer during
the late thirties and early forties but he never did anything
on TV.
»
«
*
QUESTION — "Wagon Train "
wus my favorite TV western

Now we have the ONLY CAR on the block
that HICCUPS with contentment as it
scoots through the. new-la 11 en snow . . ¦;¦'. •

TV mailbag
series and I would like to know
if the man who plays the boss
of Shiloh in "The Virginian "
is the same actor who played
the trail boss in "Wagon
Train. " _ D. E., Ogden , Utah .
ANSWER — John Mclntire played the part of the wagonmaster
in "Wagon Train " after Ward
Bond passed away. Mclntire is
currently playing the part of
the master of Shiloh in "The
Virginian. "
•
*
*
QUESTION — "Room 222" is the
best show on the air . II may
surprise you to note that I am
a high school teacher and have
been one for five years and
the situations presented on the
series are as real as true life .
Take my word for It . . . I go
th rough similar situations each
day. The show is popular with
all the teachers at my school
and we would like to write a
letter to tho producers to say
how pleased we are with tlie
series . — Mrs. II. S,, Truinhull ,
Conn.
ANSWER — I' m sure the producers of "Boom 222" will he
pleased to hear from you . You
may send your kind remarks to
Gene Reynolds (producer of
the series ), c/o Twentieth Cen-

tury Fox TV, Hollywood, Calif.
*
*
•
QUESTION — I know that Dick
Cavett is going to take over
the ABC laic night show which
Joey Bishop used to do but
when? I have been a Dick
Cavett fan since his morning
show and I am so eager to
have him hack on his own talk
show. He's the greatest.—V. II .,
Placerville , Calif.
ANSWKIt - Dick Cavett will premiere his new show on Monday, December 21). The show
will origina te from New York
City and he very much like the
talk show he hosted during the
past summer:
•.
*
*
QUESTION — Is it true that
"The Sound of Music *' with Julie Andrews will be shown on
TV soon? I missed this movie
when it was .shown in theatres
and I would liwe to see it, —
H , L,, Steele , Missouri .
ANSWER — "The Sound of Music " will probably be theatricall y re-released every few
years as "Gone With the Wind"
is. It will probably be a vei-y
long lime before either film
will he shown on the homescreens.
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The sure-fire way to hit your target is to fo rm and cultivate the "savings habit " at Winona Nat ional Bank!
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it to you
each quarter.
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You're shooting in the right direction with a Golden Passbook
Account. You can earn five percent interest when you deposit $1 ,000 or more , for 90 days or more. Your savings ea rn
5% per year from the first day of your deposit and is credited

WITHDRAWALS ?

Withdrawals may be made without notice during the first 10 days
of February, May, August and November (when interest is paid) provided the funds have been on deposit for 90 days or more. Withdrawals
may he made on any other date after 90 days notice with interest to
date of withdrawals. Interest withdrawals may be made at anytime with-
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Your Neighbor . . .
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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